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Mr Wilson seeks new 
- %\- 

■ 2*. j 

... 

CBI and Government 
. ■ j’-i fJa.; Prime Minister spoke yesterday * Man-ay; the TUC general secretary, i 

. ; ^ tackling inflation by bolding , gave’tbe idea a qualified welcome! j 
.^ilar talks between, the . Govern- Mr-Wilson, who was speaking on 

Vf -T3^ the TUC and the CBI to independent television, also said he ? 
l‘ i!i on the nation's. income and. .would insist on Cabinet unity being 
■ . ?$/ t0 apportion it. Mr. ten - restored after die referendum. . 

vlinisters "must toe Cabinet line’ , 
: y-iJavid Wood — 

-'^dcal Editor Caflm voice 
esennng him seif . _on: .■DiaryJ :: 

' . pendent television coaten- I<eadiiig article 
. 7 smoking bis pipe in tbe Business News 

.- is of a roSe and white ■— ■ — ■■ 

Caim voice 
on: -Diary - 

although all was not quite 
tlie best in the best of -all' 
-ible worlds—consider rxs-, 

' unemployment in Germans 

' -,V ", Jav,d Wood . - forward (4s it happens by Mr 
-- '^cal Editor y°lCe '. 2 Benn) for party discussioiL and 

■'...-.esennng himself -on: "*ary . •- . .1'besawno prospect of its becom- 
- . .pendent television coaten- I«eading article 15 ing government policy. 

. 7 smoking bis pine in the Bos in ess News - > 17 Having dealt with Mr Benn 
. ' >*.*,bs of a rose and white  --——-——- Mr Wilson dealt with a favour? 

■: !, ckair. 81 Chequers, the Exchequer bad already said. He **e 1**«a of Labour’s left wing. 
-le Minister devoted a full developed a rather vague plan said tbe Government bad 

'"v 00 the programme Week- for a revision of the contract also rejected the idea.of arti- 1 
... World yesterday to -bis , Mr Healey, he explained, bad: fichu interference with imports,1 

‘acterization of. Dr -Pang- said that. if wage' settlements - except where imports were sub- 
•it „ were excessive there hod to.be. sidized, as in textiles, clothing, 

"■ I though all. was not quite . higher taxation or: ’social ex- and perhaps' some other mclus- 
the best in the best of all pendituve would have t» be cat. tr*^- 
■ible worlds—consider rxs-. Mr Wilson spoke of. a system Questioned <on whether 
unemployment in Germany whereby, as part of a process Labour differences over mem- 

tbe United Sraxes^-he- of leadership and education^ bersnip of the EEC portended 
shed aside any talk of in employers. and unions should, a. much, more fundamental 
snnnent crisis or a sterllcTg loin with the Government in economic debate between 

. 'is, and set out to foster tbe agreeing the total national social democrats and all-out 
Vression that although thetre income for the year, and then socialists, Mr Wilson said the 

serious problems, the most °-v consensus- apportioning it Cabinet be led was generally 
nted Government of sl»ce 03T slice *° -personal in? acknowledged to be the most 
lera times stood undauweed comes, Lfie social services, de; i talented, representing every 

fully £n controL It -Was te°c?* and all fie rest. • 1. point of view in the party and 
. ter like a series of p*mes : r £ “S™8®. a return to almost every point of view in 

n Mr Harold MacmiF.an’s of * whole. Thev 
lpbook of 17 years ago.1 - , dividend, formerly aU had their freedom in the 
Ir WOson saw no nee-d for S f EEC debatc- - 
: of a coalition government, *»!<? nf : Bnt 2*3* Jime 6 tber® will be 
/ re jeered again any sugges? dmSnv *£ ur?jj® one Calxnet andoac Cabinet view. 

”1 that the soefcrl enntrarr °!"e y6®1* Mr Wilsoo One problem is we. have no 
uld be dCTdoS im^ * the,^cal c^ke and oppcwfeon poUcy at aU ... so we 

shoes would bp monitored. - . are- maintaining within our 01m 
3.. wabes .policy. If- the-■ Asked hv the interviewer 00 ^ ^his essential national 
nnet seemed to be at sixes Weekend World, Mr Peter Jay. de5®£‘ % ^ referendum over 
l sevens, it was because of - about . the acSvities of Mr’ ^ lie^e]3ate w111 conthme, bnt 

democratic relaxation of Wedgwood Benn, Secretary hi- dE?bt abom J?e 

iipif:Llhe reterendtr- SdShS SHTSSt^'S “ “ 
—.—when that was -over the unbiddable members of the' In fart- Vhep? ....l., 

’t V°et '«"** bejorirh^trated Cabinet, Mr Jfilson^smartiV U Mr sLnTttSS?S 

~^hereferendumuaid-yesV clea?fia?Mr nSt^e- SafSdic^S TSJSeSl-dU* 
liters would either accept ro heel on June e<Sy cL^nt )r 
r have to resign- “If it said after fie referendum, or -ger — j 
» , he would regret the fact °ut of the Government . H® En? 
democratically accept it said:. ““® * Me Wilson referred to 

here was .scarce.-Iy a threat-- ■Mr-Benn has, 1 think, some of tfie newspaper s record- on 
"ig cloud anywliere in Mr tl,c qualities .of an Old Testament appeasement in 1938 and its 
.ion’s skv ex elm thflTnr*- 2*Zpbef' without a beard,- who 1®C^ of poEaes on- tmemploy- 

" s. A “bout Che New Jerusalem be ment then. * He did not tbinlr 
- FrS' qj^l3?“.5s?adsster Ieoks to ar tome future: fie editor of The. Times, 

Enc Seyareia, and a group tune;, but the-policy is decided - had'lost two election 1 in a min- 
instocrats and businessmen, quite dearly by tor Cabinet, aiti- 

"The war has reached 
an end’, Premier 
of Laos tells nation 

- Vientiane. May 1!.—Prince Chinese 
: Souvcsona Phuuma, ihe Prime non rail 
| Minister, today as good as con- officnah 
« ceded comniunisc victory fix a “ 

' La0^. , , • - , , P^r CCM 
“liie upheavals v.nxdi have fiev did 

agitated uur coumrv for 2U The c 
. year* have clearly resulted in sudden , 
! a CSV." situation,” he said in a 0f ^ s 
; Cox^titurion Day speech to a -uvernm 
; gat coring that inciutled< tiiu This, ci 
• dipiomarie “ud oiiicLais creased 
- of the Paiiiei Lao faction. ■■ Twenti 
j *‘Ir is necessar>- to louk at mixture" 

ti:e facts and prepare to arrive student 
ar an accord with history,” he for the 

‘ added. Addressing the nation as figures ; 
a ivhule, he said: “Dear com- America 
patriots. Important changes sent a : 
have taken piece which some spine* 1 

. ;:uu no: expected :>» suddenly, rightists 
bu: they are here. ’ for yea; 

“U is tiur great chance 10 paigns 
preserve our country from fur- Pathct L 
tiler bluodslied which surely Howe1, 
:->ouid take piace it one con- defeats i 
::.;ucd to ignurc the march of rightists 
historical evecis. they wei 

-■ Our popuiaiioii unde:*- chance 
. fLancs the situation well by in- prisals a 

stiuct. We must stop the fight- although 
' lug. Toe war has reached an ever sin 

end.” peace ac 
. Bruce Palling writes from Vien- . Tbe % 

Is the Constitution 
wearing thin? 

Lord Hailsham, p 14 

is reached Fears about 
Earner in|faence of 

! left m Civil 
s nation Service 
Chinese merchants, i-.ot to men-! E p t U/*nnc.«- 
tiou raiuur Laotian Government fe5er ^ t. _ 

i ~ 
Si"y d3‘n« ,iS cinirof ‘ i Thcre =re £ear, ^t Lhc l«tj;e 

The chief feci or behind this j 

s;ddeV^uI S.l^.dr;! Ss».S A iwn3 swi: ot i ss" sSteTAro: 
s;uti.e'-s; E»s».of“ 

creased activism «vl the; 

".Es? sr.2s-sssr is j asssa s s™ 
^dCtheSr?*,oveI0 if V ri-h.'?s1 «ri. j *au“js?^sLp,aufc pros“u- 

iemri“"li™%Ttor “p' ?£ i ^ ^ ^ ^ 
spine* of normally hardened ir»tJ'r«nllnS^Ki«offUefei[t'e t'?nD 

^=^»"V“™fhon.FdeeC^ 
^'h^the 

An.eri.2; j SS 

1 sccuntv. 
{ Scotland Yard's report on «jie 

deTcats in Indo-China nude the 
rightists realize how vulnerable 

in the 1950s and 1960s, v.-hen 
rightists realize how*_ vulnerable . jjic main preoccupation was 
i.iey ueie wahout ,ne slightest . ,v-jrj, espionage conducted on 
chance of _ any American re-. behalf of fio Soviet block 
prisals against the Patiiet Lao, : conn tries 
although this has been known r ‘... ‘r . - 

peace’accord-16 °f lhe , 8S'"il1-™ 
r °-rfe acco' “ > thought 10 he designed 

^e. \ StiScrediI ,I,C 
of Luang Pro bang, were aha:*- ^.i.tehal source _ said: 

U..I_ Diere is a otifercnce in oui- 

tiane: As Prince Souvanna Sala Pbuu Khuun, bemeeo 
Phouma spoke about the success Vientiane and the ruyai capital 

ter like a series of pages 
n Mr Harold MacmiE.an’^ 
lpbook of 17 years ago.1 - 

of the 1973 Laos peace accords, Luang mtan 
■ SO o.ircer cadets were occupy- doned by vicfiLJt 
ir.g a teclmical school saying exaggerated rejioj 
that they no longer wanted to *** the Ofc**- ^mcc 
belong io the Vientiane side, forces nave rei 
Tills, coming after the resignu- .,0 ti1e <iOUI 
lions of almost all the leading J^es ‘eavnig a ga 
righlJsi jniulsiei's I11 fie Vien- between them and 
riane taction of fie coalition "aL,et f-a.° 'c,rc1L':* , . 
Goveiiur.en: spoils tbe end of Coup.ed v-ith tln.s ■■ access. 

hopes fiat tbev could l'a^iet l*a0 forces ai*c reported | agejjls -* 
l.i j . .... ,h* to have moved into another cros-1 

niog philosophy. Ic is much 
more difficult tu put a finger 
on them than on foreign 

^ of nvo or three months' one cabiiiet and one CiSnrt view Apple blOSSOm at Cl'Owhurst farm. East ; ^emijuo. . ., 
during the year, Mr Wilsbd One problem « ' ’ «r% t 1. . T -r> » -tr Wuhtn days hundreds; if not 
added, the total .cake and the. opposition-policy at aU ... so we I^ckhaiH, ODL the BlOSSOm Route thrOUgll Rent. • thousands, of Vietnamese and 

their hold over ihe 1? nave movea id 10 anon.ur c«_u*- 

the population in the '!"3 cJoser,rt0 '3eiUanie’ wl?,ch 
Almost all new Civil Servants 

tV-tT -v?4ra-2^L: slices would bp monifired. are-maintaining within our own 
3_. wages _pohcy. Tf-tbp-- Asked irv the interviewer 00 ^ fils essential national 
iinet seemed to he at sixes Weekend World- Mr T«; debme. Get the referendum over' Troops out 

to guard Chrysler talks today 

at'lfeaZw !»old kelto future. 
Chr\’sler union officials and mediate IS increase on their 

r * > . ... » T T _ 1_■ r-5 -- _ __.1,, basic £53.57 a week, with the 

.sing Closer to Vientiane, wnicu ~ 

vJi* hpa?l,3"S usua,1y SiSom theft knowledge: uf General \ an- Pao* mtnf AUditiona, posilive checking, 

Continued on page 5, col 6 involving the thorough invest!- 
--- gatiou of Lbe polineal, sexual 

and behaviour details of a per- 
nP__rir. A Mn<«tr 1 S01,,S background, is given to all 
I WH \ ! officials who cuine into contact. 

v : in whatever capacity, with 
rlSll classified material, 

men Ult. i An official said: ‘“It is nnt 
_ • a smear campaign to vilify 

/vw% UimaloirO people but an investigation of OD Iiinia.laV« their blackmail ability 10 protect 
*■ the individual as well ac the 

Govern meat. The hard things 
that happened in the 1950s v ii:i 

JV u o . Phil by and Vassal! have niudc- 
By Heurv s,a|,hopc everybody sensitive, 'n-.e real 

oce Corr^poudent Philby of tomorrow is not going 

Two Army 
men die 
on Himalaya 
peak 

crucial meeting today in an rest of fie £15 claim to be paid n^fenctPcorresooudent 
attempt to end The strike which on July 1. Chrysler has said it Df“C%SPwC 

-ho ft#isfJdrZiZThZj' M In fiESe MwtaMriSS 7S’ “S- constirnency, -Understood play or military preparedness 
\~?Slin MllSJitato^bS? »uied:;TSaSSSf.“?bSt fie peopie. .But cenainly. he yet mounted,at Beafirow air- 
_r WHson baj madebiihsSf National - Enteiprfse’. Board, abour . «raEtiO< port for aviatixig head of state. 

.r*L,,aUr amrVi.t.i. rifiht dwitersitfp ahtl^^ these offier Hie/was not sure: that a leaven- The King, who fs on the wav 

By Henry Stanhope - shap stewards will hold a basic £53.57 a week, with fie £ „ Stauhooc phj,bV “nd Vassal! have mud< 
Defence Correspondent crucial meetiug today in an rest of fie £15 claim to be paid Kfenc^ CorJ^ooudent everybodv senstme.. n« rca 

propnet, wiroout a beard, who «ck or pouoes on-trnemploy- King Husain of Jordan attempt to end die strike which on J“jy J- Tw-o British Army officers ro begone oMbe^bVtJe Srj/vVrh 
talks about the New Jermalem he meat then. ‘ He did not think arrived in London by air vester- has closed fie key engine plant can make no c^h offer uod jlave been killed in fie left-win*1 views in the ivt»in*» 
Iw*- to y soPG,mtnr& the editor of The.- Tones,, who day fora private visit, to be at- Stoke, Coventry. Weekend AJoy --*• H^agreement is: not Hiraaiayas while training for an oqqi biTr urobablv one o'f^thc 

‘ had lost two.elections in a min- greeted by fie most public dis- ^ with the employers ended reached ^attempt on Everest next spring. rcsSSSSfblefSr die b !i- 
“S constituency, -andeTstood play of military jmeparedn^s “U ChFySler £SF8 n_ey . died on Nuptse,. a ch£S^ Bnt £h« 

Two British .Army officers ro one 0f jjje gjrjs vrith 
im» hPi*n Inllarf in rhpi -_ •_ ... . _■ 

stewards’ demand for an im- paralysed Page 17 

•v srouslv avar71able ■ vest^rdav- Ovwtersitfp atid these other ^ He/was not'srurelfiat a leaven- . The King, who is on fie way Gronf-lll-QllI fAT BAW B11ICAT1II1 Qtlff ant* . ^reat* 
bofiitelevbnttn H*** ; decidua mg of^e Cabinet fie Mnd- home from fie United ^stares, wTaUi HI alQ. IOl UcW fflllbCUlU dUU - reildmess 

• toS'becaurse he had mentioned would improve fie is expected to stay in Britain Iji-onr nnr/iliopac Kv half assault. 
□Bd Jevei .ofj. its - intelligence or for several days. Queen; Alia JUDrarV pUrCtiaSeS CUt Dy Oall The two 

■ - been docrie to- coofidBote^administrative ability. He. sup- arrived here eight days ago. ... . . , , .. „ Gerald Fra 1 
^aW h£'c"lnfS^:.. a Wk posed fiere whuld^ave to be • Although the King's, stay in National museums, gaUm-tes and what fie Sta^rjE Com- of the Won 

- w^k .airriously admitted. dio«Mm ‘-tSErSlII^SieSSi ^Sthi^SS 5 rLiS L thrir htSFS* 
. he insisted fiat he saw .no Con^nwe^ prune, immsters’ • «Sbwhat could wexpect from Callaghan. theForeip^eAfe it «3 use about rainunom needs. Page 3 Kenr and 

_3 for a crisis of confidence, conference-m Jamaica. a - coalition except’ -what yon tary, on the Middle East situa- ■ 7---- auwh<w 
...rnal or external. -Nevertfae- . Mr Wiisqn .said fiat. British "always- get from a- coalition tiou, and might also see Mr 1 Doctor retracts stacemeurawnc- {sssssj 
J much -of what he said sndustiy certainly• . needed other than in wartime? Mr. Wilson. He certainly will see 1 ^ , ... * E0tii Wer< 

—>ed to be addressed to investment, althon^i' he would Wilson’s answer was drift and Mr Hoy Mason, the Defence oil ACT All I £00(10(11311 SLtrOClllCS married 
• ‘rain’s foreign lenders. ' -. not set. a figure .on it Boc he. faction. He continued: ’ - ■ Secretary—a meeting which will’ AllCgCt* v»uuww - not set a figure .on it Boc he faction. He continued: 

■lements fiat persistently. Pplicy to force .insurance com* oatipnal disaster .and : no one possible arms sales to Jordan, a siatcuBin « ’ hundreds oE corpses, to be aDowed^olie struck bv falling “ti/T* 
■ke the social controct? Mr pa^penwnfhndsi-iindsoon remains one its pnn- Lhmer Rouge has b^n retracted certain 0f kiUing of leaders rocks. Tbeir bodies wore late? <jebatec 
Ison bad _a siiggqsuon, al- to channel theirmmtey into par- opal sources of military equip- by Dr Bernard Biquart, fie oE ^ fornier regime and to siflbted mure tiian -t.OOO ft °ta“etl. 
»ugh he pointedly made de» iwndmr.areas, and he had made gestlon seriously. - No,-I would, ment. - former chief surgeon of fie have treated French women below on the mountain. This c 

which will’ alleged Cambodian atrocities 

, 1116111 . on N“Ptsc,. a tive checking. But given what 
-5,u5G ft Peak- while tesung happened in the 1950s, one c«m- 
clothing, food and equipment not ignore fie tvpists or anv- 
and breathing apparatus in body else ” 
readiness for fie Everest Fears within the Civil and 

,r . Public Services Association, the 
r~ iw® v,e, e largesr white-collar civil service 
Gerald Francis Owens, aged a7, union, representing 215,000 offi 
of the Worcester and bherwood ci^ ,*„ the clerical grade*;. 
Foresters Remmem. whose about some members of the 
home was at Romney Marsh, association's 40-strong national 
Kenr, and Laptam Ricnard executive committee fcoinpris- 
Aleirander Summerioii, 29, of f„u.fI-,„e officials aud 25 

' '^^T,D:r?f^r(Vhor^Bme elected officers j were made' 
Bout were engaged to- uc uie ...hmirted.to 
married. eiice in Margate last went bv 

- it he was not going beyond" that quite dear. :-:- : 
" ything fie Chancellor of fie ^He added it was.ah Idea put party- 

have none of ft. Nor would my 

rrrTo* Council housing 'Franco-German X Ss SSSC 
r 1 C tO S.Tl'jf• '^11*11 PI"! possible^nrorist activity, and yy|^y jjg CUt EEC criticized Nepalese Army and a number of ^vcuiTthtm fromop 

RoutJedge • asked to ^ ^ cal! Curi^^l ^ — t « -J » 

s.... . T. saasas asS-kSS. SSSjtjls SlsSSSsa ¥ffs;-*5SfS 
sAMiSssamres sk^imsOTSs S?&^spBi.£ 

® „ The accident happened on the Central London branch n'f 
A statement of atrocities by fie He had claimed m uave seen Friday at 23,500 ft when they fie Ministry of Defeuci 
rhnl.r has been retracted hundreds oE corpses, to be appeared to be struck by falling The motion, which iva. „nr 
Khmer Rou„e has DMD certain of fie killing of leaders rocks. Tbeir bodies were later debated through lack of tl?Z 
by Dr Bernard Biquart, fie oE jjjg fortUer regime and to sighted mure than 4,000 ft stated: ^ ’ 
former chief surgeon of fie have treated French women below on the mountain. This conference reminds t?:«. 

Armed police and troops | pr^nch hospital in Phnom Penh, raped by soldiers. Page 5 Thev were members of a national executive committee of 
moved into position at Heath- —-*--- ■ " team of 24 mountaineers which previous decisions fiat no fuli- 

_:il_Cnrmon also includes a climber from time appoinnner._ts should^be made 

■ Patil Rout] edge asked to bade a. militant call the CBI last week put forward a FIHt L fieEtwftomw & to mdke for Trade, yesterday described 

^iss.«..^essuasB: -SSsanssss 
ida onion summer con- the Nationah and Local Govem- proposals, and on the wtiKneness tral * area near the terminal council house building mav have ^s2’0rjflarv ^J^^+hnr 
reuces of fie need-to -take ment Officers,_fie Am^mated- of the csrto efiange some of fieir buiichnj,s. - Other soldiers uTstop. Page 4 Defence, 6a^® 
e wage restraint guidelines Union-of-Bngz&eering-Workers, doctrinaire attitudes; But it may watched from a temnorarv base -—~— --——* Eritams defence ^position 

rhp Rrtvai Ksw nne from the of mdiiiduais whose extreme poh- 
O fT7 ’)Z'r v1 tical views woufd place them in 
RAF. three from fie Ko>aI ^ category of security risks anil 
Nepalese Army and a number or prevent tiiein from operating offer• 
Gurkhas as well as a comiagent nrely for CPSA anywhere in tiic 
From Britain. civil and public sen-iccs. 

e wage restraint guidelines Union of-Bnptoeering 
ro account when formulating the _ transport. workers. 

"VsBrriaas 3&sws3s !Udge 
*ud mon^.ro reappraise andaeStive wage restraints. Tlmee buildina fie point where cHH Jl6lU 

mlified welcome to fie rnme rhe whole social contract and _tw_*1tb» mVrrsift «ac dm* tn halt. auu UVAW 

the _ transport. workers, and fie wen be recognized from the out- A north, side. 
National Union of"RaiEvaymeo.' ^ »££*£!*.!“???£ ASJed^SliceS. 

" nrimmi for an the 50dili. “nwact-aad The Prime Minister is deariy the aircraft was due to halt, 
Sanster’s proposal toran examine fie options for a re- recognhdng the truth of the TUC’s Apart from, the King, fie 
ronai, pre-Buaget tripartite vised version. A policy .flocu- argument that the Government it-1 Jordanian party included at 

.preement on wages, prorits, ment would be prepaid. for self needs to put its- cards and 
mal services and government congress in Blackpool in iutormattoo on the table for dis¬ 
pending. SeDtember - - mission instead of the Chancellor 

would decline if it left fie 
EEC. 

Page 4 

Price by weight: Mrs Williams, 
Aratfrom^e Kins, fie Dr Giuseppe di Gennaro, fie Secretary of State for Prices and 

tBSoFSif*-S56n.« ms-h-TSa-E* 
lending. ... _ __ __ _ 
Tbe TUC economic conmtit- " j . of tbe Esa:fiequ^_descending from v^ccrdav*. had met the" kidnappers’ first ^r'to'the United States reveals 

:e is likely to decide at-2« ^ this activity « designed flus isolation oflthe moratomoime presid«atSadat’s tour ^page S demands and transferred three rhar ,he communist leaders in 
tenting on Wednesday to draw to convince **<*™™** ^ President badaCs tour, page Jrisoners ^ Utobo jail, to rSml worked closely wifi 
P “brief but stern remmde* ittvlZ ^&nSf«™re encouragins northern prisons. The terrorists Russians in planning fie over- 
» affiliated unions of the meed defaulted on fiar.mde of fie » more encoura^^ Ann cfAlflT1 announced three new demands, throw of fie Caetano regime 3 
» stand by fie commit-menr to political bargain, and ,it partly note, Mr David Basnett, gen™ X27.UUU SLOkB ID Page 5 4-^7-=——-—-—^—7-=,—7— 
age restraint made in .rhe explains fie deeply cautions secretary of*“4 , , --- Middle East: President Sadat 
idal contract: nature of a statement madeJast Mumopal .Workers’ Unftm and TWOfOTWaV raid 1 1 x „ 1^ sets out on a tour of four coun- 
Assuming fiat it is endorsed night by Mr Len Murray, , one of fie TUC General Coun- lUUlUiHJIJ 1<uu En&iaild StrU2£iG ^e,s »“ an attempt to heal rifts 

-•V the TUC General Council general secretary of the TUC,. dips represanratives on. the Two raiders held up a vroman m Arab policy towards Israel 6 
>1 May 21, fie reminder Would on Mr Wilson’s television, pro-_ NEDC, said: “The idea of took- cashier and her husband ye* Eqguidodsodedl their leadUn Kova, ;our. The Queen sees 

.—r^ri out immediately. “The tim- posals. Mr Murray said: ing at our methods of economic terday. and stole £9,000 in Groug P“f 2Tiamnh«v Japan’s holiest shrine during a 
ig is iuteoded to influence There is obviduSy a lot of sense Planning .and our involvement takings from fie M4 .service Af^att0° ^tball ^amp'«n- ^ of vightsedng iu fie west 

,,mse debates at n-ade" union in fie idea of fie Government, in them is a welcome develop- station at Membury, Wtitfiir^ ship yesterday nbeu of Japan 6 
r ilf'Conferences, most of which are the TOC and.fie CBI fifing down ment.” ■ • _ . One of fie men was wearing a Cyprus 1-0 w Limassol. Kee»aii f 
t HI*11 eld ia late Mav, Tuae. and together to try to xeachja com- jt would also be useful for stoddng mask and apparently scored after six minutes, bur a Motor ronn*. wua Kauua, 01 
Is- late may, juae, sn« of w^t each Can doand rhp nnhmR to take oait in an carrying a pistol. bumpy pitdx and determined Austria, gives Perron team their 
1 wrilBp Akhouch it will be inter-’ kSeSn o ffi e “social TbTmoMy was taken from tackling prevented any further first viciotyin fie Monaco 
42^'reted If being., particularly FSes^t faSt fiesSSS^^ wageMf^idi took account of fie night Seand fieScore_ Geoffrey Green, page S Crann Pnx foi-T0 yearn-10 

j!?? Economic Deyelopmeiit .pooflefl - aw rmriiror * bnnnd an#? Miffed. 1 Features, pages 7 and 14 Obituary, page 15 

•ptember. L- .5fSaSgJ«d2iSSStoS agnation in London in 
All this activity is designed fie isolation of the mountain once y1 • yesterday. :e is likely to decide at-?H ^ this acnwty is designed fie isolation of^the moratM oi^e “ Z~JeZ; 

Leeting on Wednesday to draw to convince the Government a year with the Budget tablets rresment sanars tour, pa 
n a brief but stern reminder fiat tbe unions have not wholly ready carved ont. _. ---: 
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^Mental patient 
escapes 
into crowd 

Killing of RUC man by Provisionals 
puts Ulster ceasefire to the test 

Features, pages 7 and H Obituary, page 15 
Roy Jenkins says fiat only a Father Terence Corrigan 
resounding *• yes ” lu the referee- sport, pages S-10 
dum can stave off the possibility Tennis: Britain and Spain left 
of national decline ; Adam Fergus- let cl at 2—2 when rain disrupts 
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Nottingham Be^ast ^ WL ofceSSe coold &e the republican movement was from wce-Pft^pri J«l»« foIds on United States insurer; 

•__ , . T%e ceasefire by the Pro- ceasmrc arrested, subiected to severe Small and Professor Alan Thomp- Little hope of revival on equity 
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Business Features: Turnaround at 
Courier, by Hugh Stephenson; 
Tjnkcr problems, by Adrienne 
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Mr Wilson’s calm view of confidence crisis Equity chief 

By David Wood 
Political Editor 

Back in London after nearly 
a fortnight’s absence to find 
his Government and the pound 
threatened by both an internal 
and an external crisis of confi¬ 
dence, Mr Wilson yesterday 
went into television and radio 
programmes to face the dangers 
with a display of calm, com¬ 
placency, and defensiveness 
that even he has never excelled. 

It does not make sense that 
he should have seized the prof- 
ferred opportunities to speak to 
the nation and stop the rot had 
he not been convinced by senior 
Cabinet colleagues that a crisis 
of Cabinet and public confi¬ 
dence existed, and that some 
special effort was needed to 
bolster up faitb in the Govern¬ 
ment and the pound. 

But. while admitting that the 
situation was serious, he^chiefly 
busied himself in spooning out 
soothing syrup. Some poli¬ 
ticians, in all parties, thought 
he bad fed rather than damped 
down widespread and growing 
anxieties, and both misjudged 
the public mood and misused 
his opportunity. 

111 have been away for two 
weeks”, he said, “at what has 
been the most successful Com¬ 
monwealth conference—33 
nations—I have ever attended. 
While I have been away, in fact 
nothing has happened.” There 
had not been a single new prob¬ 
lem, “ but I come back and find 
not only journalists, commenta¬ 
tors, but some politicians rush¬ 
ing around like wet hens as 
though some devastating crisis 
has hit the country * 

He deduced that it could all 
be laid at the door of Mr Seva- 
reid, the American broadcaster, 
who had been talking "to the 
kind of cocktail circuit in the 
square mile of London ”, 
though not * so far as I know ”, 
to the people who were doing a 
job of work either in London 
or elsewhere. And then it came 
right back to Britain, and people 
suddenly felt things were a lot 
worse than they are. 

The problems were as great as 
ever, Mr Wilson conceded, “ but 
nothing has happened that in 
any way affects our ability to 
overcome them”. 

Mr Peter Jay, of The Times, 
who served as a faintly incredu¬ 
lous interviewer in Weekend 

World, protested that Mr Wilson 
would not wish to make light 
of the people’s anxieties. The 
pound had reached new low 
levels and not all the worried 
people were on the cocktail 
circuit. 

Mr Wilson replied that some 
of the people who spoke in the 
House _ of Lords last week, 
industrialists and so on, were 
the kind of people who had been 
feeding that. The pound fell in 
New York on Friday because of 
Mr Sevuredd’s television pro¬ 
gramme, which was " very 
sensational and cataclysmic and 
not related to the real facts or 
the trouble our people are 
taking to put these things 
right The critics were paying 
no attention to the things that 
were going right, “because of 
the kind of press we have got” 

Mr Wilson admitted there was 
a very long way to go. It was 
going to take all Britain’s 
efforts and all the restraint the 
country had, * including re¬ 
straint in selling Britain short~ 
people have a vested interest in 
that”. 

When Mr Jay questioned Mr 
Wilson’s tactics in arguing that 
it was all got up by American 
television and the Tory press, 
Mr Wilson began to yield a little 
ground. He insisted that the 
efforts of management, middle 
management and workers to get 
exports was substantial, and 
that had not been mentioned in 
the Sevareid broadcast, but was 
it not right that when people 
were making a great effort to 
get exports and eliminate our 
deficit “it is necessary to say 
so”? 

Then he spoke of inflation 
and the danger of unemploy¬ 
ment, with inflation as “the 
father and mother of unemploy¬ 
ment”. Unemployment was 
increasing all over the indus¬ 
trial world, much more in Ger¬ 
many and violently so in the 
United States. Of inflation, he 
said: 
It is true that many people, not 
just workers and the nicked trade 
unions, bad awarded themselves 
pay increases that broke the 
social contract, including the tele- 
vision channels. So let ns not all 
attack one another, white-collar 
workers, blue-collar workers—far 
too many people are insisting on 
wage rates that cannot be afforded 
in relation to the criteria. 

Mr Wilson said that we 
should do very well this year 

to maintain living standards, 
and the severity of Mr Healey’s 
Budget was partly governed by 
the fact that if some people 
awarded themselves more wages 
some of it had to be taken back 
in tax. 

If people said that the taxes, 
on driofc, tobacco. cars, 
increased the cost of living 
Index, they could not have it 
back in wages, because “ that is 
what we cannot afford.” 

What, then, was the Govern¬ 
ment going to do ? 

“It is serious” Mr Wilson 
answered. He was making no 
excuses, but in part the Gov¬ 
ernment was unwinding a 
statutory wage freeze in which 
some people got out of line. 
There had to be belated justice, 
“ but it is my settled view and 
long experience that although it 
is easy to talk about fixing 
wages by law, it does not work.” 

Therefore, zt was necessary to 
do it by leadership and per¬ 
suasion. Ours was a democracy 
and there was no other way. 

Then Mr Wilson said we had 
to go farther (presumably than 
the present social contract) if 
too much was not to be taken 
out in wages, salaries, profits, 
and whatever it might be—the 
Lords did not condemn property 
speculation and asset stripping 
and they had devalued their 
ability to pontificate. 

What the Chancellor said was 
that if purchasing power, 
through wages, or any other 
kind of income, ran ahead of 
what could be afforded, it bod 
to be taken back either by tax 
or cutting the social wage. 

"He is absolutely right and 
I agree something has to be 
done”, Mr Wilson said. He 
would like to see the Govern¬ 
ment set down at the beginning 
of each financial year, mild add 
inflation thereafter, whet the 
trade unions, employers and 
other useful people in the 
country could say the total in¬ 
come of the country was going 
to be for the next year. 

So much would be committed 
to the social services, defence, 
and so on; and then if anybody 
was going to take more in 
salaries, wages, profits, capital 
gains or anything, then either 
die Government had to take it 
back m tax or insurance stamp 
contributions, or cut the social 
services. The point was to get 

jfy 
fears/ 
destructive’ 

clash 

au? 

The Prime Minister being interviewed yesterday on London 
Weekend television's “ Weekend World ” programme. 

“ some Budget consensus of 
what the country can afford and 
what they will work to, and 
having done that, monitor it 
every two or three months”. 

Mr Wilson here was obviously 
returning to fads 1964-66 theory 
of the national dividend. He 
described has proposal as fifflag 
out the social contract, basing 
it on consent and relying on 
leadership and education. He 
went on: 
If yon are going to ask the people 
to work their gats out, as they 
need to, to forgo the luxury of 
strikes we cannot afford, then 1 
rtrfnk the more we can have in 

the way of consultations nationally 
of what the country cm afford— 
and also right down to every 
factory level-—of methods of pro¬ 
duction and cheaper production 
and the rest, then I tidnlc the 
better. • • 

It would then be possible for 
government to decide whether 
to give up or raise some social 
service expenditure, or say cuts 
would not be' necessary if there 
could be more restraint in in¬ 
comes. That was what the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer had 
been talking about, and Mr Wil 
son remarked that he was say¬ 
ing no more except that "we 
ought to do more about it”. 

By Our A^ts Reporter 

A strong warning- on the 
dangers dc militant attempts to 

Equity was given by 
re MorelJ, outgoing 
yesterday.. 

tiie annual meeting 
>rs’ union in London 
last-ditch ” stance on 

would bring bit- 
destruction. itffering parties- must 

inity of Equity before 
aattic determination, to 
i system not broadly 
e to the membership 
e. 

and balances built 
union’s structures 

w much questioned, 
were necessary to 

democracy. Noe only 
was I the union’s structure in 
question; so were the way of 
life and conditions of employ¬ 
ment of members. 
■ Ifr ’jPecer Plouviez, the gen¬ 
eral secretary, said the .future 
of the union and the profes¬ 
sion it served depended on the 
policy k bad adopted of seek¬ 
ing guarantees of - general 
levels of employment in. all 
SeSds of work while at the 
same time exercising effective, 
but reasonable and responsible 
control of entry into the pro¬ 
fession. 

Mr Plouviez said be regret¬ 
ted that the Government had 
failed to maintain the high 
standard of concern for and 
interest in the arts shown dur¬ 
ing Lady Lee of Asheridge’s 
period as minister responsible 
for tite arts. 

.He said the Government 
must be urged, while there was 
still time, to provide the sup¬ 
port for the entertainment arts 
necessary if Britain was to 
retain its position of pre¬ 
eminence throughout the world. 

Equity was losing £115 a day 
and had a deficit of £42,000, 
Mr Milton Johns, ':the union 
treasurer, tcftd the meeting. 
Financial collapse was firmly 
on-the cards if present trends 

Society ‘may cat help 
to 

continued. 
Diary, page 14 

The Spastics Society is nm- 

ning info losses possaMy amount¬ 
ing to £500,000 this year, Mr 
James Loring, the ; satiety's 

director, told chanty wtfcar 
yesterday in BlackpooL 

He expressed fears that, as 
a result of the difficulties facing 

/-hqririgVj dozens of handicapped 

children might grow up de¬ 
prived of essential care help 
because Britain could not afford 
to spend more money on them. 

Fewer children, he. said, 
would be able to go to spastic 
day centres and residential 
homes in future. “ If hyper¬ 
inflation takes over, ami me 
signs are all there, many im¬ 
portant charities could goto 
the walk Zx is .a. sobering 
thought ihat 1976 could prove 
crisis year for Britain’s famous 
voluntary movement.” 

Mr Loring said drastic cm* 
bad had to be made ia speo^f 
by local councils whidi u^ 
now had helped to pay 
cfi&fcvsi to go to the specif 
centres. “ We. are haring to pm 
up our fees to local authorities 
With their own problems, th» 
w£Q be unable to sponsor*, 
many children as in the past 

"The society used to pw. 
vide 25 per cent of the C(J3j 
of each place. Now we can 
only 5 per cent” 

Four hundred children go a 
die society’s residential homfc 
and a thousand to day ceattti 

Mr Loring blamed the 
Government for “rot under, 
standing” «he charity move, 
mentis problems. He promised 
dot the society would & 
everything “ to beat ow 
troubles1’. The spastics football 
pool was now reestablishing 
itself. 

Union avoids vote against 
the social contract 
From a Staff Reporter 
Bournemouth . 

A motion opposing the social 
contract “ and ax1 tint it 

in the sphere of wage 
and oatary restraint ” was 
referred back to the executive 
committee of the Association 
of Scientific, Technical and 
Managerial Staffs at its. aiaiwri 
conference in Boumeoaomh 
yesterday. But she general 
secretary, Mr CJise Jenkins, 
made s clear that the muon 
was agriMt any wliumry or 
Statutory form of wage xes- 
Cretin*. 

Mr Edward Brandon, -the 
delegate who moved the 
motion,- sand : “At ato tone has 
the age-old conflict inherent: in 
our ■sooety ’■ between ' the 
employer and employee ever 
been settled in nr favour 
under, a policy of wage res¬ 
traint, either voluntarily or star 
tutorOy.*' 

He said tiut free collective 
bargaining haelrnd by a trade 
union ousobbs of. the justice 
of' its and zhe determi¬ 
nation . and - confidence that 
came- from the * effective 

omaSttrifla and muscle of i 
nSjmt union was the _ only 
way fox workers to ameliorate 
dm difficulties. 

Hr Jeha 7aa£e argued that a 
proper use at .the social con- 
tram by canons would enable 
than to hold the Government 
to fix- eJecrioir pledges. “ If yon 
wedsh on t&e contract, do yon 
expect W&r Healey to pat yon 
on t&e back or something?” 

Her added: “This union can¬ 
not gfy on ranging away from 
the that there is a connex¬ 
ion. bomsen large increases in 
wages and large increases in 
prices.” Unless they could find 
some sent of new and viable 
social carttsacx^ there was going 
to be a smash., and it would not 
be soesahsm tbs emerged. 

Duixafrfibe debate Mr JenkiiB 
called for the. resignation of Mr 
Healey, ChmeaFter of the Ex¬ 
chequer,. and said the country 
needed “ a peeper five-year plan. 

“Our cMUEtry needs targets. 
Our country needs a sense of 
direction", be said. The skills 
and ingenuity e£ British people 
should be harnessed properly. 

sna 

Snags seen in register of 
possible baby batterers 
From. Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 
Newcastle 

The creation of early warning 
registers of: parents' likely to 
barter their babies caused con¬ 
troversy at the awmial con¬ 
ference of the National Associa¬ 
tion of Probation Officers, which, 
ended in Newcastle yesterday. 

The concern goes deeper 
than was expressed publicly, ‘potential 
although the registers are widely authority 
recognized as a genuine attempt “ 
to anticipate violence and to en- 

Wa& :?lLh^£<Er 
One member told me: 

'People do not know they have 
been put on the register. And 
some people who ought to be 
on are not. You do not know 
where the information win end 
up.” 

He said that middle-class 
people should be put on the 
register . and not simply the 
working-class. Other officers 
told me that they were looking 
for signs of desperate stress 
that might lead to people “ tak¬ 
ing it out ” on the children. 

It was clear at the conference 
that members were deeply 
anxious that there should be 
further safeguards against baby 
battering. But Mr Peter Simp¬ 

son, of the association's ■north¬ 
west branch, criticized what he 
railed the bureaucratic answers 
for non-bureasezaoc problems. 

They were, he said, a largely 
irrelevant set of demands rang¬ 
ing predictably front more paper 
work to insrawv imprisonment 
of suspected baby batterers and 
instant removal of the children 
from the home, despite years of 
well-researched criticism of the 

HI effects of local 
care. 

In bis presidential address. 
yesterday taweA sad that 

- anyone who, notwithstanding 
the handicap of adverse chxwhs- 
stance, denied aa element of 
personal respossAiSty for 
wrongdoing, would sot earn 
public credibility or -confidence. 
“.The conduct of onr society 
may- be at the crossroads .be¬ 
tween democracy as we enjoy it 
now and of some form of 
authoritarianism. The signs do 
not bode well for the land of 
progress you and I hefieve in 
regarding penal reform. 

“ In this situation, there is a 
premium on the confidence 
which die public must be 
persuaded to. have in job* ser¬ 
vice if you are to be given the 
essential resources ’ to do your 
job, and if the criminal law is 
to be progressive.” 

Proposed forces 
cuts ‘would 
cos* 350,000jobs’ 

The Tribune group of Labour 
MPs* demand for a Ef^DOOm cut 
this year in defence spending 
could mean the loss of more 
than 350,000 jobs, Mr Robert 
Brown, Under-Secretary of State, 
for the Army, said yesterday. 

“ Shipbuilding, ike aim 
industry, defence equipment 
electronic firms would lose su 
stanrial orders ”, he fold Laboti 
Party members at Pc ate tap* 
Nommmbedand. "We should- 
he falling head over heeb .domf- 
a bumpy flight of stairs-’ 

Wheel kills boy 
Darren Edwards, aged threei 

was killed in the garden of bis 
home in How Clough Close, 
Worsley, near Manchester, yes¬ 
terday when a motor wheel 
propped against a wall fell on 

River escape from van 
Mr Peter Hale, aged 22, of 

Basingstoke. Hampshire, made 
an underwater escape on Satur- 
day when his van and caravan $ 
left the. road and crashed into L' 
the river Hart at Hartley it 
Wintney, Hampshire 

Weather forecast and recordings 
NOON TODAY n»n h shown hr miflibare BfONT5w£j!!*> 

?oday 
Son rises: 
5.15 am 

Moon rises. 
5J»1 am 

First quarter : May 18 

Sub sets: 
■ 8.40 pm 

Moon sets: 
. ‘ 10.13 pm 

Lighting up ; 3,10 pm to 4.43 am. 
High water.: London Bridge. 3Jt 

<22.6&) ; 3.30 pmTV.Om 
(23.0ft). Avonmouth, 8.48 am, 
12.7m (41.7ft) ; 93 pm, 12.9m 
(42.4ft). Dover, 12.19 am, 6.2m 
(20.5ft) ; 1233 pm, 63m (20.4ft). 
Hull, - 737 am, . 7.0m - (22.9ft) ; 
735pm, 63m (22.B&).. Liverpool. 
1237 am, 8.9m (293ft) ; 12.4+ pm. 
S.9m (293ftl. . 

A depression will move* slowly 
E towards, the N of the : British 
Isles and associated troughs of low 
pressure will advance over W and 
S districts. 

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight; 
London, SE England, East 

Anglia: Sunny spells at Grit bnt 
becoming Increasingly cloudy with 
some tain in-places ; wind variable, 
light, becoming- S. moderate ■ max 
temp 14”C (S7?F). . • — 

Central S, Central N. E England. 
Midlands, Channel, islands : Bright 
at first but becoming cloudy with 

WEATHER- REPORTS YE3TERDAY MIDDAY t c cloud • 
t, rain ; s, sun; ih, thunder. ***««»* - uuna , 

C » F. ■’ r *i- 
C£lOflno 

rain; wind S, tight, becoming 
moderate ; max temp 14“C (57“F). 

Wales. SW England: Cloudy 
with ram at times but mostly dry 
at first; wind S, veering SW, 
moderate ; max temp 13“C <55“F>. 

NW England, Lake District, 
1<le oF *4an* SW Scotland, Cla£ 
sow: Cloudy with r*in at times 
bat dry in places at first; wind 
fz moderate; max 
temp 13 C (55-F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and 
Wednesday: Cloudy with out. 
oreaks or rain in most places, - - 

If1 S.Vonh Sea : wind 
WF backing S, tight; sea smooth. 

Strait of ’ Dover, Umo.* 
phannel (E) : Wind W, UghtTb^u! 
xng S, moderate; sea smooth, 
becoming slight. ^ 

George’s Channel, Irish Sea - 
Wind S, veenngJjW, moderate or 

NOON TODAY 

Yesterday 
■7 ..T^ L Temp : max, 7 am w 
7 I*®- 13 C (55° F1 ; min, 7 P® 
TO 7 am, 9*C I48*F). 

7 pm, X per cent 
he to 7 pm, trace. 

£un’ hr to 7 pm, 2.4 hr. 

%z£S°J2,ta'7 pm- *■“” 
1,«W udOibars=29.53 in. 

At tfre resorts 
24 boats to 6 pm. May 11 

sun 

■ COAST hr* 
fl.9 

Clacton __ 
Marswia 

Ntau 
Hain temp 

in “C *V 

fresh; sea moderate. 

Saturday 

London: Temp; max, 7 am m 
/ pm, I5*C (SS'FlTSn. 7 M! to 
7 am, rti (4S‘F). lo 
Humidity 7 pm, 68 per cent 
Ram, 24 hr *p 7 pm, trace. 
Sun, 24 hr to t pm, 0.4 hr. 

7 1.007.8 
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; jHf ^Industrial spying % Teachers in ; 
^r^costing companies campaign 

^milfions everv ve*r’ t0 s,ave posts I -.^juimuus every year under threat' 
riiH? ^ iE> Cilve Borro^ . . act! fastest growing coiegory, is * ^ R | 

. AVt 'i . ■ Industrial espionage is said ,to virtually impossible - to guard „25n~£Qnernf - j 
: .^^^ecbsdflg EridshSdustry tens against.. ' . 
>;"f “s^ons of pounds every year, ire becomes dJaatfcfled because or Aire ' 

- companies hare been for- pay or .status and decides tnjake [wL^Vp -r ! 
V~;“ir5* lo^ed to emoloy counter-espionage ™‘s revenge. IT he is working in mwlntJ Cauno,r# 
‘ i- --3 « AoednlistsL - * one of thfr sensitive areas he is VOlicy committee tomorrow to 
. < h,5*J MrV,Wr™m unffltdy » Ond. muchjKfScuI^ protest about proposed reduc- 

-— - — w » 1 
:.j, *q . 
z^'r1 to ° PEd /By CJive Eorrell 
' ">~p; it? • Industrial espionage is said .to 

• British industry, tens 
v. * Oi iN 31 miHions of pounds every year. 

'■?rV. ft^ome companies hare been for- 
- b .ed to emolov counter-esoionaffn 

; -C M v- /... „ ._ unwcciy to uno macn ouutuiiy j auuut proposed reauc- ; 
«C: -n°* cLv RJr Vincrat Carratu, a former ft, obtaining vital information of lions in staffing. ' 

■ „ v*Scotland Yard' fraud squad interest ro:an outside competitor. J Although details of ilie 
■*?;.jr ;J!LIocec"v* now a director of He irill also find it surprisingly aninaTs 1975-76 proposals have 

Snc. of Europe’s largest tnvesti- easy tolocare a buyer. _■■ not been disclosed, it is under- I 
■ : ,! ftp?D0Jl\,?*5?nc?es' s®y® today in The second category embraces stood that full-time staffinn in { 

C,BT RePzc° <jtut unless in- the “political agencies” which* primary and secondary schools I 
• -*.><*•,0, ‘*ten5Si security is tightened some are “setdn xinderminingfiridsh would be reduced to about I . 
v or medtum size companies industry’* Some large, com- 7,300, 500 below the quota sped- ! '* ‘ ! \‘ -. •■ _ 

■j,"’v!ajr be_forced our of business, panics have beenforced to Ced bv the Departmeur of i tk* r?jM ,,'.-, 
•' ' egjgloy eiqims.to.guardimius- Eduction and Science.. . j ht w1,ich U threat of demolition because 

Museums get half the 
buying cash needed 

’• i^de continues: 
...'t &-fowever far-fetched 

-u?3j ’houglit, it must he i 
>, ii S'eryone in industry a 

conEUU,,isemploy experts to guard indus- Education and Science. i 0 ^ “d,cs «vatory xn Herne Bay, Kcj 
-;5 .?? a-fowerer far-fetched it may be toal secrets and find -the spies. The National Union f \ 11 « considered unsound and possibly dangerous. L it may be trial secrets and find -the spies. The National Union of I 

of concern to ' Professional agencies form Teachers has called a press con- 1 

■ye on mar competitors as their -* ’ “““ »l?n« ,,ur> make Jocal hliimin«Yr< 
uarkets contract; that bugging If a company wants to. discover authorities wary of making 111111(11111/% IT 
<evices are being found in.com- wist new products its competitors education bear the brunt of' *■*“ 
jany boardrooms and that there is are working on,'or wants to know their spending cuts. I_ • j _r_- 
jg-owing evidence of the use of *e basis of particular formula, Mr Leslie West, a member of fir*! ITflCTA VA* 
ojdustriai •* sleepers giies plan- itean find.bur t md from my ovvn jjje >nJTeJrecutive anTsttretary UCllldfeC 
td in a company to steal conuaer- experience companies^pay as much ■ f ^p l£y c. n D, - » 
rid information- wfaeit the as £12.000 for a preview of a of the Derbyshirei branch of the By Our Planning Reporter 
oasion arises. c^p^t^s new- prodnos.. ?^5I,^?slcI,!,c “j!*1* In tile first four month 
Qiite apart from die .damage all Indeed, there are 

'-_r ':3d. can do to company morale, 
• ~^'c .[Jthire is the actual.cost to industry. 

inaeea, there are agencies in this the 
coontiy winch arc, in effect, say- 1 tint 
ing, “rGive us £10,000 and. we'll 

e policy coaunirteti agreed to 
ink again, the luiion would 

•_ ir... ':esfmated in tens- of millions of find our anything yon want.” 
'Cpoinds in this country alone bv 

. -J-i.om authorrtatlre survey to be 
' •‘^( PLiHished later this year. 

publicize information on the j P6311 Architectural Heritage 
effects of the cuts on individual i Year, appUcations were made 

Elsewhere in' Western Europe I schools and groups of children. 
that form of industrial espion¬ 
age has been-taken stage 

He said an. action committee 
bad been formed to prepare 

to demolish more than 750 
buildings in England either ?'' h e . , . ■ • . age nas been-taken a stage nad oeen tormed to prepare j r ,.—“— *-**«».* 

■” 3 ~ 74»1H^arge?s iudustnal espion- farther and has virtually -turned contingency plans for the cam- ^*te“ f3. histone or archi- 
t -- f w!-®_were connned umal into a market for industrial paien, possibly involving the tectural interest or else tvithin re.L connnea umu into a market for industrial palgn, possibly involving the 

c 10 theJactTtIf? 01 secrets. Tnstead of waiting to disposes >ro ced are. B 
t development be hired by a client, the Indus- “It is a strange thing that in 

.-,7°^_.companies, trial espionage agency picks its a family children are alwavs the 
vrcsarc'h and development be hired 

■' l^-depatmeuts ^ of _ companies, trial espi< 
l- s^inoe are still pnormes but victim an 

* W.^inowother departments, such as it pbssibl 
■ ^maneement, personnel and nanv rnn, 

conservation areas. 

■ ) By Kenneth Cusii:,- 
, i Arts _ Reporter 

; Britain's r.ationu! !:iu-.euiti», 
1 I gallcricb iuid librari*.-; ili have 

: lu manage for the nuxi tnreu 
, j years on only half the njur.'.:- 
' | they require for new j- 

I lions lo mdidlula tileir iiLiivitie-. 
i The told! yram-in-iiid i’ur ;mr- 
i chases contained in the supply 
j estimates rhows ;«n Ircrt-ise 
I from L L5‘ii to i3.25n fu;- cedi 
i of tile ne.vt three years. That is 
, described by Mrs B. Creng'.-r- 
J Taylor, Secretly of the Mai:d- 
i ing Commission no Mu^eur.'s 
I and Galieric>, as “quite u lot 

! ■' -. _ • i less tiiun i!it actual ribe in c»i..:s 
j ~ ~ \.*. * I of the kinds of things they buy *’ 
ladies’ lavatory in Herne Bay, Kent, wliich i> under threat of demolition because ! artd afaa,,t i,aIf " wliat the 

1 unsound and possibly dangerous. ■ commission recommended. 
| Costs have risen considerably 

(“ ffk ^^nSi^hnnd^and “2*!?* i*iiloric buildiags are trying to j quenujucL she said.^and'atViu* 
t IU / Ul/ dnniC y presen;e a, ^“dding containing cummissiou’s suggeraion the 

1 .11. • £5533“^^"^!^ ' lavatories in Herne j figures are given now on a three- fillf Irlmere in !«^Sfnd people attended me Ca.v. Kent which is uuder threat J year basis because of intlatiu:i 
^ * 11111 mcetin^. .u demolition because Canter- [ uncertainties. 
¥ • . ■ ■ Ta a petition to the Prime Cit^,- Council believe it to i Mrs Grangcr-Taylor said tlie 
nPriraCTA VA^lT -Minister die organirers express He unsound and possibly | total was fixed “by the Treii- 

J vtIX surprise and consternation at orfogerous. ■ sury and the Department of 
_ the continued destruction of The campaign organizers con- } Education aud Science getting 

i3 Reporter listed buildings. “We demand rider that the budding's propor- together and trying to find some- 
four months of that you, as leader of rite Gov- lions and Doric columns merit thing not too far distant from 
iesignared Euro- orumenr. make a strong s;ate- preservation. the kinds of factors used to 
tural Heritage vtI*?ch. y°u bare'so far Mr Timothy Cantell. secre- ! calculate other costs" 

_ J failed to do, in support of Euro- rv 5-id - ‘-T!^ foiinril has ai Museum acquisitions being 
ins were made pean Architectural Heritage ?’ ' Ajl* council Has a niorc flexibJe rJian building 
nore than 750 Year and its aims” rhey add rltu^je upporiunitj- of celebrat- C0StSi could be cut down, she 
England either 4 second Detition '°5 b°,Jl Eur°Pcan Architec- said. But the yardstick was 
storic or arclu- to Mr CrosLid, Sec^e^^f ".“ft?** Year and Inter- erroneous. The price of modern 
- nr «ica c*_T.. enr .hT* til . national Womens Year in a art was up by 230 per cent 111 
-or else within .or As Ennioimem, singj£ pubhc-Spirircd project. It the kind bought by the Tate 
^ . T,:^SannMrai,‘nn!iClITi/0r^^-iin" is strange that the ‘ ladies ’ has Gallery, whose purchase gram 
ioly_ claim was not been officially listed, bad risen from 127S.OOO tu 

London bus, and the atlvactions id;ioric b(tildi:)g>. 
of a pipe band and a Cockney preserve a buildii 
folk-augiDg group, only a few women's lavaiorii 
hundred people attended the Cay. Kent, which is 
meeting. .if deniulition liec 

lu a petition to the Prime Cir;- Council 
Minister die organii-ers express be unsound a. 
surprise and consternation at dangerous, 
the continued destruction of The campaign ui 
listed buildings. “We demand sidcr rhar the buih 

Avhat has been designated Euro- <?rument. make a sti-ong s;ate- 
pean Architectural Heriraee P??,at; vviVch- y°u hare'so far 
Year, annlirnrm™ failed to do, in support otEuro- 

mpui, wiucii yuu nave so lar 
failed to do, in support of Euro¬ 
pean Architectural Heritage 
Year and its aims”, they acu. 

to Mr Crus!and. Secretary of 
State far the Environment, 
urges more publicity for plan- 

It is a strange thing that in { Thar melancholy claim was nillfi applications. The design 

the kind bought by the Tate 
Gallery, whose purchase gram 
bad risen from 1272.000 tu 

th-e ?ade M a meetin3 in Trafalgar T , b^Id^"3 Perhaps the investigator select- £570,000. Modern art, especially 
““ finds ont everything last to suffer when money is Square yesterday, organized bv ?hould be on display at the site, ing buildings was a gentleman fine art. was scarce and effort's 

it possib'y can about lie com- tight, but m tbe country m a the Save LondoiS ActibnGroup. ll sug-ests. felt urSile to c^xy out a to build up collections. 
tionyi1 s5^iw^s j Despite exhortations made from Demolition plan: Save Britain's proper inspection of the archi- daily in Wales aud Scotland, 

ri/^rbitS Se^ndSSfS-^. bMdeS offered to highest I are the first to be affected.- 

.e^|j Tht results of market sur- The amount of money that 
‘ x^e?s> -ales strategy, inventories, kind of activity can raise is- 

. — - vOmnission details and lists-of remarkable, and in many cases m 

is a gentleman 
to carry out a 

the top deck vintage Heritage, the campaign to save tenure.' 

fine art. was scarce and efforts 
to build up collections, espe¬ 
cially in Wales aud Scotland, 
would be thwarted. 

fume larger E.ig!;v! nisti:'!- 
1 iuit* have had lo lake ri:£;::iy 
le'-s in grant *.a at tu buntl 
Scotland and WuiL%. bu; 
coimnibsion was an?::ju-; Mai 
even these, badly oft .k 
arc-, should not fall bc:iin:l. 

*• The sum we rccommu::dcd 
Mrs Granger-Tavior said, "v.i., 
bated on consultation 'i.I; :i;. 
ntussums on ju.-.r vhr*. the; 
needed, and we engag:-ii in .1 
good deal of rciiuoaiiouin:. It 
rook account of the u;!l”cu,^• . 
of the past five years and :‘».- 
real rise in prices. 

Worst to suffer are the !v. .• 
ish and Welsh libraritj. 1 .. 
i.hich the commission mad; r, 
special plea; ro carry 00 
they would need their c.. 
covered and thu cummitslon 
thinks they have came off 
uartly in rbai respect. 

The Nation a! Library of 
lend will receive. inc!u^:\e 01 
purchase grant, £692,!lh0, 1. 
pored with £547,000: It^ We 
c-tunterpart sees Its toi.1! , ; 
up from £669.000 n £923,3*?J. 

Mrs Granger-Tajlur r : 
“We said that if' on» 
should nut be cur, it v.tsj 
libraries.” 

The National GalL-ry pu-. 
ebase grauL is X990.CUU Vui 
next three years, b:i; For 
of the first tv.u ir will 
£150,000 less ihrujigii re,».-*- 
ment of a special advance m 
in 1972-73. 

The Victurio and .\;!»* ■ • 
Museum purchase giant 
from £236,9G1 tu 1 jijO." ti . 
the grant to the fund whi-.-.i 
museum adr.iinista;’^. 
which local museums and :< 
galleries draw. dru;;> i:. ;- 
£420,000 to I40D.000. 

<-v.riomc and overseas agents are 
remarjtaoie and in many cases 
ft comes from the victims tbem- 

■ i- ,aluabe to competitors, Mr . selves, who arc. often prepared 
r'„ '^''-L.’-^Tati says. . % to pay virtually any price to 

The spies,- he says, faB into stop the information being 
■ 'j.hree 'categories. The-, dis- released. ... 

, employee, the largest CDI Review, spring edition (£1^5). 

^Minister wants fresh foods 
,';"vto he priced by weight 

^usb Clayton 1 to: different prices for similar 
Shopkeepers will be required '. products. 

^y law to sell cauliflowers, 1 That point was amplified by 
I.. ,.:mons, avocado pears and many the National Federation oE Meat 
rUDti^^er fresh'foods by weight, if Traders, which -represents 

roposals by Mrs Shirley Wil- butchers. “It is essential that 
I]t\ * Wnir3^* Secretary of State for one should compare like with 

-»nces and Consumer Protec- like”, a spokesman said. 
(■-ct l^ij |uon. can be put into practice. * MrsA Williams has recognized 
* 'VJl She wants all fresh foods now. the difficulties of the meat 

iced according to size or some trade by agreeing to a pilot 

unit of weight marked on months in England or Wales. 
. . . 201. So a shopkeeper-who is But-on other foods she wants 

• .:.w allowed to mark, say, a to introduce unit pricing orders 
: ■ * -^zen chicken, simply with the before the summer parliament; 
- Ice of the whole bird, will also ary recess.. 

_-_._ye to display the price a Defence of livestock.: Tbe first 
. . -and. ^ detailed reply from"farmers ro 

-She plan has won strong sup- n,eat 
'. ..:t from consumer groups on consumption in the West as.a 

. r ground that h will help 3**? °,f providmg more food in 
^ tppers to comDare_the_yalue. 

- "freM byv3^-erent siuift»sa2Hi2B. 
_ -c Williams has met jjjfannation at the. National 

ong opposition from some Farmers’Union, 
de interests. _ He said .that die only solution 

rVv. *le National Food aud Drink, was to establish institutions able 
• leration, which represents to- direct money and resources 

. .lependenc grocers, said that with which poor nations could 
supported unit pricing, %as create sophisticated agricultural 

. .'..aelliog according to the price industries of their own. “ The. 
. pound is called. Bur the transfer of income to enable the 

- :cish Poultry Federation said poor to buy the food that is 
.opposed the plan because is already available -would /be a 

' uld be complicated, expensive more practical approach than 
operate and useless to.house- ‘pop’ publicity appeals-. ,to 
res. It took- no account. of reduce livestock - production ”, 
operate and useless to.house- ‘pop* publicity 
res. It took-no. account. of reduce livestock. 

.-i-» -cferences in quality that led he said. .. ; 

Union card as condition of 
}BC job, journalists urge 
■ a Staff Reporter guarantee to, employers that the 

Ways of improving the BBC’s W* of 
dusaial relations systenu 
uch the National Union of portion that bad elected to jqm 

^2SlSSmSFsS2ai be ^ .The NUJ. prescribes “a.dose 

> ion says today in evidence to board of managemenr toltie em- 
- : „ ' ployee representatives, via the 

committee. umons,. and tiie same 
It enncizes the BBtTs refusal p^^pie to. be extended down 

recognize it directly Tor though the corporation! • 
: irnalistic categories of steft, wants to see rtbe 

- n/oce^for •■F for mrj jo^^ To ^^^^fPendenf; ^ 
re to maintain the pretence vision and radio. .. 

rhev are also represented Among other pOints.are that .rut Cliev are also represented Among otner points are: that 
- i another union, the Assoda- a broadcasting; coupal _should 
“ ' n of Broadcasting and Allied be set up on similar hnes to 

T -the Press Conn a I; an a. better 

/ "The NUJ believes that trade fiSvhftheSSr 
'Z ion membership should -be a J® ,°1^Ized J0mt^y by “e EB.C 
-* ldition of employment. It 821(1 ■***■ • ' ■ • r=- 

? -s the introduction of a 100 T7ie- Future of Brondcastyig: 
r cent union shop, already NUJ Policy Gidde (National 

- -- rldng in practice in several Union of Journalists, 314 .Gray’s 
* ■ '' as of broadcasting, would Inn Road, London, WCLX SHBji 

” Science report ■ 

Entomology: Acoustics 
and the cricket ;' 

.n.cics of South African tree millimetres by 14 millimetres. So i 
-ket seems to have found an that when the cricket sits In it,-the 

■*£■ coious wav of adapting Its feed- front wings ate pressed against tbe 
w‘ j; behaviour to increase the Jnndr cdgei' It Is the striduladon ' 

ijjjjv conspicuous discrepancy of she front wings that produces i 
* ween Its size and the volume the characteristic cricket chirp: 

-the sound its makes. By gnaw- the stridulatory file, which, hr .a. 
■. a pear-shaped hole -in the row of-teeth on one \ving,‘-Is 
ltn. ur ;j i-Uf, and iheu *»««;- scra]>eU against the edge of-the 

from inside the hole. Ocean- other wing.. . 
s burmeisteri can effectively The amplifying effect of the leaf 
■ the leaf as a baffle, amplify- is due to the relationship of the 

•" irs song by a factor of two. leaf size with the pitch, or fre- 
-■’Tiat bebaCfoar of. the leaf quenCy, atwliich the cricket sings. 

• 'ket was noticed by entomolo- The frequenra1 of the dicker's song 
is in Pretoria. Seeing a solitary is about 2.000 ■ cycles a second.- 
'■’er in a small sunflower leaf, corresponding to a wavelength of 
r -00k a microphone to it to 170- raHlimerers, and the typical 

-Id out whether there could* be size of the leaf is about half dutf* 
• "•'•re ro the arrangement than met Acoustic, theory shows that a baffle 

:‘* rv* By holding tiJS micro- is .most, efficient when its diameter. 
" W T centimetres away Irom is about half the wavoicngtli of tiie 

• '-.inzer, first when the Insect sound/.'. " 
> s calling from inside tto hole. By Nature-Times News service . 

j ti15n when it was catiing from Source : iVcnure, May S 12>5,,142 ; 
surface of the leaf, the South Wj) . ■. 

’.-it on scientists established that y Nature-Times News Service, 1975 
.. rv ronnei arrangcmcot mcreaseo . ivcaure, - .. the .international 
• ?-• roluuie of soimd by between soence ■ journal, -is - pubh’slievl 

-*j-dinl-u-half and three-and-a-nalf iv^kSy * in. l^mdon 1 by Macmlllaa 
7 " ics. . *. • loiimsls Ltd."' •' 

~ 'j (urtiier lucfasui-fcincius siw^fia •' — .•■ ... . •- _ 
• *t ilie hole in the leaf ii eight ■mMMiiiiMMHH 

NEW! 
THE BMW5 SERIES 
THE CAR FOR OUR TIMES 
For some people, luxury motoring is a necessity. 

. But they still have to face the facts of motoring 
life - cars and petrol are dearer by the day. 

If you’re one of them, the BMW 5 Series is 
exhilaratmgnews. ..... 

Five models: £3,300 to £4^700 
. There are five models in the series.-alfdesigned to 

and luxury- but without the exotic prices and 14 mpg 
(or less) ot other cars intheinfemational class. 

.. WlViLli ycr«-oUuour nrinrities. 

Performance? The BMW 528 has a top of 125 
rnph, and a 0-60 mph of 9.2 seconds. 

Economy? The BMW 518 returns 30 mpg at a . 
steady 70 mph. 

Price? The range starts around £5,500. 

The BMW difference - a matter of feel 
Of course, they’re not the only fast cars on the 

market (though their combination of speed and 
economy is exceptional). - 

To appreciate.whatmakes these BM Ws different 
you need to drive one.. . 

It’s not just the. way the suspension and the 
power:of the car interact so smoothly. It’s the way the 

car handles, allowing you to use its performance to 
th e full, confidently and safely. 

Practical comfort 
The longer the ride, the more important comfort 

becomes-All 5 Series models havethe sort of comfort 
that stays with you throughout the longest trips. 

Take the seats: they can recline, ad just fore and 

steering column^they offer a driving position as near 
ideal as you’re likely to find. 

The interior is deeply carpeted, seat belts are 
appoi nmients^dirfefj^M^nfa^tiTiije^iT dill? ~ 
combine function and luxury. 

Experience the 5 Series BMWs. 
So before you decide on your next car, call or 

phone the nearest BMW dealers listed here. They’ll 
be happy to lend you the car of your choice. 

Act now. It could be the most 
i t _ «* -  _ _ - e*i-S-. >*i k.- - enjoyable way of saving mong 

youVe ever experiencea. ; 

Fwthejojferfrwrtort^ 

_ . •Vfi-'ri,. 

! Whereto see 
the exciting 5 series 
Lnndon 
CambCTWCl) - Jll. . 
ChclBejCrA .-nfgi . 
Oly Fu.: rrer! urf. - 
Ota*iekVl'jl]. 
Edg«areI.Tij 
ron»]Gjt« P P.r-.i..' ... 
HoJlmilPariiui,..:^ - ... . 
Knlphubridta ".u. 
ajjy;alrDiSV£>c1naa! ,.--._i , : • 
MokeHrrtnetao>j-ni'.i•.. J 
HomaCnmtioa 
BremfoidKtjDLl'&u .■• .... .•: 
B> oohude Umfeu Brit':.- 
re*p8tradf4Lt^ija.,-s. . .1 
Cotaham CoOjJii.f.-p.i'jurt1 •. 
Croydoa \'l CHiblt/i 1 i 
FamiBdon A3 C jf.L >-.-> . • 
Gerrardt Crass Bait. C^r^v i 1. 
GflMt Dtmnm I R Ux::K V tr 
GuHdlofd rArij-V: .V*. ‘ IjU. 

WmfteadHr.cJieriAulOTi^oL. 
Hone*HordHucerf«dw:.- 1 : 
Ldeh on Sea Lai,--.1 . 
Luun i.'tir HuWris 1 Id 
IWdanliaad rjemodi*. . - 
UaMon tu s. l.T'.’or. t.xin- . 
Oriotrffli'lti O', lead Ua’.-.’-tl •: 
Radlett Aai 1 (TWix:; i . 

ito'.'UuuK'j 
Raatfa*Va.ioils cJ Pu-.l.; .1 
Romfonf HAKneOcr.-te 
Start J*.- V.'iUanr . 
Slou(h Mole .'.:i 
SuvhmbbG ".llj»r-<V M 
IGncstonlSurtatwi 

lUTir^D.Ciai 
South East 
BrastoilEi...‘»}V'. .1 . 
BrichwrAt • 11;; Mji.r:■ 1 
HayMbiin..iiZUhwi-iL.o » : . ■ 
HaywardsHcathl.n 
lanangL'.J.d-n...• 
MatOs-.Diw 1.. t'... 
RycF’oiQ’bistfuoo '.■c 
XankfrtonGrxiffc I . n 
Torhridte l(i Kf-.-1 *. 1. 
WMtsuWa^vni 4ft V. . 1 
South West 
Barnstaple sj*Iiii .v _* j * 
EasM^tolie Gres «s-^- -,t L 
Hath G.C. fr. i;*.-^uL ; 

, tauaw^iiau I*’.'11 --at, 
Exctor . ■ TE < jiVnr .\n. 1: * 
franfioM I n:; .-y .1. - . 
Hwaqta.^MM4r«^>o «“*' -*•->• - 
kkuriWfghtRltcl-ijI'j.-j ..si. .• 
KJrc’hridqo L jim'iliicr 0-^ 
KuiCssartfc]ri.,i£M><rtir(:V.: :r. 
Udhsham^crtf Ul'si. L: 
ISit omer Norton i.1 i U ;■ J.i.. ,;.M 
Paignton tr.ljls 
Plymouth Ctr^i-o? K. i.w/ii 
W|1icBrtis.'t.>Bsp5ij; . • 
UdWmris 

, Banhury 
Blnnlncham ff.ita; Ca.l' * 
droDenham ‘ ;.lu-. l. . -: ..i!. -r' 
GrenwstwHi-Ita.v: <.•* 
CoMordV.'.vJetiiWcIsis 
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Crosland statement next month may lead to 

EEC REFERENDUM. 

Cash crisis Franco-German alliance pursues 

big cuts in council house building 
£y John Young 
Planning Reporter 

An important Government 
statement on housing finance 
will be made early next month. 
Mr Crosland. Secretary of State 
for the Environment, who has 
been working on the subject 
with a special advisory group, 
said last night that be did not 
foresee a suitable opportunity 
until after the EEC 
referendum. 

He added that the Govern¬ 
ment would not be announcing 
any new housing policies for 
the time being, but he wanted 
to set out exactly what the 
facts were and make everybody 
aware of them. 

The economic crisis, tor per¬ 
haps the first time, has focused 
public attention on the cnor- 

Chemical plant 
disaster still 
costs millions 

The Flixborougb chemical 
plant disaster last June is still 
costing Britain millions of 
pounds. The plant was rhe 
sole United Kingdom producer 
of caprolactam, used in manu¬ 
facturing nylon, and supplies 
have since bad to be imported. 

Nypro UK Ltd said yester¬ 
day that no steps had been 
taken yet to build a new 
factory. The official report on 
the explosion, due to be pub¬ 
lished today, could clear the 
way to a decision. 

mous and ever-growing cost of 
public housing programmes. On 
March 31, 1973, the local 
authorities* housing debt 
totalled £8,889 million. By the 
eiid of the current financial 
year it is estimated thar the 
figure will be some £16,500 
million. 

It is being suggested that 
sooner or later the Government 
will be forced to call a halt to 
virtually all new council build¬ 
ing. Such a move would be 
politically disastrous, but there 
is a real possibility that if 
Things go on as they are 
councils will find themselves 
unable ro service their debts. 

The scale of inflation in 
building prices can be illus¬ 
trated by the experience of the 
London 'borough of Croydon. In 
1965 the average cost of a new 

council dwelling was £3,959- 
Last year each home in one 
project was reckoned to cost 
£17,738. . , . 

Those who claim that local 
authorities simply cannot con- 
tinue spending on this scale 
suggest that it is time they 
turned their attention to 
rehabilitating older houses, 
particularly the thousands mar 
are Left needlessly empty- 

But there are difficulties, sacn 
as finding firms capable of 
undertaking the work, and 
councils like Camden and 
Islington, in London, claim 
that the costs can be as high or 
even higher than new building. 

It has been argued that if the 
Government intends .to phase 
out subsidies on various com¬ 
modities, including food, then 
the same should go for housing. 

But again such a move would, 
represent a complete about-face 
for the Labour Party, which 
campaigned bitterly against the 
Conservatives’ “ fair rents 
Moreover, it would almost 'ce^ 
tainly have to be accompanied 
by the abolition of tai relief on 
private mortgages, and both 
moves would add_ substantially' 
to the cost of living- 

The light at the end of the 
tunnel is claimed by Govern¬ 
ment supporters to be the Com¬ 

munity Land Bill, which will 
provide profits which at present 
accrue to owners and deve¬ 
lopers. But it is calculated that 
in the first year after the Bill 
becomes fully operational coun¬ 
cils will need to borrow a fur¬ 
ther £2,500m to finance the 
initial acquisitions. 

Scots policies for Scots Tories’ plea 
From Ronald Faux 
Edinburgh 

Scottish Conservatives have 
a duty to defend Scottish inter¬ 
ests even at the risk of 
challenging the Tories in 
England, a pamphlet published 
today from the Conservative 
political centre in Scotland 
declares. That hint that healthy 
contention might improve the 
party’s prospects north of the 
border is accompanied by an 
analysis of what now ails the 
Conservative Party in Scotland. 

The document is the work of 
Mr Ian Lang, twice a Conserv¬ 
ative candidate, and Mr Barry 
Henderson, MP for Dunbarton¬ 
shire, East, from February to 

October, 1974. The Scottish 
party pomt out that the pam¬ 
phlet does not represent 
official policy. It does, however, 
provide one of the closest 
assessments yet of why the Con¬ 
servatives in Scotland have lost 
20 parliamentary seats in as 
many years and half their share 
of the popular vote. 

It calls for a stronger Scottish 
approach to issues. “We must 
be seen as Scots who are Con¬ 
servative rather than Conserv¬ 
atives who happen to be Scots ”, 
the authors argue. 

“ This is a time as never 
before for the Scottish Conserv¬ 

ed stake out a large share of 
the new political terrain in 
Scotland, New, distinctively 
Scottish policies must - * be 
articulated.” 

In fields control Led by the 
new Scottish assembly the Con¬ 
servatives must demonstrably 
show complete autonomy. ■ - 
Devolution reaffirmed: The 
Welsh Labour Party renewed its 
commitment to the concept'of 
an elected, assembly for the 
Principality at its annual con¬ 
ference at Llandudno at the 
weekend 
Tfie Scottish Conservatives—a past 
and a future, by Ian Lang and 
Barry Henderson X Conservative 

a five Party to strike out on its Political Centre Ln Scotland. 21 
own in the field of policy and AthoD Crescent. Edinburgh; 20p). 

warning 
for members 
ofWEA 
From Our Correspondent 
York 

The 170,000-jstrong Workers* 
Educational Association (WEA) 
has a deficit of' more than 
£4,100, and another such deficit 
could exhaust its reserve funds 
within two years, the associa¬ 
tion’s . annual conference at 
Harrogate was told yesterday. 

The warning was contained in 
The Financial Crisis, a WEA 
booklet circulated at the con¬ 
ference. It said that six years 
ago the Government backed the 
Russell report, which .'outlined 
proposals ' for future - develop¬ 
ments within the association. 
But the report had gone by the 
board because of lack of cash to 
implement any modernization in 
the WEA, the booklet added. 

Sir Lionel Russell, Who wrote 
the report, said after the con¬ 
ference i “ The disappointment 
to many of us is not really the 
lack of money but the declara¬ 
tion of non-intent by the 
Government.” • 

Tbe Government is to hold 
immediate discussions with nhe 
WEA about tbe deficit, Mr H. D. 
Hughes, the movements 
president; said. , 

The association rehes on 
grants from the Department of 
Education and Science, but 
they cover only three quarters 
oE the teaching costs. . - 

Last year the association 
spent more than £lm. Mr Reg 
Jefferies, WEA general' secre¬ 
tary, said at the meeting: “An 
estimated £130,000 is needed 
just to keep things - ticking 

, over.” 

own interests, Mr Shore says 
From Roger Berfecud - 

Bournemouth 

Three days of toonung by th? 
Wg guns of the anti-EEC brigade 
in south-west England ended 
yesterday with an appeal t» vote 
2 no^ra continued membership 
from Mr Shore, Secretary of 
State for Trade. . . 

In Bristol on Friday Mr Beqn, 
Secretary of State for Industry, 
had appealed skilfully t0 
sentiments of the move¬ 
ment. Speaking m Bournemouth 
on Saturday evening, Mr Enoch 
Powell called for national self- 
confidence, and accused the 
nro-EEC side of making a class 
Issue of EEC membership. 

Yesterday, also in Bourne¬ 
mouth, Mr Shore appealed prin- 
ci oally to reason when address¬ 
ing a conference of tbe Associa¬ 
tion of Scientific, Technical and 
Managerial Staffs. 

Hi? main theme was that the 
European Community was not 
a genuine community of like- 
minded nations anxious to help 
and accommodate each other. It 
was a group of nations, centred 
on a Franco-German alliance, 
pursuing its own economic in¬ 
terests with a system of highly 
protected agriculture and open 
competition in industrial trade, 
in which the strong flourished 
and the weak declined. 

In some of its member states 
there was, he said, no particu¬ 
lar affection for Britain or its- 
people, as tbe two vetoes on our 
application to join; the rigidity 
shown in the interim negotia¬ 
tions, and tbe imposition of an 
unequal and burdensome Treaty 
of Accession had shown. Noth¬ 
ing symbolized that basic lade 
of community more than 

Britain’s harsh contribution, to 
the EEC budget,' which wa^ 
totally unrelated to any concept 
of a fair share of expenses, he 
said. , 

Mr Shore calculated in-some 
detail that even with the poten¬ 
tial refund of £125m negotiated 
at the Dublin summit, Britain’s 
net contribution was likely to 
reach £50Om a year in 1980, on 
top of ah increased, trade gap, 
an outflow of capital to the 
EEC and the obligation to buy 
high-cost food. 

Introducing Mr _ Powell on 
Saturday ’ night- in Bourne¬ 
mouth’s packed town hall, Mr 
Christopher Frere-Smitb, chair¬ 
man of the • Get Britain 9ut 
Campaign, said those opposing 
tbe EEC were pitting them¬ 
selves against the might of the 
Establishment, which was 
waging a campaign reminiscent 
of Goebbels and Senator Joseph 
McCarthy. 

Mr Powell had evidently 
been brought to Bournemouth, 
to swing some of the city’s 
elderly Conservatives against his 
old party’s pro-EEC line.. He 
appealed to them to repudiate 
tbe present collapse of national 
morale. “It is the mark of 
decadence and defeat *7 he said, 
“to argue for merging this 
nation in a superstate, not for 
tbe sake of greater power, how¬ 
ever imaginary, but in order 
that we may be prevented from 
exercising our own constitu¬ 
tional freedom of choice.” 

Mr Powell said that tbe EEC 
controversy was turning into a 
class issue “ where to be pro- 
Mar ket arid anti-referendum is 
regarded as tbe badge, of the 
middle and other, ranks of 
society, who feel more affinity 

with, the raanagementof the new 
superstate than with their own 
Trilow citizens, and who effect 
to deride the idea that in such 
a complex metier as the EEC 
* the poorest he that is in 
England’ has as good a tight 
as the richest or cleverest to 
decide whether to give up the 
right to be ruled and taxed and 
legislated for through ins own • 
representatives in the Parlia- 
meat of his own country.” 

As he listened to voices raised 
to - persuade electors to sur¬ 
render their birthright, he 
thought he discerned the shape 
of a Conservative Party which 
was a party of a class and not 
the nation. “That Conservative 
Party would be doomed to. 
extinction ”, he said, at which a. 
voice, cried from the hall: "it 
already is.” 
MP*s reply : Mr Michael Spicer. 
Conservative MP for Worcester, 
shire. South, replied yesterday k 
allegations from Mr Frere-Szaitb 
that he had prevented another 
Conservative MP, Mr Richare 
Body (Holland with Boston 
from speaking in tbe Worcester 
shire constituency (our Foliticd 
Staff writes). Mr Spicer smd: 
When asked by-Mr Body wbettur 
l t»d any objections to Us speai- 
ing at an' independent rally against ■ 
rfte Common Market In my co 
stituency. I said “ Yes ”, passion¬ 
ately committed as I am and is 
my local party association to Bi- 
tain's continued membership of he 
Common Market 1 have of coirse. 
no influence whatsoever over Mr 
Body’s movements, let abne 
whether or not he speaks a/an 
independent meeting. It is riSca- 
loos hyperbole for Mr Frere-Soitn 
to suggest that I have.” 

Powell profile, p«e 7- 
Roy Jenkins, pale 14 
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REFERENDUM on 5th June 

J 

i 
Applications must arrive by Monday 19th May 

If you cannot vote at your polling station at the Referendum on 5th June 1975 you may 
be entitled to vote by post. The main grounds on which you can apply to do this are: 

Ilf you have moved to an address In another electoral division 
since 10th October 19Z4 (in Northern Ireland 15th September). 

Withdrawal would affect 
defence, Mr Mason says 

since 10th October 19Z4 (in Northern Ireland 15th September). 

m y wh ore xu, oisamea ornunCL 

3 If you will be away on polling day because of die general nature 
of your j ob (but NO T because you are on holiday). 

E you think you qualify fox a postal vote on 
any of these grounds, the Electoral Registration 
Officer? (whose address is displayed in main Post 
Offices) can give you the proper form to apply 
for a postal vote, a franked envelope in which to 
return it and any information or advice you need. 

You can, however, for convenience use one 
of the forms below, but it must be delivered to the 
Electoral Registration Officer? for the area in which 
you are registered, preferably by first class mail 
(7p stamp) or by hand, not later than 19th May. 

if you wish to apply on other grounds (such 
as religious observance, or because a sea or air 

journey is needed to get you from your home to 
your polling station, or as a postal proxy voter) ask 
the Electoral Registration Officer? for a special form. 

If you were granted a postal vote before or 
since the last election you may be able to vote only 
by post and a ballot paper will be sent to the 
address you gave for this purpose. If you want to 
make any change inform the Electoral Registration 
Officer? for the area in which, you are registered 
as an elector. 

There is no postal voting from overseas. If you will be at sea. 
or out of fee TJX on polling daybecanse of your job, yon maybe entitled 
to appoint a proxy to vote for yon. Ask fee Sectoral Registration Officer}; 

By Our Political Staff 

A warning about Britain’s 
defence position if we withdrew 
from the European Community 
was given yesterday ..'by -Mr 
Mason, Secretary of State for 
Defence. He said Britain would 
no longer be a member of the 
Western European.. community, 
with which our other friends 
in the United States, in the 
Commonwealth, in Japan and 
throughout the developing 
world had become used to doing 
business and towards which 
they would continue to look. 

“ This is a fact of tbe chang¬ 
ing world scene and we will 
ignore it at our peril” he said 
in Barnsley. “This is a distinc¬ 
tive change and more dearly 
marked since our entry-” 

The Community would be 
stronger than Britain in mili¬ 
tary as well as economic terms. 
He saw no more likelihood of 
our being able to reconstruct 
a special military relationship 
with the United States than he 
saw of oar-being able, to recon¬ 
struct a special economic rela¬ 
tionship with our former Efta 
partners. 

"xr- were to withdraw 
from the Community (our Euro¬ 
pean partners) would see our 
decision as motivated by a 
‘little Eragtend * mentality ”, he 
said. “They would be bound 
to wonder about our continuing 
commitment ro the .alliance. If 
the British can-withdraw from 

BBC accused of 
manipulating 
news coverage 
By Our Political Staff 

The-BBC was= accused yester¬ 
day by the Get Britain Out Cam¬ 
paign of deliberately manipu¬ 
lating news . coverage to the. 
campaign’s - disadvantage. The 
charge was made by Mr Christo- 

one treaty, they wouU say, , 
bow sure can we be tint they ■. 
will respect their obligations 
under another ? ” .. 1 

He feared that that could 
bring about a" loss of cotjfi- i 
deuce in the solidarity of West- ^ 
era Europe within the alliance, 

' which could in turn lead to a 
reduction of Western European 1 
defences to a level at which 
the present rather precarious r 
balance of security in Europe 
could not be maintained. t 
If there is one lesson which I _ 
can draw from recent events In 
Soath-East Asia, k is not that the ’’ 
United States are nmvffllng to . ■ 
support their allies, but that they , 
may find it difficult to do so if 
those allies are unwilling or un¬ 
able -. to make a sufficient effort 
in their own defence. ■*“ 
If such a collapse of confidence 
cime about, it would not matter 
haw loudly or sincerely we might 
convey our Intention to remain 
good allies; the cousequences f 
would be felt by us as severely I 
as by our European mends. I 
The problems of security and thrj I 
challenges of our detente will still/ g. 
be there whether or not vrtf F 
remain members of the Commut 
kv. But we and oar Europea 
partners will be very much betta 
niaccu iu race them -if we stay In 
This form of European cobesioa 
and strength is a continuing 
necessity—we remember only too 
well the quarrels and conflicts 
that have broken out between ns 
during this century—and l belie re 
this expanding Community In , 
Europe, and our presence within, 
it, can help prevent that happen- 
fag again. 

‘Supportgrows’ 
in unions i- 

for staying 
By Our Political Staff 

Mr David Warburton, chair- !>, 
man of the Trades Uniooi*^ 
Alliance For Europe, believes! 
that support for a “yes” vo«| 
by trade unionists in the refer! 

& >* 

pher Frere-Snuthv chairman of e?d“m is .growing, if the averad 
the campaign, in a letter to Sir ot rhe opinion polls was correct,! 

. ■ . Please fellow these instructions when tiffing in either form 
USE A,SEPARATE FORM FOR EACH PERSON ■ PRINT CLEARLY IN BALLPOINT PEN • GIVE FULL POSTAL ADDRESSES • APPLICATIONS MUST BE SIGNED BE CERTAIN YOU USE THE 

CORRECT FORM - DO NOT APPLY FOR MORETHAN ONE REASON • DIRECT ANY QUERIESTOTHE ELECTORAL REGISTRATION OFFICER^ WHOSE ADDRESS IS IN YOUR MAIN POST OFFICE 

If youthink you qualify under 2 or 3 above apply on this form. Ifyou think you quaDfytmdarl above apply on this form. 

cuJHm—■■■■MMWMMMMi—.HHUUncmi{ES, «= 
_ Annficatlon to be treated as an absent voter because of occupation or physical mcaaacfty ■ * _—___-  *“= Application to be treated as an absent voter beemoeof occupation or physical incapacity J J AppBeatlon to wl» by post owing to. 

I, (Surname, block letters')---— tlfthe applicant is not registered as a Wind person, the ■ I change of rasidonc* .1 

{Other names, block tetters) wordsmbrtt^sftouWte - - --- - * 

- - • B* * •wmmwvu w vuwuf pi 

I, {Surname, block letters)----— tlfthe applicant is not registered as a Wind person, the ■ I change of residence 

| | C 
(addressin full, m block letters) physical incapacity, the certificate/declaration below ■ ■ - . - 
_u „ _____ will be accepted if ft is signed by a doctor (or by a I | 

___ Christian Science practitioner). ■ . ■ 3IT,r®S^sf9rod as an elector f< 

I apply tolte treated as an absent voter at the referendum Itnwy be refused if it is signed by someone else. I ■ 
and parliamentary and local government elections ■ and parliamentary and local government elections 
because! am likely to bs unable to go in person to the 
polling station (or, where (c) or (cQ below applies, to 
vote unaided) 

* (a) by reason of the general nature of my 
occupation, service or employment as 

(Give fuftreasons for application) 
*(6) byreason of the general nature of the 
occupation, service or employment of my 'husband/ 
Wife S3 

5 and my resulting abeanceftom my qualifying r. 
| address until I. - (insert data of ration) Addr 

tobewittniY*hiwb0nd/wife _ 8*{o) by reason of blindness t(in respect of which 1 —~ 
have been registered as a blind person by the  - ;__ 

I ___— _ - _.Council) 
5 *(d) by reason of physical incapacity (N ote on right) 

* Signed—--—-- Date—--- 
I Address in the United Kingdom to which ballot papa- 5 |g to be sent fifdifferent from address given above). 

| (Block lexers),-- 

MEDICAL CEflTIFICATE/DECLARATION . ■ 
(For use where (c) or (d) on left applies, unless the - ■ 
applicant is registered as abGnd person). - E- 

I cortify/dedare that— I ■ 
(a) the statement at (e) or (d) on left is correct; - 5 
(A) Che applicant's inability is likely to continue I . 

for- ----- ... monffts/wdafinrtaJy* ■ 
*It is important to indicate which alternative applies, ■ : 

Signaftnw . — ' 

Occupation— _ .— a 

Send This form to the Electoral Registration 
Officer $ for the area in which you are 

registered. Meric the envelope 
"1st Class Post- Referendum". 

. ■ ■ L [Surname, block fetters) - - • ___ • ■ 

■ ■ {.Other names, block letters)____ ■ 

■ . m am registered as an elector for {old address in fuflin ■ 
M I block letters) I' 

■ I ,H^Iiobetre3todB*8nabS8ntva:erattherfff*®fKiam I 
■ ■ ena parliamentary elections because 1 no longer reside there. 5 
| .g Wnewaddres8i&(nBwaddressinfuf(,inb!ocklettBrs) I 

J --- Dare_ I- 

I -I -. -NOTES - ' I 

fl fl (1) This appficatK?n,if8flow8d. willcontinus in force for jdi ■ fl 
■ -■ jjariiarnentoiy elections so long as you remain registered I 
■ ■ for your old address. ■ 
* ■ (2) Temporery absence ^ on holiday, does NOT I 
fl B constitute a change of residence. ■ 

I * ^nd^* s™'to**^Ehwtond Hmtn&rn I 
| | Officer tfor the areata which you ^reregistered, ■ 
I | not where you are living now. Mark the envelope I 

Michael Swann, chaicman of the 
BBC. He alleged tbat the BBC 
did not report what was des¬ 
cribed as a major-speech by Mr. 
Enoch. Powell on' Saturday. 

“ I cannot and do not believe 
that this glaring omission was 
other than deliberate ”, Mr 
Frere-Smith wrote. ** The charge 
I make is a grave one and that 
is that someone at some level 
in the' BBC is deliberately 
manipulating the coverage of. 
news to the disadvantage of the 
anti-market campaign.” - 

Welsh Labour 6 no3 
The Welsh Labour Parry, at 

its annual conference on Saiur- . 
day. decided to oppose British 
EEC membership by a car'd 
vote of 310,000 to 166,000. ./ 1 

and if all 10 million trade 
unionists voted, the breakdom 
would be 6^50,000 in favour d 
remaining within the EEC 
3,750,000 against, he says. 

Support for the alliance ha 
come from, many members d 
unions still on record as bei# 
against the EEC. It should & 
remembered that many union 
who originally opposed Britis 
membership had not recoi 
sidered the issue since ren 
go nation bad been complete) ^ 
he said. 

“ No trade unionist ran •> \ 
logically bound by derisions« . 
a union conference three, I 
or five years ago On this isst* ft 
particularly those which ha* (l 
made no attempt to consid) k’ 
fully the new situation we bp 1 
face.” I 

Mr Benn insists on danger 
to Leyland and steel 

■ ____ Gass Post— Reforendum". | | "Is* Claes Port- Rttfwendum", S 

5 *DeictB whichever is inapplicable. ***** RPF7X j ^ RPF8X " 

^Deputy Returning Offi™ i^NortharaTreiand, 1^ 

From Ronald Kershaw 
Barnsley ■ 

Mr Wedgwood Benn on Sat¬ 
urday repeated his insertions on 
the dangers ro the future of 
British Leyland and the British 
Steel Corporation under the 
EEC, dismissed as untrue, on 
Friday by Mr Hattersley, 
Minister of State’at the Foreign 
Office, and Mr George Thomson, 
EEC Commissioner for Regional 
Policy. 

Mr. Benn insisted that 
decisions taken under the 
treaties of Paris and Rome 
-would ■ affect the two under¬ 
takings and could lead to 
increased unemployment. 

Tbe Secretary of State for 
Industry told 600 Yorkshire 
miners at Barnsley that under 
fee Treaty of Paris power over 
fee British steel industry had 
been transferred to Europe. 

Article 58 of fee treaty 
decared that, “ if a situa- 
ncm -of manifest crisis jS 
declared due to a decline in the 
demand For steel, then the 
Community has power to order 
cutbacks in production in the 
steel -companies of fee Common 

- Market Last week the Fretf 
Government had asked tl 
Community to declare such 
state - of crisis. 

■ That request was refuse 
because of the June 5 refer* 
dam. The Community did *** 
want to be put in a position * 
laying off British . steelwork^ 
until Britain was safely m3* 
the EEC. 

hdi* Benn said the future 
nitilion people working * 
British Leyland and depend^ 
industries would be affected* 
continued membership* ® 
said: “ We put forward a 
posal for big public iaveSfiVfiQ 
but fee derision will be 
by fee Commission in Bd&z 
under Article 92 of the Tr*» 
of Rome, which says you 
allowed to help so long a$ 
do not interfere wife wf b* 
petition.” ! 

Phy packet propaganda^ 
Director, tlie magazine 
Institute of Directors, sug^ 
in a leading article that ^ 
panles should put 
promoting. the case for ^ i 
membership in workers', P 
packets (the Press Assoosd> 
reports). ' 
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judge’s kidnappers 
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institutions 
■; C^jc^rreted-at upholding law and 

b 'der took a sharp blow with 
e realization today that the 

confused 

_T^i; 

:• ;.-‘i ^jitiative in a. confused story 
a kidnapped, judge and a 

: y ^ihZ'ison riot rested ..with the 
i '■ .co^alian urban guerrilla 

^ The kidnapped judges 

move- 

its programme : for :fbe 
elections. 

There'is much feeling abroad 
that;too little concern fortifi¬ 
cation and reform shown m.the 
past by the Christian Demo- 

u'ame, after they had taken a 

.guaranteed security., for the 
three men already .removed to 
northern: -prisons* good treat¬ 
ment of 1$prisoners -stall 
demonstrating today, en the roof 
of the. prison at Viterbo despite 
pouring rain, and that-no police 
investigations would be ' held 
after the. release of the., judge. 

The implications of ihe drama 
are widely seen to go deep; The 
governing Christian Democratic 

■Party,- which is leading; the 
. _ Dr demands- 'for 'more-' - effective 

.. . suseppe di Gennaro, head. of • measures of law1 and orders is 
• '•'0 research department at the • meeting ' this weekend _tO ptft- 

■■■.■■■ysi.Aiiiistty of -justice, vanished in P31"® 
^middle of last week. Nothing 

; V>:iq^ore‘ was heard of him until 
Mr ^olographs showing him 

-^^Usnacled were produced by Koai. UJ ^ _ 
.-:./r 't>5iree inmates oE the prison at cram has .allowed shriations of 

;/’■fiiterbo, some 60 miles north of this .kih.d. Z.to develop;. " Ihe 
' Government is. certain to hear 

renewed" accusapons ott ; these 
lines when 'the law and- order 
Bill is debated in the Senate. 

It is already being pointed 
out that the overcrowded prisons 
have become tire * breeding 
ground not -only -of more 
hardened criminals but, jr is 
feared* •' iaIso-'\> ofpolitical 
extremists.' The nidn involved 
in the extreme left-wing urban 
guerrilla movement." make.- no 
secret of 'having chosen' to 
operate, in the. prison because 
they .constitute, one of .the. more 
vulnerable links m the capitalist 
system. . 
: The authorities w5H have to 
answer questions In Paris amenr 
about- how the three prisoners 
in the Viterbo prison' -who had 
committed serious offences, 

- were - 'able to -possess arms, 
expletives, radio receivers and 
transmitters enabling Them to 
keep in touch with "their friends 
outside and 'smuggle into -the 
prison the -photographs', of the 
chained judge..' • J- 

. The Milan newspaper Corricre 
Del la Sera says today: ‘ “ The 
bitterness' of having to descend 
to compromise is, profottad. It- 
is. the' consequence of a ^police 
system incapable of guarantee¬ 
ing public order, of a-judiciary 
which is'losing credibility ana 
of an unworthy prison system.” 

All in all this was ' a black 
weekend for the country’s Insti¬ 
tutions. Tax officials have" called 
a" strike to begin'tomorrow and 
last indefinitely . .until their 

Defector says Russia devised Senhor Cunhal’s strategy 

Soviet grip on Lisbon communists 

. *^iard hostage- . 
•• ;”'‘K The prisoners-' claimed-. that 

’•V.:*;e friends of the extreme left 
' - s.'ban guerrilla movement 

;iv..-^ould release tiie-judge-if the 
/.'■‘y.'ree were, transferred to 
•V.l Prisons in northern-Italy: Their 

7 ■ ■ -jmands were accepted and 
- . " :‘.-.-)ey released the guard. . 

A new demand / was then 
- - ^//kade for legal aid for a mem- 

of the movement said to 
j.1* been wrongly arrested, but 
"'■^•iirified only as “ Sergio D”. 

,, Tis condition was _ dropped 
immediately,- to be re- 

LUglared by another three today. 
„ . Ihe timing of the challenge 
5‘ ‘/JUoud scarcely have escaped 

"“i^otne coming, between', the 
•■. ppmval by the Chamber of 

- -.jepities of a governmental Bill 
" Jraed at containing-: violent 

rimt, and the' important 
" ^egioial elections next month in 

1 vhicb Jaw and order would be a 
eading issue. 

/- The. Communists 'were quick 
. oday to interpret these events 
u support of titeir demands for 
-m entirely new approach-"to 

- overning the country. Opinion 
'. 'ac removed from communism 
. 5 openly suggesting • a 

mysterious mechanism of com- 
' " dirity "'according to the Turin 

vewspap^r La Stampa. 
The three new conditions for .terms for .better pay' and .cbn- 

•■-ie release of the judge are the ditions are met. 
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By Our Foreign Staff 
. A statement describing Soviet 
plans for a communist take¬ 
over in Portugal has been -sent 
to1 Tfce Tunespy Mr Jan Sejna. 
formerly a major-general in the 
Czechoslovak. Army, who is be¬ 
lieved to be the highest rank¬ 
ing officer to defect to the West 
from a Warsaw Pact country. 

- .Mr Sejna now lives in die 
Washington area in .& house 
paid for by the Central Intelli¬ 
gence Agency, whidr has looked 
afeer him since his defection. 
He left Czechoslovakia on 
February 25, 1968, amid reports 
that be bad been involved in a 
plot to use the army to prevent 
President Novotny being re¬ 
placed by Mr Pubcek as party 
leader in January. 

At the time he was in the 
very powerful position of party 
secretary in the Defence Mini¬ 
stry. : On February 27 Prague 
radio accused him of embezzl¬ 
ing a large sum of money and 
said that he had been deprived 
of his: parliamentary immunity. 

He strongly opposed the re¬ 
forms introduced by Mr Dub- 
cek and is still regarded as a 
Stalinist by intelligence men, 
with whom be has had some 
differences because of his-criti¬ 
cisms of American foreign 
policy. 

He told the Washington Cor¬ 
respondent ; of The Times last 
week that his statement is 
based on information brought 
with, him when he defected. 

- .The following is a shortened 
version of his statement: 
' The development of the Por¬ 
tuguese revolution has been a 
long standing concern of the 
Soviet Union, working through 
the Portuguese Communist 
Party - (PCP) and its present 
leader, -Senhor Alvaro Cunhal. 

"I knew Cunhal when he lived 
in exile in Prague from 1960 
to- 1968. He left Prague for 
Moscow after the Soviet inva- 

t-tion, to which he gave public 
support • 

As -party secretary in me 
Czechoslovak Ministry- of - De¬ 
fence, I was also aware of the 
Soviet long-term plan .. for 
Portugal which envisages the 
establishment of a. “ progres¬ 
sive democratic government" 
under communist , control ,by 
1976-77. 

. The Czech' Communist Party, 
to which the supervisory and 
financial responsibility for the 
PCP had been entrusted by the 
Soviets^ discovered that; Cun- 
hafs planning was based on die 
assumption that the revolution 
would take place on the death 
of Salazar. The Czechs informed 
the Soviets. Mr Boris' Pona- 
Tuarevy of ‘ the Soviet Central 
Committee, then, instructed 
Cunhal in the “ correct ” Soviet 
Hoe. 

Senhor Cunhal at a Portuguese Communist Party rally. 

The. 'Russians believed that 
the fascists would still be too 
strong, in the period immedi¬ 
ately after'Salazar’s death and 
would foil any attempt1 at power 
by the PCP. However, the post- 
Salazar regime .. would inevit¬ 
ably take .some steps towards 
liberalization, which would trig¬ 
ger pressure for further change 
and would lead to tbe break-up 
of Portugal’s colonial empire. 

This in turn would have its 
effect on metropolitan Portu¬ 
gal. Soviet support of che free¬ 
dom" organizations - in Africa 
should be viewed in this con¬ 
text. 

According to the Soviets , the 
existing state and security ap¬ 
paratus could be smashed only 
by . “progressive” military 
forces; it was therefore essen¬ 
tial for the PCP to penetrate 
the.armed forces. . 

This analysis was incorporated 
.into the overall Warsaw Pact 
strategic plan which grouped 
Portugal with Italy, Greece and 
Turkey as the weakest linkg in 
Nato. 

- The plan envisaged, however, 
that Portugal should not with¬ 
draw from Nato- immediately 
after the collapse of the old 
regime, .. because continued 
membership would provide the 
Warsaw Pact with intelligence 
sources in Nato. disrupt the 
workings of the Nato- organiza¬ 
tion, and cohtribuze to the. de 
facto dissolution of Nato. 

This process would be assisted 
in due course by; the arrival in 
power of the Italian Communist 
Party. Within Portugal, con¬ 
tinued.adherence to Nato would 
still thefears of the Portuguese 
bourgeoisie, remove any pretext 
for -intervention - by the United 
States and win. time for the 

PCP to consolidate it* hold ou 
the armed forces and bureau¬ 
cracy. 

During Cunhal's exile in 
Prague, Soviet control over the 
PCP was exercised direct to 
Cunhal through the Soviet 
Ambassador, Mr Cbervoneako, 
and the Counsellor. Udaltsov 
(ostensibly deputy to Chervon- 
enko but in fact a senior KGB 
officer), as well as through the 
Czech leadership. 

Czech military and intelli¬ 
gence support for the PCP was 
approved by the military com¬ 
mittee of the Central Committee, 
of which I was a member, on 
Politburo instructions. 

I recall that the military 
committee budgeted 2m crowns 
(about £153,800) in 1963 for 
arms supplies to the PCP and 
the freedom organizations in 
Africa. I estimate that a further 
3m to 4m crowns were spent in 
cash each year on the main¬ 
tenance, of tbe PCP. leadership 
and support to the underground 
in Portugal. 

Tbe Czech Communist Party, 
acting on Soviet instructions, 
printed the PCP underground 
newspaper and pamphlets, pro¬ 
vided false documentation for 
underground organizers and 
couriers and organized contacts 
between the PCP and the leader 
of tbe African freedom organi¬ 
zation. 

Tbe Czechs regarded Cunbal 
as a good organizs- who had 
nevertheless to be pushed— 
against his natural inclinations 
—to work with the intelli¬ 
gentsia. He preferred to work 
among the masses and the 
military: He was considered a 
completely trustworthy Marxist 
and an unquestioning instru¬ 
ment of the Soviet Communist 
Party. 

OVERSEAS_ 

Pathet Lao 
regard 
Vientiane as 
easy prey 
Continued from page 1 

south of the Pathet Lao con¬ 
trolled Plain of Jar*. 90 miles 
north-east of Vientiane. 

These two actions appear to 
he aimed at controlling General 
Vang Pan's former “secret 
army ” which, although it has 
on paper been integrated into 
the Vientiane armed forces, 
remains independent. 

The ease with which rhe 
Pathet Lao achieved their 
objectives at the two cross¬ 
roads had been interpreted in 
Vientiane as rhe start of an 
assaut on Vientiane itself which 
is highly unlikely, given the 
degree of Patbec Lao control in 
the capital already. 

There are 2,000 Pathet Lao 
soldiers in Vientiane and 
another 1,000 policemen in 
order to enforce the neutraliza¬ 
tion provisions of the ceasefire 
accords. The Pathet Lao could 
walk over the entire country 
tomorrow, says almost every 
Western diplomat and observer 
here. 

The reason they do not is 
thought to be because of cau¬ 
tion over the lack of highly 
trained cadres in their zone 
which they could trust to 
operate all the ministries, and 
also because at present they 
are able to determine tbe speed 
at which they wish to increase 
their influence in the Vien¬ 
tiane zone. 

Tne 150 officer cadets have 
said they want to be re-formed 
directly’under the control of 
Prince’ Souvanna Phouma. one 
of the few Laotian politicians 
who can claim the title of 
“neutralist”. 

-Western diplomats here be¬ 
lieve that Prince Souvanna will 
appoint faceless figures to re¬ 
place rightists who have 
resigned in order not to disturb 
the prevailing mood of support 
for Laotian nationalism and 
the Pathet Lao. 

Last Friday’s demonstrations 
against the continued United 
States presence in Laos are 
likely to be repeated until tbe 
American Embassy withdraws 
most of its aid and field repre¬ 
sentatives and reduces the size 
of its embassy staff of about 
200. 

The Pathet Lao in Vientiane 
have shown no sign of wanting 
tbe Americans to leave alto¬ 
gether, and Western diplomats 
say Pathet Lao ministers show 
every sign of appreciating the 
continued American support 
for the foreign exchange opera¬ 
tions fund which keeps ihe 
Laotian currency above water. 
Otherwise it would have almost 
no monetary value whatever. 

Cambodia atrocities 
statement retracted 
From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, May 11 

Dr Bernard Piquart, the 
former chief surgeon of tbe 
French hospital in Phnom Penh, 
has retracted his sensational 
statement made two days ago 
about atrocities by the Khmer 
Rouge after the fall of the 
capital. 

He had said that Mr Long 
Boret, the Prime Minister in 
the Lon Kol Government, and 
Prince Sink Marak, a former 
prime minister, bad been shot; 
that he had seen 300 corpses 
with their throats slit on the 
market place; and that he had 
to operate on French women 
who had been raped and had 
bottles introduced into their 
bodies and broken. 

Dr Piquart is expected in 
Paris from Bangkok this week; 
and he was to have been inter¬ 
viewed on television But there 
is doubt whether he will appear. 

In a statement made in 
Bangkok to Agence France- 
Presse. be has admitted that tbe 
facts he had mentioned were 
second hand, and that he could 
not confirm what he had said 
about atrocities. 

“ I talk too much ”, he ad¬ 
mitted. “ I never saw all that.” 
But he insisted that a lieutenant 
of the Khmer Rouge had told 
him of the killing of Mr Long 

Boret and General Ssk Suksak- 
han* , - , 

“As I knew the general bad 
fled to Bangkok I was very 
suspicious of this statement , 
he added. 

As for the corpses on tns 
market place, he admitted that 
he had only seen soldiers loot¬ 
ing shops there. A few Cam¬ 
bodian junior doctors at tne 
French hospital, who fled to the 
French Embassy/ compound, re¬ 
ported seeing some bodies. lie 
had observed none. 

However, he d*d conrim that 
he had bad to operate on some 
wounded Khmer Rouge with a 
grenade held in his back- Bert 
the French women aHesefiy 
raped now appeared to have 
been former prostitutes. 

Dr Piquart acknowledged tost 
all evidence of alleged atroci¬ 
ties should be handled with 
great caution. The peorle in ti'.e 
Embassy compound h-id no 
chance of leaving it and could 
not therefore knov.- bov: rhe 
“traitors” and “^:pe.- 
traitors ” had been treated. 

A second group of French 
refugees arrived from Caicbodia 
this morning including children 
and babies. Three were admitted 
tn hospital; 20 were r.e^t to a 
refugee centre near Paris, and 
the rest were met by irzcr.ds or 
relatives. A third group cf ubout 
SO is due to arrive Tuesday. 

| Saigon friendly 
I to all, 
I says new leader 
| Saigon, May 11.—Lieutenant 
I General Tran Van Tra, tbe first 

man to emerge as one of the 
new rulers of South Vietnam, 
says the country will have 
friendly relations with all 
nations and will not take sides 
in the Sino-Soviet dispute. 

General Tra. aged 57. short, 
[ muscular and bespectacled, and 

a seasoned guerrilla, was field 
commander for the Tet offen¬ 
sive in Saigon in 1968 and over¬ 
all commander in the Vietcong’s 
1972 offensive. 

Now he has responsibility for 
the Greater Saigon area, and he 
was the man answering all the 
questions at the new regime’s 
first press conference last week. 

He said the Vietcong’s Pro¬ 
visional Revolutionary Govern¬ 
ment <PRG) was in the country, 
but be declined to specify its 
whereabouts. His military man¬ 
agement committee' would step 
down as soon as the Government 
installed itself in Saigon. 

He continued to refer to the 
capital as Saigon, in spite of 
reports that the name would be 
changed to Ho Chi Minh City. 
—Reuter. " 

Thais demand 
expulsion 
of Vietnamese 

Bangkok, May II.—About 
2,000 people demonstrated in a 
town in nonh-easr Thciknd To¬ 
day demanding the expulsion of 
all Vietnamese from the coun¬ 
try. Police said shops owned by 
Vietnamese were attacked and 
at least one person was injured 
in clashes between demonstra¬ 
tors and members of the Viet¬ 
namese community of 5,f?CQ in 
Muang Sakon Nathan. 

Mr Sorn Sutthisarn, the town 
governor, said that about LOGO 
people staged a demo a strati cm 
against the Vietnamese yester¬ 
day but, unlike todc;Js demon¬ 
stration, it was peaceful. He 
said bis office was investigating 
the motives behind the demon¬ 
stration. 

About 70,000 North Viet¬ 
namese refugees settled in Thai¬ 
land after Vietnam was divided 
in 1954. 

The demonstrators were de¬ 
manding that the Vietnamese be 
expelled from Thailand within 
a year, the governor said. They 
also demanded that the Ean^cfk 
Government send a representa¬ 
tive to the town tomorrow to 
discuss the situation.—Reuter. 

Terrorists threaten rocket 

Bondshares The rate of intost on s " 
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Bonn, May 11 . • . to die. 

Threats of a rocket attack on The rocket threat, is similar 
Stuttgart and against the lives to one made by the “Red Army 
of promiuent people in Sweden paction ”, the Baader-Meinhof 
were made in a letter sent from group’s name for itself, before 
Hamburg to a Swedish news- World Cup football 
paper at the weekend. championship in West Germany 

The trial of tbe four alleged last year. The letter threatens 
leaders of the Baader-Meinhof the use of Soviet Sam 7 missiles, 
group of terrorists is due to which are easily transportable 
begin in a specially fortified by "hand and fired by means of 
courtroom in the Stuttgart a’ bazooka-like launcher. The 
suburb of Stammheim on May Swedish police are guarding the 
2JL threatened people. 

The letter purports to come Another development at the 
from a “Siegfried Hausner weekend was the release from 
commando” and threatens the custody of Herr Siegfried 
Jives of Princess Christina of Haag, a defence lawyer in the 
Sweden, her husband, and Mrs Stammheim case, after his 
Anne-Greta Leijon, the Swedish arrest on Friday on suspicion of 
Labour Minister.. supporting a criminal aRsocia- 
• Siegfried Uaiisoef was one of tion • and procuring arms for 
Six terrorists alleged to have terrorists. _ 
been.inyolved iin'the atrocity at The police said inquiries 
the West German Embassy in 
Stockholm last month, in which 
two diplomat^ were murdered 
and the building was blown up. 
He . died shortly after bis 
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The police said 
were continuing, but Herr Haag 
bad been set free as there was 
no discernible risk that he 
would attempt to flee the 
country. 

Mafia man shot 
dead in Sicily 

Palermo, May 11.—Pasquale 
Marino, an accomplice of 
Luciano tigpo, believed by 
police to have headed the new 
Mafia”, was-shot dead in the 
centre of Palermo tonight .. 

A car carrying three, men 
passed Signor Marino as he was, 
about to enter his home. Pie 
men fired shots and their"vicuiii 
died almost immediately, police 
said. Signor Liggio is at present 
in''prison, convicted of associa¬ 
tion to commit - crime.—Reuter. 

Four die in air crash 
near cemetery 

Geneva, May 11.—A fight air¬ 
craft on a flight from Anne- 
mass e, in France, to Geneva 
crashed into a wood behind a 
cemetery a mile from tbe 
Geneva airport- All four people 
on board died.—Reuter. 

Homes shot up 
in reply to 
Basque murders 

Madrid, May 11.—In a reac¬ 
tion against recent murders of 
police, right-wing extremists in 
the Basque country have shot 
up at least 16 business premises 
or -homes, Spanish newspapers 
reported today. The targets be¬ 
long to people believed to be 
supporters of separatist guer¬ 
rilla groups. 

The Basque separatist organi¬ 
zation ETA has admitted re¬ 
sponsibility for murdering six 
police officers in the past five 
months. 

Between 3 am and 6 am on 
Thursday gunmen in cars began 
firing on shops and homes in 
Bilbao belonging to people con¬ 
nected with uie ETA. The 
attacks went on for two more 
nights. There were no casual¬ 
ties.—UPI. 

Community trade pact is a 
breakthrough for Israel 
From 'Michael. Hornsby 

Brussels, May 11 
Israel - scored a considerable 

diplomatic coop today by sign- 
ing a. new preferential traoe 
agreement" with the European 
Economic Community, thereby 
taking the first important step 
towards realization of the t-om- 
muni tv’s grand design for a 
Mediterranean free trade area, 
The agreement takes effect 
from July L ... 

It " had' originally been 
intended that similar, agree- 
meats with Algeria, Tunisia and 
Morocco: should take effect on 
tbe same date but negotiations 
with these countries ran into 
difficulties. • ■ 

. Speaking to journalists after 
today’sL—ceremony,. Mr xigal 

ADon; - Israel’s deputy Prime 
Minister and Foreign Minister, 
said that-the-decision to press 
ahead with., rhe signing of the 
agreement'' was’ ' "evidence of 
“ greater courage and readiness 
to live up .to European scan- 

' dards ”. It showed that Europe 
had no time for the “nonsense 
about discrimination and econo¬ 
mic warfare” against Israel. 

In a formal address, Mr 
Garret FitzGerald, the Irish 
Foreign Minister and President 
of the EEC’s Council of Mini¬ 
sters, carefully . described the 
agreement with_ Israel as ^the 
first fruit of the Community’ 
“ balanced overall approach' 
to the Mediterranean. He hoped 
that the agreements being 
negotiated with other littoral 
countries would be signed soon. 
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OLD PRICES 
LAYTONS have put together an OFFER of the remaining top SHIPPERS’ WINES available at OLD duty prices. 
These stocks are not extensive. We recommend tbe selection most highly, and we include only wines cf merit. 
ORDERS may be placed by ’phone or letter—(minimum one dozen botles UNMEXED). 
INVOICES will be posted and AFTER PAYMENT the orders will be delivered on our own transport where* er 
possible. 

LEBEGUE’S CLARETS 
Following on from our high response offer of April 1st. Lebegue 
& Co. have made available some further wines at prices that do 
not include the new DUTY RATES. These stocks are the LAST I 

1971 Vintage 
Per do* btts 

Ref inc VAT 
144 ISO doz bottles DOMAf.XE DE BELLUE. Bordeaux 

(Ready this summer—light, fruity) £14.73 
145 200 doz bottles CH. LE PRIEURE, Bordeaux 

Superieur [A brilliant and exciting ' find ‘ 
perfect for 1977,78. Deep and full of delightful 
flavour) ' .-.£15.50 

146 150 doz bottles CH. LA TOUR PUYBLANQUET, 
Sl. Emition. tFirm—shows real class of St. 
Emilion) .. £15.50 

1970 Vintage 
147 300 doz bottles CLOS PIN DE FLEURS, Si. 

Emilion < Wait till 1978.79 before Ml 
developmentl .Ela.00 

200 doz bottles CH. PJ.f.VCE, Pomerol {1970 
romerol are considered outstanding—Two 
years to train . 

Chateau Bottled Claret—Bourgeois Growths 
1971 Vintage 
149 240 doz bottles CH. DES ARRAS. Bordeaux 
... . Superieur iHighlp recommended over next two 

cears) .-.£14.75 
200 doz bottles CH. CARUEL. Cotes de Bourg .. £15.00 
300 doz bodies CH. DU MASS. Bordeaux 

Superieur < Exceptional—has class of much 
higher groath) ..£15.50 
doz bottles CH. REBEYMONT, Cotes de Bourg £15.50 

148 

Chateau Bottled Claret—Senior Growths 
Per dor btts 

inc VAT 
doz bottles 1958 CH. TALBOT, St. Julien iA 
delicious wine of an “ off ” vintage—quite 
deep and typical, St. Julien) . £24.09 
doz bottles 1962 CLOS DES JACOB/NS. Ft. 
Emilion . £35.90 
doz bottles 1962 CH. FTGEAC, Grand Cm. 
St Emilion . £41.90 
doz bottles 1964 CH. MEYNEY. St. Estevhc .. £29.09 
doz bottles 1965 CH. MALESCOT, 
(Again an " off ” lineage but very drr.krrle £!4.0ri 
doz halves 1966 CH. DE PEZ. St. Estephc-r^.nn 
do* bottles 1965 CH. TALBOT .£29.00 
doz bottles 1966 CH. GRUAUD LAROSF. .... £Jl.rn 
doz bottles 1967 CH. BELLEGARDE, ULrc-mx £15.50 
doz bottles 1967 CH. AfARCL’AA’ . £53.W 

tin our opinion, the best first grenrth of 1 r'T* 
doz bottles 1968 CH. L.\TOUR . £72.03 
doz bottles 1971 CH. GRVAVD LAJZOSZ .... I5F.R9 
lThis is a magnificent wine which ic:ll man:re into 

greatness) 

Ref 
159 100 

160 ISO 

161 50 

162 100 
163 100 

164 40 
16S 120 
166 120 
167 75 
168 50 

169 25 
170 100 

£17.00 RED BURGUNDY—French Bottled 

iso 
151 

152 250 

1970 Vintage 
153 200 do» bottles CH. BORDIEl1. Bordeaux 

Suvcrieur (Dark and lasting flavour—classic 
taste) . 

1967 Vintage 
154 50 doz bottles CH. BORDIEL1, Bordeaux 

Superieur tA mature wine, admirable for 
most occasions) . 

171 
172 

173 
174 

175 
176 

172 

178 
£15.50 j79 

180 

75 
150 

100 
50 

100 
90 

20 

30 

10 

10 

£15 P? 
fir. oo 

drin.'.fi’: 

doz bottles 1969 JULIEN AS. PonncVe .. 
doz bottles 1365 CHfROUBLES. Ponn^ie 
(Both these wines are full flavoured ond 

veil) 
doz bottles 1970 MERCUREY, Fonn^lie .... 
doz bottles 1971 SAV/G.VY LES B£AV: E. 

Pannel'e '15.59 
do? bottles 1971 roL^'.-tv, Pcnnellr .£24.CO 
doz bottles 1970 CHARMF.S. CHAMEF-PTEN. 

Leiu.zue 727.0^ 
doz magnums 1970 CHARMES 

CHAMBERT1N. I.eb.-an-' £26.’J9 
(BeautifuUa—fullv dcr-lor-ed in one ;v-:r—v.-w: 

finefse) 
doz battles 1970 NUITS ST. GEORGES " Lre 

Orrmodes ”, Leher-rc £19.v0 
doz masnuros 19“0 NtJITS ST. GECJSGEJ 
“ Les Damodos ” Lebegue.....£33.00 

(Rendu noiT—and debeme Pnvvri 
doz bottles’ 1970 CH. CORTON GRANCEY. 

Lstuur, £38.09 
£19.50 

Deinbard*s Hocks & Mosels 
We have secured four excellent vines from Deinhards to clear 
their stocks at "Old Prices’'. The quality reflectt thar hlefa 
/nkxidiilR amongst the German wine shippers. ALL BOTTLED IN 
GERMANY. 

Hock 
155 ISO 

LOIRE 
181 50 doz bottles SAUVIGSON DE LA LOfRF. 

Ac!:(rm-tr EIF.99 
{A superior dry white wine from the Loire's '.ceding firm> 

VINTAGE PORT 

156 70 

Mosel 
157 ISO 

158 50 

doz bottles S.V. BE REICH KREUZNACHER 
Danhard ... - £14.25 
doz bottles 1970 OP PEN HEIM E R 
KROTEXBRTJSNES SPATLESE Dcinhard .. £16.00 

doz bottle 1972 PIFSFORTER 
GOLDTFOPFCHEN. Q IV., Drinftorrf .£15.25 
doz bottles 1972 IVEH LEXER SONNENUHR, 
Q.W., Deinhard ..£15.50 

182 

183 
154 
155 
186 

50 

26 
25 
16 
17 

do2 bottles TAYLORS CRUSTED bottled L'TS 
tThis wine mil be sensational in 1977/7*' 

doz hordes 1963 IVARRfS 
doz bottles 1966 DOtt'S . 
doz bottles 1966 SANDFMAN .. 
doz bottles 1970 0FFLEY “ BOA 

£?6.Ki 
£'.r .PC 
£?:. w 
£33. qn 

CHAMPAGNE 
190 200 doz bottles TAJTT1.SGER. N.V.£35.00 

. t We are extremely pleased to offer a ‘ fine ’ 
champagne at this low price—the quality is most 

superior) 

l’[FTA ’ I# 
PETIT VJN DE FRANCE . g 
187 100 doz bottles BFRGFRAC ROUGE, Virgilc .... £11.SI o 

(A soft and pleasing red wine for the summer; '<? 

WHITE BURGUNDY—London Bottled ? 
1S8 50 doz bottles 1970 PL'I/GAY MONTRACHET. £ 

Tb..'ri-i £17.59 ^ 

(The balance of this stock—ea-ceUent value* •? 

PRICES INCLUDE V.A.T. and DELIVERY FREE U.K. MAINLAND 
EXPORT ORDERS UNDERTAKEN. STOCK OFFERED SUBJECT TO REMAINING UNSOLD. 

Please ask far either: 
G. CHIDGEY, J. RADCLIFFE or M. MORGAN 

at 

LAYTONS 
. (Est. 1934) 

Independent Wine Shippers, 11 GOUGH SQUARE, LONDON EC4 3JJ 
Telephone: 01-353 2985/6 : 353 6613 : 353 4941 : 353 4970. Telex 21139. " 

ioaawOftfteftoftftMa»ftOPMft>ftftftftOft9W»ftftft«<eeeeeft09eeeoeeeeo6aeeeaeftaftftoe8eeeeesss9e6ess6esgi 
j 
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President Sadat sets 
out on tour to 
rally the Arab ranks 
From Our Correspondent 

Cairo, May 11 
President Sadat sets out to¬ 

morrow on a four-nation tour 
for consultations on the Middle 
East crisis and Arab political, 
military and economic develop¬ 
ments. 

The President will visit Syria, 
Iraq, Kuwait and Jordan. His 
stops ar Baghdad and Amman 
will be the first by an Egyprian 
head of state. The tour is de¬ 
signed mainly to canvass fur¬ 
ther support for bis policy io 
resolve the Arab-Israel conflict. 

Mr Sadat is expected to 
explain to President Hafez 
al Assad, Syria—his partner in 
the 1973 war against Israel— 
Egypt’s commitment to the 
Arab cause, its backing of the 
Palestinian people's rights and 
the reasons for no partial settle¬ 
ment with Israel. 

Syria objects to'the Kissinger 
step by step approach to solve 
the Middle East crisis and wants 
it to be settled at the Geneva 
conference. The Sadat-Assad 
talks also will determine co¬ 
ordinating stands at Genera. 

President Sadat is expected 
to urge Syriao leaders to im¬ 
prove their relations with Iraq, 
which hare deteriorated, chiefly 
because of a dispute brer the 
waters of the Euphrates river. 
The Egyptian leader is likely to 
emphasize to Baghdad and 
Damascus that their rift may 
jeopardize the unity of Arab 
ranks at a time when all efforts 
should be concentrated on re¬ 
covering occupied lands. 

His talks with King Husain 
in Amman probably will cover 
the monarch's conflict with the 
Palestinian resistance move¬ 
ment, and ways of ending it. 

King Husain is expected to “brief 
the Egyptian President on his 
talks in Washington. 

Mr Sadat’s Kuwait visit, it is 
hoped, will bring further poli¬ 
tical and economic coordina¬ 
tion. Kuwait provided Egypt 
with generous assistance during 
and. after the 1973 war with 
Israel. Mr Sadat also is expected 
to hold consultations in the four 
Arab countries on his forth¬ 
coming meeting with President 
Ford at Salzburg on June 1 and 
2. 

Cairo, May II.—Tbe leaders 
of Egypt, Saudi Arabia, ‘the 
United Arab Emirates and 
Qatar yesterday signed an agree¬ 
ment to forge an Arab indus¬ 
trial combine to be based in 
Cairo—with armaments as one 
of its main products. 

The joint venture, financed 
mainly by oil revenues, came 
to fruition after years of plan¬ 
ning, bargaining and bickering. 
The partners will contribute ail 
equal share of Hie organiza¬ 
tion’s 51,040m (about £45m) 
working capital. 

An official announcement last 
night said the organization 
would be a base for advanced 
industries, which would serve 
the'economic interests of mem¬ 
ber states. Observers in Cairo 
believe the scheme will 
strengthen- the Arabs’ military 
position and boost Egypt’s eco¬ 
nomy, drained as a result of 
wars with Israel. 

The organization will be 
exempt from tax and free to 
transfer funds inside or outside 
member states. It will not be 
subject to nationalization or 
sequestration. It will have 
branches in the stares concerned 
and be controlled by a joint 
ministerial committee. 

•One of the wooden carvings by craftsmen of 
Frelimo, the Mozambique Liberation Front, on 
show at the weekend at Hampstead Town HalL 

Saboteurs derail 
goods train 
near Jerusalem 

From Our Correspondent 
Tel Aviv, May 1 

Saboteurs derailed a goods 

capital’s 
of the country. 

An engine driver ;and his 
assistant were injured. Normal 
traffic is to resume tomorrow. 

Saboteurs removed about 18 
yards of rail near Bar Giora at 
a bend, apparently expecting 
the engine to crash into a gul- 
ley. It overturned and a second 
engine, added for tbe climb to 
Jerusalem, remained upright. 
Tbe train. comprised 20 
wagons. 

The sabotage was part of a 
wave of terrorist acts in the 
Jerusalem area this weekend. 
Israelis considered it seasonal 
-nd connected with tbe 
approach of May 14. the 
ionnn, .uvcpeuUence. 

An empty bus was set on 
fire yesterday in Ra mall ah and 
was gutted while the Arab 
driver was lunching iu a local 
restaurant. 

XJ S disarray worries Mr Lee 
From Fred Emery 
Washington, May 11 

Mr Lee Kuan Yew, the 
Singapore Prime Minister, 
today suggested that Ameri¬ 
cans were suffering from a 
“cancer-like virus’* of maso¬ 
chistic self-examination while 
the West ' in general was 
affected by the “corroding in¬ 
fluence of affluence ”. 

In a television interview he 
said a remedy might be found 
for America, but be sounded 
uncertain about the recovery 
prospects for tbe rest. 

Mr Lee suggested that tbe 
leaders of Britain, Canada, 
Australia and others whom he 
bad met at the Commonwealth 
conference in Jamaica shared, 
to varying degrees, his concern 
that the President and Con¬ 
gress should reconcile their 
differences over foreign policy 
to avert further disaster in the 
months  ' 

The Prime Minister evaded 
straight answers to questions 
about whether Asians believed 
that the United.. States had 
betrayed its allies. But the con¬ 
cern he attributed to the Com¬ 

monwealth leaders was drama¬ 
tic enough. 

“All of them are, to some 
extent—some greater some 
less^—extremely concerned that 
this hiatus between now and 
the next presidential elections 
should not see more large 
pieces being lost because of 
this inability to reconcile what 
are both well expounded 
views—expounded with great 
clarity and convictiou but 
sometimes completely contra¬ 
dicting each other.’9 

In response to persistent 
questioning about the situation 
in Asia,. Mr. Lee said he 
thought shat after a lull the 
next test would come most lik¬ 
ely . in . the. northern ..area of 
Thailand 
Peter Strafford writes from 
New York: Americans are still 
prepared to give help to allies 
and friends who are attacked 
bv commupiv-fc^^^osw^ss1 
terday. The poll records only a 
slight drop in readiness to do 
this since similar soundings 
were made in 1971. 

The country most favoured 
is Canada, for which 57 per 
cent of the sample would be 

prepared to send in American 
troops and 19 per .cent would 
send in just supplies. Next 
comes Mexico, with 42 per 
cent and 25 per. cent respec¬ 
tively, and third is Britain, 
with 37 per cent and 30 per 
cent. 

The biggest drop in- support 
is for West Germany. Accord¬ 
ing to Gallup, 27 per cent 
would send in American 
troops, 32 per cent would send 
in only supplies, and 33 per 
cent would not want to get 
involved. This compares with 

-28 per cent 41 per cent-and 22 
per cent respectively four 
years ago. 

In every # couxuxy listed^ 
there was a rise in the number 
of people who said they would 
not want to get involved. In 
the case of Britain, for in- 

. .stance, 24 per cent -would not 
want to get involved, compared 
•with 19 per cent in 197L 

til uitr woe. «»-   > — —^ -— 
per cent would send in Ameri¬ 
can troops, compared to 11 per 
cent in 1971, but 42 per cent 
would send supplies (44 per 
cent in 1971.1. Thirty-seven per 
cent would not want to get 
involved (33 per cent in 1371). 

Marketing and 
business information: 

1,000 sources 
at your fingertips. 

The latest edition of Principal Sources of Marketing 
Information is now available. It has been produced 
annually by The limes Information and Marketing 
Intelligence Unit for some years. 

Of last vears’guide,Mr Kenneth Vernon, Librarian of the 
London Business SchooL had this to say: 

'Executives who need any kind of marketing 
information for conducting their business must 
have a copy of this guide. Its 24 pages are quite 
invaluable for telling you where to find facts and 
figures! 

The 1975 guide is extended to 31 pages and lists over 
1.000 sources of information on the U.K.under headings 
such as population, personal income/consumer’s 
expenditure and economic surveys and forecasts: it also 
has headings under specific industries and services 
based on the Standard Industrial Classifications. 

The price of the guide is only £1.50. 

Ib obtain your guide, fill in the coupon below and send it, 
with a cheque or postal order made out to Times 
Newspapers Ltd-to: 

Christine Hull. 
Times Information and Marketing Intelligence Unit, 
New Printing Hon.se Square, 
Gray's Inn Ruud. 
London'WCiXSEZ. 

—- - i 

IPkait* send.rouyfrj of J 

- principal S uf Militating Inform;: IW a £ 1 .50 per con; i 
[ paltLEnriuKcri i:- mv remittance for the fuffamouaf C.... f 
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Guerrilla terror on 
Africans continues 
From Our Correspondent. 
Salisbury, May 11 • 

African guerrilla atrocities 
have continued unabated against 
Rhodesia’s blacks since the 
announcement of the cessation 
of hostilities last December. 
According to Government fig¬ 
ures just released, there have 
been a total of 290 incidents in 
the-past four months, including 
41 murders, nine cases of 
attempted murder, 15 cases of 
assault and 12 cases of intimida¬ 
tion and death threats. There 
have also been 87 incidents in¬ 
volving land mines and numer¬ 
ous cases oE arson and robbery. 

A Government spokesman said 
that this deliberate campaign of 
murder,.rape, arson, assault and 
intimidation has become so 
much a fact of life for the tribes 
people who live in Rhodesia's 
northern border area that any 
talk of an end to hostilities was 
less than meaningless. 

The spokesman gave as an 
example the case of one kraal 
in tbe Pfungwe tribal trust land, 
where guerrillas picked out one 
man, accused him of being an 
informer and then bayoneted 
him repeatedly in the back. In 
the same area another man was 
bludgeoned to_ death after being 
accused .of being an informer. 

Many more villagers were 
bayoneted or shot after being 
beaten. 

On March 19. three guerrillas 
visited a kraal ia tbe Chikwizo 
tribal trust land. They picked 
out two Africans, stood them 
against a wall and then threw 
grenades at them. 

Since Mr Ian Smith, the 
Prime Minister, announced 
cessation of hostilities on Decem¬ 
ber 11, a total of 60 guerrillas 
have been killed and 11 mem¬ 
bers of the security forces lost 
their lives. 

Plans to revive armed 
struggle if talks fail 
From'Our Correspondent 
Nairobi, May 11 

The liberation committee of 
the Organization of African 
Unity at a meeting in Dar e> 
Salaam .has prepared what arc 
described as contingency plans 
for a resumption of the armed 
struggle in Rhodesia and Namt- 
plaa strategy after the special 
efforts to achieve a negotiated 
settlement there faiL 

Details of the plans are not 
disclosed but the Dar es 
Salaam meeting was called to 
plan strategy after thr special 
OAU ministerial meeting there 
last month resolved to support 
guerrilla warfare ard other 
forcible methods if efforts to 
achieve majority rule by peace¬ 
ful meais failed. 

One of the factors intrudin';; 
African determination has 
been the realization that South 
African forces are not being 
withdrawn from Rhodesia this 
month although die OAU 

ministers were told last month 
a: Mr Vorster. the South 
Africa Prime Minister, had 
undertaken to do this. 

The liberation committee has 
granted £175,000 to the Rhode¬ 
sian .African National Council 
and about £55,000 to the South- 
West Africa Peoples’ Organiza¬ 
tion (Swapo). It is understood 
to have also agreed -plans for 
tite supply of_ military equip¬ 
ment and training to the libera¬ 
tion groups. 

Dar es Salaam. May 1L— 
Britain and Mozambique have 
agreed to establish diplomatic 
rciations immediately after the 
former^ Portuguese ’colony be¬ 
comes independent on "Juno 25, 
Mrs Hart, the British Minister 
of Overseas Development said 
tonight. 

She left for London, after a 
brief weekend risir to Dar es 
Salaam to complete arrange¬ 
ments for British aid to the new 
Freiimo Government which will 
rule Mozambique. 

Angolan ‘No’ to summit 
Tunis, M/iy 31,—The Jc-idcr 

of one of Angola's three liber¬ 
ation movements has categori¬ 
cally rejected Portugal’* ’call 
for a summit meeting to avert 
a civil war in Inc West African 
territory. 

Mr Holden Robertn, reader 
of the National Front for the 
Liberation of Angola (FNLAl, 
now on a Middle East tour. 

slated: “Given the evident 
partiality and Jack of objecti¬ 
vity shown by certain members 
of the Government of Lisbon 
to our movement... the FNLA 
c. >j egorica ib- refuses to take 
part in a meeting of the three 
Angolan movements with 
which a member of the Portu¬ 
guese Government will be asso¬ 
ciated.’'—Reuter. ; 

ies bribe to 
protect interests in Bolivia 
* .. . __ m an that tiie 
Front Jane Monahan 
La Paz, May 11 

* ‘ an that die politicians who pre¬ 
paid by the. coptpany to ceded us were honest.”: . 
unnamed country, the ia;^er faire attitude 
Street Journal, which picked ^^cidcs with that fell by * , * nr n* Street Journal, which piclcea ^ddcs with that tUKUf 

A spokesman for Gulf Oil, A new« then speculated ^uy observers who wonder 
one of the -most powerful P country referred to why the revelations on Golf 
American corporations, today that uxe ^American. When i£ye attracted so. much attea- 
announced that hw orgamz- was Lexus assnred both tj0D. Corruption, either in the 
ation could provide no GWJM d^Ecuador that f0rtn of bribes or heavy corn- 
assurances that Bolivia had nor venezueH javoivecL atten- missions, is recognized as 
received political contributions they w d ^ Boliv- being almost endemic in Latin 
H*S ™ SftJJSFoEr:Latin Amen- America, as well asjhthe 
involved in a $4m (about ^ tne iuy Golf used United- States, particularly 
£13m> bribe to protect the co£ °“g investments. when large foreign investments 
poison's interests during 1966 “ taction to Gulfs or projects are involved. _ 
and. 1973. - ■- . statement today was mixed. However, the difference is 
-The statement, after a week statement^ press nor ^ now these practices are 
of intense speerfanert^ ws ^ officials appeared satisfied, again being exposed. For the 
made m response to a gjww* —d speculation about the nme first 10 years of its existence, 
time Emit set by the. Bolivian end specw ^ bribes are from. 1930 to 1940. the Secun* 
Government Underth» either Snorted to have been made ties and Exchange Commission 
the corporation would speak continues- was vigorous in its investtaa- 

-SiffSe'sSjmaSI President Bauer, however, rions. into malpractices by 
r™K in does not share the mood for American companies; but it 

£-£££ rSuTs^rs sssr-dus?"durinE 1316 
UF * to °pOTOOIB “ Gulfs’ aDnouflcenerrtf and°bas ^“IhTpowing.a.d-cor- 

si week said that his Government no ruption mood in America after 
The .dispute started a week ^ necessity ,0f the Watergate scandals, the 

PresideTttaf c^rvinz out its own investig- commission and other invests- 
rii ^d fehSS1 SS^iS* SJST taSSS gating committees have - 
SS adding: “We mnsr assume renewed strength. 

Arrest of priests deepens 
rift with church in Chile 
From Florencia Varas •• 
Santiago, May 11 
.. Recent-'arrest of a number of 
priests in Chile is exacerbating 
a latent crisis between the 
Roman Catholic Church, ode of 
the most progressive in Latin 
America, and the ruling mili¬ 
tary Junta. 

Father: Diaz, the private 
secretary of the Archbishop of 
Santiago, Cardinal Silva Henri- 
qaez, has been arrested 
together with 50 youths 
belonging to the- Catholic 
Workers’ ^Youth movement'in 
the working class district' of 
Conchali, -where he has worked 
for many years. 

Father Diaz identified him¬ 
self as a priest and the Car¬ 
dinal’s private secretary, 
whereupon the police officer 
in charge allegedly treated, him 
rudely. 

Later one of the boys cold a 
policeman that the priesr was 
the son of an army general in 
active service. This resulted in 
an offer of immediate release. 
The priest; however, preferred 
to spend the -(.night. with the 
boys. 

• Father Ronaldo Munoz, a 
professor of ■ theology at San¬ 
tiago’s Catholic University, and 
Father . Manuel : Donoso, a 
parish priest, were arrested 
with 20 - parishioners in a 
shanty*town district where, they, 
were .rehearsing a -play to be 
presented on 1 May. 

Father Munoz was allegedly 
hit with a pistol butt and 
Father Donoso was said to 

have been tied close to a. .dog 
that tore his trousers and bit 
his legs. 

. On 'April .20, Father Mariano 
Puga was accused by. his 
parishioners of preaching "in a 
political manner”, and-was.'de¬ 
tained for 24 hours. 

In his sermon he had 
referred to the love that Chris¬ 
tians - must have for their 
enemies, even -if these were 
Marxists. At this point 12 mem¬ 
bers of the congregation, left the 
church shouting- “ Why do 
you keep on talking .politics, 
why-not refer to Vietnam ?33 

After the service security 
agents called by some of the 
congregation took Father Puga 
away. 

A Chilean priest, explaining 
the reasons for the friction, 
told me: "Tbe strained rela¬ 
tions between, the Church and 
the military junta- are due to 
the. fact that . a .dictatorial 
government . cairaot -.tolerate 
priests denouncing the extreme 
poverty in which vast sectors 
of the Chilean people are liv¬ 
ing, and that a private body 
receives accusations of : injus¬ 
tices committed bv the Govern- 
meat” He was referring to the 
Peace Committee composed of 
members of all the Christian 
churches in Chile. 

“But _the Church cannot 
renounce its’Jwork. of guiding 
the country’s youth, or 
denouncing poverty and - the • 
arbitrary way - in - which tbe • 
police sometimes act.” - ' i 

Crisis in 
Dominican 
Republic 

Santo Domingo, May 11— 
Extra troops today guarded the 
presidential - palace after the 
chiefs of the Dominican 
Republic’s armed services 
resigned * in a struggle with 
President Balaguer for control 
of the police. 

The military leaders , who 
had. backed the President 
throughout his nine years of Sower resigned yesterday when 

e rejected their demand, for 
the removal of the police■ chief 
appointed last week. It was the 
first big crisis for President 
Balaguer since he took power 
in 1966. .after Uaited' States 
Marines quelled, a civil war in 
the. Caribbean republic. 

Troops, believed to be lo.val 
to-the President, last .night 
redoubled their .-strength and 
took up, rooftop positions in 
side the- presidential palace 
compound, while police rein¬ 
forcements .. patrolled the 
streets. . 

In appointing one of bis 
most loyal supporters to head 
the police, . the President 
appears to have been trying to 
balance the,power,of.lie mili¬ 
tary commanders who had 
become increasingly rich and 
influential and had-opposed a 
number of his . economic 
reforms. 

Military sources said tbe out¬ 
going Army chief, Major-Gen¬ 
eral Enrique Perez, was with 
an infantry l brigade .jusc out¬ 
side Santo Domingo ■ f 

| Queen sees 
Japan’s 
[most holy 
shrine 
From Peter Hazeihurst 
Tokyo, May 11 

Tbe Queen and the Duke* 
Edinburgh travelled along a, 
south-western cost of - ^ 
today ■ to visit tile, t. 
seventeenth century £$e zhg? 
and watch women divas 
vering baskets of oysters coa 
raining cultivated pearls.- - ■-Tf; 

The royal coupler complete, 
a six-day state visit to 
left Tokyo by air yesterdayS 
-visit ' the ancient capital tf 
Kyoto and the surrotudhr 
Kansai area, about 220 mflZ 
south-west of Tokyo. A g&jL 
by railway workers bad forced 
the royal party to abandon 
plans to travel to Kyoto V 
tbe 130 mph “ bullet ” traia.v 

The .strike was called off fag] 
night' and the Queen and d*! 
Duke are expected to return V 
Toyko by rail tomorrow 

Earlier today the Queen 
the Duke visited the Kyoto fa Serial palace which servo! a 

te seat of power from 131 
until' 3868 when the cost 
moved to Tokyo. The palac, 
which was used as the Emper¬ 
or's residence, is surround*! 
by earthen walls and tiki 
gateways. The' actual palse 
comprises a number of bidd¬ 
ings including tbe Shuhiiids) 
(coronation room) where Bo- 
peror Hirohito -was crowned. . 
- The Queen and the Drier 
watched a demonstration of 
kemari, an ancient form of 
football. 

The roval couple also visited 
the Nishi Hongganji Budthist 
temple,, tbe headquarterr of 
the Todo Shinshu Buddhist sett 
which wielded political and 
economic power throujhm* 
tile Middle Ages. The sect 
claims ■-• some ten triHioc 
adherents today. .- , 

After travelling by train - 
from Kyoto to the coastal town 
of Ise past the town of Nara,: 
the site of Japan’s firit per- l■■ 
manent ca»ital betwee* year* r 
710 and 794, the Queen and ' 
the Duke, accompanied by thee 
Lord Privy Seal and Lad?: - 
Shepherd and ao entourage d. 
12.‘-visited the Grand Shrine of (r 
Ise. considered to be die most > - 
'sawed place iii Jaoan. 

The shrine, the spiritud ■ 
centre of the Shinto retirin'!, !r 
consists of. small, simple t 
wooden buildings in courtyards 1 
The shrine is served bv a* chief' 
oriestess who is a mpmber of " 
the royal faraHv. ft still servo 
as the centre for imperial re& .- 
eious life. Members of the ia - 
penal-.’ familv and the oolitic* — 
leaders of Japan usuallv pra, 
at the shrine and only the F» 
peror is permitted into tf 
inner recesses of the temple*. 
. The . Queen later visited tt 
Mildmoco pearl island off 
coast near Toba. 
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Z A FREE ENTRY IN THE COMMON MARKET TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 
For the first fime'ever. the SC b to hove its 

own telephone cfirecJory. 
The Common Mqrfcef Tdcphorm Directory 

wit? become your vitd route to increased exports 
. -the standard reference efiredory that rdh 
overseas companies who you ore, whot you do 
and how to contact you. • 

tf your company export* it's entitled to a free 
entry n the CMTD. And that’s not at-you cor) 
obotale dispbr advertising space... to grab ths 

olt^pHoo of V’WeescompaTBcs and trade organ- 
tuitions... faffing them more about whot you do. 

f. CMTD will include an olphabeficd fist 
or ofl exporting companies by the EBC...pJc/r a 
sediwihiting such companies under I5QQ - 
aassmeafions’of products and services...pku 

.enportont EEC. morfceting information and 
statistics. 

-Racogobed by the SC, comprehensive, - 

easy to use... o voluohSo new source of overseas 
business...and added support for your EC 
representatives. 

The CMTD wS be published in December 
and updated annually It will appear in English, 
French. German, Italian and Dutch. 

fo gef more details-and to nwlce sure of your 
company's free entry-phase send off this coupon 
today. 

WWWWCtJhon gro otcwmc |Im rid hlh thd 
wfl I eap Iht Canonon Markot dhc. and prospering... 
Fortbh.nxnonl rrfcwnerf*i*Jioli(»rfltwCo(wa» 
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Drill 

’■'I'ijj*'saves by air tomorrow for aa 
'■ t^Jcfidal visit to France. The visit 

in exchange for one paid to 
jti; g-bina in 1973 t»y the late Presi- 
!'5tq«t Pompidou* whose host at 

time was Mr Chou En-laL 

•r. ij. ho is 77 is "unable to travel be- 
!tv -ause of a chronic heart ail- 

‘ 4. *enL 
Mr Teng, who is 70 and a 

^ U1 lember of_ the Politburo, is the 
'•'■vwiost senior Chinese- party 
-reader ever to visit Western 

^'./urope. High on the agenda for 
■ j'^fis talks ■with the French will 

• ■■■), '■ - the future of the European 
‘j'-o mm unity, with which China 

Just decided to enter into 
i .'./-srficial relations. He is expected 

emphasize China's view that 
■...-J*i stronger and more united 

j.itjurope is essential for security 
• .^..gainst the Soviet Union. • 

: LJ-' As far as bilateral affairs are 
jncerned, the visit should 

; -jsrore some cordiality to a 
0 tiationship which' reached its 

'^..‘fiak in the mid 1960s under 
7>. -eneral de Gaulle’s presidency 

' -jd which later cooled off some- 
: v ‘*hat because of France's eager- 

to promote detente with 
‘ ie Soviet Union. The pro- 

."'Moscow orientation of some 
/"^■jctors of the Freoch left has 

-so stood in the way of more 
^neodly relations with- China. 

}■ _ The Chinese no-longer see 

^apan pays for j 
urvey of 
Malacca Strait 
rom Richard Hughes 
ongkong, May 11 

* Japan and Indonesia initiated 
Jtf weekend a joint survey of 
ie Malacca Strait to study the 

Rowing hazards for oil tankers 
; The survey will also cover 
ie Lombok Strait and will take 
'mr months to complete at a 
fist of$1.27m (£552,000). Six 
idonesian and 10 Japanese ex- 
'-erts on board an Indonesian 
aval vessel are conducting it. 
; Malaysia and Singapore share 
idonesian concern over - safe 
avigation in the Malacca 
trait, hut significantly the 
ipanese, whose vital oil sup- 
ies from the Middle East must 
>w use the strait, have 
hanced the joint survey with 
donesia. 

[ongkong police 
hief suspended 

I- ", -aongkong. May 1L— 
perintendent Roy _Stur£eon.\ 

“ad of the crime prevention 
ice of the Hongkong police, 

|» s been suspended from duty. 
IwtfA police spokesman declined 
I-f U give further details. Mr 
I | Urgeon formerly served in the 
" * yal Ulster Constabulary. 

the Soviet Union. as long as 
Europe has not organized its 
own defences more effective] 

On a good "many world pro 
lems, Mr Teng.will find a fair 
measure of agreement with the 

favour. .of. a . more pro-Arab 
policy on the parr of the Euro¬ 
pean countries and agreements 
between them and the oil pro¬ 
ducing nations- . 

France’s attitude with regard 
to Indo-China has ■ 'also been 

In brief 
CIA ‘old boys’ 
association 
" Washington,' May 11.—Mr 
David Phillips, who recently 
resigned as chief of die Central 
Intelligence. Agency’s Latin 
America operations, stated here 
yesterday that he had ordered 
his. agents in Chile to cease con¬ 
tact with anti-ADende plotters 
five months before the Marxist 
President was overthrown in 
1973. 

Mi- Phillips held a press con¬ 
ference co launch his establish¬ 
ment of an association of former 
CEA officers with the a?™ of 
defending rhe agency against its 
cities and to restore “ perspec¬ 
tive ” to its activities. 

Enoch Powell 

<5 

gives Paris a 'direct I Ink with 
1 the activist section of the Third 

World which gbi*™ so strongly 
supports. 

Both countries have. ah 
interest in opposing a Sovier- 
American monopoly of nuclear 
weapons and they have seen eye 

' id eye on the question of 
nuclear tests in the atmosphere. 

None the less the Chinese are 
believed still to entertain 
doubts about the wisdom of 
France’s attitude towards 
Moscow and its cautious 
approach to questions of Euro¬ 
pean unity. They- are' anxiously 
awaiting the results of the 
referendum on British member¬ 
ship of the EEC and Mr Teng 
can be expected to speak 
bluntly about the dangers, of a 
withdrawal. 

I Sydney protest 
over Lords’ 
ruling on rape 

Sydney, May IL—About 50 
women demonstrated today 
outride Government.House, the 
residence of Sir Roden Coder, 
the - Governor of New South 
Wales, against the recent Bri¬ 
tish House -of Lords ruling oh 
rape. 

The demonstrators, - members 
of the women’s electoral lobby 
and the’ Sydney Rape Crisis 
Centre, which offers legal -aid 
for rape victims, handed out 
leaflets and carried a banner 
reading: “ Mother England 
raped by Law Lords.” 

They claimed that the ruling 
that a man cannot be convicted 
or rape if he honestly believed 
that the woman had consented 
to intercourse, reaffirmed the 
concept of women as “Prop-, 
erty ”, leaving it to the male to 
decide what constituted con¬ 
sent.—-Rearer. 

Entertainer ill with 
food poisoning: 

- f-AwcltiaJSd; - —Andy 
Stewart, the . Scottish enter- 

. tainer, who is in an Auckland.. 
- hospital with food-poisoning, is 
expected to he discharged .in. 
the next two days. He arrived 
in New Zealand for a three- 
week concert tour.—Reuter. 

News channel 
Kuwait; May 11.—lie Kuwait 

cabinet has approved the 
launching of a national news 
agency which is expected to be 
a sezuvm dependent corporation 
rather than fully Goveroment- 
controDed- 

! £20m bonds in river 
Chicago, May 11.—Divers 

have found a strongbox coo 
taming stolen bonds worth 
more than $50m (£20m). They 
were not negotiable because 
they lacked one signature. 

Cyclone deaths 
Singapore, May 1L—A 

cyclone which lashed the 
of Bassein, at the mouth of 
Irrawaddy delta in Burma last 
week, killed 33 people. 

The unkindest cuts 
Washington, May 11.—The 

celebration of an annual Day 
of Human Kindness here was 
marred by 230 armed robberies 
and assaults in which 110 
people were injured and 18 : 
arrested. 

Sakharovs eat again 
' Moscow, May 11.—Dr Andrei 
Sakharov, the dissident Soviet 
physicist, and his wife Yelena, 
today ended a three-day hunger 
strike. They were -protesting 
against official refusal to allow 
Mrs Sakharov to travel to Italy 
for medical treatment. 

Art dealer murdered 
New York, May li.—Mr Jon 

Streep, aged 57, an international 
art dealer who was in New York 
buying pictures for the Shah of 
Iran, was found stabbed to death 
in'his hotel-today.. A man has 
been charged with murder. 

Not so lucky 
. Lagos, May 11.—A tribunal at 
East Central State, Nigeria, has 
sentenced a man to three years’ 
jail with hard labour for bring¬ 
ing into court such magic charms 
as candles, animal horns, dried 
leaves and kola nuts. 

Mr-JKocygiii.inJ.1ihsa. 
Moscow, May 11.—Mr Kosy¬ 

gin, the Soviet'Prime Munster, 
left Moscow today on a visit to 
Libya at the invitation of its 
Revolutionary Command . Coun¬ 
cil 

Why l 
Poppy 
Day? 

Greek diplomatic drive to 
end country’s isolation 

* 

InrememberincrJ^^y 
ae dead by 
earing a Poppy 1 1 

.'s sometimes J) 
osy to forget that'"—— 
le money you give foritis to - 
upport the living- the 
ependants and disabled not 
nly of two World Wars but 

V fscof the many Tittle wars" 
etween and since.The 

' nnualPoppyAppealcamjot 
ossiblv cover the cost of all 

.• ie Legion's activities to make 
. ' fe liveable for the thousands 
. i [ survivors who need and 

• eserve our help-Permanent 
• o rues. Rest homes. - 
/ ehabilitation Centres. 

■j farkshopa. J obs. Monthl y 
llowances to the 
irmanently disabled and to 
idows and advice and 
isistnnee of every kind. 

We depend on rfonniiear 
id legacies just as much as 
,i Poppy Co]lections.PJeastf 
■nd something now to: 
he Royal British Legion, 
) Pall Mall,LondonSWL 
*1:01-930 8131. 

THE ROYAL 
BRITISH LEGION 

lines. Jobs and bftlpforaPex-senriif i 
eopleand Lh£lrdependants in need, 

gisloied under Lhe Chari ties Act i960. 

From Our Correspondent 
Athens, May 11 

Greece is making a deter¬ 
mined effort - to - increase 
bilateral "contacts at high level 
to end the country’s inter¬ 
national isolation caused by 
seven years of dictatorship and 
to'"elide support for its external 
problems. 

The drive began with an offi¬ 
cial visir by Mr_ Constantine 
Karamanlis, the Prime Minister, 
to France on April 16; Mr. Dimi- 
tirios Bitrios,.the Foreign Mini¬ 
ster, has . just paid an official 

1 visit zo Rome, and - he - will 
accompany, the Prime Minister 
to Bonn this week. .— - 

Britain is on next week’s 
schedule and" some important 
visits to Balkan capitals are to 
follow. 

The Greek leaders are well 
aware of Bonn’s concert about" 
the country’s] withdrawal from 
Nato’s Integrated military strut:-. 
ture. They expect a .good deal 
of pressure to reconsider their 
stand if they wish to have. West 
German support for the smooth 
and rapid admission, of Greece 
into. the European Economic 
Community. 

The Greek reaction to this 
ressiire - was outlined by Mr 

that it is able and willing to 
avert such tragedies, then, and 
only then, will Greece recon¬ 
sider its position” Mr Kara- 
nranlis stated. 

In reply to another question, 
however, the Prime Minister 
emphasized that Greece wanted 
to belong to a “ united, Atlantic 
Europe, sovereign and inde¬ 
pendent, which would cooperate 
with the United States on an 
equal footing 

Within the framework of the 
current diplomatic drive Mr 
Bitsios was to have met Mr 
thsan. Sabri Caglayangti, his Tur¬ 
kish opposite number, in a 
neutral dty on May 18, but the 
Greeks decided to_ change the 
date because it coincided with 
the constitutional referendum 
proclaimed by ' the Turkish 
Cypriot state. The Greeks are 
strongly -opposed to the Tur¬ 
kish Cypriot efforts to assert 
their separateness in occupied 
Cyprus. ' 

The two foreign ministers 
were to have. met in order to 
draft the joint text referring 
their dispute on the Aegean 
continental shelf to the Inter- 

. national Court in The Hague. 
The main object of their con¬ 
tact, however, will be to prepare 

view with the news magazine their prime ministers in the 
her Spiegel, which was re- context of the Nato summit in 

Greece had withdrawn from the 
military command because the 
alliance had proved incapable 
to avert the aggressive action of 
a member state which had re^ 
suited in the Cyprus tragedy. 

“If Nato can prove in future 

Before the Nato summir Mr 
Karamanlis will be visiting 
Bucharest on May 26 as part 
of Greece’s efforts to improve 
relations with its Balkan neigh¬ 
bours. The next step will be an 
official visit to Belgrade 

MHDS 

^ TV at prdbi#t prices. 
No rush.No panic. 

If pre-budget panic isnt your style, stroll into any branch of Tops TV 
during the month of May when all the rush has died down 

and you can still save up to £50 on your choice from over 80 different 
models of colour television from 28 different manufacturers. 
How? Simple, 'ibu choose your set and Tops TV will pay. your 

extra VAT *Rent or buy, the more you spend the more, you get back. 
Take your time. MxjVe got all this month, remember. 
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91-93 Lower Sloane SL,S.WV 
— - Phone 589 3504- 

15 Thackeray SI, W8. 
133 Fulham Road, SW3- 

Enoch Powell, long a leading ami-mar¬ 
keteer, broke his self-imposed silence 
at Bournemouth this weekend. 

It U just seven years since Sunday* 
April 21, 1968, when Enoch Powell 
was sacked from the Conservative 
Shadow Cabinet. Two days earlier, 
shortly after a meeting tm what the 
Conservative line should be over the 
proposed Race Relations Bill, he had 
delivered his famous address on race 
in Birmingham, having given no prior 
warning of his intention to speak. “ As 
I look ahead”, he said, “I am filled 
with foreboding. Like the Roman 41 
seem to see the river Tiber foaming 
with- ranch blood It was not just a 
question of keeping the blacks out of 
England; his suggestion was that they 
should be helped to go home. And 
overnight Enoch Powell changed from 
being a relatively obscure Tory politi¬ 
cian, in a black Homburg, with a res¬ 
pectable if unexceptional career be¬ 
hind him, to a man of the people,,a 
possible contender for the leadership 
of the Conservative Party. More than 
100,000 letters poured through his 
letter box; the meat porters from 
Smith field and the dodters from Til¬ 
bury marched to Parliament in support 
of him. It was heady stuff. 

Since that day Enoch Powell has 
been an intensely isolated political 
figure. He spent six years as a Tory MP 
with no governmental job, and with 
ever diminishing intellectual support 
within the party. Then followed—-after 
the February, 1974, election at which 
he gave up the Wolverhampton South 
West seat he had held for 24 years 
and advised his supporters to vote 
Labour—a period of stunned rejection. 
In October he returned to Westminster 
—this time as an Ulster Unionist^ an 
appointment that earned him criticisms 
of political expediency, but it was never¬ 
theless a party whose views he had 
supported for some years. 

During these past seven years he has 
spoken up and down the country on a 
whole range of issues—Ulster, race, 
economics—where, in sharp contrast to 
his standing in the House of Commons, 
he continues to collect an impressive 
number of listeners. After the sacking 
he leapt to a higher rating in the polls 
than the leader who.had sacked him; 
four years later he topped the Man of 
the Year poll organized by BBC radio's 
World at One. And 7,000 people had to 
be turned away from a meeting 
arranged in the midlands during the 
February election campaign last year. 

Such is the extraordinary persuasive¬ 
ness of his manner and the power of 
conviction he puts -across in his argu¬ 
ments that he appears able, with no 
political organization behind him, none 
of the sustenance be could once draw 
on from a loyal band of followers, and 
very few friends, to sustain a coherent 
picture of a man who not only could, 
but feels be should, lead the country. 
It is as if, as long as he has a platform 
in the form of his seat in South Down, 
and the security of House of Commons 
procedure—far he has been an avid 
Parliamentarian all hisjife-r-he can and 
will go on exploiting his unshakable 

colleagues talk af'“hGn4*rwith dwcfiSiS 
the marvel- of it fe that there are still 
enough people in the country who see 
him as a political saviour. 

But it may also be wrong to see in 
Enoch Powell a man, who, with a sud¬ 
den burst of demagogery ovex immigra¬ 
tion, chose for himself a political wilder¬ 
ness from which it fe impossible to 
return. It may be true, as one friend 
says, that since 1968, “he is aping 
St John the Baptist ”. 

During a political career that started 
with the end of the war he has been 
remarkable for his sudden switches of 
position. He was an intense imperialist, 
for seven years after the independence 
of India; and then became as intensely 
little Englander; he has been against 
the Common Market; pro the Common 
Market, and now fanatically opposed 
to it. He was, as a young mao, a 
Christian ; later an atheist; now a stern 
puritan Christian who, not content with 
practising his religion, has become a 
theologian and preaches providing 
evidence, say his friends, of a tortured, 
troubled soul. _ There is nothing 
moderate about Mm. 

A growing antagonism to Heath had 
bim perpetually sniping at the leader. 
“There was a profound hostility be¬ 
tween them”, says a colleague. Such 
was the growing unease in the Shadow 
Cabinet, in fact, that had Enoch Powell 
not been sacked in April, 1968, several 
shadow Cabinet Ministers would have 
resigned. “ He had sat through our 
drafting of an amendment to the Race 
Relations Bill. When he left I asked 
him if it was put fairly, and he said, 
‘yes, very fairly*. The next thing I 
knew he was on television with his 
speech-.”, says a former minister today. 
It was the last in a long line of provoca¬ 
tions, and it was too much to take. 

So that the sacking merely high¬ 
lighted the fact that the political 
cocoon that Enoch Powell weaves for 
himself is not easy for his colleagues 
to share; all his principle seem well 
thought out in advance, with toral dis¬ 
regard for what anyone else fe thinking, 
and are not modified by contact with 
others. His isolation had admittedly 
served to make the leaders of the causes 
he champions today, while welcoming 
his ability to draw votes, exceedingly 
wary of fife support. “ He is supporting 
us, not the other way round ”, say the 
anti-marketeers. “It may look like 
George Best playing for Dunstable, but 
he just fits nicely into our team ”, says 
an Ulster Unionist. But the sacking and 
his resulting popularity did in fact do 
something far more radical to his politi¬ 
cal convictions: they gave him a sense 
of being a natural leader in a way that 
ordinary politics bad not. And nothing 
has really happened since to make him 
change his mind. 

Since the subject of immigration is 
the one that placed him on the pedestal 
he occupies today iris worth while trac¬ 
ing in some detail the events of the 
years leading up to the 1968 speech. 
The first curious thing is that until 
that time Enoch Powell had been 
strangely unagitated on the subject of 
race. Until 1962 when the Common¬ 
wealth Immigrants Act was passed. 
Commonwealth immigration into this 
country continued without legislative 
control. After the Act 40,000 vouchers 
each year were issued to would-be 
immigrants, and dependants continued 
to enter the country free of control. 
When in 1S67 the Kenyan Asians began 
to arrive, rather stricter controls were 
imposed. 

However as Paul Foot, in Tin? rise 
and fall of Enoch Powell convinringlv 

•:/v\»! ,/Hjt 
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A would-be leader deserted 
by destiny 

argnes, Enoch Powell’s contention that 
“the principal political issue in Wolver¬ 
hampton over 10 years has been immi¬ 
gration ” fe highly suspect, and designed 
to cover an embarrassing coincidence : 
that, despite Smethwick, immigration 
only became the principal political 

YAr^i—i__ 

When there were what were described 
as race riots in Notting Hill in 1958, 
Enoch Powell was silent on the subject; 

SwscKoofs ' doubled 
from 1,000 to 2,000 between 1962 and 
1964, he was again silent. It was m 1964 
that he said: “I will always set my 
face like flint against making any dif¬ 
ference between one citizen of this 
country and another on grounds of his 
origin.” As Minister of Health between 
1960 and 1963 he was better placed 
than anyone to know about the prob¬ 
lems created by immigration. So that 
his sudden passionate conversion io 
stricr control appears to have been due 
not so much to new facts as to a canny 
reappraisal of the political situation. 

“Wbat surprised me was that some¬ 
thing that I bad been saying in similar 
terms for some two years was suddenly 
beard to be said", Enoch Powell says 
todav. The point was precisely that it 
was Iheard, and that it was made at an 
extraordinarily sensitive moment, in 
clearer and less ambiguous zerms than 
ever before, by a reputable and 
respected member of the Tory party. 

The real difference between his 
Birmingham speech and the ones that 
preceded it was r.ot so much his vision 
of what was to come, as the fact that be 
gave publicity to cases of bad land as it 
turned out unproven) immigrant be¬ 
haviour in a way tbar politicians had 
hesitated to in the past. 

“Until then we had only been known 
for our football team. Overnight we 
seemed to become a synonym for racial¬ 
ism ”, says an inhabitant of Wolycr- 
hampron. “What can it have been Ijke 
for a black boy of 13. anyway. Feeling 
insecure, to have heard a leading poli¬ 
tician speak of him as if he were 
invisible, and an inescapable incubus ? 
asks Mark Bonham-Carter, chairman of 
the Community Relations Commission. 

He gave people the feeling that they 
bad been hoodwinked, and that ‘f'c15 
about immigration had been kept dark 
on purpose (which was nonsense as 
published research findings and indeed 
the whole policy of the Race Relations 
Board at the time show)- As a result of 
his speech, there suddenly seemed to 
some people nothing disreputable about 
expressing prejudice on the grounds of 
race and colour alone. To tim env 
colleagues are unable to decide whether 
the speech was in facr the cry of a man 
who saw no other wav of winning mass 
support or the words of someone who 
genuinely believed that immigration was 
the most important problem facing hvs 
country, and could no loneer keep 
silent. "The highly emotive anti-market 
line he is taking today is *e=n by some 
as mainly a desperate attempt to regain 
that kind of popularity. 

Until the early 19.i0s Enoch Powell 
reacted like other imperialists on the 
right of rbe Conservative Party becom¬ 
ing a member of the Sues group which 
fought against pulling British forces 
out of bases in Europe and remain ng 
emotionally Hostile to the idea of dis¬ 
mantling the Empire. But once the Suez 
group failed he took the view that there 
was not much to be saved, and so 
retrenched to Europe. 

In 1961 and 1962 “ I believed th*t the 
Common Market, despite its political 
garb, was essentially a free trade 
area", he explains. But as the 1960s 
went on it became increasingly apparent 
to him that the “political interpreta¬ 
tion of the EEC was not merely 
dominate but exclusive of all alterna¬ 
tive ”, so he came to feel that that 
most sacred of ail things the “ English 
National Identity" was being 
threatened, and so membership became 
impossible. Stemming from a key 
belief that an effective Parliament can 
only be based on a homogeneous 
nation he came to see that membership 

rt Ua * flilutsAH sif tha 

Britain. “ Its membership requires that 
ive should cease to be a parliamentary 
self governing nation. . . . It fe like 
the decision whether one will die for 
queen and country- ■ ■ - It is not capable 
of being rationalized.” 

However sincere he was in espousing 
the EEC cause, his obsession with 
British sovereignty and what friends 
talk of u a growing concern with 
political purity, led him implacably 
towards the events of the February 1974 
election. 
made him a 'pamtti i'tUP;tWrtifUZ«.h4/i 
liberal British voters, his counsel to the 
Tory voters of Wolverhampton to vote 
Labour alienated a diminishing band 
of Tory parliamentary supporters. 

He chose the day the election was 
announced to tell his party in Wolver¬ 
hampton that he was not standing as 
their MP. “ It was a devastating blow 
to local Conservatives; most of them 
worshipped the ground he stood on. 
They _ admired him as a man of 
integrity and intelligence ”, says Mrs 
Helene Hayman, then local Labour 
candidate. 

The blow was made worse by the 
way it was delivered : though MP for 
Wolverhampton South West for 24 
years Enoch Powell did not give his 
resignation in person. _ and since the 
chairman could not immediately be 
found ro open the letter containing it, 
many local party members heard of it 
first from ihc newspapers. He also 
orchestrated his campaign very care¬ 
fully. He arranged a postal vote for 
himself, so that when asked whether 
he would vote Labour, two days before 
the election, he was able ro reply : “ I 
have done so already 

The ironv of die election is that 
despite the immense Tory majority in 
Wolverhampton South West, the "seat 
would probably have gone to Labour, 
had it not been for a redefinition of the 
boundaries. As it was. at least one lead¬ 
ing Tory believes that his campaign 
contributed significantly to the Con¬ 
servative defeat. A few supporters also 
suggest that had he played his part 
differently, stating he thought it was 
a dishonest election called on 
Fraudulent prospectuses and then 
remained loyal, he would be leader of 
the parry today. 

“ You must remember that it doesn’t 
»nsct me to be alone”. Enoch 
Powell told a supporter after the 
February election. “ I have no fear of 
heights. I am happy on the precipice.” 
He was nor alone for long. He had 
for some time displayed sympathv for 
the Ulster Unionists, and voted with 
them in the House of Commons. So 
when Captain L. P. Orr decided in rhe 
summer not to stand again in Souih 
Down. Enoch Powell was given his 
chance to return to Wesrminster. He 
irU IDl a respectable maioritv. 

Enoch Powell came to Ulster like a 
conquering hero, a man who seemed 
sready when all our friends had melted 
into the nisht”, savs John Laird of the 
Uumnjsr Party. “ People begaD to see 
a parallel between him and Carson, 
and ask. is he the second coming of 
Carson ? " 

For someone who had gone so far 
out of bis way to alienate and infuri¬ 
ate those around him. the packed halls 
and enthusiastic reception in co. 
Down must have been balm. “ The 
people here thought of him as an in¬ 
ternational figure: there was on air 
of royalty about him, and he helped 
foster it”, says John Laird. But he 
was not always tempcraroearally very 
veil-suited ro his new constituents. 
The machine-like precision of his cam¬ 
paigns dashed with the rather more 
happy-go-lucky approach of his Follow¬ 
ers. and once when h's r.or bvnfcp 
down “he became frantic, bad- 
tempered". Constituents, who admire 
his learning, remark on his lack of 
warmth, his insistence that all questions 
he written to him in a the House of 
Commons, and not delivered verbally 
in the street. 

Only the annual Unionist meeting in 
the autumn will show just bow well 

Enoch Powell has done locallj;- Union¬ 
ists agree that they do not mind what 
policies be pursues elsewhere as ,lon?j 
as he keeps up bis image of a rational 
Ulster Unionist, though his attitude on 
capital punishment did lose him some 
votes. Undoubtedly he has dotte most 
so far for the party at Westminster, 
where he appears in the light of a 
professor with his new students and Ls 
said to be turning the Unionists into a 
very effective parliamentary parry 
" Hds our team manager", says H. J- 
Hcslip. “ He has opened doors we didn’t 
even know were there.” 

It is rot all that surprising that Enoch 
Powell should be exercising such an 
influence on his party in parliamentary 
procedure. The rituals of tiic House 
of Commons have been one of the main¬ 
stays of his political life (ss minister 
he was noticeably helpful to the chief 
whip about arrange me-ms). 

Even now that be is an isolated figure, 
newcomers seek him out for advice 
io the library (knowing that they will 
not find him in the smoking room,"since 
he has always considered it a v.aste of 
time). “There is no subject that he 
does not handle with distinction ‘.ays 
a colleague. “Jt Is bis judgment that is 
so suspecL" 

“ For a man so obviously keen on 
power, he has done all he can to ensure 
he never gets any ”, says a friend, reneor- 
ing the paradox that hafrles nil Enoch 
Powell's former coTleagi*es. Ore cor', 
nor have to look f?r for insrrncc^ of 
influence—rhe immigration debnre rr.nr 
brought racial arguments ir.ro the nain- 
stream of British poHricr., rbe p^rr l*c 
played when he, Peter Thor severe ft and 
Nigel Birch all resigned from the 
Treasury over government soending. 
And yet in terms of actual inri'tence be 
has probably had most itr.ore 
parliamentary colleagues virli l*rs 
ornic policies—the one branch of his 
thinking least considered by the mass 
nf his supporters. 

Even today, in many pari;: of the 
country, Enoch Powell --^rds cut us 
the incorruptible man of r*rincioles, 
the honest politician, stri-iryz for pnriry 
in politics. But growing rubbers of 
former admirers have p’Te to see a 
profoundly calculating mind behind the 
inflerihle facade. 

Disillusioned Powcllhe* r'tirt *n his 
presentation of the figures on immigra¬ 
tion. They say he has calculated the 
timing of his speeches to cr-sure main- 
mum disruption and pubucit" ; that far 
from being the logical thinker he pro¬ 
fesses to be he expresses conclusions in 
language that defies logic. 

But behind the “ almost monkish 
austerity ” as a friend purs it, there 
is a man who hunts, in full regalia, a 
considerable Greek scholar, once the 
youngest Professor of Greek in the 
Commonwealth, a linguist v.lio in his 
time as passionate imperial's: spoke 
fluent Urdu, a poet (whose most 
quoted lines are “I hate the ugly, hate 
tbe old,/I hate the lame aDd weak . . . 
I only love the strong and bold,/the 
flashing eye, tbe reddening cheek .. ”i, 
a man whose literary memrrs were for 
a long time the Germans, and in parti- 
stnkreuWe'Wob“uiErdi.-iniliuu TfifindS wirn 
his versatility and learning, and 
impressed listeners by rhe clarity and 
precisierr of his thought. He is also 
remembered among many Tories for hit 
stirring speech on the inch*■■■fefbility of 
human rights, made in 19.19 when 11 
Mau Mau detainec-s were ber.rcn to 
death by their warders in the Hofe 
camp in Kenya, and for the fact that 
he is an opponent of han-rirv, and 
sunnorred homosexual law re form. 

To meet he fe rather less d-unring 
than his picrures suggest : slighter in 
build, his eyes cold but ter.* fanatical 
and far less blue; his voice more 
ordinarv. He talks with D'-ecision. in 
long archaically constructed ••vn;?rccs 
which flow on and cn, in the clear 
and careful English thi-t hr.? so 
impressed his a note tee?. !-"s terrace 
house in South Eaten Pfece. in 
Belgravia, is imoersnmUy fnrrished: 
dull gold brocade chair*:, littte side 
tables, a small glrss chardc'ter. There is 
a meticulously orderlv study, where he 
fites a wav for rorterirv :li? well over 
half a million letters he lias received 
store 1938. 

He has been married for 21 years f 
the daughter of a former lieute"?-.:- 
colonel in rhe Indian a*-*-.-.. n -•cm.-n 
much -.dnirsd by their friem's for hvr 
'■■■wrath, and has f o dan-bte.-s n—- n 
farm secretary, tbe pi by re?d!'-g 
medieval Mssnrv at i-ri- c-'i'v. 7J- 
','*Termip'*',lv keens rb'-w jyve" 
rbe public gave. Cr<y»'r scholars 
s*v tbnt be would !’•»'■«? b*d a 
distinguished career ahead of him in 
i'"teal r':ticfem and rbecc’* 
r''o», cririctee bis rrerripr’o.n nf 
H^rnrlntzis for its feck of its 
biblical *fvJe. Friends t:-M; f.f his v i:. 
but add that he has no sense nf humour. 

Of his own tastes he said to rc: 
“ 1 can remember only a few o'her da vs 
in my life like the ont I dive" ered 
Proust: the dav I di'co'Trcd ister:ie 
architecmre; the day ! entered the 
cathedral at St GaUen ar.d discoverytl 
barooue : the day I op- -ed Mie:/chc’s 
Zarathustra. They were !:!:o dfecr-i ering 
another room in the house. ...” It is 
an elaborated decorated room, cf 
flowery and intellectuallv complicated 
tastes, contrasting strancelv w’th tit*.- 
bald simplicity of some of his political 
statements. 

And vet. for all his conviction, and 
his continuing apnea! for many people 
Throughout the countrv, few people 1 
talked to see a political future for Enoch 
Powell, other than n-, a resnacred but 
ineffectual father figure advising on 
parliamentary procedure in the House 
of Commons. Those '.vim do. remember 
Churchill’s comebrck. end tali: of 
srenarin of total econo mi: gloom, in 
which he alone will have the foiceful- 
nass and the following to unite the 
country. But there are verv few of them. 

Most colleagues do not _ believe rhar 
he has the necessary humility to make 
his peace with rhe Conservative Part”. 
“He has simply become on irrirar.r 
says one. “The demonic force has spent 
itself." yhev^add jhot his recem speec'i 
on immigration, in which Ite ir.wlsf- 
enrlv declared that it was a “ nrnhlcm 
infinitely more grave and int'-actcble 
than energy or inflation nr the balance 
of payments ” was a bid to win back 
fast diminishing popularity. 

At 62 Enoch Rowel!' s every 
.appearance of a man who still c::.accts 
tn be called. “ Yet his dreams ore tin? 
dreams of a vanished world says a 
colleague. “That is why I cannot" see 
him as the saviour of a run-down 
society. He would just turn the clocks 
back.” 

Caroline 
C. Times 
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Football 

England lose rhythm on uneven pitch 
From Geoffrey Green 
Football Correspondent 
Limassol, May 11 
Cyprus 0 England 1 

Five-nil at Wembley last month. 
Now only 1—0 in the Tslrion 
Stadium hens today which was 
christened with this opening inter¬ 
na dtinajmatth and full- honours. 
So Cyprus, the island of Aphro¬ 
dite, made a fight'of ft'with their 
backs to the wait from beginning 
to end. But in tcutto this was 
a parody of class football by 
Eaiknd. I” spite of die stimulus 
Of "ad "early goal b? 'Keegan in 
only'six minutes in the end they 
had achieved little. 

So ' England with another win 
marched on—or ratfi'er tottered 
on—In The European " cbaraplo'o- 
smp." They have stretched ' their 
lead in Group One of the tourna¬ 
ment over Czechoslovakia aqd 
Portugal without having con¬ 
ceded 'a goal. Yet they haye stm 
to Visit chose two countries ia 
the autumn when their record of 
three- victories and one draw in 
four matched could he- spoilt. 

Today, although ib foD com¬ 
mand, they were unable to press 
home the ball' and finally re¬ 
sembled carol singers Without an 
idea of a tune between them. 
Cyprus were courageous and to 
be admired as' they put up their 
shutters in massed defence. To 
be admired particularly after 
recent events in their fruitful 
island. But at the end as the 
son ' plummetted behind the 
brooding Troodos mountains, 
taking With it flaming streamers 
of the (fay, it was - dear' that 
David bad'no real chance'to upset 
Goliath with a surprise win. ~ 

The statistics of 14 corners to 
England against none with three 
shots'taken off the line tells most 
of the story. Cyprus never had 
much of a chance even with their 
rough and unready pitch as an 
ally For England ft was just 
another fob. TMy merely had ' to 
be careful in awkward conditions 
of the pitch.' Yet ' they never 
really settled to a smooth rhythm 
as the baD hobbled and spun away 
bn a surface heavily sanded in 
areas. To add to English diffi¬ 
culties were the determination and 
character of a side tackling hard 
and'quickly in defence. 

But It should bare all been so 
much better with that quick start. 
After only set minutes it was 
Keegan who forced a corner on 
tbe lefr. Thomas took It and 
there was Keegan taking advantage 
of some loose marking and tge 
failure of the goalkeeper to air 
put" the ball to send a backward 
header glancing to the far top 
corner. After that there were 
shQfs by Macdonald and Ghana on 
blocked on the lkm and five 
njJnufes from the interval Hughes 
substituted for Be&ttje who 
suffered a groin injury and is now 
out Of the home international 
championship which begins next 
Saturday. 

At the change of ends Channon 
and .Thomas switched wings. 
Almost at once Channon bore in 
from the left on one of bis 
probing runs only to hit a post 
and then midway through the half 
Macdonald again found a bade 
header blocked on the line ' by 
Covls, the right back. With a 
quarter of an hour left Tueart 
substituted for Thomas thus earn¬ 
ing his first international cap. 

The Cypriots had brough t on two 
substitutes, but still Clexnence 
was an unemployed goalkeeper 
handling only a few back passes. 
What remained in the memory 
was die atmosphere of the aftcr- 
nqqn. Balconies were awash with 
happy faces waving to the crowds 
on their way to the stadium. The 
stadium was light-headed with 
flags" and there were some 5,000 
British troops In the shirt-sleeved 
crowd of 21,000, a record. 

Cyprus really were as exposed 
as a 'fly against wallpaper with 
Michael, T. Cons tan tinou and 
Savva' (who may soon join 
Fulham) their best players. For 
England Watson and Todd earned 
their medals. Their eyes, like con¬ 
cealed'cameras, photographed the 
situation and then they dealt with 
it. Ball, too, had his moments with 
Bell, but the attack for all Its 
service from behind nevgg rally, 
adjusted. They' 'should have had 
half a dozen goals and came out 
oF it without conviction. 

In the distance the blue Mali: 
terranean called gently. How one 
wished to be floating- there than 
watching what passed-Tocra match. 

■ r. 3?*' 

Keegan: gave England a sixth minute lead with a header. 

CYPRUS: A. Conatangnou: C. Co vis. 
D. Kyras. S. ShrHamv. N. Paatdaraa. 
3. Mlcbaea. T. (JonstanMnou. A. 
MiamtitaUs_(sub. C. Paqpjnsi. C. 
Savva. N, Cbarafeniboos. £_ Panaylown 
rnib. G. AzoonttHii. 

ENGLAND: a. Clemence i Liverpool: 
S. Whitworth i Leicester CttyT. K. 
BuaTQe Upswlch - Towhi iflub. E. 
Husheo. Liverpool) C. Bell r Manchester 
City). D. Watson (SOndarUuidt, c. 
Todd (Derby - coimpr/. A. _ Safi 

Group four 
Romanbi (2i 6 

Georguca (2> 
Crtsam (3) 
Lucescu 
Dlnu 

Denmark (.O; 1 
Dahl 
(60.000) 

>. Watson (SOnder 
iDerfgr 

ton;-. Si. ' Wacijonahi- (Newcasdo 
United). K. Keegan (Uvarsool). D. 
Thomas (Q®}W« * fiat Bandore) (sub. 
D. Tueart. Manchester CJW) - 

Rilcnc: S. Scanev. (Bulgariai. 

Group one 
Cyprus (0) O Bn 

120.000) 

Spain 
Romania 

‘&SS5$; SSSSa 
Denmark 

Group six 

Tceqcy 
(3). a 

W D L F APts 
2 2 0 6 4 6 

island 
KtagAn 

(1> 1 

P 
England 4 
Czech'slovakia 3 
Portugal 2 
Cyprus 3 

W Q L F A Pts 
3 1 0 9 0 7 
2 0 1 9 3 4 
0 1 1 0 S I 
0 0 3 B ID 0 

Eire 
Turkey 
USSR 
Switzerland 

qwtojrtand io> i 
(60.000) 

W D L F Apts 
2 1 0 6 2 5 
12 14 6 4 
10 13 3 2 
0 1 2 3 5 1 

Rugby League 

An absorbing final and one which maintained the image 
By Michael Hardly 

A crowd of 37,000, who could 
be trusted to sing Abide With'Mb 
in the original version: record 
receipts of £140,000 ; and victory 
for the underdogs, though not by 
so much that the issue' could not 
have swung almost to th£ end of 
the match. That was the'situation 
at Wembley on Saturday; ah'd It 
must have brought much comfort 
to the Rugby Lepgue authorities, 
gentlemen who are sometimes raid 
to worry about the image of theif 
game. 

On the face of it they have 
cause. A contest where possession 

, Is 10 parts of die law. and progress 
Us often achieved only by short 
batteritig-ram. bursts, conducted by ELayers who appear impervious to 

urt, would seem to invite such 
disasters as generally attend the 
jiUWrfujtf'OujeCtr'1-*' *«■—*“ 1 ■*— 

' Ydt it was not so.. In an absorb- 

into his arms from a defender’s 
legs. It looked odds on a hand¬ 
some win for the favourites. Sevan 

iqg match, Widnes beat Warring¬ 
ton by a try, five goals and a drop 
goal (14 pts) to a try and two goals __ __ 
(7) to win the Rugby League Cup evidently thought so, though on 
fojr (he fourth time at Wembley, reflection he may wish he had kept 
and to qjrfingfi thft occasion .25 .his gladiatorial gestures for the 
years ago' when they lost to their end of the game. Whitehead con- 
close neighbours'by 1S=-Q. 

It was a tactical triqmph. fqc 
the Widnes coach, Vince Karalius, 
who led Widnes to their last cup 
final victory in 1964 and who uqw 
gives his services to"'the' clnlj to 
repay to thA game something of 
whet he got out of it. For Widnes 
had the grater endurance, the 
better' attacking, jdeas, anil the 
speed and slall to ppt' them iqtp 
effect. 

They had much against them. 
After only five'"minutes, apd' the 
first exchanges of 'flying fists, 
Bevan, who not long ago was 
a£ccineuT'ind~giff hi a” try' when 
Ashcroft’s through chip rebounded 

verted and Widnes were shaken. 
Dutton, their full hack, began 

the recuperative process with a 
penalty goal from 45 yards. In 
all, Dutton kicked five goals, four 
of thpm penalties, and dropped a 
goal. He earned himself the Lance 
Todd trophy as ntan of the match, 
bat the ral architect of the Widnes 
revival was Laughton, their loose 
fprwapti and captain- 

What Karalius could only do off 
the field, Laughton did on it. 
Wherever-the going was toughest, 
Laughton was there. He was 
gKal?v1cRrtE*^^ppfo?M«efYftS 
the try that put Widnes ahead, 
apd kept them there, shttuftt have 

been scored by the effervescent 
Mills, though Aspey, Anderson, the 
winger brought back from Austra¬ 
lia for tills match, and Hughes bad 
a part In the build-up. 

The- ether outstanding Widnes. 
player was Bowden, one of nature's 
indestructible scrum halves, who> 
was never far from tire actSon. 
Both he aud MELs gave away penal¬ 
ties in the- second half, front the 
first of which Whitehead scored, 
but always the Widnes defence 
held out. Even Bevan, put ctear* 
away through an interception, 
could nwke only 20 yards befhre 
he was brought down. 

WARRINtSTOW: Ik Whitehead: ML 
PhUbllfc. D. Noomu. F. HaynolUa: (jnUl. 
IV. Briggs). -T. BeVBn: A. WhlttlS- e. 
Gordon; t>- CMwdlt K. Ashcroft W. 
Wan boa. T. Conroy, T. Mortyn. B. 
Phllhht. 

wxdnes: a. Ddttnnr A. Prescott; 
ml Grom ft. M. Asanr^. e. Andunran; 
ElwtK. ». StnrffaanJ—i. J._ MUiJ»._K,. 
Aitaou (hub. NL Nelson), D» LanshUS) 

RaftaHMC O- OarMBhiy fTork). 

_ e. stand between Barlow, and 
Featberstcme which fallowed.1 was 
the most substantial? 'of the 
innings, adding 48 runs- 'in- 12 
oven. EEms ccndd haver nipped 
it off at the start when be. got 
both bands to a earficoH: chance- 
from Bariow, 

In the conditions almost, any 
dropped cap*, waa .excusable,, and 
Tghna made generous amends with 
his ground flcfdSng. For a while; 
thongb, the- lapse- proved ccrsdy. 
AsU was puDed out of tile ground 
by Feotberstone, and: when 
Underwood came- on. he- man hit 
far - six by Butov*. 

Two balls later Underwood, bad 
his revenge; Knott took, the 
catch, and the Middlesex hmingy 
began to totter. Rafii provided 
a* tmenrupriog after Aslr, on- toe 
bofitofezr, had given* tBa- umpires 
a Wnfr by- bomawrng: ai spectator's 
-umbrella. The timings lioat 

1 became- 36- overs, -but. when the 
-tMinc came out ngntm Kent, took 
the remaining, wickets . with. U 
halls to spate. 

Morrar made* 15 Before.hw was 
f.weH caught by Shepherd'^, the 

first oC'fonr wickets to- SdT la 
siuxereive avers; Emhexstbne;. top 
scorer-wiA 40;. shtsbed- a fuUltoss 

I* to Mli, and- the laat. two feH to 
Cleg-side- catches by Knots—one 
[taken- at fiiTE stretch: lefbhanded. 

tmOOUSEK 
-ML JT. Smith, run out . - .. 2* 
C- It RasMasc. UU-w^EhniR ... 4 

,N..P. D. RD» a Graham-Blown, 
6 Etaur . ■ . _ B 

*Ni. «. Frattwraaua?.. c MU, u> 
L fflioDbtnJ. - ., .. .. ao 
Kgl O’, bmow. c KrotU h-Under- 
[• wood.’ a -rn m m -_ . . S3 
r tJL TT. Mtuoay_ C Shephard, h- 
p UnderwDOA- ... .. .. 1* 

f 
~SeReyT c kSo&j.' b - 

Golf 

Shearer’s tenacity shows 
up hole in British game 
By Peter. Ryde 
Golf Correspondent 

Steadier play at the finishing 
boles enabled Bob Shearer, of 
Australia, to overtake his semi¬ 
final and final opponents' and win. 
the Piccadilly medal at Fin ham 
Park on Saturday, in the morning 
he was two' strokes behind Alex 
CaygiTl with four holes left, and 
against Oosthulzen In the' final 
he 'was three behind with 'five to 
play. 

In the last few holes are two 
short ones with well shaped 
greens, which leave Little room for 
error; and a long one which can 
be turned into a birdie four. It 
was above all in the playing of 
the short holes that Shearer made 
up ground. He took his six iron 
again and then again, aiming each 
time for the 'fat of the green. 5uch 
wind as there was was behind and 
accuracy at that stage was 'more 
a matter of nerve. His opponents 
missed both greens and that 
virtually was that, especially since 
Shearer threw in a two from 
4ft at ooe of them against 
Oosthulzen. 

Shearer bad the edge In experi¬ 
ence to back his cool nerve. Top 
money winner last winter in 
Australia with knowledge of this 
country from last year- when he 
lost a play-off in one tournament, 
he gave an impression, as did his 
21-year-old' opponent in the final, 
of durability. He may be counted 
Tqcky to have won the Madrid 
Open, cut off at the halfway 
stage, but he survived the incon¬ 
veniences of that tournament, 
fiirisfted'Ilzh in Paris a week later, 
with a strong last round after two 
days of high wind; and' faced 
defeat with equanimity three times 
in the Piccadilly before winning 
through. 

From the second round on he 
was under par every, time and in 
the final both were round in three 
under, with another birdie at the 
19th giving Shearer victory. Once 
the wind bad- dropped the real 
par for the course ar this level 
became something like 70, but to 
liave played to that par through¬ 
out' the week indicated- a steady 
swing.' that refused to be affected 
by- the wind. Probably the best 
round Shearer played was his one 
over par 74 against Carr in the 
fifrt' round in a gale, when he 
again escaped that extra hole. 

"With CayglH’s run coining to an 

end under the relentless finishing 
power of the' Australian, the 
British effort looked weak, especi¬ 
ally considering how little Caygill 
plays on tour. Watching the two 
finalists—Oosthulzen—-has the 
dimensions of a rugby forward and' 
ar a distance could be mistaken 
for Nkklaus in the transition stage 
between adol essence and -full 
maturity—oop came back to the 
durability which they showed in 
contrast to some of our players. 
The ability to solder on, one felt, 
was having its' reward. 

The British malaise may be 
deeper than that—it may even in¬ 
volve technique—but now is hardly 
the time to judge it. This form of 
knock out Is tricky—medal is a 
cloak for what is. still match-play 
in the sense that there is oo 
second chance for the second best. 
The Piccadilly has some fine win¬ 
ners on its list, and the warmth 
with which the crowd received two 
comparative strangers, showed the 
power of this format to emertaia, 
but it is not a reliable guide to 
form. Nor for that matter is the 
Madrid Open or any stretch of 
golf played under consistently high 
winds. More time Is needed to 
form a true judgment oo the state 
of British golf. That makes no 
less depressing the latest order of- 
merit with three Britons In the 
first 10, seven in the first 20, of 
whom three are Irish. 

SEMI-FINAL ROUND: R. Shearer 
(Australia) 71 brtii A. CayglU iCiji 72; 

A. Oosthulwn ISA i 71 beat S. Hobday 
■ Rhodostai T5. 

FINAL: Shearer 70 brat Oasuiutzon 
70. at 19th. 

ORDER OF MERIT: R. Shearer • Hus. 
irallai. S.B05pls; B. Bnrnca. 4.357pn; 
A. Palmer iUSi. 3 TSlpu; J. Foarle 
(5A>. 3.6tV?pIs: D. Haves iSAi. 
.l.JAVit*: N. Wood. .1.45JpU: V. 
Barrios rSoalAi. S.O“HBtj: S. Coles. 
LS.mSpts: V. FemaiidcT lAnjhnilnai. 
z.5Q3nte: H. Underwood i US.. 2-ism JU: S. Hobday ■ Rhodesia' . 2.a4Hp»: 

. O’Leary. 2.207ula. n. Hunt. 2.064 
tils: S. BoHnstrros (Spalni. t-.WBpli; 
A. rsirrldo iSrnlni. l.ril*>nis: E. Darcy. 
1.731nt»: J. Benito iSoalni. l..VJ2nls: 
L. Higgins 1.31701s: A. Ga'iaito 
iSnaln >. t.237pts: A. Manning i SA. . 
1.364pt8. 

Brian Barnes leads the Rvder 
Cup points system- with 4237.72 
points' after five tournaments. 
Another Scot. Norman Wood, is 
secsond with 3432.8 and Neil: Coles 
third with 2845.43. John O’Leary. 
Guy 'Buhl Eamon Darcy, Liam 
Hlogins and Bernard Gallacher, 
fill the other four positions. The 
leading eight players in August 
will be automatically selected for 
the. team to meet America, next 
September. 

Real tennis 

Charles Swallow and. Norwood 
Cripps retained the Cutty. Sark 
open doubles championship when 
they beat the amateur pair Howard 
Angus and David Warburg: In the 
final at Quecn.'s Cluh yesterday. 
The final was the only march in 
rhe championship which went to- 
five sets, as the ini dative, changed 
hands regularly. 

The first set went to Angus and 
Warburg, 6—3, as Swallow . and 
Cripps struggled to settle Into a 
rhythm. However, the second set 
was won by the holders, v.h'n lost 
a 3—0. lead before taking..the. set- 
6^-4. The third was also taken, 
by Swallow and' Cripps. Cripp^y 
accuraM shoes were finding their 

mack well, and he won the set 
wjth an excellent backhand into 
the dedans. 

They lost their grip in the fourth 
set. The left-handed Angus was 
serving; well and he and- Ws part¬ 
ner rook the- set m love. Swallow 
produced three successive wix^ 
ning services to-win-the-first game 
of. the final .set, .but the outcome 
was in doubt until the ninth-game. 
Angus narrowly lose a chase, 
which gave the holders match 
point and then Warburg volleyed 
into the net-to g>ve Swallow and 
.Cripps the chKftpl°nshJP. 0Qce 

.Rawing 

Sixteen are selected as 
national training team 
By Jim RaHtaa 

While the competitors arena was 
mainly occupied by club crews 
at Nottingham's Hotaaepierceponc 
over'the weekend, the British: romt- 
ing oelectioe-board chose the occa¬ 
sion to aim ounce the British 
national training team to-open the 
kiternational season. Altogether, 

'12 oarsmen, two scullers and two 
coxswains have been selected who 
will compere in five events- in 
Mannheim- (May 3h-Jane- t)i and. 
Ratzeburg (June 14-15) in West 
Germany. 

Six of the silver medal winning 
eights in the 1974 world- rowing 
championships retain their places 
to form a powerful, nucleus- for 
this rear's British: eight. Silver 
medal winners Mathesoa- and 
SmaUbone returned to the eight 
shortly after its record-breaking 
win in the recent Head, of the 
River race at the expense of Irving 
(Leauder) and Cusack (Waflitig- 
foed) who will- compete- in cax- 
less fours. Newcomers to.the eight: 
for the- international season albeit 
they competed, in the Head of the 
River race- are Ayting. fLeauder) 
and Keron. (London University). 

The British eight with, a long 
buildup to the world champion¬ 
ships in Nottingham (August 26-30)' 
will compete as an eight and two- 
coxed Fours in Mannheim, and. 
Ratzeburg. Apart from- a. coxless 
four,, the British National training 
team- is completed- with- another* 
franc runner, Baillieu and Hart 
(Leauder) in double sculls, the 

,1973 European- and- 1974- world 
bronze medal, winners. This-power¬ 
ful double will surely make a. 
strong bid this year to upgrade 
,the colour of their- medal in the 
i world championships. 

After trials on the best of three 
'basis-over the weekend; sis clubs1 
crews have been nominated to. 
receive a government grant to- 

! wards expenses for Mannheim-and 

Ratzeburg. lnriudzng Kenneth Dwan 
(Pbplar, Blackmail and. District)* itu 
the single-sculls. In.addition,.three 
lightweight: crews*—Zean (Pater- 
borough,) in the single sculls,, the-Jj 
LotBton-Qxfbnl’ Univyrsftj-TJdflway- 
Scullers coxfess ftrtnr, and. die. 
national' training; team- lightweight. 
eight—have bean invited to Join 
the party travdling to: the two 
West German- regattas: 

The- weekend concluded^ ah 
HolmepierraponL with, two races 
over £06Q. metres, with, a variety- 
of crews in each handicapped- 
according to their relative standard, 
times. The sBftting- light in- the 
exercise was lightweight scnQOc 
Zeun. who startedi off ie seeonds 
ahead of Dwair and finished half 
a length ahead, at the flnkii at tins: 
experienced inieruationaT- scuQqeu-- 

Zezur looks an interesting pros¬ 
pect for the world- lightweigjir 
single sculls championships' in 
Nottingham (August 2I-Z4) to foI: 
tbw Potts* who finished) in flnutfl 
place: in this event Ihsf year.- The- 
potential, too: of the British team 
looks promising; for the inter¬ 
national cut nit afiM which overall 
prospects can be assessed. Cor 
Augustus world championships. 

NATIONAL TRAINING TEAM: ElaU:. 
L D-. Robneon- iTTUmm Tradnmnu 
bow. F. J: SwoUhowt (TtianiM Tftdn- 
men». J Clark iTnam«- Tradesmani. 
S. 9. Karon-* LoBdoar l-nlvcrsltv i. R. J. 
Avllng *L«an<(m, J. C. Valiog i Lftui. 
don. H. P. MathHU iLoanSori. T. J. 
croo&s-1 Uarofcri stroke. P.- J. Sumoj-. 
■ niair.es . TtaiHraapR r COX'. D; E. WnU - 
» HWBrt Tradesmen-■ nsscron-cox. CUV- 
less tour: A. EL Richardson iWaUUipi 
ford I. C. Cnsacfc i WaUiMfbrd i . &. &. 
Inbig iLnndan. Be C. Laser iteair 
dcri. Double scnlla: M. -L. HaK and: 
C. L_ BalDItc i Leandcr). 

NOMINATED CREWS: Single oculiai- 
K. V. Owan (Poplar. BLickwaU and-- 
DteMcl". Coxtess' pater .Marsdon and 
Glean lUeaics,. Uosed. pair: wrote 
and CanmUiers «CItr Ortenrt. Cories* 
Toner i panriw*. coxed ■ four: Lorntorr 
University. Qaadruple sculls: Tideway 
sc oilers-Leender-Wallingford. Ughl- 
weight ernes: Sinflte-- scuUS: P. zenn 
i Pelerborutlflli i. Coxless rows: Lots- 
rt on- Oxford - Cnlra-sMs^-T I tMwmv Scullers. 

Eista: AHA. 

Boxing- 

Johnson plansbonts abro^ 
By Nen A'Uen- 
Boxing Correspondent 

Bunny Johnson, the British and 
Gommomvealth heatyweighr cham¬ 
pion, hopes tor his-twentieth suc- 

, cessivc victory when he boxes 
Obie Engb'sb from Pbiladeipbia ai 
the Anglo-America a-Sporting Club 
fn London this evening. 

If- Johnson does win, then, 
George Francis, his manager, tells 
me; he*will probably rake Johnson 
either to the United States or ta- 
contineatal Europe for contests 
instead of. slaying basically on the 

private dnb- circuit- in Britain; 
where re wards-generally-, cannot1 be 
as high -os la public promotion*. 

English is 6ft 4in and weighs 
lost, compared with the Gfr and 
13st SltrjGtinsonramMhe American* 
showed plenty of aggression on 
previous visits here,, even though 
be was beaten on.all occasions- by- 
British opponents; Johnson cells: 
me : ** I warn to wia-emertainhrgly' 
enough to maker more public im¬ 
pact as British champion and- he 
seems the kind of nan-who will 
make me box at my. best.*’ 

|—.Tg". 
/more. 

«rJ£SUt5f c J- awrtlow and**. 4. R-' 
• U1pp% 1 Ouccri'a Clu^1 “j /■ 
lAnouj ana D. j. warbuni (5—*, 

tlaoffieial? world 
shot putt record 
with dlsciB throw 

El- Faso,. May 11.—Brian Old¬ 
field, witlr a delivery similar to 
the.* discus throw, beat-the official 

: world- record' in the shot putt 
rtirec times here on Saturday. 
.Oldfield's, best, throw, using, the. 
unorthodox method - reached the 
75 foot' otarir; more* tfrau three- 
feet further than the record. 

However, Oldfield, who weighs 
about 19 stone, will not: officially 
boM the world record1 because* 
he is* a professional and record? 
are kept by- on Amateur Track- 
and Field Federation. The 
27-year-ohi passed Feuerbach^ 
record of 71 feet * 7 inches- and’ 
said : “ It’S' tbe- s*?Io of the future. 
No • one caar touch me unless they 
adopt it 

Oldfield's performance over¬ 
shadowed. that, of Alilbuny. who- 
ettoalled Ms own world reeorat: 
iir the lSb-yard' hunite wh±f* a* 
time of 13 seconds.—AP. 

Cricket 

Denness and 
Luckhurst 
do everyone 
a favour 
By Gerald Sinstadt 

^OLK^STONE : Kent (4 pesj beat 
Middlesex fry eight wickets. 

In weather which gave no 
pleasure to- players or spectators, 
Kent had an easy vfecory at 
Eqlfcestone yesterday- The tetu- 
pewriire was more suited to 
March' then May and Luckhurst 
and Pomes* did everyone a Cawoor 
by parting on 119 tn 22 overs to 
hasten our departure—ironically 
just as the misty drizzle that had 
rolled in tram the downs gave way 
to the first sunshine or the- day- 

The target of 143 was » modest 
one for Kent on a good wicket, 
ppd Middlesex’s hopes did not lost 
much beyond the dismteat of 
Johnson to a fine catch bv Ross. 
That brought Denness TO jOui 
Lnekjnnat, a pair who work to¬ 
gether in one-day cricket wftfi 
the tftrHng certainly of a 
More&smbe and Wise. . • 

Kent reached 50 in 
over, and 100 In- lie 2fi*h when 
Luckhurst pa-ssed his own-50) wuh 
q'y and four off successive balls 
from 71101115. Denness was. bowled 
by Selvey for 47, but Lncfcfturst 
went an fo- hit two more sixes 
in an admirable aobtttes 85. 

Smith, captxioinar UBtitiLesex. in 
the absence of Breacley, who-, baa 
ppiled a leg muscle, won the toss 
and set the tempo by striking 
piww and Jntfezt fftr two- boundr 
aries apiece. Be lest two-partners, 
cheaply, but was stilt gom; well 
when Luckhurst rasa fata but with 
a direct hit from backward square 

SlropfiBCT*. ... ... . . _ 
M- J. Vernon, novom-.. ... t 

Extras ihr x; we a w j>.. 7 
Total. ra».L. onR)- ... . ..135 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—IS. a—SS7 
7—ISfi.. 8—139.. 9—14X.. IBfcSoS?4' 

aOWtaNG.-_J«jBn. T—V—eo^-K 
hEUBK. e—o: o b Astrt .t—o^-en—■ 

OLS^agteab. ^1—1—-16—3j.: Under. 

MBNV 
b: w. Lucktauxt^teoroBSl.. .. Sfi 
G, W. JqIubbo, c. Rom. b.Lsimb. 1, 

.B- Dmnm. b» SWvey AT 
Arif Iqbal, not o-lrtl .„ .. . 3 

Extras (.l-b 3.. «• a, n-b 2) . . 7 
■TOtriL 12 wkta». 29- ovnsV . .144. 

. K. G. C. Sslbui,. j; M, Shepherd. 
„e; Httjn. B. nr~fmM& 
Hi Gcabam'Bnnai. Dj. L>. 

Underweefl. R. B. EMu- did- not bat. 
I * TAEL OF. WnttaETTfe 1—5^. »—122/ 

BOMAIC: Vernon- 5- -0“-0&—or 
Lamb., S' 0—M* -I; Solve;, fl p, 

. K7-1—TUnuis. 5- 0 —50^—Or 
LSdnoRdStf, 6—0—*3—0. 
_ Gnpircsr A» E. G.. Rhodes ■ and, 
P. RootuCont: 

|:SataEdayss- score® 
~roi_agm hsums cup 

CHESTERFIELD j- Derbrahlfri 15^- 
(SC.^ oTorsi iA**. J.- Harvey*walker 
09 r: Nomzwharasnire. 157* |S43. 
overs-) in. Hendrick a Tor 50j. rn<**v- 

- shire-' won' tty two mu.- 
.CARDIFF: Smrw. 136- 165,- onm 

•J. H. Ediich 70) M.* a: Nbsh 4 tor 
Glairmroao^. 33- jd4*3~-Ooerav.- 

-JWiHWW:■ -mMv- 124- , st.s- 
overs > I A. C. E, Enih.im BO): Sussex. 

,13a tor €t. (®A«4* • ovbts |*. Sussex won 
by. Igor wickets. 

[. ,fl.^S5sIER fe-Combtiiod -lUUIvonflWr. 
ownrs'i (Imran' Kfthn 

51, C. J. Tavnrr 6it: Leicestnrshlre, 
*02: tor, S* r 49.2, ossrsi <J. c. BahMn- 
siontN 89 not. out). Leicestershire, wan - 
by* sy vro wtcfcets-.- 

i , SCUNTHORM: Vonatilrr.-. 22B* for-'f 
L/S5 Oven) ic. Boycott 64); Minot. 
■^*S*Mcs.-Norm, ia? id? oranvisT 
IOWUam 5 lor. 3TJ. Yortuhtra won. by. 

i oo nro®. 
i, ?*««%, 2S1 (M': overs), 
Li?* D: Bovco 12u. K_.W. H.-F)otchoT- 
" 51): MPmnr Coonttes Sbutb. 8S (SO 
pwm i Sj Tunwr-UffMiaa. eumwote 
°y.l7g mas._ 

NORTHAMPTON*: Warwickshire. 23U 
Tor. 6 155 overs* (EL B. Kawml HO- 

,#not oarl : Northamptoturtllre. 311 iM.B. 
liojprs. wjrwMkstare wnr by? 3a -ma.- 

,r?rRprr; Glouceatwablre. 160 tor 9 
(SS MHii - (J. a Font TS not* onrt.7 
Smacraet; 1TZ. ic®. 1 (OSJS ■ overs* 

l_ (D- J. 7. Tavtor m not oat: B". c* 
pHaaa^sari. Somcrer won by nlile< 

OTMB» MATCH 
MANCHESTERi* Lancashire. 275* (W 

lonrera’ lC~ H; UOgd.91.-O: UcwdL'oo^ 
[5*- Gmorrl 4 (or. 431; Worcratorahlra. 
16£^.,2^.7tiJ5S ,J: Slluman, 
c-HHSKt. umeashire 'Bon hy.3*X rtmsr 
in raatclr- roduced- lo 55 oven). 

Bensorr. & . Hedges 
Cnp» tables- 
Nertb: 
Lancashire. 
DrrbVsMre- 
YorMUrr 
Minor Counties North 
isotttogiianunirc- 

:StJutfr- 
*,3MT. 
Mlddlosox 
*M",rt ■ 
Minor 'Counues -Sootn 

By .John- Wuodfcock 
Cnckw Correspondent 

gorSim- tsar Attn aHy.'ife 
of th£. season. caup 

to spare, and s;000 people went 
home with a. spectacular tale to 

“oiadng. 209, Wnrwickshkfebaii 
made ot&2r 42: after. 15 °^L' 
Ermas cor. Iir the SWt ^ 
gcored 19: I^ocasbire^tliati m, 

S«e to toll coiarot. But toxins 
desrasndftnc Jamastm fitwraea a 
dlmlBB of. almost, priminva ^vio- 
lenc^* In 17 overs he scored. 97 
out of the 122 which t he and 
Smith added, foe Warwickshire's 
third wicket 
- Jameson’s runs, camet ipostiy to 
jpg from, mighty pulls-, wntch 

anywhere between oti^ 
wSet and fine lefcAB toi* he 
Hit- io fours- and1 five* rises* amd 
when) eventually he1 was hrill i ?mr?y 

caught- m<gvfit *^JioyeS0£? 
TTiiffhp.i diving to Ws riRh^j 
Warwickshire had- dootijer to 
overs in which- to- mate 4*» still 
with seven wickets standing-,/ 

Smith’s nact irt all tfara is 
scarcely tefrecwl in toe. runs 
he scored:. He matte Jameson- a 
perfect partner, and* 
Jameson, was- out Smith tome 
charge himself. Jameson has lost 
weight;, quite- g lot oh it. Other-* 
wise, I* think; he- conkf hartHy 
haara- managed1' all' toe. short 
singles that he- <H& to'i beep- toe 
strike,, oil- summon; toe energy to 
hit Wood for. three" enormous 
sixes in. one over. . Smith, of 
coarse-, • ■ never- carried- much 
weigh*. Afthsugh rising 42,. he 
played just as he tnighr. have 
done at any time in the last 24 
years,, which, is. how. Ians, he- has 
been plfcyine- county cricket: 

Ifcv the. time Sntote was- ouA. In 
the '36th- over, only ifr were 

Kanhai: and. Murray- were 
losr whfie they were being made; 
oft a- bright- and4 breezy evening 
with the crowd in a-state of 
excitement- Warwickshire scored 
torin last lGft mss-, nr 2US overs 
against one.- of. tiro- strangest 
attacks fn the country and one 
of the host fielding sides. For 
doing: that titer deserved! to. win 
what of its- kind was., a. wonder¬ 
ful’ match-' 

match 
Hmii ho got Ms lfljp 

Sturdy at- the4 Oval^^ 
Clive Dloyd had be^ ha^ag^a 
had ma- Yet ha Is °<** 
as though:he.heUeyey.toataftww 
on earth) could, bother-hta. 
David Uoyd.. fif.» 
aitea to- success!re -tWte 
Rtrase,.’iii the third ewer 
cashirris fnripgsi. 
matte-50 to 4O mltnrtw. He-stood 
there,, a more- towerte® v 
thenr Jameson*, putting: toe: into 
much, where. he wanted! it, wft 
no greater effort, than - he felt 
Inclined to use. 

Lloyd’s, acobee- In a. third 
wicket pacmuEsmp ot 133*. scored 
in 72 minutes,, was, Wood:, whose 
stare was- 42: Wood' spent a 
good' deaT of- Ms- time down- ax 
Elnyri?* end; dusting the pftcB-ftw 
tom' or asking: Mm - hte- seoreL 
Wood’s own best strokes: were 
through, the covers. The trao> of 
them were out within a shore 
time of each .other, Lloyd, caught 
at-.the wicket*.-sparring at a wide 
one; and Wood.1 caught in the 
country off a*, alder.' In- the 10 
Oven* after EJoyd- waa dot only 
39 were-scored while ■ four- wickets 
felL- but with a- great, flafilag of 
the hat Hughes and. Simmons 
made sure that Warwickshire*, to 
war, would Have to score at more 
than- Hue- rons* an over. 

. LANCASHIRE 

D. Uovd, b Rousa .. 6 
ft. Wood;, c Btmmti b SSfernartoB* &*» 
F. C. Baines. ItDtw.. u- Rohm. .. U 
C; S. LZoyil. c iww, b.Pasryman * SO 
IF. M,. Engbute. c aftnrajv tx, 

A. ^iantMlyJ 6- Room- 6 
B. w. h*v: h Koran*.-13 
J. SJnuMM. not out .. . 21 
Oi pi HuiDtee, notour *.- .. 13 

Extras < i-b 3. w-2. Orb-l) .- a 

O aS-«|- Perryman. 
L: Hborne. 0*—0—37,—Q; 
B—0—-384—1. 

Total (7 -wbbO -- SOB 
P. Lever. P. Lee did not bat. 

-CALL. OS WIQKSmc 1-£1. 2—TX; 
J—144. 4—ISO. G—162. 6—163. 
7— 183. 

BOWZ3KG: Brawn, W-L 
Room. 8—0—51- 
8— 1—38—1 
Hamming 

WARWICKSHIRE 

J. A. Jameson, c fftuhoa. b C." 
Uoyft- .. .. .. .. 1U 

D. L. Amiss, c Uovd. h. Lever .. 3 
A- i: Katuonamm. b, VfaoS' lo 
M. j. K. - smith, c. CL. UcunL b. 

Twer ., .. . -. ..48 
R. B- JfeUutl. «-EB*i*ea»s.b 9 
■t D". 1L. Murray, c Wood, b CL 

ueud;  t 
W. A- Bouraw not out. .. ... a 
B E: HC*nminna. nol- oot* .. 6 
* EmStSTi.. »-b&. iteb a)_9 

Total tS-wMa. 9T.S own) Sip 
S. J. Rouse. *D. J. Brown, &. P< 

Porryman cud not bat. 

siKJ-. SL3Sf,!KiJ-*Jc"- 
36_J|| Wood. 9-0—-60—1; Htnjbofl: 
^Io^l2&--oT. C. Lloyd. 5—O—2S— 

~~ uibgkrcs; J. F. Cnwpiand O. G. L. 
. Evans. . 

Glamorgan; gam t 
leaguewin am 

Majid Khun hit. a ^tj(Iish'93, off 
76' baft to steer. GfetooWsa ac 
Swansea to* their flrst eyer win in 
thfr* John- Flayer- League' against 
Steeyv; took c barge-fro«l toe 
start; altngettsar. * bSstirae- ona Ax 
and 12 fours*. Gfass«wenr won- har 
four wickets. 
'■ Surrey hatted .soundly, text wk% 

nwjra- 'gave- to 
Glamorah- TUeir best, stand was 
50-. feet ■ the- - third' wiefaet by 
Howarto. and, Owegr-Thcnraai 

EEaddersfieUn 
H*ctic.-ffittMB'by York^rire-(22i> 

for four) In 39 overs gave tbear 
victory by. 104 runs against.Derby- 
sMre at Huddersfield. After 
Boycott had., inclndedh a six. and, 
severs: fours- he; SB, OM Mk: fiver: 
sixes and- two fours' while raring 
to 57, and Lmnb cracked six fours 
In his 57. 

Derbyshire-never Tooked-’capable 

1 first 

of'even- a> token- Wd; to get too 
runs against accurate, seam-bovd- 
u«_iiLwhich. Stevenson, Nicholson 
and Oldham att clairad dws 
■rickets; • ...... 

NorthampV - • ■ - ■ ■ — 
Bishen Bedi, the Indian spin 

temitor. unoptred' - NoMMMII{IIUli- 

sitfccefs- virixuy by 24, runs; over 
Sussex. After Nottlratoptoradare 
bad> scored- ISSb-fon afebE, Bed! 
tattled, Sussex by ;takta&- their 
first; tfDree* wfckete to toll, at a 
personal cost-, of'13- rnns lft eight 
overs; Bfedi was- well- supported 
by Sarfrar Nawaz- who* took* two 
foF-2l. 

Mushtaq Mohanumad dominated 
toe-Nortitecvtcraslifre -lamnBs-wta 
zu, flvetf. 41, awl was- befped: by 
Steele (351; Cook (22) and Watts 
(20?, The? bast- Sussex howling 
came- from-Barclay.wbw took tittee 
fOr 27. " — ‘ ' 

Scboolst results 
Bedford- 3S. -HbiaejibURr 

■Kino Edward's. Balb 2&. (Au Du 
Branley 8—-12 •. Cobronl 
MIU: HUl. 51. iC_ Tunuor. 7—17i. 
“Meretibnt- Tutors'- 38- I A. Frooman. 
7—ifiw; TbnMdsr JL48f rS. re. woman: 

*WL Uawntncy-S'49:-Canfort il4j 
■IMwnstdc -113—r. (A= Pi- Bernard TX 

ROMshanliui- Si 1. -Fhtsntwf- 104; 
BaocroU'a- lOX, 'Ewam- 103—4.J 
HttrstpWrpobar 16T—5- ddc (A: Srow- 
ari 84,, •WhiiHlft 148A-6: •Rasnas 
Part 184—3 di^c IS- Curry 106. no). 
Wnlimo.: 78; “WiTlUftf. lSOtr-6, dec. 
MhphudUi. 56; • AJUiallowa 114. IP. 
carter 53^, Bartly**!*- US"—O (A.- May 
5- *131: Bimnaamve? 1S6—7 doc- rAi 
DUtneld- 58v A. Nicks- 50 not out ►„ 
• Chattanham.-CoUdds -102—A11Rj Onb-. 
bins 54»-;- Dulwich. 177—7 doc. 
■King’s.. Cjnrt-rfntry- 651 Cnflilm 
W—5-' doc, -King, EdwaraFn., wtuwr 
98—9; •Queen. Elizabeth's. BarnoL 
123—Srdo*-- iC. Stools- - MM>-not- dUWr 
HUahln 48—a: St Edrauad'S, IMn 
1671—5' doc l B*.* wight 627. • Ports 
123w-6.1 If. . L. Ssbhhiw: 5®r-uat'dW 
Btanjrburst 1&3-—‘J dec (R...-W: D. 
BtechonoB 7—391, -Sedbeegh* 154-* 
(ft, A-. E. Umbars 84 ■ nob, oaU*; 

•BtundeU.'s no—6 doc. (D.* vt. PNd- 
nak- oft not out i.. SSJaion tic 60; 

sc oiaw-s- 4» (5?*vrtSreK^S^&^^ 
■SemmooSUs lOOr—fl‘- deo: jSI txuiiir.ara 
64—44 •Sir; Rogeo. Manwood'o.ICO—^ 
dre i J-. Ptnirley SO-nor-out. J*. Banorr 
WSK Obw* EtaaboUi-jn FVversluuni 
98—7: * Taunton 108. MUuTeld lOf—i 
IC. DupcheLB so,, not. out); WoUUigion, 
School 109—8 dec. ‘Kino's, Tdunion 
110—S; Allsyo's 165—S' dec IC. 
Banbus< IPO nOiT,. ■BnUftbj 76—8; 
•ChaUum. mwisB- 126—6 doc; SUndn. 
tanoton.dQ ro. Rwnm-S-^i; Raber- 
dathm’ Askcis,. EActon.. lBF^S* dao 
iR. MouUUig-_| l^L noi.. •Royal 
Btaepntc jua—«*■ MarUnnd- 50r: 

60); ' KCS Wliabl 
■Epsom- 154—5 

inn ■ 152-—9 dec. 
K. warder 89 

F1WK« 116—9 IC, Churchloy- 56a; St 
Ceorfls’s. Uteybrtdoe L06; ’SI Joluirs. 
LeamwhBSii; lOTP^r; ■TnlnKR. Cn»r 
don 317—ft dne^ DCS _ 16ft—5; 
Merchant Tayiora-*. Crosby-US;- •Eltos- 
mere 52 (K. Olson 5—18): *S( Paulfs« 
137—9 dec. Tho Lays . 128—9. 

k chase 
for foffk>rii 
objective 

AJmrGnjwMi 

BRISTOL: Somerset \*-Wiike» 
GUnKeetersVr* bg IS ru^j. ..* 

Somerset auto 
between: them at the __ 
ground iwe.seaireidrmo^nOT ttoi 
hare ever been mule to, a 
Player. League match b&foce 
so doing gave great pleasure tofl 
Targe crowd ou a sunny afteriwon, 
The sympathies, off toe crowd1 we* 
dhtotoVltm altiwuBttit-wauaihBBie 
match tor Soraerseti toe gQtote 
part, at Btiaai lies (or- used* 
before toe county of: Aram-, wu 
invented] within Gloucefttjgyhms 
Rivalries- wore high, cheerful, ^ 
noisy, especially after tea. 

' Sotaereetfe score.- of 27& ffOrorip 
tour wk£»ts)-beat torir263j, ajso-hi 
Briseri—bur on toe G&wces&nhife 
ground—4asv year. That was, aim 
a remarkable jnatph. whext. Ga 
dose and. then; Procter played m 
inmbgs to remembac- The 
yesterday, were Richards for 
Somerset and- Sadler- fn- (3oor 
cescershiro. Both of them scored 
hundreds, Justr as happened: ha 
yaar„ aoucosasraWne madaea bran 
attempt at a- forlorn, objective. 

Once, agato- they- came* so nam. hi 
rr that at- one stago- toe result 
looked- open. * 

Glose Begatr toe match- as if he 
plannetT to- Ira re- no doubt1 about 
thee fastest televised 5Ci of the 
season, but both; be. and, Taylor 
wer emit by the fourteenth) omr. 
Though 67. had. been: scored, toil 
was by no means an.overwhelntin* 
start on* so true a --wicket, with, so 
tort an outfialti, against- au< inex¬ 
perienced attack. Both, wicked 
were taken by Julien Shackieton, 
Derek’s, son. 

Denning, however, was going 
well, and Richards, as soon, as he 
came In. made CASE scoring: loot 
□ot so much safe aft- inevitable. 
When. Denning was outi in-, tbs 
twenty-sixth, overv the score was 
157. Bin-gesa. did, not. time his 
strokes as well as. he can, and 
took rather more.- than, his share 
ot the bowling, during his. partner- 
ajhlp with Richards, Hut. once Rtose 
came- tn*. pUryihg his subordlrcut 
port admirably, Somerset rated 
along.. R3cBards* hit sbet, 
sensible- policy, on a small ground 
with the field deep. Hip batting 
waas daring but essentially, ortho* 
dox, founded- upon toe drive. 

Sadiq, who was. dropped' ax. sBp 
early in- his ixralngs, relies more 
as. cutting'and'glancing, and finds 
it. hard to■ hit sSieft This was 
perhaps tho- crucial difference 
between, the two lnnlnga. Never¬ 
theless Sadiq. scored bit runs hut 
enough, faster than StonalcT in a 
flwt wicket- partneeship ot 123t 
Zabeer begau- witft.a flhriess cover 
(iriue for fomv add- when- he was 
inrenth Sadiq. Gloucestershire hopes 
were rising strongly- Them Zafreer 
was out ro 'Jones, who 
ball really worthy of his grunt, 
wftir tire score at 1ST, in flie 
twenty-eighth over. Nobody else! 
settledi in* with Sadiq, and' 
set gradual® regained* their poise. 
Only one ball, of the 40 avers wad 
left wfefi tile te-wfctow.-«*n. 1 

SOMERSET I- 
1D. J. S. Taylor, c Sun-old. b 

stucUMon 
-DV B.- Close, c. Shepherd, h 

StacMcum, 
P.. W. DomilnB. a Ro«u b Dlxoir- oj- 
{; V. A. RKSurda, not out . . BUT. 
Q- U ImujosJ.. c tHxofl. b: Knfgtu 1J- 

.C. Rose, not out. .. .. 3T 
Esou IB- l-b dv 

■ . Total- (*■ wkUH .. .. 278 
I. T. BDttuwr. n. BroaicKoll. H, IlL 

A. A*. Jnnm R. J. eiapp-nMj 

I- KflJ.li- OF- WOCHflTSt 1—n>. 3^-«r. 
5—1ST. 4—175. 

BOUUNG: Eltian. 
Shactlr-ton, 8—0—24—2; KnloiiL 
ft—O—61—1 /.Graveney. 4—O—QB—0 
ptxon. 8—0—64»—1; Brown. * ~ 
5y—-o. 

C14HICESTERSHI RE 
Sadia Mohammad, c sab; b CUpp 151 
1 A. W. StBVom. 1-bMW.. b 

Urcatcwall 
Zokeen Abbott. V Jbnca 
R. H. V. * 
D. R>. « 

Mowlry . . 
•A. ft Brwwsi, b MoMdaar 
J. K. Dhoa, c Taylor, b Moaclry 
J. c. Fool ran out 
D. A. ttrauenow. l Snne». b 

N Cfc. "c" Taylor, b CUpp 
J. H; ShaoictBlon. not am 

Extra* iftl. l-b 6. w 7. n-b 3) 

Q. V. KnmiiL c anti t janns 11 
R; Sbopnord. c Rtchards. b 

2H 

Total. 159.5-over* i .. .. 255 
FALL OF WICKETS:. 1—125. 

185. .5—JOO, A—206. 5—221. 
230. 8—OM. 9—3&3i IO—25®! 

BOWUNC- Jones. B 0,-31- 
Moseley. 8—0—56—3: Boi-nrae; 8—0 

-IB 0: Claprr. g,5-*^i -■ (^2.--—A: 
BaeakwMI, t. 0--55' V; BoUiaiu. 
8 1, rtS,, <i. 
W^sralny: H,. Horton- and A. G. I. 

TodayV cEEcket 
second xi eoMPcranoM 
ANDOT'ER: HatnoalTtfr- II* v aomonn b 
HAWWAHD& H8ATH> Sussex. II v. E ** 

KIDDER MINSTER: Womsrtersblro U’fi 
Warwickshire, it.. 

MANCHRSTt-ir: LantMblrc. If v. noi* 
amptonshlre u. 

MINOR- COUMTIBfr 
CAJFUJSC&:-Cumberland v. Uneolttdditf 

P ■ W- L-Pts- 

3- a- o ft- 
3 7 
5: a i* a* 
a n n n 
a Q 2 a 

-5 .s. «. •> 
fl l t .>* 
u * r T *3* t t **.- 
2 O 2 O 

'Mhaands- 
IV.inoIrfeAhlrn 
Dilnwankte, 

.CooiK TJntvcrvIHns. 
Nnrthontntow^htrv 
Woraostcrsbln?- 

VthsV 
Hamnshlro 
Somerset 

ism if) 
.Gtunornan 
■BMUeealmn ire 

iHarararai 

a e 

Noocttiantsy; Sussex 
AT NORTHAMPTON 

NorduuaptotudUiro. <4 pis) 
Sussex- by -24 runs. 

NORTHAMPTON SHIRE1 

•W. T. WO In. V Snow . . 
K. cook! at ■ Mansell.- b-JSOeacer .. 
MusAUa Mobantaudi. st ManaalL b. 

P.®fTv*slt»»‘c. Pwilipsanu b.r WbUor 
D. S. Sioeto. c.Mansell, b Snow .. 
W, lartMs. b) Baiday- .. 

C. Sbara. b.-Barclay 
sunta Nkwax. run oat .. 
HL* M3.2C. .Canum. noo opo' •. •*- 

Extras: lb. 5, l-b: .6) .. • • 9. 

Total"»« nkU) -- 13ft 
B. S. Bod I. J. C. J. Die did Jlot MI- 

FALL OF" WICKETS: 1- _ 
.-W-H6: 4—8&c 5—125i- ft—14ft. 
LS2L: 8^-159. 

BOWLING-; Snow. . _ -. .— 
SbHtcnr.' 8 --1 l»)i—1: Grelg,. fw—q)— 
26-0: PtUUlMoOi- 5—0-Lft—Ol Wa»- 
!dr. ft—04—34—1: Barclay. 8—&—37 

2- 
«E 
4> 

7 
14- 
5 

C ft1 

SUSSEX 

J. D. Money. 0 Bcdl .. T 
Jr rt-t:* Bauaty; invrr trMBsittair 3T- 
P. J. Graves, low. b Bed) .. .> 
•A, W. atria, b BrdI .. .. 2T 

J. J. Urnnwicx. vteBbu. b. Comta. 
A. E. W, Pbraana.- b> Sirfraz 
J. A. Smw. c Mtlstiuq^ b- Dye . . S) 
A. W. MansBiU not'oat g 
c. k. Wilier, iinn b, sartrax- .. . r». 
J. Spencer, not out .. .. a- 

Extras- (fh1 6. w 1. n-b* ~ i 9 

Tottl ta wklai .. .. isa 
c. p. Phillip*on dw not bat. 
TALL OF WICKETS: 1—]5„ 2^-21. 

-iT. a—-74. S—76. 6—101. 7^—124,* 
8—124. 
„ BOWUNC: Sorfru. B—1—21—2- 
Dyo. 8—0—66—1 : Bcdl. R—1—15—: 

8—0—27—1: Cotam. s— 

Umptico; A. c. Faati and C. Cook. 

GlaiHorgaarv Sorpe^ 
AT SWANSEA-1 * *. * 

OlMWttW. (4 p») beat Ssamni- W- 
low ■ wteketw- 

1 SOBREV 
O. JPt HMMHK biSntonxy, . . 4» 
t L. E.. Skinner, c. el Jorms. b. 

TMKh- ... .. ...- ■ . . ft 
Voonlst flitmodt. c- ■ Dattafi b 

, Amuo-onfl :. .. .. r 
Oj RL oarea-TOman. d. E. Jones. 

b Solonky .. .. - . . 22 
G. R. J. Roodt,. l-b-w. b fiiub- . . 81* 
-*J.- H, Edrtchv c- E. * Jones, b- 

Ellis .. .. *.. .. a 
inuunabiAWnn. c Solanly^, a Condiiw 
A..R.. Butcher; c UoweUyn- b. 

Nash .. 23- 
ft. IX Jacknmni, c.EIUa, b NesOb . . P7 
c. C*. Arnolds nor oar ..* .. i? 
Pi I. Pbcock. .ruK-ont ... ... J 
, Extras (l-b. 13. n-b-2j.. 15< 

Total- ..- .. ... .... i S3 
FALL OF WICKETS’. L—1 O' 2—2i. 

7- 

;i SaTanhyv 8—a—rnikl 

13 
lo¬ 
ws 

7 
3T 
19 

. 0 LA MORGAN . . 
.V. Jones.- c - Pocock; b Jart.man* 
■A—L.. Aura- l-b,w» b-tadklutar . .- 

■Mo)Id Khan, b Jackman 
M. J. Llewellyn, st Skinner, b 

Pncncfc 
Sf- U «nrt» tt-fikdoiMi, M-Roooe^ 
Jw W soianby. not oat ... 

w- Jonofc. c auiraor. b-Jack, 
Ml A> Nash: not oat .. .. ■> 

Extras n-b. 2i ... f 

„ Tolal ^'5 wju. ST: I ovorsi lnr, 
G.-..P, fillta A. E., Cordio,. d_ a*. 

Amratrand, did, daU-bat. * 
- VMJ- OP;V«IEKePSi 1—17. 2—59, 
s—WT 4—l«8s ft—lBOi 6— luST^ 

SWUNG: Arnold. R—2 -la a- 
Jartinan. 8—: Butcher. 4_q 
—ftj-.-Jk;. - InUkhkb. +»-l— - 
RtMItf.- 8—-1—40—1; PncMSfti *v n- * 
-43^-1: vouma. 0:1—o-,ij-o. ~r a - 

Jbnohies;.* D> -Jj Ometaitt.■ and K- ta 
palmer. 

Yorkshires Derby 
AV HUDDERSFIELD 

_ Vorksbtrft ra- pU4- bnat DerbyaUK 
by 104 runs. 

„ YOMMHIRE. 

Ra3^U C * 3 
J' Ward H*row9h,rc_- «■ RtwaeU. tr i 

H- C. Lumi' ti- Hendrick " 
c Harvey-Walker, b 

. HiWMcIi ... 
' U-„L. Balrstow., noi out 
C. B. Swmsoiii not out 

Extras it>3., l-t.7, wl-. n-b. 1# 

rota! «4 wfcUr- 39 overs, .-”3 

.John5S?n'J..E- Lcadbcaicr. fl. Nicholson. Si Gldftarav At L. Ro»i 
ala not tut.- 

_ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—33. 2t->UI 
o-1B7. 4-317. 

. BOWLING: 
Ward. 8—0 

* Rhodes, V- 

OtttBYSHIRF 
5* 5- J' HMdtey.- b- hHehoiwn- .. 
C"Shjrwf..rno out 

»■: «*bl«M*. c OWRanr. IT- 
Nicholson .. .. .. i 

¥■- y^S1** '-b^wb Slcvei'Sun 
A*, J;..Hnr',ey-Walker, c B-Urstow. 

w Stevon&on 

s£^£S2!brook- c Balr8LOW* b 
JV- Taytocj Ir'nidhiBin' 

^ OidhamaSBB *’ O Hampshire. B 
A. Wirt-, not- out,' ’". '. 
“■ Knndrldk, not. out .. .. ' 

Extras-lb-, l. i-b- «, w-so -■ 

j. 1To.,Af iB vnts. 39 ova*1 r 
“■ -)- llbbd^, dirt noi bat. 

, bALL OF WICKbTS: l->56. 2-j. 
S--an. 4—53. 5—71. 6—4(1, 7—« 

bowling : om. S-—o—a°-r 
NlchOUpn. 8—1—21_2; St*****0 
§^17^-3: Rohlnwn. 

PhVttS,,• Tl w- SDOhccr aad-t- * 

I 

For the record 

Football: 
CUP- Fliuk Celtic. 2. GLASGOW- 

Ranqepi 2. 

. Li-tcliw vA Lb Town 1. Hornchurch i; 
•$*»»£• MBMPS; Worthing Stota.' 
-hsht- Town, i. Second/dlvtHionr iiZ, 
bttrv 2. Favoroham 0; U=brldan^^ 

.’rasibbaau- 1. Loan an CUp" TUcul 
i.ChPAhoni -l RrtdhUL a. . . 

STiSt" k-nr^S ?: 
Hares q, luruno O: Hlicntn-Touok i 
LraUwihttut-1; Tooling and MlKluun 

Golf Mbtor cycling 

^ ?Sf b7°- SB1.' qjMtf: 
■ If. FuiURIh, bigi U;! M* SOI- iSnadn*.- KraMbnr-. 1010 

, Town, i; _ Hertford Town X V HnrSidm 

• SF"AIttnia-O. FWrtilev 1*. 
RUGBV LEAGUE: Gup final; widnes 

14. Wjrrtngton 7. 

DALLAS? 
rrnHa i b6, 

??■ ®- k runs run.. b9;> ftfl;! 66 (■ 207: 
w, 67. a._smiih. 67f 

°8- fa9-,TT- Viaiwn. 73. 63; ao-. -egr 
lc^rr.-. 3±it.p. ftoslerhuls. 72i 66. 7f,. 

WALTpi HElTKt 142. », p 
Honailart, 75. 6*<: 14o. J. K. Tali?: 
7S7!»r4^LC- R- D- 5ylM. 73. 73- ii**JS- Iftn|ftytS|. 73. 73. P. ,fc. Bont-i. 
p- '-/■ 147 G. Godwin. 76. 71. C. t 
Fnincit. 7T. 70. p. B. Merry. 76. 711 

Judo- 
a«rt’SSiw'Eu?S5S£- ,?SSS,0"hi52i 
Britain., S—-0. wius two Jwtttt^wnr*? 

Lacrosse. 
r»,E!25JT ,9r cwctAND- "Ltoioue- 
DM^on^l; Lnosion li. ShefOold u«5- 

Mortftdrtll. 4&18.-9.. 2BQ0& to-^Sl: 

i Venonwuu. .Vanutfm. 47 -io"*, 

3^3. fz- Read /GBi. sB; 3i ABosrtnl. 

Yachting: 

HfirnWe i R. Ewurc, 9jJ 
rF 11 a^- Qnartw Tub*. 

Knlatei. 3br U7mln 53se«- 

Equestnanism 
COOOWOOD- John PiflctUftl 

national drefisage champioashW-, ^7 
GrflhJ PHk: 1. Reims (MiS^O- d ESSlfi 
France i. 1.699 pla; 2, VSttfl*" , 
1G- Thoodorcscu. worn OrtFwn*' 
l.bSO; 3. Duccas (Miss tt- M. 

Rcrmnhf-i. 1.61ft. 

-aswes1*!^ ^SsJssre 
Applo. anr 57mlh SLc^. kaU.0^;"; 

CW4WIPF-.;- ettatand- boat mWW 
is. Sflouwid- s*^-ib=. .jnf-re-oSK 
SSFK. tePSW&’WSrS,! 

S'&fiSfc'j. usHEvs®1 
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SK)RT. 
Tenlls 

J*) Oiantes and 
? Tailor 
^in decisive 
ve singles 

■ Barceloa. May 11.—Roger TBy- 
^oel Qramss wfli resume 

„/ C,-Kieir decide singles match in the 
■sT* Cfc,l'£ur$Peag Pne A Davis Cup quar- 

..Sl nii?r.*final BuB<* tomorrow. Rain 
^ £aJted pi^ here today, after 

■■ ^7-:Orantes wa leading 4—3 in the: 
^fyTj'fii'st set- ' 

£ Bnraln easier IeveJIed the match 
‘‘•Sf*} ,—2 whii Christopher Mottram 
^ ^defeated Jo4 Higueras 6—1, 6-0. 

111 ^firsi of the reverse 
^.HiSingies. Motram, whose "nerves 
• ^had faltered ten losing to Oraates 
^ 5?Pa the first dy, was mnch calmer 
■•' r- i?Bainst ffigueas. He avoided rash 
^ ■.errors and reled on his powerful 
'precto backhand and 
-.^clever passing shots to win in S7 

h. -4 minutes. \ 
'?*&} .Higueras, wh(at 22 is two years. 
■*r. folder than Motram, held his ser- 
7<rP*(rice in the first tame, but did not 

~ «ake another gate undl the fSir™1 
,^ec- The winneraof the match will 

v .meet Romania in the zone A semi- 
: ij^final round. \ 

„ - Spain had taker a 2—1 lead by 
- i. .-’WiRuing fiie docbles yesterday, 

-r* -^.Orantes and Joan 
' v^****61*1 volleys mot 

ifhe weaker of the 
■s'rwon the match t 

'■* ■*—0 after an hoar 
Errors by Mot 

*3-year-old Taylor, ’.helped the 
.^Spaniards. who havA played to- 

taether for three yars. About 
- . 5,000 spectators cheerol the Span- 

pair, who brokj? Taylor’s 

isbert directed 
at Mottram, 

fish pair, and 
6—4, 4—6, 
52 minutes. 
*s partner. 

Christopher Mottram: Confidence and power restored. 

service'In the tenth game and went 
on to win the first set after Mot¬ 
tram failed to return a lob which 
he thought would go out. 

A double fault in the second set 
lost Taylor- his service and light 
rain began to fall, trodbHng Mot- 
tram even more.. .Gilbert dropped 
bis first service-game in the third, 
set when lie double i faulted, and 
the Britons led 3—0. Although the 

Spaniards levelled at 4—4, Taylor 
then produced a string of winners 
to take the set. 

In the decisive fourth set, the 
British pair fell to pieces, appar¬ 
ently. exhausted by their rally in 
the previous set. The Spaniards 
concentrated their returns on the 
shaky Mottram, who lost his ser¬ 
vice twice while Taylor hit re¬ 
peatedly Into the net. 

■>■4 Ashe fights 
"back to 
bieat Borg \ 

J;-. Dillas, May 11.—Arthur \ Ashe 
• ".overcame the loss of the first set 

and ■fis own carelessness to defeat 
f the Swede Bjorn Borg, 3—6, 6— 

r>-6—4,6—0, for the World CUa 
- plonsiip Tennis fide. Ashe made 
.■ an tucnaracterisficaUy large ninn- 
”■> her o. mistakes at the net through- 
■nout fie match, bnt came up with 
- the kv shots late in the third set 

-. and ea-ly In the fourth to dispose 
- of his 18-year-old challenger. 
• Ashe won £20,800 for his first 

- •- WOT tiampionship. boosting Ms 
year’s tamings to £73,750. BArg, 

-- who rfached -the finals for the 
second ; successive, year, earned 
£8,300. " • \ 

- Watchd by:a crowd of 9,00p 
■: In Mood Coliseum, Ashe overran 

• ;..Borg indie fourth set, breaking 
■ - -bis servile three -times to win In 

. . six straiat games. Ashe-had three 
r- consecutie aces In the fifth game, 
—giving Mi' 10 aces for the match 

- ; which lnsed two hours and 15 
- nJmites. • 

Besides (ddng the .money prize. 
Ashe also, von a diamond ring, a 
■liamond bfccelet for Ms mother, a 

• Cadillac anl a £400 wardrobe. 
Borg, wh became the youngest 

.’layer to rech the final last year, 
4* -(eat Laver, of Australia, 7—6, 

—6, ‘ 5-^-7, \—S, ‘ 6—2 in'a semf- 
o-rTjnaj whicm lasted four hours, 

ishe beat Aha Alexander 3—6, 
■—2, fi—3, 6-4 in Ms" semi-final, 
.aver won tfe third place match 
eating his' fellow Australian, 

:: vlexander. 6-A, 6—2. 

'in dcr Merwp (iquUi AJttca) and A. 
-iRhodesIb. 7—^6. aWTftt iiuiuuvaia, -- 
. Vtotman and rtlw R. Wbllphonaa 

-South Africa* bit Mr* C. Pqemgr 
-■ nd^MIso C..O*Nsn (Australia I. 7-—6. 

OXFORD: Unlvialty match. tW 
._*y; Camortrtqe leal Oxford 8—1. ~R- 
- -no*ie and G. Apteion <Camhrtdfl»i 
. war I. Johnson Tnd P. Senbreok 

- Oxford’. 6—S. &^a: R. Fro*t 
*. Brook iCamhidjtei 

- Srtffln and C. Cediier lOsflordi. 
i—1. 8—6: M. .tomiah and R- 
jradon i Cambridgel\ best t. Gpnlw 
ind D. Ross lOxfont. 5—7, 6—a. 
i—is R. Joosto (C»brldoo’ boat B. 

- Griffin (Oxford). 6-S. 6—3: M. 
Cornish iCambrldaei 'beat - J. Colvin 
i Oxford’. 6—5. 6-w4: P. Brook 
team bridge >. beat -P- „S«0 brook 
i Oxfordi. 6—C. 8-^: B- Frost 
i Cambridge) beat \ 1. _ Johnson 
Oxford t. 4—1. 6—A: T. Goufty 
.Oxford i beat P. BUUibsmi. 5—o. 
1—a. 6—»: G. Applrtol ICorabrldaei 

• test D. Ross lOxtgrdl.c—A 

Australia lose Federation 
Cup to Czechoslovakia 
From Rex Bellamy '. . .r. 

Tennis Correspondent' 

Aix-en-Provence, May 11 ~ 

Czechoslovakia have won the 
Federation Cop competition, the 
women’s team championship of 
tennis, for -the first time. They 
bad never previously reached the 
final and bad -not even taken 
part In the past four competitions. 
Is It possible that the advent of 
a potential winning .team led the 
Czechoslovak Government' to 
reconsider their, attitude to an 
event in which South Africa are 
regular contestants 3 That may 
seem a sharp question. But it is 
pertinent. ... . ’ 

All that matters for.the moment; 
however, is that two relatively 
inexperienced hut muscular 
youngsters today gained a winning 
lead ova:. Australia, the holders, 
without. ..losing a set. -Renata 
Tomanova beat Helen Gouriay 
6—4, - 6—2 in -76 - minutes -and • 
Martina Navratilova, aged IS, 
then subdued Evonne Goolagong 
by 6—3, fi—4 .in 51 minutes. 

Czechoslovakia are only the 
fourth team to win the champion¬ 
ship (Australia, the United States 
ana. South Africa are the others) 
in the 13-year history of a com¬ 
petition that is packed into one 
week by-contrast- with- the 
corresponding men’s event for the' 
Davis -Cup, which rambles on 
through'-timyear. -■ r:—. . 

It was breezy today and • tMs 
probably-.encouraged the hard¬ 
hitting Czechoslovaks- - Miss 
Navratilova, a left-hander .whose 
weight rends to hover round 
list, seemed almost incapable of 
error--as die-cracked her way to 
a 5—0. lead against Miss Goola¬ 
gong. But Miss Goolagong then 
came to ■terms with, her timing 
and proceeded to' ■ play with, a 
graceful facility that -no -other 
woman, can match. She increased 
the 'pressure when she could, bur 
always with a velvet conch- After 
that the match was closely and 
delightfully disputed .'On the one 
hand was Miss Goolagong, purring 
about the court, and often creat¬ 
ing ' beauty in adveridly.' On the 
other was Miss Navratilova,. with 
her fierce service and smash and 
her boldly aggressive passing shots 
on-both flanks. ... .. 

Mss Navratilova, 4—3 and 
40—0 up in the second sec, finished 

that game with a rally in which 
she showed incredible reflexes to 
challenge and frustrate the 
Incoming volleyer. That exchange 
must have told hath players all 
they needed to know. Miss 
Goolagong held her service for 
4—5. Then Miss Navratilova held 
her service to 15 for the match, 
which she finished with a service 
winner to the forehand. 

Miss'Tomanova, aged 20, arrived 
on ■ court wrapped in a huge 
blanket, rather like a prizefighter 
climbing Into the ring. Considering 
her disadvantage in experience and 
the tension. of the . occasion, she 
played a fine match. By contrast. 
Mss Gouriay began nervously, 
could never depend on her service 
(she served eight double faults), 
and was not allowed to play her¬ 
self into form. 

Miss 'Tomanova’s drop, shots 
were an important factor. They 
won her three crucial points in 
the -last three games of- the first 
set. The heart of the second lay 
in the third and fourfii games. 
At 1—1 Mss Tomanova was 0—40 
down bnt saved four -break points. 
In the next games Miss Gouriay 
served two double faults and went 
1—3. down. She played well in the 
next game but from 2—3 scored 
only, six more points. .Mss. Toma- 
nova had already demonstrated 
that she could play, good tenuis. 
At the end she also demonstrated 
that, on-a big occasion, she could 
fecertbe 
out being dazzled by . it. 

Semi-final round 
AUSTRAOA _ beat TJNTTOP STATES 

2—rJ. £.. Goaltaona JAattndlt! beat 
J. HttMnum .rUS.' -.6—3. 6—3: X. 
Kuykendall . fUS) boat H. Gouriay 
(Australia). 7-—5- 6 .4: Gopupona ____ _ _ laoonn 
and Gouriay (Australia) teal Holdman 

• and J. Newberry (USl. II—V. 6—1. 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA beat FRANCE 5—0. 

M. Navratilova brair G. CtaaniTeau. 
6—3. 6—a: R. Tomanova boal N. 
FUChs. 6—3. 3—b. . 6—3- Navra- 
iQova and Tonumova boat - Cbanrronu 
and- R. Darmon, 

Final 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA Deal AUSTRALIA 

- S—O. R. Tomanova boar H. Goiuiay, 
o_i. 6—a: M. NavratHovp beat E. 
Gootancing. 6- 3, 6 -a: Navratilova 

and Tomanova boat H. Fromholtz and 
Gouriay. 6—3. 6—1. 

PARIS: Da via Cup! France Soar 

B*sStSSncait V- Metier boas I. Nasu» 
i Romania J. 7—5. 6 j., 7—6; O. 
' lias beal U. Pinner 6—3.^6—J). 6—1. 
_ (nH: VHar beer Metier, a—6. 6—O. 

6-LOb0SVniE: K. Rosowatl beat S. R. 
Smith. 7—6. 7—6. 

.•3® 

Miss Mottram’s path at Bournemouth 
Beaten only once thi 

.infi^ Mottram could "bf 
lark horse in the nad 

. ourts championships, 
.- ">iy Coca-Cola, which 

* . .lournemouth today. If stfe over- 
- ' " omes the American,.Robin Tenney 

a the first round she will, open up 

of results'at the end of "last year, 
has- - been., seeded fourth. - Miss 
Barker has recently returned-ftom 
the Federation Cup matches In 
Aix-en-Proveace, where the British 
team was beaten .in /the quarter- 

Manuel Orantes, the stylish' Spanish 
international. --- — 

Vilas returns to Bournemouth 
where three years ago be was made 
to qualify and was beaten in the 
second round. Now he Is undisputed 

nath to the quarter-final \aiKf a a bone In her- foot In March sod% 
. ” - . W m fifVI r~ ml ~-in »a* MWwInA 1 Daiii liaiRAl■ fll ItACflM- 
lose look at the £2,000 nrarVprzze- 

- Mias Mottram Is playing>sd con- 
dently that she may celebrate her 
Sth birthday next Satorlay by 
ppearing in the final- She has 

/Hind new aggression in her first 
!’:>5jli season since leaving school and 

Is pacing handsomely She 
chieved senior ranking for the 

' irst time early this year at 11. but 
as already beaten her seniors, Ln- 

-' I tiding Glynls Coles, ranked three, 
nd Jacqueline Fayrer, nuked 
xth. 
Miss Mottram’s close ..rival ■ is 

usan Barker, who on the strength 

final-romurby France. It was her favourite and, if form runs true 
first competition since shV:-broke should play Orantes in the semi- 
a bone.In hoc foot In March and, final round before meeting Nastase 
on arrival at Bournemouth yester- for the £3,000 top prize, 
day, said she still felt the injury. Xa today’s qualifying competi- 

The -women’s singles wDl be tion, the main British casualty 
without Virstaia -Wade,;who has' was the former Davis Cup inter- 
won the title,'four times, and Is. national, Graham S til well. Be gave 
the Feigning champion. Ber place a poor centre-court performance 
as the, top -seed is taken by Gail 
Cbanfreau, file -French-based' 
Australian; . .'' ' V 

The men’s entry contains several 
illustrious " names such. as-_ the1 
defending champion. ■Hie Nastase, 
Guillermo Vilas of Argentina^ who 
was last year’s ^rand-prix .winner, 
Jan Nodes, of .-Czechoslovakia, the 
1973 Wimbledon champion, and 

ror centre-court pi 
was beaten 7—5, 6r~3, by 

Jorge Andrew from Venezuela. 
ORDER OP PLAY: Centre court: 

Mies L, Mot cram v Miss R. Tenney 
(US): F. Jauffrot I France i V P. Cara- 
erto (ChDcl ; Miss- 5. MJppln v Miss 
P. S. A. Hogan lUSi: P. Dominguez 
(France) v^T Paiutra lllalj,,: Mrs 
K. WooIflrldoo v Miss. X. SB.vanuuu 
(Japan): G._Gpv«v» 
Pa run (Now Zealand 

(France)' v O. 
Miss L_ Charles 

and Miss S. Mappm v Mrs C. poemer 
and Miss- W.■ Turnbull (Australia.■. 

Equestrianism 

".y Pamela Macgregor-Monis 

j Dominique d’Esmc, the French 
", atiooal champion from-Calfados 

j Normandy who won the free- 
' -yle dressage .test at Goodvood 
n Saturday from all the high- 
o we red German specialists, vent 
a to underline her superiority 
esrerday. Riding the gay. bnt 
hedienr, bay gelding Reims,' she 
erfonned a beautiful test for 
699 points to win the grand pfiz 
,r the John Pinches champion- 

lip. 
Second place went.,to Georg 

- leodorescu, of West Germany, on 

"'ilhelm Tell, with 1,629 points, ■ 
td last year’s winner, Eva-Marie 

■■^racht, the daughter of the Olym- 
c rider, Josef Necicermann.iwas 
■dy third on Duccas with I.61B 
hiois. Last year. Frau PrMhc on 
IC short list for the next Otym- 
C team, won on Van Kick. 1 
Britain were represented : by 

aura Johnstone on El Farreco, 
jc only British rider to reach the 
-de-off for the medals at Munich, 
it Britain’s chances went when 
snnie Noriston-Clarke withdrew 
ir Dutch thoroughbred Kadert, 
hom she could not induce to 
tile. 
The result was a triumph for 

-e llght-in-band style of training 
‘hJ riding, over the rigid Ger- 
anfc Style which has been well 
warded, to the consternationof 
my, in the international arenas 
r many years. The trend was 
I ted at the last Olympic Games. 
Den the team-gold,-medals, were .: 

• an by the Soviet Union* who 

ride in-the. French style of'light¬ 
ness, sympathy 'and free forward 
movement;- 

The .West' German judge, Herr 
Poll ay, who. won-a medal at the 
1936 Olympics, gave the highest 
marks to the German riders, but' 
was consistently1 ov'emile'd by his 
four colleagues,. one of whom was 
Colonel Nyblaeus of Sweden, the 
chairman of the International' 
Equestrian Federation's dressage 
committee, and as such respon¬ 
se. We_f or tile forming of all the 
International teste. 

John Massarella, who likes to 
show -a good heavyweight hunter 
when -he comes across one—Ark- 
sey, who jumped two clear rounds 
for Tim Grubb in the Rome 
Nations Cup, started hjs career in 
the!show ring—sprang a surprise 
at Newark on Saturday. Judy: 
Bra dwell, the combined, training 
points champion for three years, 
produced Massarella’s seven-year- 
old liver chestnut, - South Lodge, 
to win the hunter championship 
from last year’s heavyweight 
champion, Douglas Bunn’s Selsey 
Bill, and Frank Furness's home 
bred winning middleweight. Seta. 
Pike, the binder of'the Horse and 
Hound Cup' at the Royal .and the. 
Champion of- -England Cups at 
Peterboreagh. ,. 

. The - senior, hunter judge. 
Colonel C. R. Spencer, the cham¬ 
pion •■West Country- point-tp-poiut; 
rider axuJT.he_refired two-years; 
ago when he was 64, got a better 
ride from Selaey Bill than did his 
co-judge, which dearly had some 
bearing on the outcome. Mrs 

George Gibson was called in as 
referee and cast her vote for the 
newcomer, who has been hunted 
with the Belvoir all season. 

Derek Ricketts and Beau 
Supreme won the first area trial 
of the season and qualified to 
jump for the King George V Cup. 
They -.were. nearly four seconds 
faster than Graham Fletcher on 
Tauna.Dora, And P eh wood Forge- 
mill, last of 14 to jump off, threw 
away his Advantage when he took 
the last fence by the roots. Harvey 
Smith was. a notable absentee. With 
David Broome and Willie HalUday, 
he spent;, the weekend In Stock¬ 
holm, .-where there were two £400 
classes a day, and where they 
hoped-to- sell some of their second 
string horses, even if they failed 
tb hold at bay the strong German 
force of WJnkler, Steenken and 
Schockemhhle. 

-. JOHN PINCHES GRAND PRIX: 1. 
HIM D. fltime-* Reims t France is 2. 
Q. Theodorescu"* Wilhelm Tell i wu; 
3. Mr* E. M. PraclU's Duccas (bfli. 

RADIO RENTALS STAKES1-„P- 
Rirfceru'i Bran Supremo: 2. D. Flcl- 
d’cr'a Tirana Dora; 3. R. Sumn**' s 
Bdiivnuteaw. 

■ GEVEL1A GRAND PRtX: U H. SnMA 
lW»T Germany’. Gay 
ino’ianlts In althor round): a.**. 
Wuuiirh . (West CrnnuW'. 

Oi {-3, P. Woler i£wltzor- 
Jnidiv. Wolf, 4*r.R <0—oil 4. A. 
ScboMemaehf') (Wcsi, Germany), ma 
Uie Robber, 47.9-(0—0>: 6, S'fS": 
ken iWrai Cermanyi. Erie. 43.9 
ip i .q> ; ■ e. J). -Brorano (GB1, Hcal- 

'”re1av'JuimNGV 1. H. Snjllh and 
D. Broome CGBic a.,!a Galley. ■: Irain—36-asec: 3. -H. Sbnon 
(A us trie: and H. Sirenl^n ‘ Heel Gmr- 
nuiwii Royal cam and Dodo. liA^.oa. 
5. L. Nibs on and E. HJ*?* 
<Swodcr.'. Max and Com Ipolilo'l- 
1MS;S: 4. H. SmUh and W. MalHday 
<GB) . -'panQiar and' Johnny Walkor. 

Racing 

Val de 1’Orne enhances claims for 
French Derby with easy victory 
From Pierre Guillot 
French Racing Correspondent 

Paris, May 21 

Val de 1’Orue scored an effort¬ 
less victory in the Prl\ Hocquart 
at Longchamp today, striding past 
bis opponents ou tne run down to 
the straight and never being in 
the slightest danger thereafter. He 
must have an excellent chance of 
reversing the Grand Criterion! 
farm with Mariacci when they 
meet in the Prix du Jockey-Club 
lthe French Derby) at Chantillv 
on June 8. The Rothschild colt 
who beat Val de 1'Ome bv two 
lengths over the Longchamp mile 
in October returned to the course 
oo April 6 to win the Prix Gref- 
fnlhe by a nose, a bead and three 
lengths from Good Paint, Top 
Gear and Cap Martin. 

His three victims were all In 
opposition to Val de 1'Orue today. 
Top Gear did best, chasing the 
winner throughout the final fur¬ 
long aad a half, though never being 
able to make any impression. He 
was beaten two lengths. Cap Mar¬ 
tin. who was ridden by Lester 
Piggott in both races, again 
finished fourth beaten a total of 
eight and a half lengths. Good 
Point, who had been completely 
unfunded when second in the 
Greffulhc, finished only seventh 
of nine *hbs time. 

The performance of these three 
suggest that Val de l’Orne might 
well be better than Mariacci now, 
but we shall know more about that 
when Mariacci reappears in next 
Sunday’s Prix Lupin. He will prob¬ 
ably be opposed by Val de 1’Orne’s 
stable companion, Green Dancer, 
the Epsom Derby favourite, so a 
fine race is in prospect. 

The disappointment of the Prix 
Hocquart was Easy Regent. The 
son of Prince Regent was in fourth 
place as his pacemaker. Pacific 
Sun. took a six lengths advantage 
over Malbay and Parako, with Val 

de l'Orne and Blocus at the rear. 
Wh« Val de I’Oree went to the 
front pressed by Parako and Top 
Gear. Easy Regent dropped back 
without ever looking dangerous. 

In Ids previous race, the Prix 
Darn, three weeks ago. Easy 
Regem had won by six lengths 
from Sanctum with Parako fourth, 
a further four lengths and a half 
away. Today Parako, who had been 
badly hampered in the Darn, ran 
an excellent race to finish third, 
five lengths and a half is front 
of Easy Regent. 

Lester Piggott was less busy than 
usual on a Sunday at Longchamp. 
having only one ocher ride, but 
he musr have been well satisfied 
with the aJi-tbe-way victory of 
Flirting Around In the Prix de 
Saint-Georges. A son of Round 
Table, whose progeny are better 
known for their achievements over 
mnch longer distances than this 
five furlongs, Flirting Around was 
always In command. 

Fred Head, who put up 2!b 
overweight on Princesse Lee. gare 
his filly an extremely hard ride 
in Us efforts to catch the leader, 
but only succeeded In mastering 
Myosotis for second place—one 
length behind Flirting Around— 
by a short neck in the final strides. 
Princesse Lee, wbo is by Habitat, 
won over six furlongs as a two- 
year-old and probably found this 
distance a little sharp. 

Both winner and second were 
running for the first time this 
year. Flirting Around, who was 
coupled with Raise A Lady in 
the win betting, won four races 
last season Including the Prix du 
Gros Ch£ne and dc Meautry, both 
group three events, but finished 
only fifth behind Moubariz in the 
Prix de 1’Abbaye de Longchamp 
on bis final appearance. His 
regular jockey, Gerard Thiboeuf, 
Is at present out of action with 
a broken leg. The two English 

representatives Wren’s Hill and 
SDver God finished sixth and 
seventh divided by four lengths. 
Wren's Hill, who ran on after a 
slow start, was beaten a little 
over five lengths by Flirting 
Around. 

The Head family, successful with 

Val de l’Orne, should have had 
another winner in the Prix Daphnis 
at Evry yesterday. Their Orame, 
who started a hot favourite did 
not have a dear run in the final 
furlong. He finished last to be 
beaten only half a length and a 
neck by Wronsky and Tip Moss. 

PRIX DAPHNIS iGroup ill: 3-y-o colts: 
&7.67U; Ira U> 

WnmUy. b c. by In Reality—wim*- 
tao Mar iwi M. Parruhi. U-iS 

J. Tallbrd 1 
Tip Mot*, tli c. by Lmnin—lop 

Twig iP. Gaicton i. v>3 J. Dupin 2 
Oram*, b C, by Bold Bidder—Mod: 

Oran 3* i J. bmiieimrri, *-■— 
1. Hoad 3 

ALSO RAN: Noces de Saplilr. Sea 
MOW, pnnr* Sitowr. Chmln d 'Amour. 

PARX-MVTL'EL! Win. 9.70 francs: 
piuM, 4.70. 4.iO. r. do Timion. 
-,i. jik. aipw U 3sec. 

PRTX DE SAINT-CBORGES iCroap 1U: 
LB.&Jo: M> 

FlIrtlM Arannl b c. by Round 
Table—■-Hippy Flirt iZ. Voahldai. 
■S-N-y . L. PtfiBOtt 1 

PrtaciMUM Leo. b f. by HaUUI— 
Ptibcmm Ton i J. Viorlhfimer>, 
3-8-5 ... I. Head 2 

MyocetU, b c. by Mr Leaiiee^Pet 
Child i Mrs A. Pleach i, VB-o 

H. Samanl 3 
ALSO RAN: TolonJlco i4Uii. Wrens 

HID. Caaaoum. Silver God. Soyu 
Brave. LI Hobson, Raise A Lady. 

PAR I-ML'TU EL: win. 3.70 francs: 
placet. 1.90. ’-60, 3.10. R. Carver. 
I1., an: zit. loiin o.osec. 

PRIX HOCOUAHT (Group □: 3-V-o: 
CIO.20O: 1>AH 

Val de L'Onn, b c. by Val da Loir 
—Aslaa i J. W enheliner i. 9-2 

. T. Hoad 1 
Top Cur, b e. to Yeiapa—-'Toffee 

< D. WUdonstetai, 9-2. Y. Saim- 
MarUn a 

Parako. gr c. by Remo—Paracalle 
■ Conn: G. D’Onunoi. 9-2 

P. Aup 3 
ALSO RAN: Cap Martin idfhi. Good 

Po2it. Pacific Sun. Easy Regent. Blocus. 
Mai Day. 

PAWI-MUTVEL- win. 2.10 francs: 
placet. 1.10. 1.20. 2.60. A. Head. 
21. 21. 2mm o-'.Ssec. 

Value of Patch’s forB 
cannot be questioned 
By Jim Snow 

The sands of time are now ru li¬ 
ning out for the recognized Derby 
and Oaks trials. There remains the 
Dante Stakes and Musidora Stakes 
at York tomorrow and Wednesday, 
the Irish 2,000 and 1,000 Guineas 
at the Curragh at the weekend, and 
the Predominate Stakes at Good- 
wood next week. On Sunday the 
present Derby favourite. Green 
Dancer, runs in the Prix Lupin at 
Longchamp, and when these races 
are over a picture that at present 
Is distinctly blurred will assume 
some sort of positive shape. 

That shape might not point the 
way to finding the Derby and Oaks 
winners, but at least by Sunday all 
the necessary evidence will be 
available. In the last 10 Derbys, 
the form of Sea Bird II, Royal 
Palace, Sir Ivor, Nijinsky, Mill 
Reef, and Roberto was there for all 
to see. They started strong 
favourites and duly won. 

Peter Walwyn has a problem on 
bis hands with Grundy, Patch, 
Corby, and No Alimony, for the 
Derby. It must be a long time since 
one stable sheltered so many colts 
all with the right sort of credentials 
behind them. A problem it may be, 
and Pat Eddery will share It, but 
it Is a problem that any trainer 
would like to confront him. 

Grundy will have Eddery up as 
usual in Saturday's Irish 2.000 
Guineas and tomorrow he will be 
on Corby in the Dante Stakes. 
Walwyn will decide after the Irish 
classic whether to run Grundy in 
the Derby, for which be is a some¬ 
what uncertain second favourite at 
between 10 to 1 and 12 to 1. or 
keep him Tor the St James' Palace 
Stakes at Rqyal Ascor and then the 
Eclipse Stakes. 

If Grundy wins at the Curragh 
on Saturday, and is staving on ar 
the finish, then he will probably 
go to Epsom. But should Corby 
win with authority at York 

tomorrow, he could also be Id the 
Derby field, and Peter Walwyn will 
have very much in the forefront of 
his mind Patch, the 10-lMgth 
winner of the Derby Trial at Ling- 
field on Saturday. _ 

By the i960 Derby winner, St 
Paddy. Patch returned a fist tune 
for the Ungfleld mile and. a half, 
five seconds better than Juliette 
Mar ay took in the Oaks Trial on 
Friday and seven seconds ben*r 
than Tudor Crown in the Mid-Day 
Sun Handicap. 

Patch is now 16-1 for the Derby 
after being offered at 50-1 on 
Saturday morning. There were 
some who questioned the value of 
the Lingtteld form, but if a col: 
covers a mile and a half as fast 
as he did, and wins by 10 lengths, 
dealing smoothly with the undula¬ 
tions and left-hand bends, what 
more can be asked ? 

On Friday Edward Hide goes to 
Newbury to ride Mend ham for 
Arthur Budget! in the Shaw Stakes. 
Tbls half-brother to Mormon, on 
whom Hide won the 1973 Derby 
for Budgett. has not yet seen a 
racecourse, but bookmakers have 
not overlooked the fact rhat 
another hall-brother, Blakcney, 
also won the Derby. They 
cautiously put him up at 33-1. It 
would be remarkable if the dam. 
Windmill Girl, were to produce 
three Derby winners within six 
years. Her value would be beyond 
calculation. 

If Green Dancer in the Prix 
Lupin on Sunday adds to his vic¬ 
tory Jn the French 2,000 Guineas 
he will remain an assured favour¬ 
ite for the Derby. However, v:erc 
be to fail rhe Derby market would 
sink deep into the melting po:. 
and it would be a case of 6-1 or 
7-1 the field. 

STATE DF GOING - official it lior- 
ewirr- Hard. Avr: Good Nolllngh.n-i: 
Good to fain. WlndHir: Good la firm. 
York i tomorrow, - Good. Brlgltlan 1 to¬ 
morrow i : Good la film. 
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Windsor programme 
6.10 LADY CAROLINE PLATE (2-y-o fillies ; £690 

001 Square Halo (□ j i J. Burns i. B. Swlfi. B-13 
Am bar donna < R Clifford-1 urn eri. P. Nelson. 
Balia RosoUa i P. Val III. T. Gosling. 8-U- 
BrldM Lana -C. Kllli. M. Dclaiiaakc. 
Caro uni it. Benjamin >. K. Armstrong. U-A ... 
Drop of a Hat it*. Mellon • I.-Balding. H-h ■ ■■ 
Lucky Mascot tC. Hill g M. Dolalujoka. B-B . 
Mim CaraldiM iSL Reayi, P. Has lam. 8-a . 
Sam* Jewel cJ. RsUMttei, M. Htynoa, U-U . 
Songful (W. Douglas-Home t, J. A si or. B-B . 
SlorylllM Girt iP. Payne i. R. simh. 8-8 .... 
Tudor Sally (M. Ryanj, T. Gosling. B-8 .... 

0-4 Square Halo. 4-J. Drop of a Hat. 6-1 Ambordonno. 
Siarylila UirL lu-L Tutor Sally. 12-1 SangiuJ. 20-1 others- 

6.40 TORRISH HANDICAP (£470 ; lira 22yd) 
2 00030-0 Octopus IP. Hamlyni. M Hamm. J;‘*-7 .. 
4 0040- Lnmflver lW. Jonoai. P. RoDinson. 5-V-2 . 
5 000400- Court Circus ah. Moddloi, B. Hannury. 5-y-2 . 
b 210-000 Londpot iS- Hinder). J. Holt. 4-^-2 ........ 
7 20000-0 Willie My Son i.ftirs Sharp'. U. Harwood. o-W 
B 000-000 WMPOrS ROM to. Robinson J. H- Laay. 4-H-13 
O DOO040- Early Morning iA. Sims’, F. \Mlcs7o-H-12 ... 
X 0000-3 Melaa tJ. Sadler>. b. Norton. 6-8-12 . - 
2 00000-0 Reversal t J - Ramsdvni. A. W. Jones. BaS-10 . 

xi ooo-o Second Hand ill. Hlili. T. Taylor. 5-8-lu --- - . . ------- ,-r 
14 03004-4 Dawn .AHahr (k. Panendenj. I. Gates. 5-8-10 .. M. keiUe 14 
16 O- Super Me* (J. Adam I. M. MrCourL 5-8-M' . ... I. Johnson 6 *4 

000-0 UttlB Jessie (Mrs Hlrdi. E. Goddard, 4-6-8 . " 
Block stream (LI. whelani. Wtieian, _5-8-8 _ . _ - g,,. 

; 5f> 
_P. Cook 6 

8-8 G. Raster 11 
.... B. Rouse a 
L. Hannlgon 7 3 
.. tt. Corson 4 
J. Manillas. 5 lO 
.. D. McKay V 
A_ Holland 7 12 
.. L. PlOflon 
.. J. Mercer 5 
. . . T. Cato 5 7 
... M. KeiUe 1 
Somo Jewel. 8-1 

L. Plggoii 10 
. 8. lai 'or 2(1 
H. Muddle 7 11 

. P. PorUns 21 

. U. Starkey 13 
. G. Sexton o 
B. Raymond 5 
SI. Hood 7 lv 
.. B. Rouse 12 
. t. Morhy 2 

00000-0 
0040- 

0040-03 
Fire Fan- (I Sturdy iturdy. 5-8-5 R. Edmonason 
Ths coidon 'fiile'<BFj''i Mrs'Stiirphy i7 P.’ Haslhhi. 5-8-0 
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Raid 5 7 

A. Holland 7 15 
NefnlkDo (Mrs Hughes*. A. W. Jones. 6-7-12... .0. Moxs 8 
Straw Hsiim i.J. Mthdowii.C. Ben»'wd. a-7-12 D. Culniii 4 

>lrs Goldstein I, h. Akehurst. 6-7-V .. XL Thomas lb 
030- “ - " . J“ ’ 

aooo- 
0030-22 _ 
ooooo-o ' Lady 
4000-04 Beyond 

2U-1 Olliers. .... 

7.10 DUSTY MILLER HANDICAP (£714; lm 3f ISOyd) 
Promote (Udy Boavcrtewlii. I. Ba!dlng. 7-S(-1U . . J. Mercer 
Taitonhoni haw (A. Bolton,. W. O Gorptan. P. Eddery 

■ ■ -lepon iMr* Huron.. R. vibert. 4-9-2 L Johnson 3 

0000-03 
2H 003000- 
31 

Straw House i J. MCNamarai, C. Benxiead. a-7-12 J 
Lad Winter lsirs Goldstein., R. Akehurat. 6-7-V .. M. 
Tycoons Belle |R. sturdy. Sturdy, 6-7-8 .... _- _6 
Barbary Princo iB. Sian Ion l, R.‘ Slufdy. JS-7-7 A. Ores*y 6 IB 
PWlmmit iP. Gallagher.. W. Marshall. 5-7-7 .. A. Major 7 24 
- Lesley U. Bndnerj, C. DlnowaU. 3-7-7 .... A. Fox 5 1 

idAbrim Sansi. C.Offigwku. 3-7-T C. Rodrigues 3 
lawn Alfolr. fi-1 The Golden 

Land pot. Uirmrtvcr. 

MtonjmmrTLad * i'A’irs "Davies i ."b. ifonbirry. 4-9-1 L- Piggott 7 
203222- Just Jolly tK. Hdnli. V. Cross. 4-8-15 .....--- F. Morhy 4 

3430- WsUh Count IM. Bryanti S. Woodnum, 4-8-9. J^ .MAOWna 5 3 
O02o3l.,_MaJS_ Crusadar IEko®. ^WL.TW'Prr:. :"?Tr^tSwlS 13 

30-004 Old Mh □ Implex \B. Vadoi. W. Mortholl. 8-8-T R. MnrahaU B 
4241-44 Modom (Mrs Ldv;ante l. W. WlalMiren 4-8-7 . ... M. Thomas 1 
0000-23 Prtocaly Review (Sir p CKunej. C. Banalead. 6-8-6 B. Roma 11 
002040- cienpatelck IJ. MurdoChi. F. Cundell. 4-H-2 .... P. Cook 9 
00412-0 Future Chance I\V. Coxi , D. Marks. 4-8-3 -,- ; • -W. Jesse 1- 
320003- King Caspar (Miss HUdllch >. ». Swalnson. 5-8-1 G. 15 
144010- Tigsr Mask CCJ i\V. MeskeUi. M. Francte. 5-8-1 .. R. Fo* 5 14 
100400- Rajmetai iM. Barrett), ,\t. Maoson. 4-8-0 .... A. Bond 3 10 

32 221310- Age of Consent (Mias Ytabnen i. a. Hunter. 4-7-13 .... — 16 
6-4 Midsummer Lad. 4-1 Promote. 6-1 March Crowder. 8-1 Modom. 10-1 

Princely Review. Just Jolly, 12-1 Tattennan Fair, la-1 Tiger Mask. 30-1 othors. 

7.40 BLUE CHARM PLATE (2-y-o; £483; Sf) 
41 African Winner (DJ (Mrs Wade). C. Btlllaln. 9-3 L. Plgpolt 1 

OOIO' Chief Constable (DJ iL. Clark i. B. Swlfi. 9-3 J SnaHh 7 17 
_21--Shnrt .<D-> AR- Adcsi. R. SrayUj, M ...... L Jenfctoson 5 14 
21 Ten gar I os (CD) (.Mrs Harris i, A. Pitt. 9-2.... A, Bond 3 Jo 
U1 John Gsy (Q) tC. Hlili. M. Delahooke. B-13 .... R Cook 5 

Cartridge Speed tR. Tlkkooi. B. Banbury. 8-LI S. Richardson lu 
O Ctaostarklng tF. Galbraith i. W. Marshall. H-ll ...... — IJ 
O Corn On The Cob (Mrs Poyseri. H. Price. 8-11 .. M, Gannon 3 
0 Doris's ChoKw iJ. Broadhurat-HusBlns’. O. Underwood, B-ll 

J. curam 
Croso Hope iD. Robinsoni. M. Jarvis. 8-11 .. B. Raymond B 
Hay Ride Beniamini. R. Armetrang. 8-11 .... W- Larson IS 
Onr Anniversary (Mrs Regardi. R. Smyth. 8-11 G. Ramshaw 11 

0 Pass the Port i Mrs Bownian-Visshani. B. Hobbs, 8-11 
G. Lewis 4 

00 Proper Ton fH. C. Hnrveyi. R. Smith. B-U .. T. Cain 5 3 
Ramp Ion i Mies Sheri [foG J. Tree. 8-IX ........ S. Elliott 6 

O Tuesday Blltx »p. H amt I ford» R. Smyth. B-ll .. J. Mercer V 
Dear Dorothy (T. Lang Ion >. G. Hunter. 8-8 ........ — 18 

_ Fiona'* Cbanco tMrs Eminersdnj .'P. Taylor. B-B A. Launchbuiy 7 
11-4 Aftlcan Winner. 4-1 Glmri. Tcngailo*. 6-1 Chler Constable. 8-1 

Pass the Pori. 10-1 Green Hope. 13-1 Corn on the Cob. John Gay. 20-1 others. 

8.10 JOCK SCOTT HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,111: 6f) 
3 3143-0 Carlton House <D) iTho Oucem. W. Hern. 9-0 J. Mercer 21 
b 13410-0' Psienna (D) (Lady FluAlan-Howard), J. Dunlop. B-10 

Ron Hutchinson 2 
7 32120- Queasy (J. Popci, H. Candy. 8-10 ---- P. Waldron LU 
8 32010-0 Musical Piece (D) »R- PrelUci. B.. Uanbury. 8-9 L. Piggott 14 
9 23200-0 Court Cod < D. Robinson i. M. Jarvis. B-8 .... R. Raymond S 

lO 0100-30 Morning Wonder (D) if. Hunt i. A. Slovene. _B-5 R. W'ca_ver 5 17 
- —... ■ —-i Mrs ” — 11 1 Gulliver Lad (□) iMre Blolti. H. Bailey. B4 --K. Fox 5 16 

14 044104) Mythical Lady (D) ID. Tnomoyi. R. Smyth. 8-2 T. Cato 5 9 
15 000000- Farewell Bleep iUxors of lair G. van dcr Pioegi. w. Marshall 

if 220cSn Gold Morli (D)' (3'._Harmswarih '. S. Ingham. 8-1 _Wl 'Caraoh lb 
18 430023- Confirm- iC. UoQiuayi. B Haitbtuy. B-U ...... E. Johnson a 
19 02140-0. Teftu (D). (Mrs Buchelci. M. Haynes._S-0 H. Ballooilnp 5 4 
21 -020-00 London Cry iF. Thrash*.-D Whelan. 7-’o .... G. Baxter b 
US 4004-0 Flying Trapeae (A. Siultli-Bingham;. M. Smyly, 7-12 

M. Thomas 5 
44 200410- Glen Clenle (N. Henderson <. Thomson Jonos. 7-11 

R. H'emham 5 IB 

pie Opportanlst i_A.. Hall 'TTv j Wharlon. 8-2 

55 001-0 Laurel Do iMiss Thomei. w. Charles. 7-0.D. Cullen 20 
-7-2 Gold Mark'.' 4-i Musical Pleco. 9-2 Carl I on House. 6-1 Quoeay. Peteotu. 

8-1 Boseobel. 10-1 King lutjier. 12-1 Ga nil oar. 20-1 others. 

8.40 MAR LODGE PLATE (3-y-o : £483 : ljm 22yd) 
J_Attorney General iD. Davidsoni. P. Walwyn. 9-7 P. Eddeiy 9 
- SHtuhAfe .*« de RoihethUdi B. Hobbs. 9-4 .... G. Lne& 16 
4 040030- Rata Bambino (R. Muddle i. B. Han bun;. 9-0 - L Piggott L 

,2 „ O High Cloud i Mrs Ryder. C. Dtogwaft. 9-0 -j. Lynch B 
i.5 - „55°r Rsdui tD. Robinson-. M. Jarvis. fs-O-B. Raymond 6 

°S9~S IrSfcy 5£l*fc4f |J Pavnei. R. Smyth. 9-0 ..T. Cain 5 5 
oo-o Vollow Brick Road lA. Spwicei. A. Pitt. 9-0.B. Rouse 7 

H*  P Aapee fR. Morloni. □. Gandolto. 8-11.J. Curam 13 
H5 -.225°^ rra-mcmnt ij. Fisher-. P. Robinson. 8-11 . B. Taylor 11 

. .3023-0. Falnnanlha. IG. Janies>. P. Bailey. 8-11 -I. Johnson S 12 
39 _..„0p Mlwasra 'fi. Leonard I. H Armstrong, B-ll .tv. Carson 2 

*25222" Rod Amblon IM Sanderson •. Miss Sinclair, 8-11 M. Thomas A 
-J4 ooooo- Sotchman ■ Mrs Reavovi. E. Rcavey. 8-11 .... M. Drewery 7 15 
ft? ■ *unw»r Wonder if. Hum-. V. Cross. S-ll.P. PerKIna 4 

42 0000-0 Whlta UinTI .JSBTtaiSi.TW&att. »-ii' ‘.V Sok 1* 

8-1 vollow Bri“ ««“*■ 

Windsor selections 
By Our ftecing Staff 
6.10 Square Halo. 6-40 PhilmonL 7.10 March Crusader. 7.40 African 
Winner. S.10 COLD MARK is specially recommended. 8.40 Exquisite. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
I"1? Midsummer Lail. 7.40 African Winner. 8.10 Court 
God. 8.40 Exquisite. 

Lingfield Park results Ripon 
1-30; 1. Li Chat i b-ii; ji, UfoiniiiiQ 

'3-^1 >: 5. Hcpiy PaW i20.ii. la ran. 
Landed Udy (4-6 fcvi. Maid To Order 
did nol ran. 

S.0:XVMM 80.114-1,; 3. Nigh I 
Sky (.14-11; A. Prrblha* ilb-li. 13 
ran. flame Tret- i7-2 lavj. 

2.30: X. Raich (9>i»: 2. Anne's 
Preiendor ilO-li; 5, Romper (4-5 lav.. 
B ran. 

3JJ: 1, Tudor Crown di-s favi; 
2. Great Blrnant 116-2); G. Knight 
Tcmnter (7-21. a ran. ^ 

3.30: X. Vamodorl (6-11: a. Fighting 
Brave 1.8-i J! S. Hirf To« *5-1 8fav,. 
17 ran. 

4.0: 1. Brave Panther <6-5 rav-; a. 
Rehearsal il5-B>:5, Anothor Maf iB-ii. 
b ran. 

120-1»; a. Klalrio 
• xo-W, wopnnrtee iutMi. J8 
rah/ wol-A-Ud ilO-lt was withdrawn 
without com Inn under sinner's orders. 
Ru la four rfmiiiia lo bonrd otIcbs prior 
ro^jtUuJrswa1 but not bp beip. Deduct 

„ 5-0: l. Barenot 17-lV; 2. Kliigs 
Royaln iTO-li: 3. Bonefli <20-1 -. 16 
ran. Movie Idol i2-l fast, Dlai-A-Lad,- 
calley Gtn. Saore biduq did not run. 

_ 1. Soulras Vine (8-11: 2. 
Delghton Pnnce 110*1 -: 3. Coidlix 
120-11.22 ran. Song or Solomon iv-2 
fjv). 22 ran. 

2.15 1. Jeuno Promlor «7-I>: 2. 
Clrar Melody i li-2i; 3, Fair Tattles 
il3-2i. 8 ran. Dutch Gold i&-2 idvi. 
a ran. 
. 2.43: l. Gandy Royal i5li: 3. 

Gate ;1 -1 -: q Cadogan Lane 
• 15-8 favi. 5 ran. 

l.l5: 1. Stark Rlbot <5-2 favi; 2. 
Kalpa il4-1i 5. Sunny Jim ib-Ii. 16 
ran. Quick Result Wbcatclooe did not 
-nn. 

•i 45: l. DooiKida i.w fan: 2. 
SdCkllllc (b-li; 5. Akjrade (11-1 j. 
12 ran. 

4.1-a! 1. Loins! or Hopsc 15-4 favi: 
6 “MJlcrfly Boy iB-ii. 3. Chrcnr 
Bov (ovli. 18 ran. 

4 45: 1. Blimey i35.li: a. l ull 
y^lue ‘160 - :3. Special our flu-l). 28 
ran. Admiial hall (11-4 favi. 

Ayr 
Bath 

-1.30' 1. Mun hi. Crags iH-li: 2. 
Sty Tour (6-1» : 3. Pywanaiion i4-l It 
fav*. 12 ran. Uwftrnnys <4-1 • it |.ivi. 

2.0: 1. Big,venture . 10.1 *: \z. ’king 
Zeua 16-11? 3. Mescalere (12-1), 12 
ion. Gaelic <ltVl favi. 

2 30’ 1.Immortal Knight (6-4 lav-: 
2. WaniociihEud (9-2): 3, Ardoom 
tfl-D. S ran 

3.0.'1. Mlttor Geoffrey f2-l favi: 
2. Outpoint 19-21 3. Grey God (9-21. 

8 LM. I. Hel'iand Jomlo (u-qi: s. 
io-ii: 5, Two Ronnies Sui- ir Sanhlre -y. ,. xonm 

14-1-. *) ion. f»ai Dan (140-30 rain. 
4.0: I. Abcreorn fiO-li; 2. Rnbyd-ir 

14-1 j - 3. Jara’t Buy il4-l|. 15 ran. 
(,iuna Pearl 115-3 favi. Coaster 
did nol run, 

42a:. 1. Comlno .Closer (7-2): 
P4/mrlnflia (44 lavfs 3. ficortan Girl 
113-2). 8 ran 

2.0: 1. Quick Attraction «9-l): Z. 
Sutrewor (.2-1 faviiM, Porto pen i5-3i. 
•iv ran. 

2.30: 1. Ascot Blue 15-2 favi: 2. 
NigiiiUme Glory iS-li- 5, 'lubater Bells 
14-1 r■ T4 ran. 

3.0: 1. FlhK FoBinTpn iT-li: 2, 
PalV'Ctl SlAT I 20-1 J : 3_ UjUTTiy \ 4- 1 I 
3 3 ran. Apple of My Eye i9-4 favi I 
Something to Hide did pot run. 
а. aOi 1, The Tlsia i3-ii- a Pink 

Note 1&-2 fa*,; 3, Phrcd (20-11. 19 
run 

4.0:1. Tfct Guvnor (9-2»:2. Danbt- 
lul Lad (33-11: 3. Toraereu 19-4 favi. 
IO ran > 

9-50: l. ugm Laughter (evens fav»: 
r; ftvpw forecast H4.li: 3. Non oik 

... Llnnl -13-8i, o ran. 
б. 0: 1. Greek Monarch nu-ii; y 

a. Tnunder Run iSO-li; 8. High Blaze 
iri (2-1 i< favi. 25 ran. Pataca u-t jt 

National Hunt programmes and results 
Nottingham 

lavj. Dunretx did not run 

530 JUNIOR HURDLE (Div I: 
Novices : £340 : 2m) 

DOG Aston George. 5-11-7 .. J. James 
CMO Castle Pride. 6-11-7 J. Bed ion 5 
o-oo Gotdsmir. 6-11-7 c. O’Neill 7 
00-0 Nlgg Bay. 6-11-7 J. Ihumpson 7 
ouo Pirate Gold, 6-11-7 .. P. Janies 
022 High Wire. 4-11-0 .. J. Glover 
005 Karattna. 4-H-q.h. AUdns 
152 Klbenkus. 4-114) .. M. Glttoru 
OpO Llnorto. 4-H-o.A. Webber 
Oail Navel Whlsihr. 4-11-0 .. — 
OOO No Salute, 4-11-0 B. R. Davies 
040 Persian way. 4-11-0 B. Brogan 
OOO Psldenc. 4-11-0 Mr C. Kersey 7 
OOO Ring Money. 4-11-0 I. vv’atlrtnsoii 

5-2 High Wire. 100-50 Naval 
Whteller. 9-2 KlbenVus. 6-1 Karatlna. 
8-1 Castle Pride. Pirate Gold. 12-1 
Nlgg Bay, 20-1 others. 

6.0 WOODSROR OUGH 
STEEPLECHASE (Div I: 
Novices : £340 : 2m) 

OOO Devon Satyr. 1012-0 
D. Sunderland 

004 Easter Parade, 7-12-0 
R. Dlrkln 6 

pOp Khalclptir. 8-12-0 R. F. Davies 
400- Medicine Hal. 8-12-0 . 

Mr M. Lowry 7 
Spinning Prince. 8-12-0 V. Soane 
Spy Glass. 6-12-0 Mr R. Carter 7 
Tor Flash. 7-12-0 .... J. Jemes 
Medina Prince. 6-11-9 A. Mawson 
(tarar-nc. 7-11-9 D. *-er«Ttont 
Gay Kemnliry. 8-11-9 B. Brooan 
Lavender Trousors. 9-11-9 

R. Weaver 
Morey St Denys. 6-11-9 

R. Chamolon 
Mountain Stream. 10-11-9 

D. Miinrr, 

BSsa 
STcSy^:^11'7 e- O'Srtto 7 

OOO 

OOO 
ato 
are 
402 

032 

oa- 

connectlcut. 4-11-0 .. S. Holland 
General Mile. 4-11-0 B. Brogan 
Kina of Swing. 4-11-0 — 
Ronom. 4-11-0 J. Marshall 5 
SUter Pai. 4-11-0 Mr R. Simms 7 

400 Spanish Tanga. 4-11-0 
Mr M. Bourn 7 

6-4 Connecticut. 3-1 Ebony Dancer. 
ll-2 Esteral. 8-1 General Mile. Silver 
Festival. 12-1 Spanish Tango. 16-1 
others. 

7.0 BOTTESFORD HURDLE 
(Handicap : £476 : 2gm) 

p Parthenon. 9-13-6 . . I. WalMnsnn 
020 Tremendous. 6-11-5 B. R. Davies 
005 Stan's Boy. 6-11-5 .. R. Pitman 
O-pO So Noble. 6-10-12 .. (J. Glover 
410 Old Chad. 4-10-12 .. b. Holland 
200 Some Hazard. 10-10-5 .. — 
OOO Leeward. tt-lO-2 . . H. IHcMn 5 
-OOO Gralqavon. 9.]0-0 .... V. Soane 
pOO Son tell la. 6-10-0 .. G. Shoomart: 
040 Master Blarney. 6-10-0 

P. Campbell 7 
OnO March of Time. 11-10-0 P. James 
.354- Pally s choice. 6-10-0 D. Gonlillnq 
040 Derravar. 6-10-i .. R. F. Dairies 
OOO Birdcage Walk. 6-104) D. Monro 
151 Doub’e Peart. 4-10-0 
__ . , Mr N. Tinkler 5 
OOO Manor House 6-10-0 

Mr G. Jones n 
.-02 Ballvmoy. 6-10-0 i»r G. h'nm-v 7 
(HI Broth-r ni'-ra, 9-itMI t. F—'-m 
203 Ghartle 71b. 5-10-0 A. U'cbher 
Oft) Jnil Paddv. 10-10-0 n. Barton B 
OfO Spring Dreamer, 8-10-0 

H. Crank 

13-8 ■H More*. St_Deny». 5-3„ l*-otton 
—. Prince. 10-1 rial. 
Spy Gloss. 20-1 others. 

6.30 JUNIOR HURDLE (Div H r 
Novices : £340 : 2m> 

400 Adversary. 5-11-7 . - P. Brnrtnrtrlt 
OOO rounfrv Cmntn. 6-11-7 ft H’c»v<*r 
304 Ebonv Dancer. S-ll-7 B. Powell 3 
dOQ Estcrel. 5-11-7 .. I) Gouldlng 
O Jungle Rhythm. 6-11-7 

P. Salmon 7 
OOo Kalamltous. 6-11-7 C. Jones 7 
400 £jlver Festival. B-ll-7 .. — _ 
0-0 Throstle N»n, 6-11-7 .1. Breton 5 
OOO Coffee Bob. 4-11-0 R. Owen 7 

730 WOOnSCOROUCTI 
STEEP LECH A SE (Div II: 
Novices: £340 : 2ml 

-— - 6 6- 
mo Tabbv. «».13-(1 .... P. MrO-rdle 7 
O- Cambridge CuckuO. 8-J)-(» 

m". 'lavi'rv 7 444. Dunhlqh. 7-11-9 Mr M. (4T 
0X0 Go'den Fr-tlrel. 7-11-9 r. 
-n.’f lnyrarrn. B-ll-'i .. C. Bin 
2TO Xalhy’s Bov, 6-11-9 .. J 

. eiark 
7 

» o..r, .. J. Dl»V'» 
-OnO Nnrdell. H-Il-9 .... P. *'"r-1-. 
-PH> P-lnlen-rn. 7-11-9 .. M. Glhson 
352 Most Obliging. S-n-3Fji|i|^r 7 

fOf Roval lorn-. 5-11-2 D G-irtwrin'-t 
Wllv TJ-ll-n. .5-11-2 B"«l*rtrk 

9-4 Another Lad. 7-2 nunhleh. 4-1 
Most Obliging, 11-2 Somers of Votelon. 

10-1 Katoys Boy. 12-1 lnycarra. King s 
Robe. i6-i others. 

8.0 LONG EATON STEEPLE- 
CHASE (£640: 3}ni) 

2U-j NdIiIl- Neptune. 9-11-11 
.... H. Pitman 

Glen Own. 8-11-6 . . U. AlKIns 
30w Estajj. ll-ll-J .. R. Dlrkln 5 
uuu rrench Legend 7-10-15 

333 Nonsuch Hill. lO-ld-pi |l,^llaD,, 

0-19 Ha'ly Percy. 11-10-8 Vt. GUfor.f 
e“0 Sa'ni All lt-lO-6 .. R. AiLIni 

yr "rebln. 10-10-4 n. F. Da-.les 
030 Bromwnll Boy, 8.10-4 

r3o 8,llyboara Hill. 9-10^4CrOWn 7 

2^0 ’ 1 °,r ^Jwto?h5 Pl-O Ku-Uwand. m-io-a .... j Fax 
204 DartJnglon Charlie. 7-10-2 

DO1 PEf«’*„!?dL 72/^13 ■# OO ni-fulirln. 9-9-S .. G. MeNaim 
pno Hu blot 11-1—7.G. Thnrnnr 

Hi Dersun. 6-9-7 .. P. Kelly 7 
Xnfc,'rl '-reen. --9-7 .. 4. u-ii-’arn 

f v; 6-0-7 John vnnu-iini 
fn') R'Hf. Ppo. ‘(-9-7 \fP g. Bon—n 7 
ppr Du'Ch Prom. 12-9-7 iT l%” Iklnson 

5-1 Noble h'entune. j-i nten O-ven. 
f-' NtmPleh HIM. R-l Dart’s Ud. 'lr 

Darting ion Charlie. Esban. 20-1 others. 

8.30 BRADMORE HURDLE 
(Handicap: £476 : 2m) 

Jtetoartan. 6-12-7 -V. Sunn- 
Ifi Sir .Man#, p-n 15 .. S. HollPtrt 
nio for InV. r.. 11.3 G. Griffin 
012 (.aptatn Erra. 6-11-.X 

Parte. 6.10.19°' S7"'ki- 

■is° ias,u 
***■ Srrlheetl. 6-10-01 . . . .R.'.,'R.aEranH 
414 Even Melody. 6-10^5 

AAR sisr .wr ■ Zi'zi". 
nnn i-|~^ rrnri.-t. 7.10.0 .... — 

Ilnwnlno Arms. 5-10-0 W. Smith 
m>o whiosv n~rer. v-.in.r \. i,vn-irr 
o-ot p.nrrt'T nj'iv, Lin.o m. U'a-mrr 
2 in Bnhus Brier. S-1M 

«, n >-.nw 7 
ft-'lh N.iHe«m. R-TO-0 ?*r P. Ha rimer 7 
CV/J Ktoired Spirit. 5-1 n o 

fl. Dlrkln n 
J-l Carivh C-ra. 5-1 A««i-mh'v PMni, 

TVS Hareipe. R-1 Ci on *lelrtrh’. Ti- n 
rnr Jnv. 10-J Hamarion. Sir Menu. 1*»-1 
ravertn. Sinner Man. 14-1 Border Bally. 
Dawning Arms. 30-1 others. 

Worcester 
2.0 KIDDERMINSTER 

HURDLE (Div I: £374 : 2Jm) 
441 Mini Prince, 6-11-11 w. Smith 
2-00 Aberfyldc. 9.11-4 

Mr J. de Lisle Wells 7 
OOO Farthing bale. 8-11-4 

H. J. Evans 5 
020 Precious Vale, 10-11-4 

Mr M. Bown 7 
Jo-0 Sammy’s Girl. 6-17-4 

. . I. Walklnson 
n Cartwright, 5-11-3 

Mr P. Barry 7 
210 Tire Alarm. 5-11-3 .. J. Burke 
OOO Air Power. 4-10-8 K. Maguire 
240 Chameleon. 4-10-8 James Guest 7 

_ Hamby Wood. 4-10-8 8. Holland 
, 11-10 Mini Prtnce. 5-2 Fire Alarm. 
5-1 Sammy a Girl, a-l Precious Vais. 
14-1 Hum by Wood, Chameleon, 20-1 
olhera. 

230 HANBURY STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE (Handicap: £374: 
2m > 

400 Vlkrem, 8-H-io James Guest 5 
4-12 Kernel Marty. 10-11-6 K. Siono 

OMetldeston. 11-10-10 R. Kington 
1UO Number Engaged. 7-10-9 

_ J. Barlow 5 
220 Near and Far. 6-10-7 .. — 
120 Gay Dolphin. 8-10-7 K. Roberts 5 
200 Lvgendry Rad, 11-10-7 
„ _ S. C. Knight 
u2u Buckshot. 10-10-7 I. Manrlnl 6 
OfO Flying Imp, 9-10-7 L. Griffiths 
SpO Mighty Marine. 6-10-7 

M. Williams 6 
44p Pollock Fair. 9-10-7 .. D. Speck 
0411 proud. Pal. 11-10-7 .. T. Casey 
300 Victorian Vision. 8-10-7 

J. Marshall 
400 The Dacca. 11-10-7 R. Mann 5 
<•30 PI cion. 7-10-7 R. O’Dunorajn 5 
pOf Mick'S Worry, 9-10-7 H. J. Evans 

3-1 Osbaldcston. 7-2 Kernel Many. 
4-1 Number Engaged, jl-3 Vlkrom. 
10-1 C.ay Dolphin. 13-1 Lncndry Rad. 
14-1 Buckshot. MightT Marine. 16-1 
Near and For. 20-1 others. 

3.0 NORTON HURDLE (Div I: 
Novices : £306 : 2m; 

OUO Alan's Bouniy. 5-11-4 
Mr P. Barry 7 

OOO Bn I lln Doublet. 6-11-4 
D. Sunderland 

pOO Festered Arrow. 5-11-4 _ . 
ft. F. Davlei 

pp Jolly 5am. 5-11-4 A. Carroll 7 

004 Junes Bounty. 0-11-4 8. Holland 
0-0 Lillie Ham. 5-11-4 .. J. Suihern 
200 Mlnnlegair. 6-11-4_ 

R. O Donoten 7 
002 Naval Power. 5*11-4 R. Hyell 
OOO Purple EmB.ror.p.7 

O-nO Rom ok5-11-4 .. J. McNaunht 
OuO SebrlghI. 5-11-4-A. 
003 Zanya. 8-11-4 .... G. McNMIy 
Sril Bcir-Amys. 4-10-7 _..P. Blacker 
432 Gala Sunrise. 4-10-7 __ 

Mr M. Rotro < 
30 Hafir. 4-10-7 Mr J. de Mrelre7 
ooO Klngsciere, 4-10-7. M. tsllilam* 
400 PeU(« Cufolle. 4-10-7 

P. Barton 5 
OOO Popanu. 4-10-7 .. D Carh.vrtgl'1 
OnD puallr.. 4-1U-7 .. C. Smith 7 
OOO Siam Ida. 4-10-7 .. J- Spouse 7 

3-1 Natal Power. 4-1 Junes Bouniy. 
5-1 Hell-Amy*. 13-2 Oars Sunrise. «-l 
Peillo Culolte. Minnleoaff. 12-1 Slar- 
aids. 14-1 Hafiz, ifi-1 Purple Cmoeror. 
20-1 olhera. 

330 HAROLD RUSHTON 
STEEPLECHASE (HunLers : 
£730 : 3m) 

212 Piarnugan ill. 9-12-7 
Mr O. Saunders 

f02 Gay Bachelor. 11-12-0 
Mr r*. Mann 7 

30-3 Katie Fare. 10-12-0 
Mr N. Bush 7 

44-2 Kick On. 7-11-9 Mr B. Thomas 7 
CiOO- Fair Handsel. 7-11-9 , 

Mr R. Green way 5 
Windfall VI. 7-11-9 _ ___ 

«fr H. ChJmbertejTie 7 
7-4 Ptarmigan III. 9-4 Kick on. 3-1 

Kallc Tare. 7-1 Gay Bachelor. 14-1 
lair Handsel. 2S-1 Windfall VI. 

4.0 KNIGHT WICK HURDLE 
(Novice handicap : ES10 : 2m) 

411 Angel Aboard. 5-11-10 
J.lines Guest 7 

O-pO Golden Mask. 6-11-1 „ „ 
j. Spouse 7 

030 McCall. 6-11-0 -■ D. BrthCtie 
5irJ HlHon Yonc. -t-io-io J. Ehirae 
340 Presxitt. .1-10-8 R. G. Bailey 
OJ3 Stan Anew. 5-10-8 R. F. Davies 
nad Silver Falcon, 4-10-8 -• J.. King 
312 Never Worry. 5-10-8 M. Wagner 
U42 Great Freda. 4-10-7 w|1||onM , 

OOI Mr Botengles. 5-^ti-T E,.ans 

OV> Gay God. 5-10-5 _ C. Ihnrner 
220 Hapov God. 4-ID-.-. .. J. Hee» 7 
OOO Romany Legend. 6-10-0 

J. Suihern 
OOO Cherry God. J-TO-C^ P. Htack'-r 
OlO winter Chimes, 6-10-0 S. HollonU 

frtn M«n ci-eree. 7-10-0 G. Pasquei 7 
PCM Med«vav Melnde. 6-10-11 S 
nnfi AheUaro. fi-in-O f! Dartoall 5 
POO Ancient Melody. 4-10-0 

C. As: bur/ 
240 Gavins Boy. 5-1 n-n 

R O’noitnvun 7 
OOu nnlrten Fnd, .t-ift-0 K. Manuire 

lOO-.V) silver Fair on. .1-1 Huron 
York. 5-1 Never V.’nrrv, 7-1 Winter 
Chimes tnge| AboaM. 10-1 Sian Anew 
14-1 Urea: Freda. Mr Hij|angl**s. 16-1 
Happy Gpd. 20-1 olhera. 

4.30 KIDDERMINSTER 

HURDLE (Div II: £374: 
2Jm) 

All AK-ng. b-ll-4 J. Han'one 
.70 I'ifry Dove, ft-T J-l Mr G lone- . 
pOO Accra to. 5-11-3 Mr M. Charles . 
02-1 Borodin. 5-11-5 .. 5. Holland 
PtKi FelHmlsl. 5-11-3 K. 8. White 
U4-f Golden Bubble. 5-11-3 „ , 

K. Ranfieid 
32 Cl Tenvip's Bny. 5-11-5 .. R. I (•’ell 
Ol Slrali larkrl. 4-10-8 .. . .C. Reart 

2-1 SlraUlackel. 5-2 Tessle's Boi 
4-1 Borodin. 7-1 Urey Dove, lu-1 
F-'iilmtet. 14-1 Golden Bubble. 20-1 
Acerola, All Along. 

5.0 NORTON HURDLE (Div I! : 
Novices : £306 : 2m j 

Biondusircak. 5-11-4 H. sicEntec 
Djsm.'oods. 5-11-4 

sir C. JaiLson • 
Grev liaier. S-ri-4 ■(. Franre-me 
Knappoguo Sanu. o-ll-4 

O. I'uon .t 
Mandy Jayne. 5-11-4 

Mr M Charles ■ 
Mv Chum. 5-11-4 A. Branford 
Quiche Lora In v, 5-11-4 

H. f njv-«» 
Sweet bolo. 5-11-4 M. Salaman 
Timothy Jon. 5-11-4 

Jon st. Janies i 
Warm Welcome. 5-11-4 n Ilyt-H 
Bellnlto. 4-10-7 II. J. ftvani 
caneII Belle. 4-10-7 D. Speek 7 

OpO 

4 OO 
3pO 

OOO 

n-3 
oOO 

Opp 
DUO 

045 
OO 
OUO 
U 44 
004 
OOO 

u-urgle Siephena. 4-10-. — 
Lady (Wmsliav. 4-10-/ 5 Hft'L-nrt 
Parr-nln. 4.1-.I-7 .. P. Leando , 
Prtnceas Sung, 4 )«i-7 

lames f.nes: 7 
M Oom.in l-|d”. 4-1M-7 B. Fle-cl-er 
Up Swiss Collage. 4-1 o-7 

l(. Klnnlon 7 
044 7u«o. 4-111-7 .. .. — 

.-2 Warm Welcome, -t-l Kipwis 
I anti'. 11-3 Georpie Slephens. U-lv 
Cynshav. 7-1 /UCLO. 10-1 f.ollnla. 
Bfond-strs-os. 13-1 tjanell Bcllv, 14-1 
Mandy Javne. lu-1 atliers. 

Ayr 
2.15 BECKFOOT HURDLE 

(Div I: Novices: £374 : 2m) 
CiOQ Eripont. 5-12-6 C. Falrituraj 7 
44r Basil Ihi-nie. 7-1’J-O C. rinXIcr 
1O0 Hlver Buck, 5-12-0 _ . _ . 

Mr A. Eubank 0 
OO Alec Lew la, 5-11-9 -- T. Slavs 
11 Asset. 4-11-9 ...... R. Barrv 

OUO CarnJouBh. 6-1 i-u 
Mr If. Barclay » 

Energy Saver, 5-11-*1 _ 
Mr Grnv 3 

O Rebound. 5-11-9 Mr Hudson 7 
fp-j Ki-cand Run. 7-11-9 .. M. Barnes 
OOO TWp Lino. 6-J1-H .. A. Mwnoy 
OOI Bishops Hawn, 4-11-1 

Mr NeiKin 7 
MUbank. 4-10-13 .- P- Brogan 

043 Moon leap. 4-10-13 ^ ? 

Evens Asset. 7-2 Bishops *tewn. 4-1 
Brtgani. 6-1 Second Run. 10-1 Moon- 
Ibjd X2-1 othors. 

2.45 HUGH BARCLAY 
STEEPLECHASE (Novice 
Hunters : £400 : 3m 110yds) 

212 Abercrombie. 6-12-3 ,, 
Mr Newloh 7 

31A Bannanioer. 11-12-5 Mr Walton 
215 Lady Annapurna. 8-12-C 

Mr Walker 7 
41 Ihe Rebel II. 11-12-5 

Mr G. MacMillan 
500 Triple Pledge. 7-12-5 Mr Gray S 
230 Bar Ifazo, .(j-12-0 Mr K. Horelay 3 
too- Bay Cara Her. 8-12-0 „ 

■■lr Goldlnn / 
2 Game Call, 15-12-0 .. Mr Lamb 

Gnrtnahoe. 7-12-0 Mr Gllmour 7 
f- Iona Lad. 0.12-0 Mr Thompson 7 

f Jester's Cap. 7-12-0 .. „ 
Mr G roe nail 3 

N trills VIOW. HO 2-0 
Mr J. Earclry • 

4-40 Tlnet-A-LJng. R-l 3-0 Mr Cow 7 
fp4 Tombcleona, 7-12-0 

Mr G. MacMillan 
2f-r Wnod Smoke. 7-12-0 Mr Tale . 
p-f Bona brig. 5-11-6 Mr Voung 7 

6-4 Abercrombie, 5-1 Banna moor, 
o-l Lartv Annapurna. 6-1 Tumbelcena. 
8-1 Jester's Gap. 10-1 otoora. 

3.15 MFLSINGTON HURDLE 
(Handicap: £408: 3m) 

441 Lochar Mass. 10-12-3 
Mr Eubank 6 

010 The Iasi Light. 
Mr R. Lamb 

Lane Wolf. 1MI-1 A* K. Taylor 7 

10O KlrwauQb. 7-11-0 B. Oonaohv 7 
tin segrev. B-iu-19 . - C. llnkier 
259 Grenada, ft-10-1 a -- T. Start 
52>t Swan land. 6-Jil-l R. Colltoi 7 
400 More Twine, 7-10-0 G- Molmre 
OOf Torso. 5-10-0 .... P. Brogan 
0*03 Take lour Time. £10-0^ ? 

100 John.-. Jewel. 7 

Opp Siam’ Hope. 5-10-0 p. Margan 

100-30 ben rev. 4-1 I-ol liar 
rhe Last Udht. 6-1 C-ncnida. R-l h»r; 
«*auqh. Ste^riWmd. IJ-1 -t’— *our 
Time. Johns Jewel, 12-1 miners. 

3.45 HAMILTON-CAMPBELL 
STEEPLECILVSE (Handicap: 
£523:2?m) 

l»l 2 Southern Lad. B- i 2-~ - • 1 
4 Another Guv. 11-11-13 G. 1 Inkier 
4f!2 Semlnaie. n-lfl-ft .... M, Tlaniej 
arl GnlllngwOOd. 9-10-4 L. Hawkins 7 
203 Scarta. 10-11*0. H . 

-a rotor Abbe, ntvio-n 1ay1or 7 

non noTinanie. R-IO-D ■ Mr lamh 
04f Glonk’lln. 12-10-t' .. t". Hohnea 
4ffi Am' Prince, in. 10-0 J f. Bonrka 

II P “nufherr »«nJ. =- 2 Collingwonrt 
4.J Semi-ale. 6-1 Another Guy. 8-1 
Scarfed 12-1 others. 

4.J3 BECKFOOT HURDLE 
(Div U : Norices : £374 : 2mj 

003 crocodilio. 5-13-0 .. f». Holmes 
003 l*"ng Mlda*. 5-11-9 B. Dona pity 7 
•ifi4 Namhoiur, J-l 1-4..... T. Slack 
-LII The tJrrhln. -l-’l-J G. Tinker 
00 Brer's Paw. 4-10-15 M. Barnes 
OOO Glasgow blr.nrru, 4-10-13 

J Menougall S 
00 High and Low. 4-10-13 

J. T Rnurke 
Ivor*. 4-10-13 MI II. Eterrl.iv 3 

OnO Johnny Blnao. 4-10-13 P. Manga n 
00 Spartan Sandal. J-m-l-S 

Mr A. Fulunk .1 
2-1 King Mlrtnn. 4-1 Cracodlllo. 9-a 

The Crehto. 5-1 Nambaur. Hlisonw 
Ex Dress. 6-1 High and Low. 12-] 
Othors. 

4.45 MOSSELOWN STEEPLE- 
CHASE (Handicap: £408: 
2m) 

Hir Sa>:,on,i J- J- Di’legby 
JJ»I Tallara Inn. 7-1JI-7 .. C5. Hofmes 
f» Prehtelortc. 7-10-7 C. Tinkler 
S?WO Indian Troiil. 6-10-5 Mr Cray 3 
xJKl Pfckwlck. 6-10-5 .... Mr Lamb 
443 My SukL 8-10-0 .... T. BticS 

non Venplo. 7-10*0 5. K. T.’v'nr 7 
f-uO Village n,in-3. lO-iO-O P. ‘.fanpm 

1S-« Eav lord. 2-1 Prvhlslorlc. ■ -1 
Pli l.-vlck. I'-l -lv SnU. 10-1 Induin 
Trout. Tatti-ra Inn. 12-1 others. 

Ayr selections 
2.1j Asset. 2.45 Lady Annupurna. 
3.15 Segrev. 3.45 Southern Lad. 
4.15 Crocodilio. 4.45 Baylord. 

Nottingfaara selections 
5..10 High Wire, 6.0 Morey Sr 
Denys. 6.30 Connecticut. 7.0 Old 
Chad. 730 Another Lad. S.O Noble 
Ncptuae. 8.30 Captain Etra. 

Worcester selections 
2.0 Mini Prince. 2.31) Os baldest on. 
3.0 Minniegarf. 3.30 Ptarmigan 
III, 4.0 Never Worry. 4.30 Tcssic’s 
Boy. 5.0 Roman Lady. 

Worcester 
2.0 1. Dlcspln ik-li: 2. Mom IIhmI 

ia-1 favi: ,1. fianzon igu-l-. 26 ran. 
Pwji Soventon. IIIlKlalk. Clturcit- 
lamte. HdthrruD did nm run. 

2.3U: 3, Colonial (ft-li: 3. M-’n-hall 
ill-H fgvu A. Bcaiierbraln ili-l-. 
H ran. Kelly’s Hero. Dt'hphJpe. 
Uardi-p nay. Tommy Gun. Water Lau-ili* 
lng. Ca^ban did not run. 

3.D: 1. All Spirit <3-1 favi; 2. Elmir 
i ,s. Croruimle iB-1-. 14 ran. 
Nlohl School. R ol-da I. Hill Side illd 
nut run. 

•1.30: 1. Nerco -5-1 >: 3. Jomon 12-1 
lovi: A. Tu«c*n Prtnre <10-1 i. 10 ran. 
Chnrtlo i-olhren. Noble llero. Dln-i»e 
Poke, Norwcii. KUpspruigor ditl nol 
run, 

1.0' 1. Tuchera Boy 2. llinmi 
i-' lii 5. Donnyhrnoi- <16-1*. II ran. 
Ilnnrnn Awnuo (9-4 lav*. Our Henry 
did not run. 

•i-30: 1. Irish V/ord (21-20 lav-: 2. 
Stone Tlirowcr i7-4t; 3. Don Wonder 
-Mi. .IS ran. Grey Bird. Border 
Larek. Uncle Leslie did not run. 



Motor racing 

Lauda brings 

rare success 
at Monaco 

By John Blunsden 

Driving with a decisive combi 

••••:*• ’ ' ■ ■***•*••< 

and cool concentration, Lauda 
gave the Ferrari team their first 
victory in the Monaco Grand Prix 
for 20 years. It was a- richly 
deserved success, and it followed 
a classic Monte Carlo finish in 
which the leader was pressed even 
harder as the final laps were 
unfolded. 

Ia this case the .halleager was 
the world champion. Emerson 
Fittipaldi, who is always at his 
most effective towards the end of 
a race. Yesterday he managed to 
close the gap between his McLaren- 
Fordand Lauda's car {torn 15 to 
less than three seconds over a 
period of 10 laps before the 
chequered flag was held out after 
75 of the scheduled 78 laps. The 
organizers had been obliged to in¬ 
voke the two hour rule, which 
stipulates that a world champion¬ 
ship race must end after 120 
minutes if track conditions have 
not allowed It to run its full dis¬ 
tance by that time. 

After a thorough soaking before 
the race, all IS runners came to 
the starting grid with their cars 
equipped with “ wet ” tyres, but 
the rain had stopped even before 
the race began. Within 20 laps die 
track surface bad dried sufficiently 
to force everybody to rush Into 
the pits for a switch to the " dry ” 
rubber tyres which Goodyear had 
placed in all the pics as a pre¬ 
caution. 

The standard of pit work varied 
considerably, but both Lauda and 
Fittipaldi had magnificent backing 
from their teams, and both cars 
were back into the race after 
model stops. For Lauda it meant 
that he was back In first place 
within two laps, when Peterson, his 
closest challenger until then, made 
bis own tyre stop. For Fittipaldi, 
it meant an immediate jump from 
fifth to second. 

Pace had been slipping back in 
his Brabham-Ford before his stop, 
but by the time he re-emerged 
on to the drying track he was 
third. Although fie was unable to 
bold Fittipaldi, he broke away 
from die developing battle for 
fourth place. 

At first fourth place was con¬ 
tested by Peterson, in his John 
Player Lotus, Mass, in the second 
Texaco Marlboro McLaren, and 
Hunt, in his Hesketh, with 
DepaiUer closing in strongly with 
his Tyrrell. But 12 laps from the 
end Mass almost slid off. Hunt 
swerved to avoid him and then 
found himself with nowhere to !;o as Depaffler came past seconds 
ater. Hunt fade a barrier at tile 

Mlrabeau turn and was out of the 
race. Two laps from the end Mass 
had to give best to Depailler, who 
snatched fifth place after setting 
the fastest lap in the race. 

Understandably in the condi¬ 
tions, It had been a race filled 
with incidents. Happily, there 
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Leaving a spray of water behind him, Lauda pulls away atthe start of the Monaco Grand Prix and 
lost his lead briefly only through a pit stop. 

were no injuries other chan to 
pride.. In a line-up in which the 
two rows of nine care were 
staggered to give drivers more 
manoeuvring room at the start, 
Landa made a clean break for the 
lead while Piyce was delayed with 
too much wheelspin on his UOP 
Shadow and let Paterson by. 

Farther round the first lap 
Pry c^s team-mate, Jarier, slid 
coming out of the Chicane and 
ended his race at the next corner. 
Regazzoid in the second- Ferrari 
also had trouble and came round 
at the hack of the field. It was 
the beginning of an unfortunate 
race for him which saw him in 
the pits three times and eventually 
into a guard rail. 

Pryce’s challenge from third 
ended when his brake balance 
proved ynjpritad to the drying 
track. After denting bis car 
against the back of Peterson's and 
then running into further trouble 
as Watson went off In his Surtees 
ahead of him, Pryce finally bad a 
private accident with another 
barrier. 

Scheckter seemed set for another 

fine Monaco performance in bis 
Tyrrell, in. which he was lying 
third before the pit stops. Bur he 
too hit a barrier and damaged a 
wheel, the extra stop putting him 
a lap behind the leaders where he 
finished in seventh place. 
Andretti, meanwhile, caused some 
drama, when he trailed flames 
from his Parnelll for half a lap 
after an oil pressure warning 

switch had failed and ignited some 
oil. The blase was quickly dealt 
with at the pits. 

This grand prix was in no sense 
a great race, bnt it was lifted far 
above mediocrity by Lauda and 
Fittipaldi through the manner In 
which they fought their long 
battle in conditions which were 
always miserable and, at times 
hazardous. 

Monaco result and world standings 
RESULT: 1, N. Landa (Ferrari). 

75 laps, 2hr lmin 2131sec (75.53 
mph); 2, E. Fittipaldi (Texaco- 
Marlboro-Mclaren-Ford), 2:124: 
09 ; 3, C. Face (Martini Brabham- 
Fordl, 2:139.12; 4, R. Peterson 
(John Player Lotos-Ford), 2:1.59. 
76: S, P. Depaill er (Eif Tyrrell- 
Ford), 2:23-17 ; 6, J. Mass (Tex- 
aco-Marlboro-Mdaren-Ford), 2: 
2338 ; 7. J. Schekter (Elf Tyrrell- 
Ford). 74 laps: 8, J. Ickx (John 
Player Lotus-Ford). 74 laps: 9, C. 
Reutemann (Martini Brabham- 
Fordl, 73 laps. 

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP: 1, E. 
Fittipaldi, 21 pts; 2. C. Pace, 16 ; 
N. Lauda, 14; 4, C. Reutemann, 
12 ; 5, J.Mass, 101 ; 6, J. Scheckter 
9 ; 7, P. Depaill er, 8; J. Hunt, 
7; 9, C. Regazzoni, 6; 10, J. 
Ickx, 3 ; 11, J-P. Jarier, 1J ; 12, 
V. Brambilla, 1; 13, L. Lombardi, 

CONSTRUCTORS CHAMPION¬ 
SHIP: 1, Mclaren-Ford, 261 
points; 2, Brabham-Ford, 25; 3 
Ferrari, 17 ; 4, Tyrell-Ford 13 ; 6, 
Hesketh-Ford 7; 6, Lotus-Ford, 
3 ; 7, Shadow-Ford 15 j 8, March- 
Ford, 1. 

Rugby Union 

A crushing win boosts England’s confidence 
From Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 
Sydney, May 11 

The England team flew another 
2,000 miles to the east today, 
greatly heartened by their sweep¬ 
ing €4—3 victory In Perth, but 
keeping their feet on the ground 
in the knowledge that much 
sterner opposition lies ahead. It is 
necessary to keep a sense of per¬ 
spective, for a raw Western Aus¬ 
tralian side, making a lot of ele¬ 
mentary errors, looked, in some 
areas, uncharacteristically lacking 
in competitive urge. Yet England, 
who surprised and delighted them¬ 
selves by the way they played, 
are entitled to feu uplifted, and 
Neil Bennett, who accumulated 36 
of their points, to be walking on 
air. Alan Morley, with four fine 
tries from the left wing—and 
several near misses—has no reason 
to feel miserable either. 

With the insouciance of a Barry 
John the young Bedford stand-off 
half kicked a dropped goal, three 
penalty goals, eight out of nine 
conversions and scored two tries 
himself from short range. Only 
Alan Oid among British players 
(37 for the Lions at Mossel Bay 
last summer) has scored more 
points in a first-class match. On a 
day when he could have walked on 
water, Bennett’s line and tactical 
kicking was achieved with the 
same nonchalant, pinpoint 
accuxacv. He handled impeccably, 
too. If 'bis feeling of the line did 
not quite reach the same exalted 
standards, enough is as good as 
a feast. 

Another pleasing bonus, so early 
in the tour, was produced by the 
forwards. They heaved back their 
lighter and slower opponents in 

the scrummage, became progres¬ 
sively better at the Iineoot, and 
developed such an irresistible 
drive in the loose that total com¬ 
mand was assumed in a second 
half wherein 46 points were rattled 
up and the whole side was able to 
let its hair down. 

In strength and technique at 
ruck and maul, the two sides were 
a world apart in more ways than 
one. It was an experience the 
whole side could not fail to enjoy. 
It boosted confidence. It should 
help to define attitudes. 

Tne loose trio of Neary, Rollitt 
and Uttiey looked remarkably 
sharp, with the last-named, at No 
8, in especially constructive all¬ 
round fettle. Wilkinson, roaming 
the open, had an auspiciously good 
game at lock and Cotton, denied 
what seemed a perfectly good try 
from the back of a lineout, looked 
positively rejuvenated. 

The ball ran nicely for the elu¬ 
sive, hungry Morley, much less 
ldndiy for Squires, who none the 
less scored the best try of the day, 
with a devastating piece of acceler¬ 
ation outside his man from Ms one 
clear chance. Confronted by severe 
tackling early on, Freece and Max¬ 
well began somewhat inflexibly in 
the centre, but finished on a more 
imaginative note. Elgnell, playing 
his first game in a month, under¬ 
standably looked a little rusty at 
fullback. He did not have a lot to 
do. but finished in credit. Ashton 
made some useful little breaks, but 
some of his passes missed tbelr 
target altogether. It was a day 
-when such excesses could be affor¬ 
ded. 

On a gorgeous, cloudless after¬ 
noon, Meaty chose to start with 
the sun over his shoulder and a 

gentle zephyr, the Fremantle Doc¬ 
tor, blowing m England's faces. 
Bennett began with a dropped goal 
from their first put-in, and a pen¬ 
alty after a crooked - feed. For 
some time England kept things on 
the narrow side, bur then Neary, 
Wilkinson and Uttiey (the last with 
a one-handed pass) blasted up the 
middle and Freece sent Morley 
round behind the posts. 

The opposing fullback. Smith, 
having missed one sitter of a kick, 
and having hit the bar, then kicked 
a longlsh penalty, but Bennett’s 
two cries either side of the interval 
produced the platform for expan¬ 
sion. Man-ley's second try was pre¬ 
ceded by another drive from Neary, 
and support from Cotton, Ashton 
and Maxwell. Bennett missed this 
conversion, but soon was back 
wfth another penalty. 

Soon afterwards Cotton and 
Man tell went into a ruck. Squires 
and Hlgnell screamed for the ball 
on one side, but Bennett, hardly 
able to go wrong, switched a long 
pass the other way. Uttiey stormed 
.up inside Maxwell and Morley 
galloped over for his third. Ben¬ 
nett kicked his third penalty and, 
soon, Morley wriggled through 
from the blind side of a ruck for 
his last—-just after Preece had 
scored from his own kick ahead 
and fine work by Wilkinson and 
Rollitt. 

A catch by Uttiey of a poor 
clearance, and a pass from Preece, 
set Squires off for the next score, 
and, lastly, Rollitt picked up a 
loose ball following a thrust by 
Morley and Bennett and plunged 
through to the biggest cheer for 
the visitors all day. “ Jeez, Dave ”, 

inquired a loud Australian voice, 
“did you always look as old as 
that ? " 

There are 11 changes in the 
English tide, one of them posi¬ 
tional, for the second match of the 
tour, against Sydney, cm Tuesday. 
All those who missed out in Perth 
are given a first game. Uttiey, who 
switches to lock, Neary, Cotton, 
Squires and Preece are the five 
players selected again. The team 
is : P. Buder; P. J. Squires, P. S. 
Preece, X. Smith, D. Wyatt; A. J. 
Wordsworth, P. Kingston; F. E. 
Cotton, J. A- G. Raphael, M. A. 
Burton, R. M. Uttiey, W. Beau¬ 
mont. A. Neary, A. G. Ripley, 
S. Call urn. 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA: B. Smith 
<sob. G. Clark i: R. Aataley. R. Lynch. 
V. Robson. D. Row-wan; N. Gibson. 
T. Bradbury: D. Bcnnott. J. Wilkins, 
D. Wilson. 8. Hcrniy. U. Cater t»ub. 
B. MacZlcf. O. Commons, C. Russell. 
D. Cleghorn. 

ENGLAND XV: A. J. HioneU; P. J. 
Squires. A_ Max™oil. P. S. Preece. 
A. J. Morley: W. N. Bonnrtt. W. B. 
Ashton: R. M. Uttiey. D. M. RolUO. 
N. ManteU. R- M. WTlUrson. A. Neary. 
p. J. BUkeway. J. V. Pullln. F. E. 
Cotton. 

Auckland, May 11.—Bruce 
Robertson, a centre for the All 
Blacks trill miss the Rugby Union 
test against Scotland here on June 
14. Robertson, a regular member 
in New Zealand teams since 1972, 
broke a bone in Ms wrist in a 
club match yesterday. The wrist 
will be in plaster for five weeks. 

Toulouse, May 11.—Michel 
Barrau, who had been selected at 
stand-off half for the French Rugby 
Union tour of South Africa, today 
withdrew because of Injury. He 
will be replaced by Jean-Pierre 
Romeu.—Reuter.' 

Court of Appeal Law Report May 9 1975 Court 

Attorney General’s consent need not be particular 
Regitia v Cain and Scbollick 
Before Lord Widgery, Lord Chief 
Justice, Lord Justice James and 
Mr Justice May 
(Judgment delivered May 8.] 

The purpose of requiring the 
Attorney General's consent to 
prosecutions under the Explosive 
Substances Act. 1883, is to pro¬ 
tect a potential defendant from 
oppressive prosecutions. The 
Attorney General’s duty is to con¬ 
sider the general circumstances 
of a case and to decide whether 
any provision of the Act can be 
properly pursued against a de¬ 
fendant. bur, unlike the Attorney 
General of Northern Ireland 
(where the same Act operates), he 
need not approve every detail of 
the charge as it ultimately appears 
in the indictment. 

The Court of Appeal, Jo a re¬ 
served judgment, dismissed an 
appeal by Robert David Cain, aged 
20, and David George Scholilck. 
aged 27. against conviction on 
indictment, of possessing explo¬ 
sives under suspicious Circum¬ 
stances, contrary to section 4 Of 
the Explosive Substances Act, at 
Manchester Crown Court (Judge 
Bailey), oo the grazmd that the 
court bad so jurisdiction to bear 
the case because the sufficient 
consent of the Attorney General 
to their prosecution bad not been 
obtained. 

Section 7(1) provides:—■** If 
any person is charged before a 
justice with any crime under this 
Act, no further proceedings shall 
he token against such person with¬ 
out the consent of tne Attorney 
General, except such as the 
justices may think necessary by 
remand or otherwise to secure the 
safe custody of such person 

Mr George Canaan, QC. and Mr 

Guy Gozem for the appellants; 
Mr Beoet Hytner, QC, and Mr 
John Hugili for the Crown. 

The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE said 
that at the start of their trial in 
October, 1974, the appellants 
moved to quash the counts alleg¬ 
ing possession of explosives on the 
footing that the Attorney General's 
consent had not been obtained- A 
document said to comprise the con¬ 
sent and signed by the Attorney 
read : “ . . ■ In pursuance of my 
powers under . . . the Act, I 
hereby consent to the prosecution 
of Robert Chin, of York Street. 
Heywood, Lancashire, for an 
offence or offences contrary to the 
provisions of the said Act.’* A 
similar consent was signed in re¬ 
spect of SchoIliCk. 

The appellants said that, on the 
true construction of the section, 
the consent must unambiguously 
relate to the proceedings already 
begun and to which tne section 
related. They argued, further, 
that in the absence of auth¬ 
ority directly binding on the court 
as to the adequacy of the form 
of consent, there was strong per¬ 
suasive judicial authority from 
Northern Ireland and Carada that 
the consent must be sufficiently 
detailed end, in particular, must 
identify the particular offence be¬ 
fore the magistrates i »ud a con¬ 
sent in such wide and general 
terms meant that the. Attorney 
was delegating his duty to another, 
which was not permissible under 
the Acl 

Tbe form of consent issued by 
the Attorney had been in regular 
use in England and Wales for over 
100 years. The position in Norm- 
era Ireland, however, was differ¬ 
ent. In R t» Dowrtep ([1971J .NT 
224) an appeal against conviction 
under the same section was 
allowed because the Attorney Gen¬ 

eral’s consent had wrongly des¬ 
cribed the scene of the offence, 
although the indictment had been 
amended to substitute the correct 
address during the trial. Lord 
MacDermott, Lord Chief justice of 
Northern Ireland, said : ‘‘ The de¬ 
tails which a consent should con¬ 
tain depend on its underlying pur¬ 
pose. which is to ensure for . the 
Individual id danger of being 
charged with one or more of the 
grave offences created by the Act 
of 1883. the protection that his 
prosecution may only proceed If a 
law officer of the Crown after such 
investigation as is requisite con¬ 
sents thereto. The consent should, 
therefore, describe the offence or 
offences charged with reasonable 
particularity, and this means that 
the indictment and the trial there¬ 
of cannot rove outside the material 
particulars stated In the consent.’* 

The Canadian courts required 
similar particularity with respect 
to the Attorney General’s consent. 
However, a different attitude was 
adopted in Australia. In Berwin v 
Donohoe ((1915) 21 CLR1) Mr 
Justice Isaacs observed: “ A com¬ 
plicated set of circumstances may 
be reviewed by the Attorney 
General, and his consent to a 
prosecution . . . may be given in 
general terms, leaving it to the 
Crown Solicitor to formulate the 
charge. If the precise form of the 
charge were necessary to be stated, 
then the provisions . . . permitting 
amendments guarding against the 
old fatalities for variances would 
be inoperative.” 

There was no requirement in the 
Explosive Substances Act that the 
consent sboald be in writing. It 
was difficult to say that there must 
be greater particularity in a con¬ 
sent which, although usually in 
writing, did not have to be so. and 
had existed in a general form for 

so long The Northern Ireland 
experience reinforced the view 
that a great deal of difficulty could 
follow if the consent was required 
to particularize the facts in any 
detail. 

In recent years great stress had 
been put upon the need to enable 
pleadings in criminal cases to be 
amended so as to avoid abortive 
trials and starting proceedings 
again from the beginning. If the 
Attorney's consent bad to follow 
the facts of tbe ultimate charge 
with particularity, that might often 
juoke it impossible to amend the 
proceedings during their course 
and Instead might require the case 
to start again with the Attorney's 
consent in different terms. 

In every case the defendant 
might challenge tbe existence or 
otherwise of the Attorney’s con¬ 
sent. It would then be a sufficient 
response to say that the Attorney 
had applied bis mind to tbe case 
and given his consent. If a written 
form of consent was produced, it 
would be presumed in tire first 
instance that in issuing Ms con- 
sent the Attorney did apply him¬ 
self to his duty, considered the 
relevant facts, and reached a con¬ 
clusion upon them. 

If rfte Attorney considered that 
the prosecutor should be at liberty 
to pursue any charge under the 
Act which was justified by the 
evidence, there was no constitu¬ 
tional objection to his giving con¬ 
sent in tbe wide toms adopted in 
the present case. 

The situation of the Attorney 
General in Northern Ireland was 
significantly different, and their 
Lordships were content to stand 
by a practice which had been 
followed for 100 years. Accord¬ 
ingly die appeal was dismissed. 

Solicitors : Registrar of Criminal 
Appeals; DPP. 

BUSINESS NOTICES 
REAPERS f» 

18% PER ANNUM 
G9.000 private rnortsaae. funds 
are required for ZO years.’ Wall 
secured on freehold property, 
interest of 38 vet cent pofr 
nmnm Is ottered. l(ift borrows* 
wfl! w all lendtts expenses. 
For details halo. Oqtttuora 
ptaaoe write to 8« esev M. 
TbaTbnca. ' 

Publishing Specialists 

require qualiflM academic' <*. 
tndnstrtu econonUsia is pxv- 
dneo fOreraatbiD mamucrtpte 
within spedficaUy directed 
ranges. Ptaasa write slvtno 

■ mmmemous and uw— of 
expertise or special interests. 
Either British or International. 

Bex. 3SS4 H. Itxe lima 

[SrjT [v: fTt -H 

VICTORIAN .; 
RESIDENCE \ 

FORMER IffiMfM USE. 

MAIDSTONE, I0IT 

Offering 9 bedrooms ^ hubs' 
rooms, Z bathrooms. 

Sfls frontage 118 pt 
Depth 170 tatil 

Freehold £40,000 OLO. 
Phone for data* 

01-606 3881 

ISLAND OF FttDDA, 
ARGYLl 

U-Ad 
jJT i'iIJ 

jT\ir. ft If; 

ST. jT-BANS 

Ftne. new ■»!£*» SSE* t®f£- 
gSSmfSffiS*Sf°” (3t- 

sniteJTaraf1 

santon. . . . 

£3.600 freeflow - 

retaphene SL Albans 66016 

evmfnfiS 

01-62* 7700 ext. 3348 day 

BETWEEN HEN 12Y & 
WATLINGT0J 

■tl uir Cburarn Hills, 'car M« 
ind SMO. House and pntee of 
ortwt charm. Expose* '‘Jams 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL - 

I. MR.'ABBAS YpSUFMALGOND- 
'ltKR eon of Mr tisif; Hsssan- 

MaiBOndkar ■ Whose., permanent 
address to India la Vtn Sanqye P.O. 
Sum bow Wat Rataagfr. Bombay. 
India .who to naw jhrtnn « this 
address hereto: «irc notice of my 
intention to change mr- 
ABUSAB YAKUB MALGUNDKAH 
subject to me approval of. the High 
Commission of India London. 

BRIGHT(N 
\ «muui cna ut enaoa lurasa 

ui meat dundw crca 18% in 
modi sough! after quiet area, 
easy walk to lituinpa. raU- 
M- and sea. God paruna- 
Xusr renovated to luh standard 
and design.-1 stale. X double 
bedroom, very god. bathroom, 
lounge, fitted Klthen. C.H.. a 
really Etna small oaae of ur**» 
' Uarest and prea*H«- 

dfi.Soo .-e«ltota 
Telephone Brig Ion 7S74BO. 

day of May, 3975. 
DAVIS Director 

sBKsggszissa 

Appointments Vacant 
alsoonpage23 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Edinburgh 

LEGAL NOTICES 

MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

Limited and The Onuptnlss Acts 1948. 

HIGH COURT or JUffnCB. I 

ratf. Rggrnts Park, London, rt.v.i 
and who earned on Buatnns at 4'10 
Grattan street. London, w.l. Com. 
.nay Managing Director. ulndsr 
AUnrUiMrallbn Ordar dated me SUj 
April 1975.) Ftm Meeting of Credi¬ 
tors oth jane 1VT5. w il.ao 
o'clock In th» forenoon at Room 
410/401 Floor. -TT 
tog. Tiers! Court*_ 
London. n-CZA 2JY. 

. JAMES TVE. OfndaJ Receives 
N.B, Alt dftbta due to be oaiit to 

International 

Non-Marine 
Brokers 

The Lowndes Lambert Group 
requires Internationally experi¬ 
enced Brokers . of ’ .director 
calibre for Its - expending over* 
swift non-marine division. . • 

For further details please tel*, 
phone in complete confidence 

P«ar Barrett Patauiurei Director, 
as Eostcheap, EC3, telephone 
91-R9 7260. 

ADVERTISING 
AGENCIES 

Remember that every 

Tuesday is 

/ £4,000 plus . 

Appointments day. . 
I 
And every Friday i$ 

7 £6,000 plus 
Appointments day* 

For details, or to 
book your. 

advertisement .'ring 

The Times : 
/ Appointments ; 
j Team. ;: 

j 01-278 9161 
j or our Manchester- 

- Office ' ; 

. 061-834 1234 
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Knight Frank &Rutley 
20 Hjacnvr Square. Lor.Jan iMROAli 

;0lt29sr;i Te!ct:2653S-1 

LflTHERHEAD-SURREY 
\ Mainly Single Storey 

\ FACTORY 
30,100 Sq. Ft. Freehold For Sale . 

Joint Sole Agents 

HeniyButchel&Co 0SENT0N, LAMDEN & CO 
. 59/62 High Holbom 
tLondon WC1V 6EG 
.Tel: 01-405 8411 

29 Church Street 
Leatherhead. Surrey KT22 SOX 
Tel: 59 76633 

11 ['if n Jj 

1 »lTjl 
J [M T A 

p[i [i mu 

JOHN D. WOOD 
l*i 11* .•] 

SHAFTESBURY AVENUE 

, W.C2 

• TO LET 
EXCEUJENT COMPUTER ROOM 

4 OFFICES 

SQ 5,520 FT_ 
AllAmanlllcs 

MOSS & PARTNERS 
5 THnftjr SLr ' 

. * i. Part Luc, W.1 

Tel 01-427 W33 

CITY OFFICES 
VERY LOW llENT 

£6 Nr sq\ ft. 
1,850 SQ.fr. TO 9,0^0 SO. FT, 
ilose to QUEEN VICTORIA S^EET EC4 

\ 
jd.lNT AGENTS \ 

EAVERS, \ CLIFFORD DOUGLAS, 

6 BRUTON STm \ 20 ROCHESTER ROW, 

ONDON, W.1 V ■ LONDON; S.W.1 

1-629 4281 ' 01-828 45B6 

WOKINGHAM 
CentraTShop/ " 

. Office ..refurbishment 
Redevelopment scheme 

84FT. FRONTAGE 

JOHN H.GOULD * RTS. 
28 .Broad Sheet, 

• Wokingham,'Surrey. 
TeL Wokingham (0734) 

- ' 780892 . 

GLASGOW 
Third Boor— 

CITY CENTRE OFHCES 

- 1,078 aq. ft 
Cl. par N. ft. 

CHARTERED 
SURVEYORS 

-Established 1837 

m 

CRAWLEY, SUSSEX 
• Superb 8,000 3R. It- T,ptt 

imct btdJding. 

• Additional 3.000 *R. °* 
valuable storage apace. 

' • Central besting. car pax3dng< 

• Only V a tone from 
crawlnp town centre. 

• |38 year ground lease for 
sale at £700 p-a. 

• Pricer £375.000 
-Commercial Department 

PEARSON COLE 

•^fYpSS’izsrt&r'- 

■*I*1 Modern Single Storey Factory: 

12,600 SQ. FT. V . 
HIGH WYCOMBE, BUCKS ; 

To Let \ 
details on the above and other imlts from 4,500‘sqft - 

- - ... A.PPjy • ■ ' 
Commercial Department . 

. J TeL (0494) 21234 - 

I • • v ; * 

■■■■" f OFFERS INVITED VOR ... 

A .! FREEHOLD ■( ' 

j £ INVESTMENT PROPERTY \ 

- .. comprising \ . 

' ..- - - :\ ■ 
e'-~‘ ..uund floor shop and 23 flats on five floors (including 

‘penthouses)- This block-is approximately 1 year.oid.andJf 

‘ ^ ^uatefl on the seafront of Torbay. The shop is. on a 21-yea^ 

-t njji) r ise with reviews every 7 years. Full, details-from Box\ 

jtQ M, The Times, or TeL Company Secretary, \ 

>rqnay 26307. " _ 

Offices, Shops, 
3cfor<es & Warehouses 

Usts from 

WILLETT - -; k. y*-1 BMMaa«Fwt™M 
- >"1' ower Sloane street, SW1 
...c** 01-730 3435 

-—— 
fltg '^OUNTKY PROPERTIES 

a j. JESCV. Romodcnilw>2 
Hr- iod*.. 2 rocpis.. S- * to.: hot/ 

Tpa ,1 »tor.igc hrakcra; 3d!*-: sarapo 
ifco. S8.000. o.rt.o. 411-348 

«p. after 6 p.m. 

. 07D " IV MILES EAST of ClrenCea 
f\4 .21 •—A tbir- nono e«Ul hwwc OOP 
Ml m jJlv mod. To pxceptlonaf «tan 
w rtUfas- •tuieliy 9iiuoi«l In Us owt 

OFFICES 

JaNDSWORTK. 3.W.1S. 1.460 «. 

JS»KS5iSS.GS!fclS. ■V.’jg'jgS 
■ 5SSf W-SiSS/TK 
,01/95 Earn HOI. S.W.18. 01-8T4 

.-.2211. 

HARLEY STREET. Crpgnd noor 
■ conroWng room wtUi aocrctanr s 

M ornco. Newly nreoralctl. Recep- 
4 tlmw. Mr. awnjJkMe. New -5- 
)i«ir taase, ,Renl £1.350 P4. Tti. 
•■Dl-W-9666. Weekdays between 
‘ 10.50 vnd 6' pm. - 

HOLLAND PARK 
Home & Professional Offices 

of 1,300 SQ- FT. 

tnclnmag -partners roam 

PLUS: S_bedroom pratbonac. 
.2 bathrooms 

PLU3: 1‘ bedroom staff Oat 
- £95,000. FREEHOLD 

or would let 

Tel: 485 7963/3459 

SACKVIIXE STREET 
..3 room suite 

‘ 787. sq. ft. 
Dwr*. ? boot*,’ ftae ■« ■ and 
StroDar. Most Wuti.ua provided. 

A'~ yr*. aviand>W* £5,500 
■ ■ ■ exefBstve: 

Telephone 734 3840 

West End Photographic 

^ -Studio 

Fully flned inconwralins 
-wou appointed recaption area, 
mabt and Secondary stmfleu. 

dart /.proesutne / -finishing f 
droostnp rooms. 9 year lease at 
£3.650 p.a.. «scl. Oilers hi- 
vHod. Apply: 

Acheerful 
note amid 
the gloom 

.i: 

* >ec ,v;7: ^ 

I-, ii 
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With the property world still 

harbouring fears about Its Im¬ 

mediate future, announcement 
of any new development strikes 

a cheerful note. Apart from 
office renovations, the indus¬ 

trial sector, though suffering 
from the general depression of 

the market, has maintained 
some buoyancy. 

At any rate. Beadle Property 
Holdings has started construc¬ 
tion of a new trading estate m 

Burgess Hill. Sussex. Costing 
about £300,000. the scheme is 
on -a site of an acre and a 
half in Victoria Road, part of 
die traditional industrial area 
of the ‘ town. Beadle is con- 
scrncrtng dO.OOO sq ft of ware¬ 
housing, with offices, in 
modules of 20,000 sq tt. A good i 
demand is expected, since it Is Irongatc House- Duke's Piece, London, EC3: office space ■ 
one of the few new develop- °n a small scale. I 
stents started in the south of .... , 
wntriarMi fm. cnan* tinii> Luits available at fcOp j sq ft It includes a new -.Hire fori 
England for some *™e; comprise a doube one of 14,670 Hillards Ltd, IS iimps. an open, , 

The scheme is to designs by sq ft and a terrace of I oar paved market square, a cos--1 
Southgate Associates, and the totalling 45,000 sq ft, which can ered market hail, and parking; 
joint letting agents are Brian be subdivided. Letting t; fop 400 cars. Tfce mam store' 
Cmnor and Cn nf LonWnfl through Leighton, Goidhiil and has opened, ether shops are 

Panners. of Londun. and being fitted out, and the whole, 
and Ay ling and stroawick, of Edvard Rusbton, Son and scheme is due :u be operating ■ 
Burgess Hill. Completioo is due Kenyon, of Manchester. next month. Lerticg was, 
at the end of September. Another development where through Hopper Watson and 

Equally optimistic. Centres demand is reported to be good °f Leed.'- 

Investments tuts just started i, the Planerar> induscriaJ 0fT^ern“ftife^T^ie^fr'"riie{ 
work on die third phase of its estate, at TVcdnesfield. neai city of London ''are being 
Park Farm industrial estate, at Wolverhampton, where Spald- catered for by Irocnate Rouse ;; 
Westland Road, Lewis, about j Aluminium, the first tenant, Duke’s Place, EC3. cio^e to! 
three miles south of the aiy “®. . -jfiHa.iv handed uoyds and Salcc Ex- i 
centre. The site, whidi covers ^ key by t?e S^^tomoiSw change. The new: bnilding. I 
two acres, was acquired last The dev<dop^«t is being i 
August and received planning undertaken by the Cook Group. j^^nd^e^iorSc^CriM In ‘ 
passion and building reguta- ^ EnQeld, in conjunction with LRloa la' 

tion approval in February. Jnd Hilf ^muel LifeSProperty ^ouo^V^on *rsS and 
The sdieme, totalling about Fund. rs-0°9 *« ^ i^n-fli‘ors a0^ 

44.225 sq ft, will comprise a it is to gJJ 

terrace of four warehouse and Lnd tidumiai of £65.°® a year exclusive for 
industrial units with ancfDary in^nits from 6 000 sq ft each floor. Design was by Fitz- 

«fSa!S. Mr John mJS; ^rd“. R^'™? 4oT9OP o *gJSgf? *g 
managing director of Centros aq it and more than 60,000 it? a..rt?-roand Nones FSnt 
mvestments, said: “We have 3 ft oftheiflrst stage ha, been and j0Dei* ^ 

proceeded with this project, Horsey^Sons and Cas- Farther our, but within half 
despite the despondency in the jgjt, from London, Debenham. a mile of ^ London Bridge 
propraty development world, Tewson and Chinnocks. also station, CIP Securities has com- 
because we believe that in 12 from London, and, at Wolver- plcted its modermzanon of 

months' time there will be a ha”Pt?5.„«!?_dJeI .... 

_jr-i 
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Prestige Office Suite 
Approx. 2^00 sq.ft Lease for Safe 

Joml Sole Agents 

Richard Efiis Chestertons 
Chartered Surveyors 
64 Co mh ill, London EC3 3PS 
Telephone: 01-2833090 

Chartered Surveyors 
S-‘.VoodSLCheapside.LondonEC2V 7AR 
Telephone:01-6063055 

through Peter F. Smith, of minster* and Country Properties ground and three upper floors. 
Leeds, and rents are expected gartOf its warehouse estate ai It is beg* offered at an over- 

/inn „ Sunbnry-ou-Thames to a sub- all rental of £3j0 a sq ft 
GO be m the region of £1—0 a sjdiary of the Fitch Lovell through Sinclair Goldsmith and 
sq ft- Group. The property consists Robert Irving and Burns. 

Ravens eft Industrial Estates, of a modern single-storey ware More decentralized is Green- 
a subsidiary of Land Securities house of 153,000 sq ft oil a site stede House, close to the rail- 
investment Trust, Is finding a seven acres, at a price of way station at East Grinstrad 

a^mnwwri fn, £l-6m. The agents say this The development is by the HOI 
good demand for spare on its /jgnre equates to approximately Samuel Life Property Fund and 
South Estate, at Audensbaw, 16 years’ purchase, therefore will provide about 12,700 sq ft 
Manchester. The newly built taking very full account of a gross, or 10.115 sq ft net, of 
space comprises 100.000 ft rent review due in December, offices on five floors, 
of advance indurtrial or ware-"1977- ' - ~ _ An office development permit 
or advance mdu^nal or ware- ^ Yorkshire, Regian Proper- is not required, nor are there 
house units, a large part ot ties, of Manchester, In assoefa- any restrictions Li miring occn- 
which has beat let. Tenants tion with the Doncaster Metro- pation to local users. The 
include R. S. Stokvxs and Sons, politan District CouncB, Is com- (Holding is expected to be 
a subsidiary of a Dutch-based PletinS a new shopping scheme ready towards the autumn and 

** StTeet- Mexborough. letting is through Walker Son 
company, Campbell Gray Ltd, The £800,000 scheme has been and Packman, of East Grin- 
a plant hire.concern, and Star carried out by John Laing Con- stead and Testers, of LoDdon. 
Wrought Products, part of the sanction to designs by Booth, 
international Swiss Aluminium Hancock, Johnson and Partners, fT^rsiIrl Tlv 
Group. of Harrogate. Vjrt'ldJU “V 

mmn 
Mr* ,m i 

f^lKiU» " , L 5 

Gerald Elyj 

Sft.Helen%1 Undershaft, EC3 
Part Fotalh Floor Approx5,400sqitOffices 

ToUt 
Richard Eiiis Chartered Surveyors, 
64 Comhill, London EC3V3PS. Tel: 01-2833090 
Lc noon W1. ScoiUnd. adgium. France. HMUnd. West Germany Spain. Souin Alnca. 
Austmka. Canmn*. 5*iwc-^io - 

Richard Ellis 

WATFORD 
Offices to Let or for Sale 
Modern Building in Town Centre 

4,200 sq. ft. 
Joint Agents-.- 

Leavers 
36 Bruton Street, London W1X8AD. 
Tel:01-6294261 01-493 2012 

’ ’ Dublin Edinburgh Madrid Valletta Cannes 

Convnercial 
9 Station Road 

'Vifetford- 37711 

MAYFAIR OFFICES 
1,950 sq. ft. 

Air Conditioned. Uft. Carpeted. 

Prestige Entrance. 

To Lef 

& PARTNERS 

Hoad Office: 1 Bucking bam Palace Road, London 5W1W OQD 

TeL 01-834 6390 

London anu Province*—Fiance—Belflium—Haliand 

dl> 

a-s£t'; .i; ei.'-’Lh>.v^n,u.T-lWNPON WiT. tfr:;M.01-4W1 ffr?n 

OFFICES PROPERTV ABROAD PROPERTY TO LET LONDON FLATS 

PUTNEY AND RIVER 
Redgrave Hoad. Conservation 

jrva. Owner roircjllng Id 
gjiden flu I offers boacioua 
hfiuio above. Arch I [pci con- 
viTI'-J.-v.iriul. a ivi.-, J811. 
rocanl.. wnlrap Lilenm. z 
hi-n. ojIIi. hidci. i ;ooc. sien-' 
•ill* MlliltO Or-dMI uMxi-imiii 
—ti/l . !“/»., C.H.. mlo,mnil 
a "ill. ‘iar Jnn vear u-av 
L^.'iiiu u.ii.a. 

u/D 1>« MILES EAST of Clreocear 
71 —A ttnc none bulli home «>P- 
“ jJlv mod. To evcepUona! snm- 

dPfas. quieuy 9l1ual1.1l In Us own 
. 4 Ji1 kllko era mull. Hecp. Hall?* 

r up. nardi'n room, nretf ftit- 
, n and of flee; flv« prtnctjni- 

ler. TaL f02B5i 510l.- i. 

CONDUIT. _ ST., W.T.—Modont 
offteco 10 l«*L 43«_#q ** S?d(wn3 
M . n ji Cta per jm rx mily 

’ fot^mdva-—Ttl. 01-355 6561. 

-GROSYEMOR SJWVfT. W-lT 
Modem eftlcw. 1.3oo sq. n. Ail 
amcHiUes. nossooablo lbms. J&oio 

. SafflUsML- 01-607 oasi.- 

SUFFOLK Nr. Newmarket 
FREEHOLD FACTORY PREMISES AND 

INDUSTRIAL LAND 
Fronting Newuurket/Ely Road—one mile By-Pjss 

S5.00U sq. ft. mainly modern Building-; 
7.300 sq. ft. Modern Office Block—?• Bung: low* 

8 ACRES OF UNDEVELOPED LAND 
IN ALL APPROX. 131 A-JBLjs 

Full particulars from the Sole Agents-. 

»VCKSON-STOPS & STAFF. 168 High Street, Newmarket 
0638 2231 ami at LONDON OFFICE 01-499 6291. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

BY ORDER OF MORTGAGEES 

ESHER 
Ah attractive, cum pa a. modern family house known as 

BP.OADMARK, MEADWAY 

Set in *• acre of natural garden, close to Royal Claremont 
and Eslior Commons and offering: Entrance liall, cloak¬ 
room . lounge, dimug mom. study, large kitchen/breakfast 
room utility room, playroom, 4 bedrooms, dressing room. 
2 bathrooms. Double garage and workshop. Full central 
heating. Reasonable Reserve. For sale by PUBLIC 
AUCTION, on Wednesday, May 14th by 

W. J. RF.LL & SON 
Clianered Surveyors 

il High Street. Esher. TeJ. 63551/2 

Cavendish Avenue, N.W.8 
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Secretarial and General Appointments 
also on page 25 

GENERAL _ 

Slater, Walker Securities Ltd. 
require a 

YOUNG WOMAN 
to wait and generally assist in running the 

DIRECTORS’ DINING ROOM, 
Previous experience not essential. 

Pleasant working conditions in offices close to 
ST. PAUL’S. 

Hours 12 noon to 4 p.m. Salary negotiable. 

Please telephone Rosemary Towner 236 4236. 

YOUNG INFORMATION 
ASSISTANT 

utir information Officer neons a poults aw> toijntwho wUl copo 
Inirlli9*ntb with tiling, typing and a variety of 
-nqulruto mind and sense 01 nmnour Jro a?l£E9 m^nVniruk 11 on 
menLc. anil there to ample opportunity to lopjn fifiSBs, ““HSrSKS 
-nd library work m a (raining csnMdbMr ?®Sgfu 
i.tflco e:;p«?rtcnc*> la nqctsjwy. Aiiracuee condilMS in 
department (hours Si.dO-G.Oi>> bna starting salary to —.wu. 
according to age and re portend. 

Write to Patricia Law 
Industrial Training Service 

53 Victoria Street. London SW1H OHN 
with brief details, or telephone 222 5421 

THE 
UNCOMMON MARKET 

MirpUn, a leading Market 
Hwur'lt Company, requires 
accurate copy lyplal to suiwr- 
vtoe ama II typing pool and 
miIjI Rsrardion In roporl 
compilation. Our company con¬ 
ducts rcaourch on anythlna 
frjiu politics to pot foods and 
an Industrious young woman 
'with an Interest In her work 
will be able to develop skills in 
report produelnB/JnterproiaiJon 
■nf typing pool management. 
Modern. Wondly offices in 
ty.2. Salary C2.000 plus, 
please phoba Susan 723 7276. 
cxi. 14. 

PHYSIOTHERAPIST 

Would you like to combine Kiur mining with an lntnrast- 
g new career ? lie are look¬ 

ing for So m eon a with toltlailvo. 
rnlhipLuiu and a B£Od lelo- 
niiom manner. ProWrabljr 
under the ago or 55. ReBpoiwi- 
MUUes will Include liaison with 
tdlow professionals and hospi¬ 
tals. Excellent salary and pnw- 
£pci». tang Miss Ward at 01- 

3*J 7817 for details. 

THE LONDON 
FASHION GUIDE 

requires 
■ n enthusiastic tiluh-powered 
Sales Manager for the London 

area. 
Candidates should ham ex¬ 

perience In fashion and current 
earnings over £5,000. 

Several years' Sales experi- 
once essential. 
Ring 750 8745 or 238 6514 

Immediately. 

RECEPTIONISTS 
FOR LEONARD 

London's leading Hairdress¬ 
ing Salon requires experienced 
receptionists of smart 
appearance ror salons and now 
intnmatloiui hotel In w.l. 
Holidays honoured. 5-day 
week. Salary £1.830 p.a. and 
opportunities. To!.: A'jV 3535 
to arrange interview. 

KWIGMTSBKIIAGE 
INTERVIEWER 

Really inlerestlng lob with 
•xceiient prospects and good 
•alary. 

Ring Mrs. Steven. 629 Oil I 
Alfred Marks Bureau. 63 
Brampton Road. S.w.3. 

WEDGWOOD—GERED 
□ns to further expansion a 
number of intelligent girls are 
required to sen china to over¬ 
seas ilsltors In their Regent 
Street and Piccadilly shoos. 

Salary according to ago 
end ex part once plus gener¬ 
ous commission and L.V.S. 
Please ring Miss Tristram. Ol. 
734 2823 or Miss Wonacolt. 
01-629 2614, 

YQUNR. CHEERFUL 
RECEPTIONIST 

neod'd 1T7 
THEATRICAL 

PROMOTIONS CO. 
wtalch promotes a multitude or 
Interna (tonally famous stars 
t nival bn able to loot after 4 * 
18 uwltchboard i._ 

£L7S0 PLUS 

PATHFINDERS, 629 3132 

GIRL FRIDAY for Advertising 
Agency. W.l. Working In the Art 
Deparmutnl helping a young team 
or creative arusis. Must be an 
efficient and accurata typtat. 
■aluy. £1.80Or-*2LJ'i0O neg. Call 
Sue Whitchurch. lk>7 6530. Ceu¬ 
ta com Staff. 

YOUNG LADY, 30-23. required by 
Estate Agents. Central London to 
train os Negotiator for furnished 
lettings. Approximately- Si.800 + 
p.a. Tot: U1-957 45o2. 

RECEPTIONIST / TH1JEFNON 1ST / 
TYPIST for Mayfair Estate Agents 
Off Park Lane. 495 8892. 

MOR1BIRDS wanted Corfu/Yugo¬ 
slavia Immediately-—Te Ieoh ops 
Small World. P36 4123. 

LIVELY LIBRARIAN 1 , Min. 3 
year* quail neat ion. W.l Archi¬ 
tects. TTils gr similar eroerf- 
rnce. A bln to cope full range 
duties. S.S.B. system. W'mtttra 

JSSAJMfSh&& 
.W BflUT. 

BOO KK ijbPfciR-—-Fully cncpericncod 
JoT-B- required 67 Music Pub- 

oEffir ^ 

PERSONNEL DEPT, •oeks young 
Aasisraal with good wte- 

phono manner fnr busv Publish¬ 
ing House. 754 5366. Cl. 

BUS STOP 

REQUIRES A 

CREATIVE ASSISTANT 
Digit standard of design 

expcric-i'o essential. Substan¬ 

tial salary. Location: Kemlng- 

Tclephone-Mlss Angaa. 749 

5191 for appointment. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
PLUS 
22.800 

Tliit- K a top position Tor an 
nutbuslasLlc gin to assist in 
setting up a brand rurw afOcn 
doaUng with the collation of 
levies in the advor-dslng world. 
You'll b. working with the 
minimum of supervision, deal¬ 
ing with correspondence and 
keeping dally and weekly cash 
books. No shorthand necessary 
but your pood typing and 
knowledge Of figures will help 
you secure this responsible 
position. Call Stella Smith. 75* 
0911, Drake Personnel. 225 
Regent Street. W.l. 

Part-Time Shorthand/ 
Audio/ 

Copy Typists 
t2 or 3 days a week' 

for Social Service Organisation 
In Tottenham Court Rd. area. 
Salary according to days and 
hours worked. mtematinq and 
worthwhile work In friendly 
office. Please ring 01-656 
4066- 

YOUNG W.l SOLICITOR 
requires Secretary, preferably 
with Legal or Commercial expe¬ 
rience. Shorthand and same 
Audio. Salary about £3.500. 
according to age and experi¬ 
ence. 

PHONE 01-637 3861 

ARTS FESTIVAL 
SECRETARY 

Inh u-Uh nwllpnt potential 
into executive Jov»!. Solar* 
negotiable from £3.000. 

Telephone SKR 66*1 
(any Uruci. 

584-1711 (office hours onlyi. 

ASSISTANT ACCOUNTS 

SUPERVISOR TO £3,200 
, Responsible role in busy but 
nappy, well adjusted depart¬ 
ment or top firm of Manage¬ 
ment Consultants. Involves 
roniroiunn data for compu¬ 
terised system. organising 
workflow, etc. Superb benefits 
and fleod time, miss Uord. 
Laurie & Co., fix Moorgate. 
E-C.2. 606 6501. 

WELL ORGANIZED responsible gtrl 
with neat hand and sense of 
humour required for work on 
publication—no editorial content 
—pogib^ graduate-—-Ring Lynn. 

RADIO GIRL, 18-06, RcceDtUmlSl/ 
typist, wfth smiling voice tor 

FIVE CLERK TYPISTS required to 
work for ap^xlinaiely o wrelja. 
Btarttna Monday. 13th May. Tele¬ 
phone9 Paula 1VQ31 at Manpower 
Ltd., IRO 0041. 

I Interviewing with a 
| difference ! 
{ Quiet thiflkhis, enthusiastic girl with knowledge of j 
i medical ternrinoloey ig required tn ran our Medicd | 

Department. She will interview medical secretaries and 
i typists, and deal with doctors, hospitals and Commer- 
1 rial Companies. Certainly no laris of variety. A 

,i determination to succeed win be well rewarded by a 
1 good salary and commission. j 

'! Ring Jessica HigsUis, Alfred Marks Burfao, 950 5051. j 

GIRLS 
£3,QOG-E4,000 P.A. 

Soiling a product people need 

and Uke can bo rewarding and 

oajoyabla. Wtoifc by appalni- 

mentoniy West End and City. 

Valuable Uptnpany introduc¬ 

tions suupllod. Good .basic. 

Ring . Limited' Editions. 930 

2406 or 950 0672. . 

ADMINISTRATIVE ANdStatJ^fM 
iSricjd dntfcB required within 
Marketing Bepwueiitol maffir 

■ oil comB*ny. Tyell-apofatn flirt- 
• 18-30. with aronng o. * O 

asSccJiffi.' 
Monies Grova A Assoc., 509 
0151. . 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY—-PERSONNEL . 

c. £2,400 
The Group Personnel Manager and -Personnel Manager of a 
large communications company based in EC4 need a Secre¬ 
tary willing to become involved in all aspects of personnel 
work. 

As welt as the full range of normal secretarial duties, she 
will be required to undertake some administrative work as 
part of the team miming a busy personnel and training 
department. 

A starting salary of approximately £2,400 would he paid to 
the right girl. Benefits indude four weeks' holiday, staff 
restaurant and interest-free season ticket loans. 

Please telephone 01-353 1080, Est, 7, for an application 
form or write to: 

-SECRETARIAL 

MEDICAL SECRETARY 
AN ESSENTIAL PART OP 

OUR TEAM IS MOSSING 

Tbc E.N.T. .. Deportment 
require a Medical Secretary to 
take charge of tho secretarial 
services which provide an 
eescntlal back-up to a team of 
doctors constating or b. Consul- 
Tant, a Registrar end Housa 
Officers. Tho work includes 
organization of patients' admis¬ 
sions to Oils active department 
which will wing Urn poison 
involved Into contact with noth 
paUcuu. doeiora and wards. 

The hospital Is close to good 
shops andsurved by excellent 
public transport. 

Tho salary can now go op to 
Eu.556 p.a. according u> 
rcparlenca. If you are Intonated 
In Joining this team telephone 
or write to t'r. A. G. King. 
House Governor. St. Mary 
Abbots Hasp Hal. Marinas Road. 
Kensington. W.8. Tel.: 01-937 
8201. 

THE PLACE 
FOR TOP GIRLS! 

Where top jobs are discussed 
Informally over coffee _ 
friendly qualified Consultants 
advlso with understanding — 
beautiful surra on dings soothe 
the nerves—everything combin¬ 
ing lo make tho pnrfrct 
ambience far qualified girls 
with high standards and expect¬ 
ations. Looking forward to 
dlscossUig with yoo eiiher a 
top Permanent or Temporary 

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU 
31 BROMPTON ARCADE, 

BROMPTON ROAD. 
KNIGBTSBRJDGE. S.W.3 

iHramplun Arcade Is a few 
stjps rrom Knightshrldgo Tubs 

5la lion. Sloans St. aoltf 

589 8807 
THE place for lop jobs f 

The Personnel Mai 
Esrel House, 

The Exchange Telegraph Co. Ltd., 
: warAiTiy street, London, EC4. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY/PA 
Lffldont and well-educated Peraonal Assistant required by loading 
Consultant. Young Managing Director wishes to assign Increasing 
administrative/P.A. responsUdlKy u> senior Sccratscy with cxccllant 
all-round shins, work background and potential. 

This expanding organisation can accept a high level of sblllty- 

PrevUms experience could Include, but is not limited io. Managaaciu 
Consultancy, Official or Research Bodies, or top levels of Industry 
or finance. Age 37 to 33. 

SdUry negotiable in range £3.350-53,730 

01-637 0123 

THE SPASTICS SOCIETY JJl au, UIJ uuoo iixmiB&AAib -Of-a 

AUDIO/COPY TYPIST as I gtT1 leaving hi™ to look after xny husband. 

STELLA FISHER-IN THE STRAND 

COLLEGE LEAVER SECRETARIES 
JK'aia 
examples:" 

• Imeraational Company Trafdgar Square 
. Merdiant Bankers City 

Advertisiag West End • 
Book Publishers Holborn 

Conservation World West End 
Engineers Victoria 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
116-111 Strand, W.C.2. 01-836 6644 

■ (opposite Strand paiaco Hotel) 

SECRETARIES & COPY TYPISTS 
BE SEEN IN THE INTERNATIONAL SCENE 

Would soo ltto to experience llfn 10 an international Engineering 

o£Sw tiSStb 18 bo“0 ? 
scfTMarliil staff Tor our oXBCutfves and overseas Clients. SO IT 

geSwTMnr /SHORTHAND TYPIST. COPY TYPIST, or 
clkrk TYPIST, come Into oar actracflva. modem, w.l offices 
to see what we can offer you to addition to a generous salary, 
big company benefits, including bonuses and. long holidays. 

Interested ? Then ring Jill Wright now for an 

appointment on 01-636 0269 

CAN YOU TAKE RESPONSIBILITY ? 

Can you make decisions ? 

Can you communicate ? 
Are you a good Secretary ? 

If so, my boss (the Managing Director) needs you, 

as I leaving hi™ to look after my husband. 

Are you bored by the same old routine ? Our small, 
informal and friendly secretarial bureau can offer a variety 
of typing assignments from audio typing to figure and 
schedule typing. You have the advantage of working for 
different people within the Society. You need to be a good 
experienced typist—and able to use an IBM Golf ball 
typewriter. 
We can offer an attractive salary of around £2,000 p.a. 
Good conditions of employment. Offices near to Regent’s 
Park and Oxford Street shops. 

Why not telephone for an interview on 636 5020 
and ask for Mrs. Dunstone 

Phone me andTil tell you more, 

BERYL MERRITT 01-353 0348 

ONE OF 

EUROPE’S LEADING 

DESIGNERS 
baaed In pleasant country sur¬ 
roundings at Ban Mead. Is seek¬ 
ing a ilrsi-class Secretary with 
pj^nnnt shorthand and typing, 
la Join our small trtendy Mam. 
She win tuco her own ofllce. 
and earn a realistic salaiy plus 
UVj. Own means of transport 
Is essential, as Public Transport 
Is inconvenient. 

TELEPHONE MRS. PUR5EY. 

BURGH HEATH 58091 

RUN YOUR OWN SHOW 
Join this 'large won known 

company and be responsible (Ur 
«U X6» aamniamuon oi your 
own branch. Supervise SUIT, 
tlalso with managora and Hold 
staff and handle . simpln 
accounts with basic shorthand 
and typing skills, a little export- 
cnce and n lot of enthusiasm 
.von can earn around £3.500- 
Call Heather Pastle 734 TLH6 
OUlce Overload, 205 Regent 
Street. W.l. 

PUBLISHING 

MAYFAIR 
Publicity Manager noeds reli¬ 

able Secretary with Initiative 
and sense of humour, buerusi- 
Ing worts. Negotiable salary and 
L.V.s. 

Please phone Mrs. 
Newlands, 01-491 2970 

HEvP SELL TV nrogrammra .as 
Secretary to M.D. of telavlstan 
services company, who needs a 
reliable. aeir-conlUlont young 
woman to whom he ran doleaate 
and leave to use own IniUailre. A 
Utile admin, work, .shorthand and 
typing and many other. tntere^Ung 
duties. Excellent salary. Miss 
Knight Chanonrry. 17 Broadway. 
S.U'.L. 322 3052. 

PITCH IN ON PERSONNEL. Nice 
spot for Irlcndiy young .Secretary 
In. the central Personnel team at 
well known leisure Co office 
equipment Group. Starts around 
E2.2TJ0 plus £1.50 LVs, tcrrlltc 
benciiu and discounts. Miss 
Grant. Chilian ore. IVo Vtcurla 
St.. S.1V.1. 828 5845. 

Christian Dior, London 
is tooUng for au (.voolencrd 
Sacrcaiy with some French to 
wartc (or 2 Directors and the 
P-R.O- Speed not essential but 
accuracy and a sense of 
humour a must. Salary c. 
£3.000. 

Pleaso write or ring Miss Bar- 
bus Taylor, o Conduit Streut.- 
V.l. 01-499 6355. ■ 

FEATURES EDITOR 
of wall-known Publishing 
Group spuria tiring hi the 

Entertainment and 
Show-business Media 

needs a self-rantfrated PA' 
Spcretirv faccent on Oie P.A. 
side i. Unwmalty involving lob 
for a responsible and resource¬ 
ful girl. 

£2.100 
PATHFINDERS 620 3133 

P.A. AT £2,500 

Tti*n Join ihli vary friendly 
W.l Co. Soiling organisation as 
P.A. to the sales manager. Yon 
will be involved with recruit¬ 
ment training admin, and sales. 
Great opportunity to ran your 
awn show. Call Sandra Gib¬ 
bons. 734 0911, Drake Persona 
nei. 225 Regent Street. 

INTERESTED IN ARCHITECTURE 7 
Responsible. •* bit of overs¬ 
elling ' typo opening at well 
known, medium sired architects 
for In cell‘gen I young Secretary 
able to handle some rccepiloa 
work and look after tho nbrarr. 
Around £2.300. Miss Klrtj;.\ 
Clutilonera. TOO Fleet SI.. E.C.4. 
355 6153. 

YOUNG EXECUTIVE of Property 
Investment Co.. W.l. needs 
well educated e/ftcien: SrarJay * 
P.A. able to work era own in ma¬ 
tt vo and assist wait bis wide 
variety of Interests, arrange tra¬ 
vel. etc. Salary C3.5CO neg. plus 
LV*. Tel. Mrs. Stoddart. 405 
6737. Nu-Type. 

RECEPTIONIST wUh typing: nrq- 
SOntable.u-eD educated atrrin 
party 30 s. Mayfair. £3.000. 
Telephone Mrs ByasnUno. Norma 
SKemn Personnel Services. Ol- 

AUDIO SECRETARY for Parmer of 
rThoTtorcd Accountants in W.l. 
Hours 9.5D-5.30. . Electric IBM 
F-xocnllvo typewriter. Salary 
£2.400 + L.V.S. Z weeks' -holi¬ 
days p.a. This year's hob- 
days honoured. 01-935 9211. 

50 pins, to M.D. mduspiji co.. 
'Uvfalr. CUesc contact, capital 
P.R. liaison. Good sac. skills m,d 
ciiw record. Tips Agy.. 5bO 

CONTROL YOUR OWN SECTION ss 
secretory "P_ft. In management 
consultant division of ad. agency. 
Bonus. nbsldl'dd _ restaurant. 
£2.500. Rand. 734 9781. 

FASHIONABLE MEN SWEAR chain 
icaeks secretary P.A- lo sales 
Director, nun own orflcr. lots of 
nhtne wnrfc. 4 weeks holidays. 
22.300. Rand. 499 3401. 

£2.500 SECHGTARY/PA udth 
nuoni German phis audio, for 
International co.. E.C.2. Hannv 
environment. Tips Aor.. S80 
10-10. 

ARE YOU THE RIGHT C1RL to 
assist a hard wording ton lovtno 
Aquarian m W.l Film comiwny 7 
Common sense and Initiative 
mrarv Unnomni than l.lqh speeds. 
Tat.. 400 6452. sxt. 41. 

So you think you 
deserve £2,600 a year ? 

The Times 
La Creme de la Creme 

Every Wednesday 
offers you a selection of 
top jobs with salaries of 

£2.000 or more. 

Bead La Creme de la 
Creme every Wednesday. 

‘ MAKE IT A DATE! 

ADVERTISING AGENCY d'rreiw 
needs P.A. 'SnaWiT. la.‘."UO. 
Directors’ Sacnbiirt. 6Ii 9525. 

TOP P.A./SEC.. 25-W1. remit red by 
ronsldcralB Managing Director. 
PrcsUgloua. lohg-calaUlShvd to- 
vuronco and trading organtratlcm. 
viXI-educatea flirt, flood formal 
sfeiils, remanabiy numeral*. Dis- 
nivilng from 1S.S0D p.a.. i\Op 
L.V.s. frlnito bmefttfl. Joyce 

_Gu!ntis mnyau. ae9 3207. 
CREATIVE SECRETARY lo orrangr 

conferences (which ere lin'd at 
tbr> Hilton 1. write nnsm releasre 
and da Clio wiioir P.R. bit. An 
extrovert prrsoujlily is oof«i!lol. 
4n.J you won't spend all tout 
ifnm sluclc In an oilier. Acorn. 
"G 2<’64. 

TYPisr with oreunislns ability, and 
jncreurlal pot'TituI required by 
wiysi l.nd woifsslon.il oraauta- 
lion. Satin' over 22.000. ty. 
erSonl bencfiu and conditions.— 
Ann’y PwreniMl Officer. uCO 

SECrftary. w.l. Oil C".. to 
^2.500. LV.s. 'oaq hathlaj-a, 
Treiis mqenilr Sm.. 
*.1.30 all arras.—Brllr A57.. 435 

tew sees URGENT l Shorthand 
245.60! ladle. 242.55: Com- 

. Tynlsta. £1.0.1. Lang term. Ain 
suort-icrm. lls Agy. 734 6E17. 

PARTNER’S SECRETARY 
SALARY IN THE REGION OP 

£2,400 P.A. 

offered by leading firm or West 
End Solid tars. 

Legal experience and know¬ 
ledge or affairs desirable. Goad 
shorthand and typing are 
required. Excellent working 
coadirloiu in recently moder¬ 
nised building. Preferred ago 
range 21 10 40. 

PHONE 01-637 3199 

PARTNERS’ SECRETARY 

Busy Lincoln’s Inn Solicitor 
needs Audio secretary. <;ibm 
correcting typewriter?, legal 
experience preferred, but we 
would train, excellent salary. 
£1.25 LV. Please ring. 

MRS SHAW 

=42 1451 

ENJOY BEING BUSY? 
If no could you manage being 

fa,*scc. to the MX> or a Co lo 
EC-4, who also has other out¬ 
side Interests ? On top of Otar 
you will bo In choree of all the 
personnel, aqe 24/33. salary 
around £3.000 + good nerta. 
Ring Saltynna Phillips. Special 
Appolnnuonts. Division of 
ADventure. 629 5747. 

PART-TIME—NO 
SHORTHAND 

_tic nave 3 Jobs: W.l and- 
S4C1 both looking fur good sec¬ 
retaries w wort part tUn-t. 

•Ideal for married ladles, around 
£1.500. 

Ring ADventure. 499 8992. 

Executive Expectations and 
£2,500 

You’ll soon loin Uie oxor- 
uUrcs as P.A./Sec. to Uils 
charming legal eagle. He'll 
show you the ropes and your 
furore's full of promise, a real 
carver can bo yours and you’ll 
hacoaia Invaluable to your go- 
ahead boos. Call Erica Bollau. 
7.»4 0911. Drake Personnel. 
243 Regent SL, W.l. 

YOUR NAME IN PRINT IN 
W.10 

Would you like to Join us 
arul become the vital link to 
oar rapidly axpandlng1 and hec¬ 
tic W.10 company speclatlatog ‘ 
in the pro due cion of proatlge 
brochures for famous names ? 
U you can completely organise 
and run our oft Ice efficiently 
cape with ear secretarial needs 
■.Ideal speeds 130/70 when 
used 1. liaise with designers and 
ctlanu. but most of all keep 
your super sense of humour—■ 
thou we can promise you that 
you will never be bared but 
will be spoiled. 

Telephone AJK.F, 589 460S 

BILINGUAL SPANISH/ 
ENGLISH'. SECRETARY . tor 
American dealing with Latin 
America. 

PERSONNEL 
Secretary, aged 20 pins, for 
large bustling City company. 
£2.000 plus negotiable. 

£3.500 
Audio In early. 20s to be socond 
Secretary lo managing director 
of merchant tunic to E-C.3. 

Ring Lyn Cadi of Secretaries 
Plus. 283 2146. 

SECRETARY/P-A- 

£2,600 neg- 
Ago ' lmmntertal, 20 + . for 

International West End firm of 
Solicitors. No Jegal exportonco 
nocasuiy as full P-A. dories. 
Lxceiient company id work lor.. 
Very modem otDcea. 

RING CONDON LEGAL - 
BUREAU 

' '01.-278 5258/9 

We also epccUiiso lit Legal 
Temporaries. Bookings avail¬ 
able immediately. 

JANET’S LEAVING 

Janet ts our M-D.'s Secre¬ 
tary- She's to her aOs and has 
bwn with us for S', years. 
We're to recruitment, we like 
to think we're ralhor special, 
tin do a tot of advertising and Se're o o rile os ai present, both, 

tho UiK. -and Europe. - 

We're tooUrfg fur a lady 
wlio'a unflappable and has the 
ability to achieve everything by 
at leas' yesterday (and proten- 
hiy Iasi Week/. 

You'll have your own Ideas ■ 
about tho salary arc should pay 
you. dunces are Wu'U agree 
with you. 

Give us a ring and maybe 
we'U take a look at each other* 
Speak to Nicky on'499 9192. 

TEMP MEDICAL SECS. 

URGENTLY REQUIRED 
ALL AREAS 

Just a four of out tmccesttog 
assignments: 
PRIVATE PRACTICE. 'HARLEY 

ST. - 
RADIO THERAPY, NORTE 

LONDON -_ 
-CLINIC. WEST LONDON' ' 

Unlimited Permanent 
•rondg in Private-Practice 

Ring Tori HlbbllLAB* 6717 

£2,500 + 
• THEN JOIN THIS r LARGE 

. W.l .CO. 

as Audio Secretary to Che 
managing, director. You will bo 
running, tho office in Ws 
absence plus being Involved 
with a. variety' of sec, ditties 
and admin. Salary nog. Call 
Sandra Gtbbdns. .754 OPf 1. 
Drake Personnel, 22o Regent 
Street.' w.l'. 

SECRETARY required for Chief 
Executive of j firm of Consult¬ 
in') Engineers with London 
otilccs near St. James'* Part. 
Applicant* should possess general 
secretarial shuts together with an 
aptHudo ror flguroa. Salary £2.200 
nor annum, rcl: Miss dalibide. 
01-222 1810. 

SOLICITORS’ OFFICE, 

Secretary with very good 
basic sklhs ard also able to 
deal with telephone and recep¬ 
tion. required fur Company 
solicitor to Small frtcndty 
odtee. £2.500 + LVs and o 
weeks holiday. 

£2.500 PLUS ror Senior Secretary 
at London Hoad Office of malar, 
International company. She'll be 
worktna far a senior manaacr. 
expected lo use a lot of Inl.’iarivo 
and take all Uic delegated respon¬ 
sibility he gives to her siride ■ 
ExrcUrnt bcneltis. Miss Kaye, 
cualloners. IO Foster Lane. 
E.c.S. 606 4566. 

rrs NOT WHAT YOU DO. It'S the 
way that you do It 1 CUcity' 
com pitmen is or* flowing becanso 
of onr efficiency-—i.c.. pnoto- 
frsphlng. testing and rolmnclng ' 
alt applicants. Mind you. wo have 
rxparienced peoiiTe.—Joan Fernte 
IVrsoniMl. 115 raiii Street. W.l. 
403 2412-2415-24 

GOOD TYPIST for friendly Car.- 
pater Cnni-.nlr.iucy In tt\ I. So(f- 
carrc cling IBM clrctnc type¬ 
writer. nxccllcnt worldnq condi¬ 
tions. Top salary. Please f>to- 
3b one David Du toon on £-17 56V1. 
(tompuler Support Ltd.. 52-56 lit. 
Portland St.. W.l. 

TELEVISION PRODUCER. Exciting 
challenging ODporTunlty far goad 
Secretary /shorthand i to work 
for TV Producer. Salary £3,OuO 

MANAGING DIRECTOR of Sfottva- 
tioo Keacarch Company proin tors 
to appreciate a secretary. P.A. 
who to fast, smart, and toecty. 
About 22.500 p.a. Martin Daniels. 
t\j7 OlTd. 

TO £2.900 PRIVATE.'Social S«L. 
21/25. ror chairman b ofllce. 
City IlruuicD. a “ A " tarns and 
vroort appearance. Ups A ay.. 580 

SWITCH ON TO A JOB in televi¬ 
sion. AdvcrUstn*} manager for TV 
(to. seeks young secretary. 
L2.lXX). 4 v,e^k3 hulidoi-s. L.V5. 
Rand. 5S9 4540. 

OUTGOING , SECRETARY lo travel 
occasionally with boss In property 
business. ..Lots rllimt contact. 
KOncrb -offLeva. 22,500. Rond. 
4v3 2021. 

CREATIVE SECRETARY .to arrange 
conferences (which are held at 
tire Uinanj. wrll.i Press releases 
and do rhe wholo P.R. bit.' An 
extrovert personality to oswxitui. 
And you won't suend aU your 
time sluch to art on lea.—ACORN, 
JIV 2964. 

GRADUATE SECRETARIES. ulth 
and without shorthand (or 
temporary posts in mainly non- 

?- aradomlc. 
media, etc., ploasn phone Prospeci 
Tmn^JS Lid.. 639 22CKJ or 'feS 

SECRETARY for 2 Partners In 
friendly firm or architects. Bahar 
..Vi -arng: w;n''rionc<id olrt osson- 
fl'Ji. Boiary negottabta from 

Ring Mias Kraaxz at 486 

PUBLISHERS._near, si. James's 
Dlrartor reqlitres 

Secretary fetthor irei to assist 
In varied and Important pro- 
praniniepl qonerjl boola. Salary 
to L2.QQO. Tel.: Shaw 839 768-L 

£2.GOO P.A-/SEC;. 21 +, ror dlrcr- 
lor. nuuiagcmeilt side ad. aoenw. 
J,;''Bright girt wanting tart- 
euj—^W desk bound. Tips A ay.. 

■ SECRETARIAL 

ADVERTISING 

IN THE CITY 
Secretary/Personal Assistant required for tiviAccount 
Directors in financial advertising agency m.ic City. 

Althoush some experience of either adrertiste.or the 
financial scene would be an advantagewe are»repared 
to teach the right girL We are a fnendiycompany 
and are looking for someone with a lively p^nalny, 
enthusiasm and a sense of humour—and ot jurse, all 
the normal secretarial skills. 

Ring Clare Henvffie on 01-247 8732 who tell you 
all about the job. 

TREASURE YOUR BOS 

West End Finance expert requies 

SECRETARY/PA 

must like hard work and be reliale. Excellent 
conditions with this International compny. Hours 9-5. 
Usual beoefks. Salary £2J50. Phone BrCe Nornran on 
439 S30L 

CHESS 

IF YOU HAVE GOOD SHORTtAND/TYPING 
and secretarial experiejce and are 
LOOKING FOR A TEMPORARY JOB.. - 
___how about being a Temporsy Graduate Girl ? 
We have a broad range-of prestige lienra who are still 
looking for temporary Secretaries lith intelligence and 
initiative- 

Telephone Amanda Grey *n 01-584 3615 

GRADUATE GIRLS 
TEMPORARY XEPARTMENT 

COMPANY SECRETARY 
lor '• a. public Group nr 
(jninponl<!S requires exiuartanccd . 
private Sacrebry who U able 10 
use own auUatlvc. Salary 
22.000 p.a. Hours 8.50 to 4.o(l 
p.m. or bj special arranga- 
metu. 

Write or IcLcptione Thr 
Group Penonnrsi officer. .\ssr,. 
cloud Lauwure . Ltd. Phono- 
areifldc HJUjte. The Vais. L>»i- 
OOtlNWU B6U..01—LaO 0321. 

YOUR CHANCE TO SHINE 
•You'll really po places a* 
P.A./See. to this go-ahead 
P.R. director, of', well fcnowr 

■ Bdverttotnfl agency. Forget y»tt' " 
tyulng—you'll havn many mow 
lutereaUng things to do. YonU 
M lo Lilly ■ involved and be in 
regular contact with cilices. 
You'H enjov a generous salary. 
L.V.s. subtldCod rests era nt 
and many other 'benefits ana. Sou’ll begin with a wsar 

lendty crowd. Call Erlw 
Bollao. 734 0911. Drake Per¬ 
sonnel. S-5 Resent Street. 
W.l. 

SECRETARY TO^2,500 

Set up a now department for 

Uie treasurers jor inis health 

authority^ by. tani's Cross, 

Ploase listen on 4U5 7807. but 

don't speak. 

OPENING m ADVERTISING ter 
bright young copy typist wtu 
-reattve eiproadi .to iier wnrfc. 
Involves preparation of sales bid- 
Irttns. slido praqranenre, scrints. 
etc. plus some simple rounf 
layout work. Very varied and If' 
trsT'ttng, starts at arotml 
ffi.SJ). MIM Pnr'Jny. challoneri 
2^ '55 Gosvroll Rd. E.C.l, 251 
0136. 

SOCiA^ SECRETARY With good 
Secretarial skills and admin, abl- 
Mty. for small SUi amen of Inter- 

• national Co. fejitartalrvlnn VIPs 
from abroad. Salary £3.-i(J0 b.a. 
Tel. Claire Dig by-Ball. 584 9525. 
Nu-Tj-jo. 

PA/SECRHTARY 1 Very (n teres tin a 
admin, lob for audio typist work¬ 
ing for 3 Hurley St. Dentlsto In 
private practice. No medical expe- 
rloijco.^ 25U. Brook Street Boread. Jj Mt 

!Y OFFICES ? Latest equip- J TRI-UNCUAL SEC. 
- waJHnq far no-shorthand A write German. 
P.A. to U.S. axec. of Amnri.l Soanlsh. Wort Fa 

LUXURY OFFICES ? Latest equip¬ 
ment. waiting far no-shorthand 
hc,/p.a. to U;B. msec, of Ameri- 

■ can co. H2.500 plus L.V.s. Rami, 
623 647o. 

IMPRESARIO/LEADING Night- ,W\?BNAre2?,lS5L a,"“nto 

JS?IS5^nff Dav,d o,T 
Careers. 7M 3212; - w l5a 

PLENTY OF JOBS Suit rarlv 20’s ti 
■ young, married. Chetooa. s?. 
- James's, etm. Jwi Hamliion 

Bureau. 56 UTUpole Street. SV/3 

TEMPS 
START AT 
THE TOP 

&irtft*Nfc, Gen*. AmKefr-wn- 
derfri nhctiM ef start Mil hn« 
ism bMkMgl * Rdw an 
im tmm woibtbh ssw. Osa't 
tatty! 

RING HISS OT£W .437 9030 

TODAY AT 
CHALLONERS 

TOP CUSS 
FEMALE EXECUTIVE 

SECRETARY/ 
-NE60TiAT0R . 

Jnloresling position in sn 
Agonts In tho Exclusive 

Wimbledon Aria. Excellent 
prmpocls for a Keen ambitiwe I 
woman who win receive a 
Generous Salary. ! 

iHainpton&Sonsi 
: High Street, Viaihlecn, Ustatt, 
; 5¥lf. Tel. BY -946 SCSI 

SEC/PA. IntornatlcinaJ Co.. 25 + 
to C2.8U0. Ring Peggy. Global 
Aunts. S34. 77SR/0. * 

PRESTIGE APPOINTMENT! Young 
Private Secretary nor did to1 Peer? 
prominent • pulilfe-flaqro, v/llh 
varlir dleorsirioa nsponri Ml Sties 
and Insorcata. Wort from W.l 
Cuttc. Top formal siting. 120760' 
Jj1?1 0,«4tty U3M*d|, Conn dent 

bacLgrotzruL . uvulr-falre and 
mjcmI coutpcluncc. B2.000 n.a, 
neg. 4 wkHui1 hols. Joyce Guteess 
Bureau, B39 8S07. 

BETTER DEAL 
far lumps I 

{?J3rnra,n3- Jtait Jobs 
Hon U|B \CK at ton- non. %oit can’t pa 
^■toiiq with rand; 
Etiier phone ua NOW f 

ai-LlMCUAL SEC. vacancies >" n—. 
languages. Very oorni sat*'1'* 
—(toJTBfonr. 2 JO 5116, 

MEDICAL SECRETARIES. N’’1- 
Br’-. ,hhoril:antl. and a«e™ , 

mW 401 3774. 

KELLY GIRL 
l 

Largest temporary office staff service in North America 
have immediate assignments in 

West End and city for Secretaries 

andTypists 
TOP RATES REGULAR INCREASES HOUDAY PaY 

491 7253 7 
163 New ^bond Street, W.l 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 
win telephoning c*o prmflx m only bmeideXondon MatrapeUtta Am 

o£ra and ballet 

SOVBNT ARDEN 2. 
Trin!o. 12 ROYAL OPERA 
Tonight Thurs. 7.0o 11 trovattm. 
TO n^r,^‘- Elp«wa. Scan 

d>atblp tomorrow & Sat. 
_ Tt, ROYAL BALLET 

Shut;Anri, Pi] 
ABplc. nil, rrL 7.50 CopoelU. 

SIlE available UVH 

>>;i^|TiLYNDHa»|E FESTIVAL OPERA, 

£I:“y i?te* §-._pSS?^ ^ 
‘V**- *,s^' ?WOS, Sniuiv 

iil-^Sj 10i. 

'■*■0 tfi 17 at 75T\5; 
[• mnanowskl'iKlnp Rc 

Optra Co. 

rail. Box 
U Iim Io 8 pm Qfco' open Mon. 

CK CERTS 

looking notv: 

YW 
Job Gth-22rd 

8.11 2<J.15. 
Kg' Otto. 

OVAL 
at ft. 
Marilyn 

FESTIVA «ALL. 
: Oonu. jam 
ne- Works by 

theatres 

„OELPHI THEATRE E5 
® SimiONS rte-in^U3^ 

V. HERMIONEvGlS^tb 
onion D. Mir.TjosS At 
Bpjunrnt pcrfor/iurcc? -• Observer.' 

A LITTLE NI03T MUSIC 

SAV1SHES THE SENS* 
tSSED WITH GH\KS 

... • r s A REAL DAZZlf" 
■ »V>L|-[_IEUE1NG TO SEE ■“ Express. 

V .^ERV. H 3878. lion. IO Fit 8 

OHOTm- TLTTN 
REYNOLDS* 

MORTON in J. M. Com 

> u>eni iivnan hnunD 
‘'supreme comedr ’ S.ffms. 'Superb 

DcIlghtluJ. A Unanph ‘ D. Mall. 
.-'St vreolrs. Most and fore May 31 

-DWYCH. 33* 6404. tens. 7. 
»L Wed. ft Sat. 2.50 5ast TV 

WEEKS or RSC In Stuk&D^ro-a 
LOVE’S LABOlWStLMT 

\J 
nning TRAVESTIES 0 
■corded booking Info. 

.-\3T« 
,-IEASSAGORS. 856 1171. \ Mon.T 
8.1s. Krt. * saw. 6.30 A a &. 

35 Theatre AXD — - 
London's HU 

Oilmen C5 
Cointdt 

THERE GOES THE BWDE 
op price ticket plus 3 conge set 
iner ot a dc-nghUaJ nea " 
Lh wine. coffee. servlet 
OLUDED. ES per hnd. 
out dinner £2.50. ES ' 

AL&O 
HINGE & BRACKET 

In a new Late-Night revue 
SIXTY GLORIOUS MINUTES 

11.15 p.m. to 13.15 rail seat* 1 1 

. E2.00 & £ 

•OLLO. 457 0665 Ever 
la Is. Thun. 3.0 Sal*. 5.0 & ~Hl 
TRCARET ALEC 
EIGHTON _ GUINN! 

THEATRES 

A FAMILY &. A FORTUNE 
its. Theatre dob. 836 33341 Groat 
wport St. tadl. Loiea. 61 
nmd 1. Instant temp. Mmie 
p. Evs. Toe. to Sun. at 
■ad Theatre Prodncuon 

KENNEDY’S CBQCLDI 
The play Is fantastic."—O 
ily WeslEnd theatre playing 

I5H TH. 745 5060. LOUD __ 
by BLrRROWS HARD INC BKEI 
•’DellghtfuL”—F.T. TIME 
Tucs.. Sun. 8.00: Frl.. Sat. _ . 
fir 10.00. “ SOPHISTICATED AGl 
PROP'T.” 

MBRIDCE THEATRE 
USICAJL HIT OF.THB_, 
shaol DENISON. Dcrtfli G__ 
1 PRINGLE. Norman BEATOl 

THE BLACK MIKADO 
ERR fFTC ENTERTAINMENT ’ S. Exp 

. as. 8.0 Thun. Sat, 5.50 ft 8.50. 

KING'S HEAD THEATRE CLUB. 226 
.1- ZOI&. SMALL AND .BRASSY:-ft »- 

VUO. 8.00. Dtauior OplL 7.0. luncft. 
- . lime - 1.15 Hcathcsr Ctenan &i 

DIARIES. 

LYRIC. 437 3686. E«mtn» 8.0. 
FtL 8.30. Du. .SaL. 5.0 

JOHN, PAUL, GEORGE, BINGO 
... & BERT—Evg. 'Stan. Award 

8EST MUSICAL OP THE YEAH 

BreT*l9us£aAL^SF 4hE*YEAR 

»r 

ALPHABETICAL ORDER 
“ Michael Freyn'a Comedy Is ft 

delightful axgorianct; —E. sao. 
MERMAID. 248 7656. HOU. 248 2855. 

- Evgo. 8.57 -Msl. Tligr.j SaL -3*0 

THE DOCTOR’S DILEMMA 

:: 
" GORGEOUS AND FUNNY " . Gdn. 

NEW. LONDON. 405 0072. Jane 2-21. 
Tim..Original TROCRAopio: glox¬ 
inia BALLET COMPANY. Bk. NOW. 

OLD VIC. TWS NATIONAL THEATRE 
028 7616. Tonight-A Tomor. u-7.oO: 

. Samart Beam's 

HAPPY DATS 
Wod. 7.30. Than. 2-13 ft 7-30: 

NO MAN’S LAND _ 
rrL 7.30. fiat. 2.16 ft 7J0: 
JOHN GABRIEL BORKMAN 

Some *0419 held (or ule dan ot 
■ pcrlatiftaneo from 10 am. 

OPEN AIR. Regent's Par* 01-486 2431 
THE TAMIHCOF THB SHREW tftaOQ 
The Round geuw Jon. 3-31. Trans¬ 
fers Jim* week of Juno 25. 

PALACE. 457 6834. Moh. to Th. 8.0 
FN. ft SaL M 6.0 * 8.40. 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 
PALLADIUM ... 437 -7373- 

Evgs- .7.30. Mata. Wad.. SaL 2^5 . 

TOMMY STEELE -' 
u London's Most Bmirtuoi Musical 

HANS ANDERSEN- 
•■SUMPTUOUS SPECTACLE. SPLENDID 
SONGS, rrs WONDERFUL ". D- Exp. 

PHOENIX THEATRE. ' 836 Bfill. 
Em S.O. SaL 6.30 ft 8.50 

HARRY WORTH . - ■ - 
" A comedian of boundleta charm" 
—D.. Telegraph, avhil ANOEBS in 

“ NORMAN, IS THAT YQU ? " 
’ 4 -.icAdv Unn of Laugh* * P.T 

PICCADILLY. 437 4506. Evga. 8 Bats. 
5.30 ft BJSO. MOL-Weds, at 3. 

JIMMY- JEWEL ALFRED MARKS 
In NEIL SIMON’S 

THE SUNSHINE BOYS 
" AizdlenaQ rucking.In their dimin 
D. Ere. •• A lounli a mlnule —O. ThL 1_ 

. *■ Conriminn. . lenonUr "—E. SUL 

PRINCE OF WALES. . . 930 8681 
Evga. S.O. MaL Wed.. Sat. 3.0. 

JAMES STEWART 
in HARVEY 

•• Heartwarming Triumph.*"^—E-_N«WS- 
LIMITED S8ASON ONLY 

QUEENS. 734 1166. Sega. 7.30 sharp 
MAL ThurS. 3.30. SaL 4.46 ft 8.15 

JOAN FRANK PLOWJtlOOr - • FINLAY 

SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY 
Directed by FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI 

Last weeks—Must end May 51 

RAYMOND REVLIHLAR THEATRE 
734 J595 At 7 pjn.. 9. pjn.. 11 Dim. 

PAUL Raymond presents 

. THE FESTIVAL'OF . 

EROTICA VS 

REGENT. S80 1744. MOIL to Thur. 
Bvngs- 8.30. Frl.. SaL 7.0 ft 9.15 
8TH MONTH OP' SENSATIONAL . 
STAGE SHOW OF THE SEVENTIES 

LET MY PEOPLE COMB 
AN ADULT MUSICAL ; 

*• Never a doll moment ”.-—6- Neva 
100 Udkeu held for eale at dogr. 

ROUND HOUSE. . 267 RS64 • 
June 3-21 Jeremy Irons. .Zoo 

U™e*™mino of -the shrew 

BOOKS THE ARTS 

The face in the mirror Michael Ratcliffe 

The Art of Egon Schiele ftASMUSi 
By Eiron Mitsch 
^anslated by W. Keith 
Hanghan 

of California Press, 

Egon Schiele’s Portraits 
By Alessandra Comini 
(PIwidon,C2Q) 
Egon Schiele was born at Tulin 
on H,e Daiinbe, on June 12, 
1890, the son of an Austrian 
railway official. He died 28 

was Alessandra Comini is Amcri- 
.. _ with can, took her master's degree 

more than 40 items from the in Schiele’s self-portraits and 
United States, has been znagni- lias worked on this book for 
ncently displayed this spring in more than 10 years. She has 
what must be the largest Schiele 
exhibition ever staged outside 
Vienna, at the Haus der Konst 
in Munich. It ended yesterday, 
but will hopefully have persua¬ 
ded the British and Austrian 
authorities to stage a truly 
comprehensive one-man show in 
London. (In June the Fischer 
gallery has a selection of draw- 

talked to Schiele’s exceptionally 
spirited sisters, and to other 
important surviving members of 
Schiele’s Viennese world. She 
risks a questionable analogy be¬ 
tween Schiele’s “ distorted ” 
Expressionist naturalism and 
the Sprccfcgcsung of Schoen¬ 
berg’s Pierrot Lunmre (1312) 
and her historical sense does 

t ings and watercolours.) Perhaps not inspire great confidence— 
SKT days lw.b0Qk^ absurdly expen- she refers to Franz Josef as the 
?“*. ano unborn child. Of sive as rhev are. mil similarly ___p.i._ child. 
Spamsh influenza at the end of inspire British ’publishers to 
the First World War. In a mere make Schiele’s highly accessible 
“S*1* jrears of activity he had work available in a more acces- 

sive as they are, will similarly Kaiser and equates Bohemia 

established, himself as one of 
the most spontaneously gifted 
draughtsmen of all time—he 
drew with the speed of a man 
writing a letter full of news— 
and he left behind a body of 
paintings, drawings and water¬ 
colours which, though informed 
by the obsessive self-regard of 

sible format: Thames and 
Hudson’s excellent “World of 
Art Library” would be ideal. 

At popular prices colour- 
reproduction could scarcely be 
more misleading than is some¬ 
times the case here. Schiele was 
a wonderfully subtle colourist— 

with present-day Czechoslovakia 
—but she does record a wealth 
of biographical evidence that 
jnigbr otherwise have got lost, 
and she does stay close to her 
chosen subject: wbat sbe calls 
the shift in portraiture from 
facade to psyche, and Schiele's 
own changing responses as the 
ordering reflection of an often 
chaotic and unhappy life. His 

the first Freudhfn asp®** °* genius neg- father died, slowly, of syphilis 
-. -r- • i udian a^e, IS wholly I.-.OJ Wv lmth writers—and when Schiele vac Ifi and enmo 
individual and could never be 
mistaken for that of anyone 
else. 

The nature and timing of 

us to regard his achievement in 
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lected by both writers—and 
photographic reproductions are 
usually too garish or too dark, 
missing the delicate use of pri¬ 
mary reds, yellows, blues and 
greens with which he fills in a 
swift outline like the Self- 
portrait head of 1910 or enlivens 
a deliberately low-toned land¬ 
scape like The Bridge (1913); 
missing, too, the arrogant 
luminosity of the fornicating 
Cardinal ’ and Nun (1912) or 
Hermits (1912) in which he por¬ 
trayed himself about to eclipse 
the staggering and blinded 
figure of his mentor, Gustav 
Klimt. The portrait of Johann 
Barms, Schiele’s father-in-law 
(1916), lent by the Guggenheim 
Museum to the Munich show, 
seats a dark grey figure on a 
dark brown, almost black, 
ground; in The Art of Egpn 
Schiele the figure is pale 
grey on a brown background, 
both lightened with sand- 
coloured patches; in Egon 
Schiele’s Portraits the entire 
painting is green. Never take 
art books into exhibitions. 

when Schiele was 16 and some 
of his most perceptive portraits 
are of older men—critics, pub¬ 
lishers, industrialists —- who 
supported him with timely com¬ 
missions and whom he character¬ 
ized as protopatemal figures of 
stern authority. 

Egon Schiele's Portraits will 
be of value to specialists, 
libraries and collectors, but it 
is not a catalogue raisoTmee— 
the exhibition, for example, con¬ 
tained more sketches of charm, 
satiric wit and affection than 
Miss Comini seems to allow for 
—and with less than 30 indif¬ 
ferent colour reproductions it 
can hardly be recommended to 
anyone else. 

Mitsch is less ambitious and 
more useful for the general 
enthusiast: he includes the 
marvellous fattened town- 
scapes, tree studies and groups 
of tough street kids that fall 
outside Miss Comini’s brief. 
Working at the Albertina in 
Vienna—he organized the large 
Schiele show there in 1968— 

ri 
u 
v 

Self-portrait, 1910 

bis approach and prose are 
srrictly Kimsthistorisch. The 
translator does what he can 
with it, but Mitsch is concerned 
with structure, technique and 
resources, and only in the last 
paragraph of his essay does he 
mention the word “erotic” in 
connexion with one of the most 
explicitly sexual, at times 
pornographic, artists who ever 
lived. Like Miss Comini, Dr 
Mitsch offers a selective bibliog¬ 
raphy and list of exhibitions and 
(unlike her) the dimensions of 
the works illustrated. There are 
64 colour plates and the pre¬ 

sentation is handsome. The 
Viennese printers survive the 
exhibition-test better than the 
Californians, but I wouldn’t put 
them any higher than beta-plus, 
even so. 

'Why is the sexuality of 
Schiele’s self-portraits, particu¬ 
larly those of 1910, so moving ? 
Partly, I think, because of its 
sheer terror—this is the world 
of Wedekind’s Spring Awaken¬ 
ing, where those who stare in 
the mirror too long catch mor¬ 
tality at their shoulder—and 
partly because of the gulf be¬ 

tween the often naive sensa¬ 
tionalism of the subject-matter 
(who else would have attempted 
self-portraits masturbating and 
in the moment of orgasm?) 
and the absolute technical 
assurance with which, from the 
age of 20 on, he transmitted 
these experiences to paper* 
Morbid instability is contained 
by a kind of tender geometry: 
the resolution of the two is what 
moves us. Schiele was always a 
W under kind and his brief but 
soundly conventional Viennese 
training allowed him to adapt a 
mastery of anatomical structure 
to a highly original sense of 
design. 

The clenched yellow naked¬ 
ness of the Seated Male Nude, 
shown at the Royal Academy’s 
Vienna Secession show in 1971, 
survives as an unforgettable 
image of the early twentieth 
century not merely because 
of wbat Dr Mitsch calls Schiele's 
“ uncompromising disregard for 
himself" (we may question 
that “ disregard ”) but because 
of its perfect asymmetry. In con¬ 
tent—a scream suppressed by a 
forearm—the picture anticipates 
Bacon; in manner it goes back 
first to Van Gogh—after Klimt, 
the greatest single influence on 
Schiele’s painting—and then to 
the disciplined austerity of 
German Gothic art. “Lack of 
ornament is a sign of spiritual 
strength ” said the architect 
Adolf Loos severely, and it is 
no coincidence that among the 
many disguises Schiele assumed 
before his mirror should be that 
of the carnally suffering monk, 
or that it sbould be the last of 
the great medieval pestilences 
that took off this apparently 
most psychoanalytical of artists 
in the end. 

Miss Comini tells us that he 
made no move from one house 
to another without taking his 
large black pier-glass with him 
and that when he died, his 
mother refused to allow friends 
into his room for fear of con¬ 
tagion, placing her own mirror 
in the doorway so that tbev 
might see the artist, in death 
as in life, at one remove. 

Elektra . . 
Covent Garden 

William Mann 
Instead of the new Siegfried 
production promised for Friday 
(now postponed until the 
autumn), the Royal Opera re¬ 
vived Richard Strauss’s Elektra, 
which Colin Davis was conduct¬ 
ing for the first time. Several 
of the proposed Siegfried cast 
were on bond: Berit Lindholm 
as a suitably anguished bnt 
bright-voiced Chrysothemis; 
Ragnar Ulfung portraying 
Aegistheus not as a fop but 
an elderly, popeyed drunk; 
Norman Bailey, handsome and 
stern as Orestes. The perform¬ 
ance was dedicated to .the 
memory of Amy Shuard- 
- In the days wtaeu.he type¬ 
cast as a Mozart specialist, Mr 
Davis conducted Ariadne auf 
Naxos at Sadler's Well?, a suit¬ 
able undertaking. Now that be 
has proved himself in heavier 
music his return to Strauss was 
keenly awaited—and in the 
granite-faced monument to ex¬ 
pressionism, horror, agony, ad¬ 
vanced tonal harmony and coun¬ 
terpoint of Elektra, no less. 

There is sumptuous diatonic 
music, a foretaste of Der Rosen- 
kavaUer in the surging euphony 
with which Orestes’ return is 
greeted first by Eiectra, then 
Chrysothemis and the servants. 
It was generously conveyed by 
the orchestra under Mr Davis, 

as also the sinuous, shiny music 
of Clytemnaestra (Kerstin 
Meyer’s cavernous low tones 
and eerie articulation of words 
made Doe’s hair curl, but so did 
her exquisitely judged overact¬ 
ing of the trauma-ridden queen), 
and the cleanly poised sound of 
Chrysothemis’s first solo, “Ich 
hab’s wie Feuer”. 

Even more impressive was 
the weight of the dissonant har¬ 
mony, the bite of the short, 
sardonic themes, the judgment 
of bitter or cruel instrumenta¬ 
tion in the violent music that 
dominates the opera, because 
so much of it (perhaps all) 
comes from EJectra’s own suf¬ 
fering and lonely yearning for 
bloody retribution. A conduc¬ 
tor can interpret all this in 
terms of white heat, almost 
classic strength of purpose- Mr 
Davis seems to ally Elektra 
with, say, the Schoenberg of 
Erwartung; his fervent post- 
romantic approach was 
convincing, partly because 
powerfully executed, partly 
because the contrasts were 
shown in the symphonic 
perspective of the whole work. 

Danica Mastflovic returned to 
the name-part in this, by 
none too tautly controlled, pro¬ 
duction. Hers is a big perform¬ 
ance, huge of voice and tireless 
(though Miss Lindholm matched 
her in volume on occasion), but 
too coarsely projected to touch 
or stir the compassionate heart, 
incessantly active, bold of 
gesture and pose, all quantity 
at the expense of quality. 

John Williams 
Festival Hall 

Paul Griffiths 
Saturday night's concert given 
by “ John Williams and 
Friends” was indeed a 
friendly occasion, with all the 
indulgence which that implies. 
So perhaps any comment 
should be indulgent in return. 
Let me admit, then,, that Brian 
Gascoigne’s arrangements of 
Purcell and Vivaldi, with which 
the programme began, were 
mellow, innocuous and, in a 
way, gently pleasing. But the 
important thing is that the 
originals’ are so much more 
than that. Of course, the trans¬ 
cription of baroque works is 
not interdicted; the. objection 
is to the weakening wrought in 
Mr Gascoigne's versions, sup¬ 
ported on a candy floss bed of 
trilling marimbas and further 
sugared with such effects as 
the swooning of two guitars 
over Purcell’s melodies. 

There was worse to follow. 
An arrangement from the 
Japanese was the purest kitsch, 
with an extraordinary display 

of disparate performing skills, 
from the extremely accom¬ 
plished (Mr Williams, of course) 
to the dithering amateur. And 
Mr Gascoigne’s own composi¬ 
tion, Emperor Nero Suite, was 
a wandering, vacuous piece, 
which awoke from its pretty 
dabblings only in the last 
moments, when mistimed bells 
generated an exquisite pain 
that was refreshing in this con¬ 
text. The suite was accommo¬ 
dating enough to make room 
for a Welsh folk tune, music 
by other composers, and an im¬ 
provised tab! a cadenza; bur 
then amiable inclusiveness was 
the hallmark of this concert. 

If only Mr Williams had 
given his friends free rickets 
instead. His own contributions 
stood head, shoulders, waist, 
knees and ankles above every¬ 
thing else in the programme, 
even if much of the subtlety of 
bis playing was lost by the time 
the amplified sound reached a 
packed audience. Bach’s 
Cbaconrte he gave with many 
splendid touches, though it 
really does sound better on the 
violin. Sadly, there were only 
two pieces of original guitar 
music in the concert, and both 
were by Villa-Lobos. 

A Mass of Life 
Festival Hall 

Alan Blyth 
Audiences seem to prefer 
pessimism to optimism; perhaps 
that is why they tend to stay 

away from Delius’s “yea- 
saying” A Mass of Life when 
they will attend any amount of 
Requiems. Which is a pity, for 
in spite of some admittedly por¬ 
tentous things in the Nietzsche 
text, the work takes fire, is up¬ 
lifting, in such a committed and 
well-designed interpretation as 
was heard from the Royal 
Choral Society, and die RPQ 
under Meredith Davies on Fri¬ 
day. 

Whether it is the “ greatest 
musical achievement since 
Wagner”, as a possibly biased 
Peter Warlock declared in 1923, 
is neither here nor there. It is 
undoubtedly a work able to 
stand on its own, for the glory 
of its. choral writing, its con¬ 
vincing portrait of Zarathustra 
as the great exponent of 
humanism and brotherhood. 

and for its typically Delian 
orchestral on, without any unto¬ 
ward comparative claims. 

The work marvellously con¬ 
trasts the exhilaration of the 
dance and exultant movements 
with the more contemplative 
ones, and creates in the second 
half a tension and mood all its 
own, or at least one matched 
only in the same composer’s 
Requiem, which, after much 
denigration, we know now to be 
a twin choral masterpiece with 
the Mass. None the less, it calls 
for a firm advocate if a same¬ 
ness of texture is to be avoided 
and the huge scoring dis¬ 
entangled. That Mr Davies 
achieved, after some uncertain¬ 
ties in the two opening mo\re- 
ments, by virtue of avoiding 
self-indulgence in either the 
music or its performance. 

Benjamin Luxon was a joyous, 
life-enhancing Zarathustra, 
placing his excellent command 
of the German text easily on 
his pleasing tone. 

The other soloists, Jill Gomez 
(soaring easily above the stave), 
Barbara Robotfaam and Anthony 
Rolfe-Johnson were all heard to 
advantage- 

Royal Ballet 
Covent Garden 
Festival Ballet 
Coliseum 

John Per rival 
One compensation for the 
rigours of theatrical touring 
is the professionalism it quickly 
develops in young performers: 
At present enjoying a respite 
at Covent Garden, the Royal 
Ballet’s smaller company spends 
most of its time on the road 
and, except for a nucleus of 
very able principals, has mainly 
the less experienced soloists 
and a corps many of whom 
come straight from school. You 
would never guess that from 
the way they dance. 

Watching Arpege on Satur¬ 
day, I was impressed by the 
way they have mastered the 
deliberate difficulties of Peter 
Wright’s choreography since 
their first tentative attempt at 
it in Stratford only three 
months ago. Also impressive 

was die way Graham Powell 
and Murray Kilgour covered 
die gap when Brenda Last 
sprained her ankle while lead¬ 
ing the first movement, until 
Petal Miller could put on the 
costume and join them. 

The programme provided 
my first opportunity to see 
Stephen Jefferies as Captain 
Belaye in Pineapple Poll. He 
adopts a ruddier countenance 
and more aggressively seadog 
gait than most of his pro 
decessors without diminishing 
the dashing air that explains 
die hero’s irresistibility to 
every woman who meets him. 
He introduces a running joke 
with brusque gestures which 
repeatedly hurt bis band; his 
showpiece hornpipe aptly com¬ 
bines brilliance and manly 
solidity- Kathryn Wade gives 
Poll a robust charm and Brian 
Bertscher brings out the pathos 
of Jasper without becoming 
pathetic. 

Other ballets given during 
the week included Jack Carter’s 
melodramatic Shukvmei, 
Frederick Ashton’s light-hearted 
virtuoso piec Los Rendezvous 

and Hans van Manen’s Grosse 
Fuge which cleverly uses the 
contrasted personalities and 
looks of its eight dancers to 
spice its outwardly abstract 
patterns. A company which can 
bring equal conviction to such 
varied works has something to 
be proud of. 

Meanwhile at the Coliseum 
Festival Ballet bas been match¬ 
ing itself against the formid¬ 
able demands of Nureyev*s 
Sleeping Beauty. Among 
several newcomers to the cast, 
I admired especially Patrice 
Bart’s assumption of Nureyev’s 
own role as Florimund. 

In his own lighter style 
he accomplishes the many new 
solos as smoothly and brilli¬ 
antly as their choreographer; 
his ports de bras are especially 
pleasing. Dramatically, too, he 
meets the role’s varied demands 
with quiet authority, and his 
support in the duets greatly 
helps Elisabetta Terabust’s 
charming (although not always 
very musical) Aurora. Peter 
Mallek makes heavy going of 
Bluebird, for all his broad grin, 
but Carole Hill’s accession to 
two small solos is a definite gain. 

Private Affairs 
BBC 2 

Michael Ratcliffe 
“I took Italy in my arms and 
made her—a woman ! ” To write 
a good play about the last hours 
of Benito Mussolini and Claretta 
Petacd, a playwright must have 
a sense of panic, devotion and 
absurdity in about equal parts. 
Jack Russell’s Caesar and Clar- 
etta, second in Rosemary Hill’s 
Private Affairs series, not only 
passed the test with ease but 
was given a subtly imaginative 
production and was marvellously 
acted by Robert Hardy ana 
Helen Mirren. It was, like much 
of the neorealistic cinema it so 
nicely suggested, totally corny 
and absolutely convincing. 

We began with a 1945 Path£ 
Newsreel—the Boat Race at 
Henley, Canadian gunners in 
Dunkirk, fascist collaborators 
dragged on to the streets of 
Rome—and using the same 
black and white cinematography 
passed into the reconstruction of 

the captive Mussolini's arrival 
at a small house near Lake 
Como. The drab reality of colour 
faded slowly in, the dictator and 
his mistress retired to a well 
guarded bedroom for the night, 
and the partisans went off to 
Milan for further instructions. 
An impotent Duce, unable either 
to “ save " Italy or to make love 
to Claretta, surveyed the hope¬ 
lessness of his position, aired 
his views yet again on destiny, 
on the French, English, Ameri¬ 
cans and Germans (“ My friends, 
the wolves”) and finally re¬ 
covered both historical and 
sexual virility in one character¬ 
istic identification of erotic 
power and the revolutionary 
will. The director, Claude 
Whatham, most perfectly illus¬ 
trated the dramatizing aspects 
of Mussolini's fascism by mak¬ 
ing Miss Mirren look like a vin¬ 
tage Cinecitta star, and 
reverting briefly to monochrome 
for the last big scene of the 
two stars. The morning after, 
the day of death, the colour had 
returned. 

Absurd, yes, and_ very touch¬ 
ing. Miss Mirren is an actress 
who always seems to know wbar 
she is doing and why. She is 
also very sexy and Mr Whatham 
was not going to let us forget 
it. He shot this Claretta Petacci 
—high heels stabbing through 
the mud, scarlet lips under a 
soaked sloppv hat. layer afrer 
silk layer slithering to the floor 
as she prepared for bed— 
through the Duce’s own inter¬ 
mittently devoted, if not 
fetishistic eyes ; she was worthy 
to be Caesar’s whore, if not bis 
wife. 

Against this pin-up presents 
non Miss Mirren cleverly re 
tained the essential simplicity 
of CJarerta’s character; when 
she left for what she believed 
to be liberation she was so 
excited she had no time to fetch 
her knickers from the bottom of 
the bed and gave a hideous 
little giggle of hope as she went 
out of the farmhouse. Mr 
Hardy’s man of destiny was 
every bit _ as good : a slob, a 
sham, an impersonator of some 
genius. 

ECO/Zukerman 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Thomas Walker 

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from Satur¬ 
day’s later editions. 

Last month, on the occasion of 
another concert by the English 
Chamber Orchestra, I made 
some snide remarks about 
soloist-conductors. Whatever 
their general merits, the re¬ 
marks do not apply to Pinchas 
Zukerman, whose performance 
of the Beethoven violin Con¬ 
certo on Friday at Queen Eliza¬ 
beth Hall was a musical experi¬ 
ence to puta even the most 
bilious critic in good humour. 

Zukerman is not one of those 
violinists who make a fetish of 
technique, although he has it in 
such abundance that the occa¬ 
sional intimations of mortality 
in the topmost register are 
cause for more reassurance than 
complaint. A restrained, but 
sure, sense of drama was in 
evidence throughout, aod the 
lar^e outlines of form emerged 
i-.ith unusual clarity. Sometimes 
they were arguably too clear, as 
in the first movement, where 
Zukerman allowed the develop¬ 
ment to lose momentum for the 
sake of a more emphatic 
reprise; a similar ploy proved 
more successful towards the 
end of the finale. The Largeno 
was handled with serenity, as it 
must be, with no obtrusion of 
detail. 

Particularly impressive was 
the coherence and balanced 
relationship of solo to accom¬ 
paniment Zukerman was neither 
self-effacing nor domineering; 
his tone is fleshy, and can be 
pnn gent, too, but‘he knows how 
to disappear into the orchestral 
texture when it suits Him., 

George Malcolm 
Thomson 
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Why only a resoundin ig ‘yes’ can stave off the 
of national decline 

Lord Chalfon t 

The debate about Britain's re¬ 
lationship with the EEC is the 
longest running issue in our 
recent political history. Zt is 
comparable in its roiling re¬ 
verberations with the dispute 
about the Corn Laws and a^ri- 
cnltural protection in the mid- 
nineteenth century and that 
about Ireland in the late nine¬ 
teenth and early twentieth cen¬ 
tury. 

Like all such issues it has 
ebbed and flowed. But it has 
been there in some form since 
the postwar years, before the 
EEC itself was created. And 
it has since surfaced sharply 
but for varying periods on at 
least five occasions, in 1957-58, 
1961-63, 1967, 1971-72, and 
today. 

One almost inevitable result 
of this old and fluctuating 
debate has been to produce 
not only a sense of familiarity 
verging on boredom but also 
a feeling that no decision was 
final, of a series of oppor¬ 
tunities for the correction of 
past mistakes. 

Whatever may have been the 
case in the past this will no 
longer be so in the future. Tbe 
period of indecisive decisions 
comes to an abrupt end this 
summer. People and Parlia¬ 
ment between them must now 
settle the course of our rela¬ 
tionship with Europe for at 
least a generation to come. 

If tbe answer is Yes there 
will sriU be plenty of room for 
argument about the pace of 
advance within tbe EEC. But 
the issue of membership itself 
must surely be regarded as 
settled, with the prospect that 
Britain, having been a sadly 
negative and disappointing 
member for the first two years, 
may at last begin to contribute 
towards _ the constructive 
leadership which Europe so 
urgently needs. 

Should, however, the deci¬ 
sion be to come out and the 
gradual implementation oE this 
wearisome and dangerous pro¬ 
cess be set in train as from, 
sav, October, this would be a 
still more irreversible setting 
of course. Lee no one deceive 
themselves that we could start 
dismantling the links which 
under the treaty we signed 
bind us to the EEC and then 
in a year, or for that matter 
five or 10 years’ time, find that 
we didn’t like it outside and 
ask for them to be put together 
again. The other members 
would inevitably say No. The 
EEC would go its way and we 
would go ours. 

How great would be the im¬ 
portance of such a bifurcation? 
Immensely so in my view. It 
would profoundly affect the 
whole future political orienta¬ 
tion and economic development 
of Che British nation at least 
for the rest of this century and 
probably well beyond that. Yet 
die argument needs to be care¬ 
fully stated if it is not to 
damage its essential force with 
inessential exaggerations. 

Some of the issues of de¬ 
tailed dispute are rather 
narrowly balanced. This is 
true of the great food price 
conflict. It now seems certain 
that over the past two years, 
contrary to expectations, we 
have paid no more for our food 
in than out. For the future it 
is difficult to predict. Perhaps 
what is most likely is that as 
members _ wc would at times 
pay a little more for some 
items but balance this by a 
greater security of supply in 
a world of increasing scarcity. 

There Is no need for pro- 
Europeans ro match the hyper¬ 
bolic distortions of the antis. 
There is no need to balance 
the ludicrous view that mem¬ 
bership means economic dis- 

?HF 

aster with the complacent 
belief that it guarantees our 
salvation. There is no need to 
pretend that the EEC does not 
sometimes make an ass of it¬ 
self—as indeed does _ every 
national government in rhe 
world. 

There might in normal cir¬ 
cumstances be no need even to 
suggest that tbe two alternative 
and forking roads would 
immediately lead to different 
terrains. This must be modified 
by the fact that the fragility 
of our economy makes present 
circumstances far from normal 
and that the immediate shock 
effects might therefore be 
grave. In any event the two 
roads would in due course lead 
to two utterly different land¬ 
scapes. 

These two landscapes will be 
the more different because of 
the fact that this moment of 
crucial cboice occurs at a time 
when for independent reasons 
there is great national uncer¬ 
tainty. Over the past 20 years 
we have declined from being 
one of the richest nations in 
Western Europe to being one 
of the poorest. We have ceased 
to be the senior and most 
powerful European member of 
the Atlantic Alliance. We have 
half moved out of the rnain- 

The Home Secretary, 

Mr Roy Jenkins, 

today gives his 

reasons why Britain 

should vote in 

the referendum to 

stay in the EEC 

stream of world politics. Quite 
contrary to the position for a 
century or more past major 
world developments—the rela¬ 
tions, say, of China with 
Russia or India—appear with 
greater vividness and sure 
viewed with greater interest in 
Bonn or Paris, let alone in 
Washington, than in London. 

These developments are not 
yet irreversible, but should we 
choose to withdraw I believe 
that they would soon become 
so. The gap between our 

foundiy damaging our began for seventeenth-century 
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Is the British Constitution 
wearing a bit thin? 

Lord Hoilsham of St Marylebone 
examines the case for a 
thoroughgoing constitutional 
reform. In the first of four 
articles the former Lord 
Chancellor explains why he 
questions the adequacy of the 
traditional institution. 

Human institutions are of two 
kinds, traditional and contrived. 
In Britain we enjoy a traditional 
constitution modified from time 
to time by positive enactment. 
Most other countries possess 
constitutions which are con¬ 
trived or “written” constitu¬ 
tions as they are usually called; 
technically a misnomer since in 
point of fact our own constitu¬ 
tion is by now very largely re¬ 
duced to writing.. 

Traditional institutions are 
retained so long, as they main¬ 
tain their utility. Contrived 
institutions must, of course, 
possess utility, but, being the 
products of human endeavour at 
a given moment of rime, they 
require something more than 
utility to justify their existence. 
They must possess a logical co¬ 
herence, an intellectual and 
theoretical acceptability which 
is not to be expected of tradi¬ 
tional institutions which have 
evolved gradually over a period 
of years, and which naturally 
possess many obsolete or 
obsolescent features, and many 

' growing characteristics which 
have not yet developed their 
full maturity. Speaking gener¬ 
ally, traditional institutions Sossess a clear superiority so 

mg as they remain practically 
usefuL Like all long standing 
objects their very age enhances 
their authority. They possess a 
mystique, and often an orna¬ 
mental glamour against which 
institutions of more recent date 
and artificial origin often com¬ 
pete in vain. On the other hand 
if they wear out and become 
obsolete it may be difficult or 
impossible to change them by 
peaceful means. 

For more than 700 years 
England, afterwards Britain, and 
finally the United Kingdom, has 
been ruled by the Queen in 
Parliament, under a law admin¬ 
istered and interpreted by the 
Queen’s judges, supposedly of 

immemorial origin, but in'fact 
developing with the needs of 
society. 

This set of institutions has 
served us well through medi¬ 
eval monarchy, Tudor auto¬ 
cracy, eighteenth century 
oligarchy, Victorian liberalism, 
and, hitherto twentieth century 
democracy. The Queen in 
Parliament has at least in theory 
been absolutely sovereign 
throughout this period. Short of 
revolution it has been the only 
body capable of changing the 
law and the only limit to its 
power to do so has been the 
logical impossibility of one 
Parliament fettering its equally 
omnicompetent successor- But 
now it is showing slgus of wear¬ 
ing thin. 

Tbe purpose of this series of 
articles is to examine the case 
for constitutional reform, by 
which I mean reform on more 
thoroughgoing lines than the 
ad hoc changes hitherto con¬ 
ceived of as sufficient to adapt 
tbe traditional model to the 
evolving needs of society. Ir 
cannot be complained that sucli 
an inquiry is either unnecessary 
or premature. 

One of the most distinguished 
of contemporary judges, Lord 
Justice Scarman, has recently 
called for a written constitu¬ 
tion embodying, among other 
things, a Bill of Rights. Lord 
Wilberforce has questioned the 
convention debarring the Lords 
from amending legislation 
which prescribes fiscal measures 
like the Capital Transfer Tax. 
The Government has introduced 
a to rally novel Constitutional 
Instrument in the Referendum. 
The Constitution of Northern 
Ireland as enacted by the Act 
of 1920 has broken down. The 
Scottish and Welsh Nationalist 
parties, even if not as com¬ 
pletely separatist as they some¬ 
times claim to be, arc 
demanding at least devolution 
on a federal basis. 

The whole basis of local 
government, and tbe rate 
structure on which it is founded, 
is being challenged. There are 
constant assertions in the press 
that the prestige of Parliament 
has never fallen so low. 

“Shall wc just go shopping, 

or shall we go to Harrods?” 

* * * ■■ 
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Alarmed by Michael Leapman’s 
reports from Jamaica _ about 
Harold Wilson’s increasing in- 

1 dulgence in nostalgia and bis 
obsession with the past, Robin 
Young tuned in to the Prime 
Minister's two broadcasts 
vesterdav with some trepida¬ 
tion. Wilson had returned from 
Jamaica to find the nation and 
his Cabinet allegedly in chaos, 
unemployment going up. the 
pound going down, and the 
headlines saving that he was 
in a last-ditch battle with crisis 
nu all fronts. The appearances 
on TTVs Weekend World and 
BBC Radio 4’s World This 
Weekend were intended to re¬ 
assure the nation. Young re¬ 
ports: 

The television interview 
began with a worryingly ner¬ 
vous oFf-screcn cough, but as 
soon as the camera moved to 
Wilson it was clear to the 
nation that the Prime Minister 
had not been worrying himself 
to a shadow in the Caribbean. 
He was dumpily settled into a 
comfortable chair, puffing the 
inevitable pipe, listening ro 
Peter Jay’s redial nf the im¬ 
pending catastrophes with 
impressive equanimity. 

He did not make the mistake 
of pretending to infallibilitv 
(“ray previous Government wa« 
as bad as any other” in clot. 

; ing down cuul pits, he said;, 
j hut he affected no shame about 

his inrfispensability. am «*r 
the helm”, he said, but he bad 
been a-.vay for two weeks and 
bud come home to find journa¬ 
lists, businessmen and some 
politicians “rushing round like 
wet hens**- 

The idea that he might be 
driven out of office iE the re¬ 
ferendum vote went against 

to afford to go abroad. It is a of Spain, looking to a uu 
head on social benefits than we 
do should damage our creaking 

great ftdlacy to believe An empire in the past and a peri- “ 
finding other countries expen- • pheral influence for the future. desperately [ 

Now, in case anyone should be -f e?Sily SSriSJ S 

sav^s £&&&& sessss 
1% fiS? SSh entiely nrisp&i.. TBat is a » « ^cb_b‘S far jaro. I flrd Md dcmoa4 

in need 
asking aloud at this stage what 
on earth I know about the 

though i may come as a shack 
ro some •£'our more complacent 

--who cross the border to buy Como□ wealth or vmrid^role a period QfBritish regeneration 
cheap goods while most outside would be to carry w- and regained influence, 
travellers from the poor sular post-unpenal complacency 
countries find rhe rich ones beyond the bounds of eccen- RoV Ji 
prohibitively expensive. tridty and towards the frontiers _ Y 

So we would be driven fur- of insanity- We might or might IQ1 Times Newspapers L 
prohibitively expensive. tridty and towards the frontiers _ T 

So we would be driven fur- of insanity. We might or might tp Tunes Newspapers Ltd, 197a 
tlier in upon ourselves. The not be faring as long a period The next article In this series toiU 
result, I believe, would be pro- nf decline and obscurity as be published later this week. 

This parallel with Weimar 
as inflation roars on 

** reg^crauon however, know approximately by Miropeau communists in 
nfluencc- how many beans make five, and ?tied ™tk the crisis in the or 

Roy Jenkins ir ^ elementary, mathe- SntSpretiS 
^ j mancal proposmon which is at props lor interpreun*, mat par- 

spapers Ltd, 197a (jjg beart of my simple story. tictlar euphemism. 
iVhax is even more interesi- 

the heart of my simple story. 
Whether we like it or nor. 

the motor car industry is the ,iufi for the connoisseur of poll- 
keystone of ' the . national ^ ““Jewe1 is that dun^ 
economy in most' of the indus- J^e ®‘“s^^orf conferenw 
trially developed countries of Moscow Radio broadcast a cm 
the west. This is a fact of life Notary^ attacking the motor 
whjch*has not esSped the corporations and claiming iha 
notice either of the Soviet ^anou and high prices n 
Union or bf the' commuhist /■««"“ Europ%«hc;resub 
parties of western Europe; and °.f Premeditated actions » 
the campaign which they have! die monopolies’. 

I At the same time an article n 

It is arguable, tn *:.j tbe 
least, that if constitutional 
change is to be enacted at all, 
the oianges should be related 
to oue another in a coherent 
way, and that the scale on 
wmch they are required may be 
somewhat more fundamental 
than can be dealt with by the 
traditional method of piecemeal 
legislation. In short, three 
questions arise. Is our consti¬ 
tution breaking down ? If so, 
do we need a “‘written” consti¬ 
tution ? And, thirdly, if we do, 
how, if at all. could we get 
one? 

I start from the position that 
I neither Io\'e change, nor desire 
It. I am a Conservative, and 
it is fundamental to Conser¬ 
vatism that It seeks to preserve 
our institutions rather than 
reform them. One may assume, 
therefore, that anything I shall 
propose will be designed to pre¬ 
serve Government by the Queen 
in Parliament, the administra¬ 
tion of law by an independent 
judiciary, and the integrity of 
the United Kingdom. These 
are assumptions that not every¬ 
one shares. - But, eveu if they 
are accepted, the question 
unavoidably arises. as to 
whether anything short of a 
complete overhaul # will suffice 
to effect the minimum neces¬ 
sary to preserve the essential 
framework. 

The first of these articles will 
point to some of the defects in 
our present arrangements. I 
will next proceed to examine 
the case for devolution and a 
Bill of Rights. The last step 
in the argument will be to con¬ 
sider to what extent the require¬ 
ments of change can be effec¬ 
tive, without danger of repeal 
or amendment of its funda¬ 
mental provisions, and the, 
means to be fallowed in order ; 
to achieve an orderly and 
peaceful result.^ How can we 
identify the main questions for | 
derision, and iiow. can a derision : 
be taken which will command a : 
measure of assent which is 
wider than that of a parry 
majority in the House of 
Commons ? 

Lord Haiisham 
To be continned. 
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in terms of bankruptcies, redan- | has not inlubited trade /union 

I The Prime Minister has been no matter how grotesquely its industry is a das 
asked in the House of Commons volume grew. After the war within_the broai 
receadv whether any countrv " ' ' was over, however, there were communist strata 

! with ah annual rate of infia- As tllC ClOUQS practical difficulties which-had Let us consider 
I tion of more than 20 per cent 1 nothing to do with the refusal ingly .named . on 
had ever succeeded in bring- _ ^ of Germany’s monetary author- World Federatii 

'ing it down without suffering ScLXllCr, *t*es to see tbe connexion' be- Unions, 
j financial disaster first. By way - . tween the depredation of the For the-beuafi 
of a second attempt at an nrsriirsQ rtCHn currency abroad and the chum- familiar with ]S 

i answer (the first being that if LUmp<U.IOV;il ing away of the printing presses is not a. federa 
lit hadn't been for labour , w -•, ’ • at home. _ unions at aU;. It. i 
Britain’s inflation would have DClWCCjQ dFJ 12.1X1 , There came a time, in short, front organizatioj 
been much worse), Mr Wilson long before the Ruhr invasion the chairman . 0 
said: “We can and shall get nrvixr onH 31,(1 perhaps even before .the Union Congress i 
down the inflatiou rate with- ' ' JtlUW <tlxU preliminary meetings oE the parted days of 
out economic disaster.” . Reparations^ Commission, when Ueakin asnoth 

The next good question might C TGTTn3LnV 111611 it was politically impossible to another-platforn 
have been whether such a v^viuiuu; A halt inflation simply because the ment .for the t 
recovery can be achiei'ed—or . 11 r.as*lrL*C'C' * likely immediate repercussions Soviet policy! 
has ever been achieved—by an lb oLiJLL ICCJvlCbo * in terms of bankruptcies, redan- has not inhibited 
advanced industrial country ' ..' •' •dandes,'unemployment, ^trikes, .shop stewards 1 
without a severe outbreak of hilt Jill hunger, demonstrations. Com- industries of the 
mass unemployment. However, (/ut iicto ten mnnist agitation, violence, the dom, Germany, 
Mr Wilson anticipated it by ‘ ' j?_1 „ 1 1 collapse of civic order, jnsurrec- Icily from attend 
adding to his declaration: **-We UnCOmtOrtabie tion and revolution itself, could ingf ot Ae WI 
reject the policies putt forward - - not_ be. faced by a Government since 1952. 
by leading Conservatives who pfllll VfllfiTlf toHaV own “JMF*1! ^deed, in 19 
say; it can be done by mone- t/k£U.l Vdlv-'llL LVJU.a.jf inflation was daily eroding and warkers’ conferei 
tarist means, producing more ... nijose economic policies were (attended by ^0 
unemployment, which is their _' _ veering so rapidly out of con- stewards) it was 
policy.” .. . ■ trol. Day by day through 1920, up ^ hmernat 

The rircuitousness with . .. / f[ 1921 and .1922 the reckoning Committee of Car 
which the blame is shifted for ^ ?*«h was thereafter waj postponed, the more (not c^mitteV metTn 
something which, as a policy, interminably made the ecciwe the Jess) readily as ineluctably and in 1960 in M 
has been neither imposed nor unbalanced, unbalmce- oae by one,-.or several ar.a time, followed a n 
even canvassed by anybody, but ®£{e Budget has an uncomfort- the chickens of unlimited deficit j,- 
which is already happening a^!e equivalen£ (as Peter Jay financing came home to roost. rj,e pep : ■ 
anyway, is highly disconcert- pointed out a few weeks ago) The longer the delay, the; n,Unist artenrion 
ing. Begged or blurred, though, 10 Britain s current oil deficit more savage the cure. Austria gainst ' multlna 
the questions remain. And as which has equally been made by the end of 1922'was in'the o^nefallv' rathpr 
.Uc <.in„AM],,. ,1.. the excuse for a hitherto un- generally, rattier 

As the clouds 
gather, 

comparison 
between Britain 

• now and 
Germany then 
is still reckless 

■■■.■ but has ah 
uncomfortable 

equivalent today 

no matter how grotesquely its industry is a classic case history « ,1 1 
volume grew. After the war within_ the broader context of I 5,ussei“°!£ mceu“^1 0( w*1,c* 
was over, however, there were communist strategy -and tactics.1 me results we^shaJi very soon 
practical difficulties which had Let us consider that resound- j*aD“ our °'v' 
nothing to do with the refusal ingly^ .named . organization, the! hlonung Star_ ana on oca 
of Germany’s monetary author- World Federation of Trade a ffe“ _ activities * 
ities to see the connexion' be- Unions. to be mounted from April 13 tt 
tween the depredation of .the For the-benefit, of those un- 19 as part of a coordinated cam 
currency abroad and the chum- familiar with Newspeak, this Pai2m '“e. 9^*" iQduary. ft 
ing away-of the printing presses is ndt a. federation of trade April 23, British car mdustn 
at home. unions at aU; it is a communist shop stewards-set up a national 

There come a time, in short, front organization, described by standing committee designed it 
long before the Ruhr invasion the chairman . of . the Trades create “a powerful organization 
and perhaps even before .the Union Congress in the dear de- “<1 on.e that would speak aid 
preliminary meetings oE the parted days of -Mr Arthur o°e voice for ah car workers' 
Reparations Commission, when beakin as “ nothing more than Believing it to be in til 
it was politically impossible to another- platform -and - instru- national interest rhat tlicj 
halt inflation simply because the ment for the furtherance of -developments should be moJ 
likely immediate-repercussions Soviet oolfcv This, however, widely known, I described thq This, however, 

Believing it to be in th 
national interest rhat the 
developments should be mm 
widely known, I described the 
briefly in the House of Lor 

collapse of civic order,Jnsurrec- Tuly 'from attending tWe meet- 
non and revolution itself, could of WFTU regularly 
not. be. faced by a Government since 1952. 1 
jvhose own authority Aatjame ^deed, in 1957, at a car 
inflation was daily eroding and worjcerS» conference in France tuere are also unmistakah 
whose economic policies were rattencfed by -20 British "shop “S05 K9B at e begi 
veenng so^rapidiy out of con- Rewards)Jt was derided to set n,QS “ turn then- attend. 
'*“!• Pw; through 1920, up ^ international Uaisoa more and more towards irdu 
1921 and 1922 the reckoning Committee of Car Workers. The targets in tile west, whe. 
was postponed, the more (not committee-met in 195S in Paris behevo with some jusiil 

dear example of a coordinail 
communist attack on ono of t 
free world’s most importa 
industries comes at a time wh 
there are also unmistakah 

thereafter 

interminably made the excuse the Jess) readily as ineluctably and in 1960 in M3au, but there cation that the opportunities fi 
for an unbalanced, unbatoce- one by one, or several ar.a time, SeD foSS-d a^riV coSSd^ disraPri°n are more excith 

B^t has an uncomfort; the chickens of unlimited deficit Sj wi& ihe eify dSvrio^Sent than those in the political ar 

X lirri vT o£ ** EEC,. in \which cora- 
The longer the delay, the nmnist attention y»as directed 
nre savaae the cure.- Austria_;_J __IT-_A ■ _2L-_ 

the clouds gather, the parallels the excuse for a hitherto un- ^uids of the receivers, and, OTedficISv' 
to be found- with Weimar imaginable expansion of our regained a stale currency only W 
become ever more edifying. borrowing requirement. Repara- under the absolute direction of k 

Strict comparison between uons_payment ceased with the a League of Nations commissio- have.been clear signs tnat the 
Britain now and Germany then invasion of the Ruhr by France BCr. The same fate, involving F3^ companies have once again 
is still reckless, albeit that Ger- 2°^ Belgium in January, 192o, ,an.equal degree of hardship and become a principal target At 
many, Austria and Hungar>’ all but inflation went on from suffering, espedadly for public 5OD£5r^lc^. , etJr 
passed through more- or less strengtii to strength inmin- servantTawired Hungary later 
prolonged stages in which infia- guishabla. unquenchable. When on Ability finally r«uraed to 
L-._ __ .u .__u:_u nnmt ? _ ..r_1- last Derf>mnf»r thnKi^.was a oall 

he early .development th.R" tho|.e “ tbe poh’tical ai 
-EC,. in \ which com- .. , . 
tention was directed I confidently predict that 1I1 
multinational “firms niodfst-case study of the cot 
rather flian against machine at work will 1 against xnuaist machine at work will 1 

31-7... jTeeted with the ritual incant 
•h_™ tioD of “reds under the bed 

iat the Perb*ps, however, if tl 
s again Chrysler Company in Britain 
Tec At brought to its knees by jnd'J 
’ MmiI fi-*®! action, there will lie one a 

pv all UI|E lUTianon went on trom enfferine enoecinllv frir uuhlir u comereuce .011 me meuu 
‘less strength to strength, inextin- servandawaited rimiRarv later Workers’ Trade Uiiions (a sub- fW 
s-«r mWiahk i.nnuenrhahl#. Whon servants^ a_waireu nungaiT later ^Hiarv nf WFTin .Hew at Virhv “a.c meeting in Dusseldorf 

tion was at * the rate which was *be takeoff point ? Germany io Norember i923 ^ December tb^Ws a if^l 
a mifiMriP for united action / afeainst the under a military dictatorship i?r» ,acnanJ ymnsr ■ cue 

when much of the constitution comdaiieF espect- 
had been suspended, and when Sr*!S?" on 
customers February 28 

Britain enjoys today. It took a There was no moment be tween under a military dictatorship tor united actioi 
year or two—Austria faster, 1914 and the summer of 1923 when much of the constitution multmataonal con 
Germany slower—for them to when in theory currency stab- had been suspended, and when Sr? 171 £"c car me 
move on to hyperinflation, the iliry could not have been customers in cafes and Fe“rua^y ?8_ thi 
state defined by the economist secured, inasmuch as it might restaurants were actually bring too*. place-, in l 
Phillip Cagan two decades aco have meant the establishment of subjeaed to spot personal ineean£ wmch vr, 
as beginning in the month when a new bank of issue. Until the . searches bv the Wucherpolizei texF of Europ 
the rise in prices first exceeds later date, despite the demands t0 ^e if . they had any .foreign national car indus 
50 t*er cenL made by the Entente and rhe exchange on them-—the only significant so far.j 

Comparison is also tempting, necessity in 1923 to find sub- money in fact which by that Preceded by a. j 
The enormous and indefirute stitutes abroad for the Ruhr's time any shop or restaurant was ^ty meeting inj 
debt of reparation payments. For iron and coal, German gold and prepared to accept in exchange »naln conference! 
example, of which Germany foreign currency reserves at for food bv represented* 
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made by the Entente and rhe exchange on them—the only significant so farJ- ' 
necessity in 1923 to find sub- money in fact which by that Preceded by a. fcecret prepara- 

February; and they may eu 
/ afeainst-the ““"k, 11 relevant to rec 
James esperf- Lemn s own concept of cm 
Istj-p: and on raiinj3t tactical doctrine “it 
1 year there enough to he a revd 
uesseldorf a tlonarV* a Socialist. or a Cm 
i, in the con- the important thins 
an and multi- lhc, particular link 
ties, the most c*?"1 °nc must gn 

in order -to hold, the wh 
*cret Drenara- c{min’ an4 .l0 Prepare firmly i 
Tanu^-v P tbe thertransuum to the next livi 

T*losc H-hose industry 
pe enormous and indefimte stitutes abroad for the Ruhrs time any shop or restaurant was “ry meeting ml January, the 
debt of reparation payments, for iron and coal, German gold and prepared to accept in exchange main conference^ was attended w f"7 , 
example, of which Germany foreign currency reserves at for food bv representatives of, among party s^°,uId,tur”1 
first became aware in 1919 ways constituted a substantial j others, the coimaunisL parties to DfLtfl® next should 1 
when the terms of the Treaty proportion of the exchange value AQ2UH rCFgUSSOIl of Great Britain' France, Ger- say mey “ave not been wartt 
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v:ays constituted a substantial 
when the terms of the Treaty proportion of the exchange value 
of Versailles were published of the total circulating paper— 

The Times Diary 
Dry old cock comes home to roost 

him was “a piece of fantasy 
fiezipn—i do not see ar- diffi¬ 
culties of that kind at ail and 
present divisions in the Cabinet 
were “an essential national 
debate 

On ITV Wilson traded histori¬ 
cal analogies with Jay about 
the battle of Waterloo, reflected 
that he bad been going to Wash¬ 
ington for 30 years and had 
always found them trying to 
write Britain off. reminisced 
about 1965 and tbe Stafford 
Cripps nay-freeze of 1948, 
raiked comfortably about bis 
“ settled view from long ex¬ 
perience” that statutory wage 
restraints would not work, and 
corrected Fetcr Jaj^s recollec¬ 
tion cbout which television 
journalists went on strike dur¬ 
ing the last election. 

Jay also provoked memories 
of Wilson’s resignations from 
the Attlee gorerntnenc and fre¬ 
quent references to the 1930s, 
but in a shorter interview with 
the BBC's .Nicholas Woolley 
WHson cut the historical back- 
chat and spent most of his 
time tailing tbe British people 
•J:ai it was, all up to them now. 

Wilson worked into both 
interviews remarks about the 
success of die Commonwealth 
Conference, a metaphor about 
Britain making itself sick by 
looking at its reflection in a 
had mirror (the American 
press), a pica to “ let us have 
some of the good news”, fre¬ 

quent reminders that is a 
democracy ”, and. a dismissive 
description of Tony Berm as “ an 
Old Testament prophet preach¬ 
ing the sort of New Jerusalem 
he wants to see ”. 

ProFessor Rolf Dahrcndorf 
on the BBC afterwards said 
char, whether justifiably or not, 
Wilson certainly sounded con¬ 
fident. and an East Endcr who 
had been watching the tele¬ 
vised interview in his local pub 
said approvingly: “That Wil¬ 
son’s a dry old' cock, no mis¬ 
take." As Wilson himself sug- 
gC5ted, if people are saying 
that nis position is impossible 
things are only just as usual, 
so presumably we can . expect 
a quick return to normalcy now 
that our ** national leader’” (his 
description) is home. 

In bloom 
The Spalding Flower Parade is 
billed locally as the "greatest 
free show on earth”, and the 
announced theme this year was 
“The World about Us” As, 
according to ull reports, this 
was crashing down around our 
ears this weekend, it seemed 
worth the trip to see Arma¬ 
geddon represented in tulip 
heads. In any case, the vagaries 
of tile weather might have in¬ 
duced a shortage, which would 
have made good copy. 

Jii fact the Lincolnshire bulb 

To be concluded. 

growers are well protected 
against dearth of flower beads, 
because they collect the redun¬ 
dant blossoms by the hag full 
for a fortnight beforehand, and 
preserve them in the local cold 
store. 

Then they, .are wired ro 
matting-covered frames fabri¬ 
cated by the town blacksmith, 
and a quarter of a million 
people are said to come and 
see the flower-decorated floats 
paraded about the town. 

Tf there was any shortage fr 
was of white -tulips, which are. 
not in great demand for plant¬ 
ing. A lot of white flowers were 
needed because Miss Tulipland 
had to be in a floral coach with 
white horses and one of the 
following floats represented the 
Antarctic Other parts of the 
norld which got special repre¬ 
sentation were Virginia, entered 
by a tobacco company, and 
Istanbul, entered by the Tur¬ 
kish Tourist Office. 

Topical comment may havp 
been imnlied in the fact thar 
one bank called its float The 
World of Games, and another 
chose The World of Fairy Tales. 
Geest’s World of Splendour 
proved to be not ours by a 
circus. 

The Lincolnshire Police Floai 
was called Juvenile Ddin- 
Qucnts and showed a window- 
breaker being arrested with the 
stern message: “ Your Child is 
Your ResoonsibUity ”, u We 
hope it does not snoil the car¬ 
nival spirit”, a policeman said 
apologetically, “but it seemed 
to be necessary;” 

Because the British people 
,are even more. old-fashioned 
than Flower Parades (a Conti¬ 
nental invention anyway),* dip 
warmest applause was reserved 

for members of-jche Long Sutton 
and District Veteran Cycle Club 
in period costume oh board "a 
variety of pormy-farthings. tan¬ 
dem-trikes agd bone shakers. 
Nostalgia again. 

use bv com/Lti&s 1 
: . -CmiUWlEli;: 

BIBUB jBIE WARN j® 
' Harbor use it 

This sign. ■ denoting the effects 
of on. up’orttigm^ among heavy 
bialdxng equipment\ was 
spotted by Neil Macfadmen on 

■ the main gate of Greenwich 
Pier. 

tbe chairman received a st& 
ing ovation. 

Among those attacking ! 
treasurer’s report of mount 
deficits was Coriu Redcr# 
who expressed the view Ui* 
rently shared by many) tf 
the union should coaceoert 
more on recruitment, jobs t 
salaries rather than merely1 
costs; bur rhe report was n 
ried without dramatic incid? 

The show's short run l#1’ 
only until today, but despite' 
expense cbcrc .will be a fud“ 
performance at a later & 
when the meeting reconvene 
tackle uncompleted busines.- 

Sentenced 

Short run 
There was a cast oE hundreds 
at yesterday’s opening perform* 
ance of .the British Actors* 
Equity Association’s own 
variety show, the annual meut- 

There was no scenery ade- 
tiaate lighting, but no make-up, 
and the only props ou stage 
were a long, table and plentiful 
chairs. Not much of a plot 
either—but plenty of characters’ 

The star was chairman Andre 
MorelL the association’s presi- 
deaL who did well with a poor 
script,-which continually re- 
quired him to call the raeetiufi 

”™-dieri left “ che 
juvenile lead. Equity’s secreurv 
Peter Piouviez, to point out 
what an excellent prerideor 
MoreU was, tvith the.result that 

Wch the openness «fj 
George Washington. Dr ^ 
Sn-ong. director of the View 
and Albert Museum, has 
fessed that some uf die chP 
trees in his- museum's Q* 
rangl.e garden are to bo c 
down. Their felling is P*11 
a programme to restore | 
museum, a task to be esc11 
out with the kelp of. die J?3! 
aud gardens division of ' 
Department of the Eh*1** 
ment. ■ 
] Not a*I die cherry tre«» 
go. only tiiose which 
sprouted to 50 and 
and obscure the finer 
die V and -Vs hricn : 
pihers will be pnUi^1 
fcplauted. 
I The restoration be5,nSiS 
July. The cherry 
(Strong, are safe until •*uP' 
jnext year. 
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THE PRIME MINISTER STEPS IN 
There were rhr^j> distinct 

elements m the Prime Ministers 

strategy for steadying nerves over 

Britain’s economic situation in 
his broadcast interviews yester¬ 
day. One was simply to try to tali; 
out the sense of crisis by insisting 
that nothing had changed sud¬ 
denly to justify'tiie alarm. The' 
second was to -claim that the 
Government would speak with a 
united voice on all issues once 
the Referendum was over—or 
rather, as he put it; "there will 
be an orchestrated harmony of 
voices thereafter’”—with ■ the 
implied threat that- Mr Eenn - 
would be put in his place. The 
third was the suggestion that the: 
Government should seek what he 
termed a “pre-Budget con¬ 
sensus” with employers, the 
trade unions and possibly others 
on what the country could afford 
to devote-"each year to pay and 
profits without. reducing public 
expenditure. 

There is no peed to linger over 
the first of; these approaches. It 
may be natural for the Prime 
Minister to point to whatever 
hopeful features he can discern1 
amid the encircling gloom, but it 
would be absurd to pretend that 
the anxiety is the product of a 
few lurid imaginations on the 
London cocktail . circuit when ■ 
inflation is rumiiqg at a rate of 
about twenty-five per cent and 
wage demands are running even 
in excess of that. The evidence is 
all too hard. Until the facts are 
more encouraging nothing much 
would be gained by everyone 
whistling a happy tune. 

The promise of Government 
unity after the Referendum does, 
on the other hand, deal specific¬ 
ally with one of the causes of 

the trouble. It was always known 
. that.the “ agreement to .differ " 
over the EEC would pose a 
threat- to effective government 
in - general throughout the cam¬ 
paign. ' So it has proved, but the 
impression of - divided rule 
extends far beyond the question 
of. th& EEC. 'What is so damaging 
is that the Government seem to 
have two wings pulling in oppo¬ 
site directions on a range of 
issues, but particularly on the 
most important-issue of all. Until 
they can be united on economic 
policy they .are- not likely to be 
effective. But will that unity 

.really be'so easy to achieve after 
the Referendum is over ? 
Disablement-over-the EEC more 
frequently seems to be the reflec¬ 
tion rather than the cause of 
other differences of philosophy 
and policy.The Prime Minister 
will deserve, every support in his 
attempt to reimpose discipline, 
but it would:-be naive to ignore 
the. depth ;of. the cleavage in 
Labour’s ranks. 

It would also be- unwise to 
'focus too much attention on Mr 
Benh personally. On a number 
of '. occasions Mr Wilson has 
moved-to restrict, his influence, 
yet many: of the decisions that 
have emerged have continued to 
give offence, even when the; have 
been -taken by the Cabinet as a 
whole or by 3 Cabinet committee 
under someone else’s chainsan- 
ship-T-in the case of the Industry 
Bill . under .the chairmanship of 
Mr Wilson himself. 

The most interesting feature of. 
the Prime Minister’s broadcasts 
was his suggestion of a new 
concordat - with the trade^unions 
and the employers. If this were 
to lead to regular agreements 
with the unions over how much 

money was.available for pay rises 
each year, which would then 
determine the level of settlements 
for individual unions, there would 
obviously be much to be said for 
it, but as with every other form 
of incomes policy there is the 
problem of enforcement. The 
whole history of the British trade 
union movement, as well as the 
experience of the social contract, 
suggests that the TUC does not 
possess sufficient power at the 
centre to. operate such a system 
even if it wished to do so. 

There are two dangers in this 

scheme. The first is that the 
Government might base their 
economic policy at the beginning 
of a financial year on trade (Union 
promises which were then not 
fulfilled. In that case such a 
system would not only -fail to 
provide restraint but would 
impede other forms of economic 
control. The second danger is that 
if the trade unions were not pre¬ 
pared to accept the pay limits 
offered by the Government the 
priorities for public expenditure 
might then become the subject of 
negotiation in this forum. _ Mr 
Wilson spoke yesterday as if it 
would simply be a matter of the 
trade unions having to accept 
lower levels of social welfare if 
they would'not contain their own 
demands. But it is quite possible 
that they might propose defence 
cuts instead. That is not the sort 
of question which ought to be 
settled in negotiations between 
Government, trade unions and 
employers. This initiative is worth 
examining closely, but it would 
not be a substitute for holding the 
money supply In check by respon¬ 
sible fiscal policies and control of 
public expenditure. 

LOCAL AUTONOMY AT RISK 
The new consultative council 
between central and local govern¬ 

ment, which meets for the first 

time today, is designed, to dose 
probably the largest gap in the 

present machinery for controlling 
public expenditure—-the -gap that. 
exists where commitments are- 
made nationally but implemented 
locally. Local government spend¬ 
ing has proved remarkably 
resistant to all the central 
injunctions of the past few.; 
years to save and save-, again. 
This has not only damaged the 
national economy but also helped 
to create .a degree) of public 
ill-will towards local.admini5tra:. 
tion which has scarcely beeri: 
equalled before and which threat-- 
tens its continued existence, on 
the present basis. 

Local government expenditure 
accounts for 57 per cent of total 
public sector domestic product, 
and last year it was rising at 
about 10 per cent, twice as fast 
as public spending as a whole. 
There are several reasons -for 
this, and the one most favoured- 
by aggrieved ratepayers and 
national politicians looking for 
scapegoats—irresponsible, extrav¬ 
agance—is "far from being the 
most important. The two major,, 
factors are that social services 
of the kind that councils provide 
have a tendency to become, more 
expensive of their own accord— 
more pensioners ask for meals 
on wheels, more mothers seek: 
nursery schools for their children 
—and that national policy deci¬ 
sions of many kinds, from stricter 
fire prevention, regulations - to. 
raising the school leaving age. 

tend to become^ extra charges 
upon the local account. 

It is in between the national 
policy . decision and the local 
action to put it into effect that the 
greatest trouble lies. It derives 

•partly from an almost inevitable 
confusion about how respon- 

.' sibility -should , he divided. The 
relationship between national and 
local government has developed 

. piecemeal. Functions, some man- 
; dafory, - some permissive, are 

assigned, and laws exist which 
attempt with varying efficiency 
to.regulate, the level at which 

■ services are provided; innumer-' 
:able admonitions about, what 
should be done pour down from 
WhitehalL Information about the 
effects of.'all this percolates back 
only gradually and Incompletely. 
It is an unsatisfactory arrange-' 
men*'from both points of view, 
but hard to tidy "up without tidy¬ 
ing away load - autonomy or 
central-oversight of policy and 
overall spending. 

Borne body such .as the consul¬ 
tative council is indispensable if 

.these aims are to be achieved. It 
:.will give representatives of local 
government a chance to' discuss 

- with-' ministers and officials 
. matters of policy which will bear 
on local spending. Something of 
the kind already occurs every 
yqarin the discussions leading up 

' to the , fixing of the level of 
central - subsidy for the year 

. -ahead, but that is a highly tech¬ 
nical affair, raore_ concerned with 
bargaining over She implications 
of what has been decided upon 

.-than discussing,wbat it will be 
posable to afford. The new body 

is, or should be, an exercise in 
filing priorities in which local 
government can claim to be less 

• primitive in its techniques than 
central government: the West¬ 
minster system too often is one 

-where departments and ministers 
compete fiercely for resources, 
while in theory at least most 
councils have adopted a system of 
corporate management where the 
most urgent need, rather than the 
most domineering advocate, is 
supposed ip have first claim. The 
deluge of recommendations 
descending from Whitehall shows 
ajl too little sign of being derived 

.from any coherent financial think¬ 
ing. If, as it appears, there'is to' 
be no Treasury representation on 
the new body, however, there is a 
danger that the same lack of 
coherence will prevail there. _ 

Mr Croslancfs speech "on Friday 
showed the spirit in which he 
.will approach the talks: he 
stressed the urgency of the 

. situation but kept well dear of 
recriminations. Indeed, it would 
be easy to make out a claim that 
matters are much worse than he 
implied. 

Mr Crosland’s appeals ring less 
convincingly than they might 
while his colleagues are busy 
putting through Parliament the 
Community Land Bill, which on 
the Government’s own calcula¬ 
tions will add some 12,000 to the 
number of local authority staff. 
But the whole success of the con¬ 
sultations—on which the future 
of local autonomy in Britain will 
so much depend—necessitates a 
readiness on both sides to sacri¬ 
fice cherished plans to economic 
realism." 

David Wood 

Behind the 
hue and cry 
over Mr Benn 
It is far from my intention to write 
a defence of Mr Tony Benn- I 
believe him to have turned into not 
merely a mischievous but also a 
dangerous politician who stirs up 
and exploits political forces that will 
first bring Britain to economic ruin 
and then possibly use the nibble as 
the foundations for a collectivist 
regime^ ■ which would immediately 
discard him as the Kerensky whose 
work was done; • . 

Yet as the hue and cry against 
Mr Benn intensifies, with Mr Wilson, 
Mr Healey, and other mimsters now 
sounding the view halloo, there is no 
sepse in anybody blinkering bis eyes 
to that part of his argument that 
needs to be answered by any con¬ 
ceivable Cabinet or any conceivable 
Government we are likely to get¬ 

ter Maudling, as usual, put it suc¬ 
cinctly when Mrs Thatcher and the 
Shadow ' Cabine: spent a.. day 
recently knocking holes into the-first 
long policy paper Sir Keith Joseph 
has brought forward since he became 
the Opposition’s thinker and policy¬ 
maker in chief. What was to he 
Opposition policy for industry.; and 
more particularly, what was to be 
done about the lame ducks ? 

Apparently. Mr Maudling listened 
to Sir Keith’s doctrine, and then 
said (I quote him at second hand).: 
* But let’s face the facts there has 
been a failure of private enterprise.” 
In other words, it is less simple than 
it even used to be to talk about the 
discipline of market forces. It is no 
longer enough to point to the 
failures of the nationalized boards-to 
make a profit and live without state 
help. The capitalist goose that laid 
the golden eggs by which Britain 
lived is beginning to stop laying. 

I have made the point before. To 
be precise, on November 17, 1969, 
in an article beaded, '‘Sandwiches 
with Benn *. At that time, too, there 
was a hue and cry against Mr .-Benn 
as Minister of Technology, and the 

way ho encouraged -the Industrial 
. Reorganization. Corporation to work. 
The article did little more than draw 

_ attention to. the fact that while the 
Conservative Party blackguarded Mr 
Benn the heads of some of the 
mightiest; or apparently mightiest, 
companies in the land were making 
their way to Mr Bean’s Ministry to 
ask.for spate dales to be-handed our 
io theft on a salver along with the 
fishpaste" sandwiches that served as 
the Minister's working lunch. 

The appetite of industry, if not 
exactly for the fishpaste'sandwiches, 
grew by what it fed oh. Mr Heath’s 
administration kept its word and 
destroyed the IRC, but it still had to 
rescue private; enterprise firms that 
could not survive on their own. And 
now Mr Benn, is'back in the Mill- 
bank tower, at least for a few weeks, 
standing at the ministerial window 
commanding the identical view -of 
the Thames end the south bank as 
he bad from his nursery window on 
the same site, .weaving the web into 
which British industrialists will 
eagerly walk when .trouble comes. 

There.is, of course,'a defence for 
British industry that may be made, 
but it is ceasing in some respects to 
be a valid,- or even’ a plausible 
defence. It may be said that private 
enterprise cannot be itself if govern¬ 
ments deprive it of the profits that 
are not merely the motive for its 
operation buz also the' breach' by 
which it Hves. Governments and 
politicians of every colour cannot 
reasonably disable industry and then 
condemn it os a lame duck. Nor can 
private enterprise survive in con¬ 
ditions of rampant Inflation created 
by governments that lack the 
electoral guts to set a limit to public 
expenditure and that finance ever- 
rising wages by printing and borrow¬ 
ing money for worthy schemes that 
a bankrupt people have not right to. 

But,to. say that is no more than 
to repeal what the Conservatives 
said in 1S70 when they came back 
-to power. Public expenditure was 
to be cut The tax burden on indus¬ 
try and the. people was to be 

- lessened so that the mixed economy, 
or the private, sector part of it, 

. could work better. Mr Heath must 
be our witness: the_intended level 
of rising investment in industry did 
not happen; and when unemploy- 

- meat began to rise in 1971, probably 
for healthy economic it not social 

reasons, the Government reversed 
its policies. 

No wonder, then, if Mr Benn is 
not alone today in believing that 
the City institutions and the opera¬ 
tors of pension funds have cither 
lost faith in the modified capitalism 
by which they may be thought to 
Jive, or have lost faith in the ability 
of British industry xo make accept¬ 
able profits as _ compared (until 
recently) with office blocks that will 
be left empty until a growing Civil 
Service occupies them on generous 
leases. There arc some Conserva¬ 
tive thinkers who now mull over the 
need to see that City institutions 
divert more of their capital invest¬ 
ment away from what Mr Wilson 
used to call “candyfloss” to the 
firms that need to regroup, re-tool, 
and rationalize, so that they may be 
Competitive- 

Far more frightening than Mr 
Eenn, whom the lare Hugh Gaitskell 
once unamiably described to .me as 
“ a clever fool", is the trend for 
private enterprise to work no better 
than nationalized industry.. It is a 
phenomenon that saps the will and 
the morale ot the political case for 
such capitalism as remains, and 
sweeps capital onwards towards its 
predicted doom. 

That sapping of the toll is 
reflected in some of the pressures 
that are now being felt by Conserva¬ 
tive leaders at Westminster. There 
is a conviction of despair that noth¬ 
ing will educate the people to the 
peril they are in except the impend¬ 
ing economic crack-up, because edu¬ 
cation takes time and is never 
dramatic enough. Believing that, 
some Conservatives, accepting the 
lesson of February. 1974, cannot 
persuade themselves that the free 
enterprise alternative could be the 
basis of government in a time of 
trade union greed and extremism. 
So they found their hopes on a 
coalition, rather than a Conserva¬ 
tive government 

And when they dream of a Con¬ 
servative Party beck in power again, 
they now play with ideas of elec¬ 
toral reform that will fragment 
politics, undermine Labour’s domin¬ 
ance. and allow the Conservatives 
to lead a government of all sorts. 

All this is a sign of despair and 
loss of faith, and Mr Bonn, mischie¬ 
vous and dangerous as he has 
become, knows it 

Local government 
spending 
From Vice-Principal John Small and 
Professor Alan Thompson 
Sir, Mr Denis Healey's advocacy of 
“ closer guidance and help from 
ministers " in respect _ of local 
government spending is to be 
greatly welcomed. Mr Anthony 
Crosland has also shown similar 
concern for constructive liaison in 

- this field 
We believe that central govern¬ 

ment should also be examining ad¬ 
ministrative and procedural methods 
of achieving better control and 
scrutiny of local government expen¬ 
diture,’Local government spending 
has been an increasing proportion of 
GNP and of total public sector 
spending. It has also tended to be 
labour intensive in its operation and 
requires special vigilance over man¬ 
power use and remuneration. 

A more purposeful audit of local 
government expenditure than has 
hitherto been required would seem 
to be called for. This would 
approach resource scrutiny from 
the standpoint not only of legal 
correctness, but also effective 
utilization. This could, to some 
extent, be accomplished by expand¬ 
ing the role of the traditional audit. 
However, of itself, this is nor 
enough: there is need also for a 
“super-audit”. 

One possibility of more effective 
scrutiny is the extension of some 
form of Westminster public accounts 
committee and expenditure com¬ 
mittee procedure to local govern¬ 
ment. With the increase in size of 
lmirg of local government since 
reorganization, the scale of_ their 
public spending might well justify 
the application of methods of 
scrutiny hitherto reserved for par¬ 
liamentary expenditure. 

-Another possibility is to 
strengthen the powers and effective¬ 
ness of local government ombuds¬ 
men. This involves getting away 
from oar present very limited con¬ 
cept of the ombudsman’s role and 
converting him into a more effective 
external watchdog on the mode] of 
some other countries. 

We appreciate that an over- 
. worked parliament ■ cannot easily 
spare time for legislative changes 
of this sort, and that the innovations 
we suggest will require careful 
study and consultation with a range 
of experts before implementation. 
Nevertheless, present public dis¬ 
quiet over some aspects of local 
government is based upon the very 
real and visible weaknesses which 
have been exposed in the system, 
and there may be even greater 
weaknesses still unexposed. _ 

The conferring of considerable 
new powers on local government 
under the Community Land Bill 
reinforces the need for increased 
scrutiny to secure efficiency and 
equity in the interests of all 
citizens. We do not doubt that some 
local authorities will discharge their 
new duties effectively and impar¬ 
tially. but others may not 

Under the Interim measures, 
some citizens may . find themselves 
dispossessed of their property, while 
other (perhaps influential) citizens 
are left. in undisturbed possession 
of their land. The maintenance of 
public confidence in the best use of 
land for _ community purposes (a 
policy which commands widespread 
support) requires some system of 
external control, scrutiny or arbitra¬ 
tion to ensure that objective 
criteria are properly devised and 
applied. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN SMALL, 
Department of Accountancy & 
Finance, 
ALAN THOMPSON, 
Department of Economics, 
Heriot-Watt University, 
Edinburgh. 
May 6. 

Funds for the arts 
From Sir Antony Hornby 
Sir, Two parliamentary replies on 
April 16 and May 5 have revealed a 
curiously disobliging attitude on the 
part of the Minister responsible for 
the arts towards such bodies as the 
National Art-Collections Fund 
which, by helping with contributions 
from private sources to ■wards the 
purchase of works of art for public 
museums, seek to make the provi¬ 
sion of special grants from public 
funds that much easier. 

Asked whether he would show 
the Government’s appreciation of 
contributions from private sources 
by making a practice of detailing 
them when announcing special 
grants in Parliament, the Minister 
declined to do so, saying that it 
was for tbe museums concerned to 
ascertain from _ the contributors 
whether they desired publicity, and, 
if so, to provide it. And when asked, 
further, whether he would not make 
such enquiries himself from the 
institutions when notifying them of 
special grants, he again declined, 
saying that. public museums can 
make arrangements for thoir own 
publicity. 

Museums are naturally grateful 
for help received, and the fund nor¬ 
mally gets from them the acknow¬ 
ledgment, and the publicity, which 
it not unreasonably expects. What 
the Minister has now clone is to 
give a narrow-minded bureaucratic 
answer to an unexceptionable sug¬ 
gestion that be should follow their 
example of good manners. 

Apart from the fact that it never 
pays to take generosity too much 
for granted, it would not be un¬ 
reasonable to argue that honourable 
Members, when informed of special 
grants from public funds, arc also 
entitled to be informed of contribu¬ 
tions to the same end from private 
sources. , _ , 

And what arc we to make or the 
statement of none other than the 
Rt Hon the Secretary of State for 
Education and Science himself (The 
Times, May 8), approving the idea 
chat our uzui'L*rsiuc!i (to whose col- 
lections the NACF has regularly 
made contributions over seventy 
years) should now resort to dispo* 
ins of them in order to cope with 
inflation? This irresponsible atti¬ 
tude gives every' appearance of 
encouraging private owners, to 
whom our museums owe so much. 
10 follow suit—as if the threatened 
application of the wealth tax to 
works of art was not enough. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTONY HORNBY. Chairman, 
National Art-Collections Fund, 
Hertford House, 
Manchester Square. WL 
May 9. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Lords’ decision on law of rape 
From Mr Jack Ashley, CH, Labour 
MP for Stoke-on-Trent, South 
Sir, It is remarkable bow sanguine 
some of your correspondents are 
about the law lords’ judgment of 
law relating to rape. Professor Glan- 
ville Williams (May 8) is the latest 
of a number of c min cox l.-wjers who 
share the Home Secretary’s view 
that it will^make little if any differ¬ 
ence. Buz if the>' are wrong, as I am 
convinced they are, many women are 
going to suffer, and their rapists 
escape, as a consequence of this 
ruling. 

I believe there wil!_ be three 
siigmncan: effects- First, it is 
utterly fallacious to assume that 
juries will be unaffected by tbe 
judgment. They now have to judge 
not only whether the woman was 
forced to submit but whether the 
man genuinely believed she con¬ 
sented—-however Irresponsible the 
grounds for that belief may be. How 
many juries will be dogmatic about 
the subjective beliefs of such a man, 
especially as he requires no respon¬ 
sible basis for his claims ? 

It is do answer to claim that as 
juries still have to be cominced the 
situation is unchanged. Juries are 
now forbidden to convict on the 
grounds that a man’s belief is 
unreasonable. Inviting them to dis¬ 
regard the law lords’ judgment is 
hardly likely to strengthen confi¬ 
dence in the due process of law and 
they will in any case be reminded 
by the judge of the law as it stands. 

We are now faced with a bizarre 
situation in which a jury can wholly 
accept a woman's evidence that she 
uas forced to undergo sexual inter¬ 
course against her will, and at the 
same time release the man if they 
feel that he held a contrary belief, 
however irresponsible his grounds 
for that belief. A prominent woman 
recently went on record as believing 
there is “no such thing as rape”. 

From Mrs Patricia Salmon 
Sir, It can no longer be left to the 
journalists only to express their 
frustration at the inability of this 
Government to govern. We, the 
ordinary working men and women, 
so often championed by Mr Benn, 
are at breaking point. 

The Prime Minister is quoted as 
replying to criticism of our economic 
situation, and general depression, by 
the media in the United States of 
America—with “yon have only to 
travel throughout the country to find 
that this remark is not true”. If 
only he would do just that! The 
entire countryside is seething with 
frustration and depression. From the 
village pub to the city supermarket, 
the talk is the same, “ What can be 
done to get some sort of leadership 
at oar head ? ” The atmosphere is 
gloomy and despondent, and dis¬ 
illusion with our politicians is rife. 
We have passed the stage when 
platitudes will placate, we are both- 
frightened and furious, and we 
demand action. 
Yours sincerely. 
PATRICLA SALMON, 
The Hatch Farm, 
Nr Tenbnry Wells, 
Worcestershire. 
May 9. 

From Miss Kathleen IV esc 
Sir, Prophets of doom afflict us. We 
weathered a self-induced maso¬ 
chistic attempt at a depression via 
a blackout and a three day week. 
We survived a broadside of home 
produced ill-omens from those 
affected by a slump in Stock 
Exchange prices. Now we arc 
warned by an American—in a front 
page report—that Britain is “ drift¬ 
ing slowly inwards ungovern¬ 
ability ” 

Sovereignty and the EEC 
From Sir Michael Havers, QC. Con¬ 
servative MP for Merton, Wimbledon 
Sir, Sir Arthur Irvine claims (your 
report on May 5) that the electorate 
is being conned about the extent to 
which the law of the United Kingdom 
is in peril if we stay in the Com¬ 
munity. 

Perhaps be has forgotten the 
White Paper published in 1967, 
when he was Solicitor Genera], which 
stated “* . . . Community Law 
operates only in the fields covered 
by the Treaties, that is, broadly: 
customs duties, agriculture, free 
movement of labour, services and 
capital, transport, monopolies and 
restrictive practices, state aid for 
industry; and the regulation of the 
coal and steel and nuclear energy 
industries. By far the greater parr 
of our domestic law would remain 
unchanged. Nothing in Community 
law would, for example, materially 
affect tbe general principles of our 
criminal law, or those of the law of 
contract or tort or its Scottish 
equivalent, nor would it affect the 
land law, the relations of landlord 
and tenant, housing and town and 
country planning law, matrimonial 
law or the law of inheritance 
(Command 3301, para 25), 

The Lord Chancellor in the House 
of Lords only last month said thar 
the Thirteenth Report about amend¬ 
ments to Statutes by EEC Regula- 

[ndia and Sikkim 
From Prince Won^chuk of Sikkim 

Sir. Mr Ehurgava’s letter (May 3) is 
well mtentiuned but inaccurate. My 
lather's views on Sikkim’s place in 
Himalayan politics has not changed 

since 1963. As a simple matter ot 
tact, the Chogyal did not hold any 
11 talksabout a Pan Himalayan 
Federation whilst iu Katmandu. Mr 
K. C. Pant and Mr Raj Bahadur. 
Indian ministers present at the 
coronation, expressed their sntisfac¬ 
tion that the Chogyal did not dis 
cuss external affairs at any time. 
I repeat: mv father's wish t*:is 
always been fur close and friendly 
links with India. He has never 
sought to create real ties with other 
countries. 

But let us follow Mr Bhargava’s 
lead and take the discussion beyond 
the “ head and heart of the 
Chogyal The dangers of and 
ooponunities for "subversion" arc 
increased rather than cUnnuisbuj 
by India’s actions in Sikkim, which 
would appear to indicate the future 

Supposing a rapist now advances 
lifa " belief" in this view ‘i 

Secondly, it will encourage poten¬ 
tial rapists who are unlikely to be 
slow to take advantage of the new 
defence weapon Id their bands. \Ve 
must assume that rapists will lie iu 
the witness box toa escape the con¬ 
sequences of a vicious and degrad¬ 
ing crime. It now depends on 
whether they ieU the right lie. One 
of the law lords said that if the 
three men in that case had claimed 
that the woman was play acting 
when she struggled, instead of 
arguing that she did not struggle, 
they might have been acquitted. In 
other words, their mistake was to 
tell the wrong lie- Future rapists 
will learn from this error and lie 
accordingly. 

Thirdly."* woman, who is in any 
case unwilling to report rape, will be 
even more reluctant to come for¬ 
ward. Why should she suffer the 
ordeal of hearing her rapist declaim 
his “belief" thar she was willing 
to receive what she got—especially 
as this may be the overture to an 
orchestrated attack on her moral 
standards by enthusiastic defence 
lawyers ? And if women do uot 
report rapes, how are the rapists to 
be caught ? 

In the last four years reported 
rape has increased 54 per cent 
although no proceedings were taken 
in about half the cases. As a con¬ 
sequence of this regrettable judg¬ 
ment we can expect an increase in 
rape and a decrease in the percent¬ 
age of proceedings against rapists. 
No responsible Home Secretary can 
view this with equanimity. Waiting 
to see if tiie judgment becomes a 
“ rapist’s charter ” is indefensible. 
And the introduction of emergency 
legislation to reverse this ruling is 
indispensable. 
Yours truly, 
.TACK ASHLEY. 
House of Commons. 
May 9. 

This from the country that 
panicked into tbe witch hunts of 
McCarthyism; that suffered from 
the right wing chicanery of Mr 
Nixon's administration; that accepts 
a largely second class citizen status 
for its black population; that is 
complacent when its poor may be 
deprived of medical attention and 
which has one of the highest rates 
of murder and rape in the world. 
Perhaps ire are drifting towards 
a democratic alternative to ruthless 
communism and what Mr Heath 
called “the unacceptable face of 
capitalism 
Yours sincerelv, 
KATHLEEN WEST, 
78 Park Hill Road, 
Wallington, Surrey. 
May 8. 

From Mr D. VI'. Edwards 
Sir, OK, but where do we go from 
here? It’s no good to keep on 
talking about it. Yes, of course the 
Conservative Party does not have 
support wide enough to secure the 
acceptance of policies which are 
necessary. But the Jenldnsites are 
not going to break up the Labour 
Party—at least not until they see 
clearly what will result. By then It 
will be too late to forge a remedy 
within the democratic framework. 

The grip of the two major parties 
can be broken only by electoral 
reform which allows the voter to. 
choose between greater and lesser 
evils on a preference basis. Neither 
the Liberal Party nor the behaviour 
of the electorate can do it on the 
present basis. 
Yours sincerely, 
D. W. EDWARDS, 
5 Matficld Close, 
Bromley, Kent 
May 8. 

rions “seems to me to provide 
evidence of a most valuable kind ro 
dispel fears iviii ch I confess many 
of us felt and which are still being 
expressed in certain quarters about 
Comm unit}’ legislation inundating a 
country in a flood or overwhelming 
the law to which we are accustomed. 
In the statistics, there is no evidence 
of a practical kind, covering prob¬ 
ably the greater part of the two and 
a half years of our membership of 
the European Communities, which 
iudicates that the total impact of 
our Statute Book has been very 
small . . . only a handful of 
occasions for amendments of 
Statutes has arisen so for, and it Is 
indeed a reassuring picture 
(House of Lords, Hansard. April 15. 
cols. 335-356). 

Perhaps Sir Arthur's constituents 
would be further reassured to know 
that there is provision for unanimity 
—which means that one country can 
Mock a proposal—in no less than 
31 Articles of the Treaty of Rome, 
and that the Luxembourg Agree¬ 
ment, which spells out the " vital 
interest” provision and which we 
adopted under Article 3 of the Act 
of Accession, cannot be invalidated 
without tiie agreement of oil rbc 
members of the Communin’ includ¬ 
ing ourselves. 
Yours, etc, 
MICHAEL RAVERS, 
House of Commons. 
May 7. 

trend of India's policy in the 
llimalavas. If false rumours of 
“ talks ” have precipitated the 
annexation of Sikkim, as Mr 
Bhargava suggests, then Nepal and 
Bhutan have a precarious future 
indeed on the Himalayan knife- 
edge. China too cannor he expected 
to ignore the implication'? of f’»v 
loomems in an area which is, after 
all. on her borders as well ?- 
India’s. 

But no matter what the geo¬ 
political justification for Indian 
actions may bo, tiie fact remains 

that the separate identity of Sikkim 

has been destroyed bv a series of 
unconstitutional and illegal actions 
forced on the Sikkimese people bv 
Indian army and police pressure. 

Hencu, India's refusal to allow inde¬ 

pendent observers into Sikkim, and 
tiie rush in the Indian Parliament Lo 
incorporate cikkira into the Union 
w significant. 
Yours siuccreJv. 

WOKGCHUK. ’ 
1 Dunraveu Street, WL 
May 5. 

Pay of university 
academics 
From Professor R. E. Couplatid 
Sir, I wonder whether Mr Rt 
Prentice and his colleagues ha\ 
troubled to contemplate the inextn 
able problems and likely com? 
qu cnees of their extraurdinoJ 
attitude and decisions with respc 
to University academic salaries. 

Their decision to deal arbitrary 
and using totally different enter 
with two groups—on the one ban 
the NHS doctors and on the odu 
the university academics who ba\ 
both been identically affected ar 
devalued in consequence of infl 
lion during the past three year 
will have serious consequences t 
the so-called “ pre-climcal ” depai 
menu in medical schools who mu 
maintain a proportion of ab 
medical and/or dental graduates i 
order to meet the vocational aspee 
of teaching in human morpholog 
and physiology at both unde 
graduate and postgraduate levels. 

In the new medical schools tiio 
commitments, which must meet GM 
requirements and standards, ai 
currently being met only with sre- 
difficulty and often by the use * 
temporary part-time staff. The 1 
months ending October 1, 1975, vri 
have seen the biggest efflux f 
senior medical anatomists' eye 
recorded as a result of disillnsio 
with their relative financial rewart 
vis-a-vis those designated and pal 
as clinical medical academics, _ i 
consequence of salary differentia 
within medical schools extant eve 
before the recent NHS award. Fu 
therm ore, as a result of recent pa 
awards, the salary scales of technic; 
staff working within the same buili 
ings, who may begin earning sqm 
ten years before their medic; 
counterparts, reached higher leve 
than those of senior lecturers. 

In consequence one wonders wlia 
apart from the bully in? tacts t 
indulged in by some of the large 
trade unions, justified rcasonabl 
equity in rewards—certainly nc 
increase in productivity as measure 
by the training of professiooak 
certainly not the development c 
methods and centres for profe- 
sional training and research, cc. 
tairily not personal financial sacr 
fjee, since many involved in plat 
ning, organizing and working wit hi 
the new medical schools have more 
sideways, suffering great financit 
loss in order to meet the challenge 

Just what does justify and detei 
mine the extraordinary and oftc 
contradictory decisions of minister 
and their minions at the prescr 
time ? Many both within and outsid 
the universities would like to knov 
but regrettably some of those v.h 
Have the greatest potential ar 
choosing not to await the answci 
Yours etc, 
R. E. COUPLAND. 
Department of Human Morphology 
University of Nottingham. 
May 7. 

Sale of treasures 
From Mr K. M. Franklin 
Sir, You report (May 8j that M 
Prentice has suggested that umvci 
si ties may be forced to sell some n 
their art treasures “ to cope witl 
the ravages of inflation”. 

To whom are these treasures to b 
sold ? If to purchasers in this coor 
try, their sale can in no iva; 
increase the total of national wealti 
and, given the financial pressures o. 
museums, it is likely ro make tiicr 
less, rather than more, accessible t- 
the general public. 

If, on the other hand, they or 
sold abroad, as is most probable, re¬ 
sale would constitute yet one inor- 
instance of the present preying n> 
posterity. Assets which should b 
regarded as held in trust for genern 
lions to come would be sole 
to pay for excessive coosumntioi 
now. A proposal which combine 
short-sighted selfishness and philL 
tiuism as Mr Prentice’s doe.% i 
dcplorahle, especially in a Miuistu 
of the Crown. 
I remain. Sir, your obedient servant 
R. M. FRANKLIN, 
AIL Souls College, 
O?.ford. 
May 9. 

Frozen out 
From Mr F. IV. Shcard 
Sir, Spring is here at last and tlronl- 
heavens summer is nor far away 
Returning to the university after tin 
Easier weekend ! found it too coU 
to work. Silting in my office ray fee: 
and bands soon began to freeze. I 
bear a hast;.' retreat for home whief 
was much wanner but the uoisc u! 
children precluded serious work. 

It is true that the wintry spell ol 
weather was unexpected but rh< 
reason the department was so coJd 
was rhat the university central heal¬ 
ing had been all but turned off foi 
reasons of economy. For tbe *amc 
reason half the fluorescent tube., 
removed for die threc-dav week 
have not been replaced. Neither arc 
members of staff replaced when 
they leave.the university for other 
jobs or retire. We nre also instruc¬ 
ted to reuse old envelopes nnd must 
not make trunk culls during the 
peak period. All these measures 
have been made necessary hv 
economies in government expendi¬ 
ture.. .. 

Having made it more difficult for 
tis to work I suppose it onlv logical 
that tiie Government should refuse 
to way us any more. Our 18 per cent 
salary claim has been rejected out¬ 
right whilst 750 per cent is apparently 
the rule for other public emp^yees. 
In 1968/9 tbe Price;; and Incomes 
Board saw the milve*-sirthe 
means of breaking die inflationary 
chain and now yre ure again to he 
sacrificed, this rime in the name of 
the social contract. It is not nf 
course even rcmohelv conceivable 
ihat riaimirieg universities in this 
way will appreciably check the in¬ 
flationary spiral. Alj it can do is ro 
increase discontent and ultimately 
affect the standards and reputation 
of our universities. 

Wc can however at least be thank- 
ful for the increases in .student 
grants. This will ensure a healthy 
body of students for the coiuiiv: 
•.'.inter when we may well have need 
of their bodily heat to keep tbe ur' 
varsity habitable. 
Yours sincerely, 
F. W. SHEAR 1). 
(Senior lecturer in physics. 
University of Nottingham), 
G3 Rufford Avenue, 
Bramcotc, 
Nottingham. 
May 2. 

Near the end of the line 
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Bitter Ebbw Vale steelworkers await 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
May lfl; Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester- this evening attended 
a Reception at Drayton Bouse In 
connexion with the Northampton¬ 
shire Boys’ Clubs. 

Miss Jean Maxwell-Scott was In 
attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
May 10: Princess Alexandra and 
tho Hon Angus Ogflvy were pre- 
seut this afternoon at the Rugby 
Football League Challenge Cup 
Final at the Empire Stadium, 
Wembley. 

The Lady Mary Fitzalan-Hovvard 
was in attendance. 

SHr John Wheeler-Bennett greatly 
regrets that be was unavoidably 
prevented from attending the 
memorial service for Sir James 
Butler, at Trinity College, Cam¬ 
bridge, on Saturday, May 10. 
A memorial service for Lord Reid, 
QC, will be held in the Temple 
Cburch. on Tuesday, May 20, 
1975, at 4.45 pm. 
A memorial service for Muriel 
Kerr, of The Royal Opera House, 
will be held at noon tomorrow 
at St Paul’s Church, Covent i 
Garden. 

The religious article does not 
appear thfa week because of 
the illness of our Religious 
Affairs Correspondent. 

Ebbw Vale’s trouble is that 
the steelworks, more than two 
miles long, is the heart and 
muscle of the valley. The town 
is the steelworks and the steel¬ 
works is the town. If the British 
Steel Corporation has its way 
and gets rid of half the 9,000 
workforce in the next few 
weeks the shudder from the 
blow will shake almost every¬ 
one in the district. The men 
say it would be a catastrophic 
blow. They feel betrayed and 
sour. Over the weekend the 
community chewed its nails 
and, reflecting on the depres¬ 
sions of the past, looked into an 
uncertain future. 

Community is the right word 
for Ebbw Vale. The people fed 
a pride and warmth for their 
amiable chine; ita is smokey, 
blighted and ugly in parts, but 
also homely and dramatic, with 
an atmosphere of history and 
struggle. Given a choice, most 
of the 27,000 people would 
stay. 

The crucial question now is: 
what choice trill they have if 
the BSC, responding to .the 
realities of loss and recession, 

I closes down the obsolete steel- 
making section of the plant this 
month or next? 

People have known for years 
that the steelxnaldng section is 

- outdated. The original plan was 
for a phased rundown, a slow 
squeezing of die sponge, with 
the Government, the local 
authority and the BSC campaign¬ 
ing to bring new industry to 
the area to mop up redundancies 
as they occurred. 

But the dismissal of 4,000 men 
at a stroke would wreck any 
idea of orderly withdrawal. With 
litde chance of work in the 

Dinner 
Sovereign Order of St John of 
Jerusalem 
The annual dinner of the Grand 
Priory of London, Sovereign Order 
of St John of Jerusalem, was held 
□n Saturday at the Royal Air Force 
Club. The grand prior, Squadron 
Leader Douglas Young-Janies, 
presided and the guests of honour 
were Baron and Baroness Benfleld 
de Palmanora. The other guests 
Included: 
Viscount K no Worth. Inna Lady Boston. 
Lady Kearns. Air Vico-Marshal and Mrs 
H. C. Southqatc and Air Commodora 
and Mrs C. K. Clarke. 

Service dinners 
Rodney Term, KNC, Dartmouth, 
1935-1938 
rhe fortieth anniversary reunion 
of Rodney Term, Royal Naval 
College, Dartmouth, 1935-1938, 
was held on Friday night at 20 St 
Swi thin’s Lane, London, EC4. The 

Memorial service 
A memorial service for Professor 
Sir James Butler was held in 
rrinity College chapel, Cambridge, 
on Saturday. The Rev Professor 
]. Burnaby and the Rt Rev J. A. T. 
Robinson took part in the service. 
Among those present were: 

guests were Captain G. M. Sladen 
ftbe term lieutenant) and Com¬ 
mander F. C. Boys (the term 
cadet captain). Admiral Sir David 
Williams presided 

HMS Hawkins 42/45 Commission 
JETMS Hawkins 42/45 Commission 
held a reunion dinner on Saturday 
at the Royal Over-Seas League, St 
James’s. Captain G. A. French, 
RN, presided. 

Air Gunners’ Association 
The Air Gunners’ Association held 
a dinner at the Royal Air Force 
Club on Saturday to commemorate 
the thirtieth anniversary of VE 
Day. The guest of honour was 
Marshal of die RAF Sir Arthur 
Harris and other guests included 
Lord Boothby, Air Marshal Ivor 
Broom, Group Captain Leonard 
Cheshire, VC, Group Captain J. B. 
Talt, Wing Commander Stanford- 
Tuck, Lieutenant-Colonel Frank 
Chin, Royal r»n««Haw Air Force. 

Collepe and Lady Hawthorne, the 
President or New Hall. the Master of 
MlB&Mens Cones* and Mrs Hamilton, 
the Mister of Splwyn. Collaga. Lady 
Radztaowlcz, Sir Alan and Lady Hodgkin. 
Sir Ranald Roxburgh. Lady (Ronald; 
Hu is, Lady Edvrard*. 

Sir George ciurt. Lady Chandler. 
Professor Sir Andrew and Lady Huxley. 
Lady Clarke, the Headmaster of The 
Leya School. Mr J. Campbell tropro- 
s an tin a [ha governors of Harrow 
Schooli. Brigadier C. Maloney. Mr 
David Lane. MP, Mrs A. Seely. Dr R. Hwftfswar and Mrs J. H. Elliott. Miss David Lane. MP Mrs A. Seely. Dr R. 

<. Elliott, Lady iNevllet Butler. Mr A. Robson. Mr and Mrs J. Pstare. Mrs 
Roberts, him £. Norman-BuUer. Mr D, H- ArhnOntqrt. Mr F. Pemberton. Pro- 
30 tier. Mrs G. Loon. -Miss C. Leon. CMsur. and MM J. Howson. Malar and duller. Mrs G. Loon. Miss C. Loon. 
vTr and Mrs J. Anrttage-SiuUh. Mr and 
tiro M. Wataman. Mrs G. Portal. Mr 
md Mrs C. Norman-Butler. Mrs E. M. 
-Jonntui-BuUcr. Miss B. Aglcn, Mr N. 
lamer, Mr A. Warn or. Mrs c. williams. 
»lr J. P. Welhy. Mr R. Greenwood. 
Mrs J. Graelf. Mr and Mrs E. Morlcy- 
-leicher. Mr and Mrs c. Morisv- 
■ipicher, Mr and.. Mi* H. steoart 

Drup!,'¥rTe£wffii.i,TMH ,»ffirfi5k 
latch or. Mr A. Mortesr-Flatchrr. Mr 

vi. Rtctiwds. 
Tbs Chancellor and the Vlco-Chan- 

-rllor of Coin bridge University; the 
High Commissioner for Canada. _ the 
Master or Trinity College and Lady 
Butler of Saffron Walden, the Vice- 
Master of Trinity College. Lord and 
lady Care-Booth. _ the Hon Joanns 
loro-Booth. Lady Cynthia Poslan. .the 
Master or St John’s College end Mrs 
Manscrgh. Um Master or Ch urchin 

frosor and Mis J. Hovrson, Mai or and 
Mrs J. Cole. Mrs R. Sedgwick. Mrs 
J. Carteton. Dr and Mrs I. A. Richards. 
Miss K. Butler. Mr and Mro C. Wilson. Mr G. Butler. Mr and Mrs w. D. 

cPherson.. Mr* H. Charoeck. Dr 
R. N. Butler. Dr and Mrs T. Faber. 
Mrs, R. D. Keynes, Dr J. A. G. Brad- 
lleld. or R. H. Gtansrt. 

Mr E. Butler. Mrs N. Norman-Butler, 
Mr and Mrs M. Strutt. Mr A. M. Btnnle, 
CtiancaiHj* Oartlr Moore, Professor end 
Mrs T. H. Marshall. Dr and Mrs □. H. 
Richards. Dr and Mrs L M. Glynn. 
Dr J. c. Bur kill. Professor F, H. Sand- 
bach. Professor j. A. Emerson. Mr.and 
Mrs J. A. Jolowlcz. Dr and Mrs F. G, 
Mann. Dr and Mrs R.. Adrian, Dr C. P. 
Motley. Professor C. \V. Galley. Pro¬ 
fessor W. A. H. Rash ton. Mr E. Lautor- 

A rrspre^y 

Important Exhibition of 

French Crystal Glass 
including 

many pieces from 
their Paris Museum 

FromMay6th 
to 

May 16th Inclusive. 
Weekdays 

9amto 530p.m. 
Saturdays 

9amto 100p.m. 

prey 

Asprcv & Company Limneif 
1(0-169 New Bond Street, 
lWonWlVa\R- 

Cntiaaccalsoat:- 
22 Albesailc Suoct. 
London TCI> 
Tifcpbonr; 01-493676c Telex 25110. 
rJifrv-r.illrtELljQhilim. 

Jocalfcy, many znea wotdd have 
to follow the route familiar to 
countless Welshmen, die exit 
road. 

Ebbw Vale is a classic vulner¬ 
able company town. More than 
half its working men are in the 
steelworks. Not all could 
ytnmar-h the idea of even a 
phased closure, and a crowd of 
them bowled down Mr Michael 
Foot, MP for Ebbw Vale and 
Secretary for Employment, in 
February as an expression ot 

^Srilf^many of the men have 
accepted closure as. me viable 
and see an opportunity to bund 
a new and safer economic struc¬ 
ture, a variety of industries 
instead of one. They were told 
that the rundown plan would 
mean 1,000 men out by July 
this year, none in 1976, 1*400 
in 1977 and 2,000 in 1978. Now 
they feel bitter that the BSC 
wants to go back on the phase 
out agreement add chop otf the 
steelmaking section at one. blow. 

“We will not stand for that 
kind of betrayal **» Mr. Colin 
Hudson, one of the union 
leaders, said- “ Putting 4,000 
men out on the street would be 
a disaster." This week the steel¬ 
men will be asked to approve a 
dramatic piece of retaliation. If 
the BSC persuades the Govern¬ 
ment to let it end steehnaldng 
here, and go ahead with im¬ 
mediate redundancies, the men 
will close foe entire works, in¬ 
cluding the tinplate section, 
which BSC wants to keep open 
and improve. 

If the men feel bitter, there 
are some BSC executives who 
feel very unhappy about the 
prospect of imminent closure. 
In Ebbw Vale, of all places, 
they were anxious to make a 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr c. F. Spencer Naim 
and Bfiss J. C. Baker Baker 
The engagement is announced 
between Frank, son of the late Sir 
Douglas Spencer Naim, Bt, and 
of Louise Lady Spencer Nairn, of 
Rankeilour House, Cupar, Fife, and 
Juliet, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs O. F. Baker Baker, of 
The Court House, Atcta Lench, 
Evesham, Worcestershire. 
Mr j. H. de TrafTord 
and Mile A. M. M. Fame de 
Febeyre 
The pngagemenf is annnnnrpri 
between John, eldest son of Mr 
D. EL de Trafford, of 14 Alexander 
Square, London, SW3, and 
Countess Michalowski, of The 
House in foe Wood, Beaulieu, 
Hampshire, and Anne, 

I of M and Mme J. Faure de 
Febeyre, of 134 Rue de CourceUes, 
Paris 17. 
Mr N. J. DoneH 
and Miss J. Martin 
The engagement is announced 
between Nigel James, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs R. A- Doneli, of 17 
Scarsdale Villas, London. W8, and 
Joanne, elder daughter of Profes¬ 
sor and Mrs N. R. Martin, of 
Nafhia, Manor Farm Road, Ford- 
ingbridge, Hampshire. 
Mr j. A. J. Hanson 
and Miss D. L. Greenwood 
The engagement is. announced 
between John, eldest sod of Mr 
and Mrs J. L. Hanson, of Whin- 
brae, Ben Rhyddlng, fikley, and 
Diane, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
J). W. Greenwood* of Woodland 
Grange, Apperley Bridge, York¬ 
shire. 
Mr D. tt W. McLefland 
and Miss A. E. Gregory 
The engagement is announced 
between Douglas, son of Lieuten¬ 
ant-Colonel and Mrs W. A. 
McLelland, of Mbreton-in-Margh, 
Gloucestershire, and Alison, 
daughter of Major and Mrs J. F. 
Gregory, of Prestbury, Gloucester¬ 
shire. 
Mr J. p. Sugden 
and Miss A. M. Bishop 
The -engagement is announced 
between Philip, son of Mr and 
Mrs J. Sugden, of Holly Bank. 

! S utton -in- Craven, Yorkshire, and 
Anne, daughter of Mr F. Bishop, 
CBE, and Mrs Bishop, of West 
Shore, Pittenweem, Fife. 
Mr J. Walker 
and Mis* D, Ringland 
The engagement is announced 
between John, only son of Mr and 
Mrs W. A. Walker, of Ashton on 
Kibble, Preston, Lancashire, and 
Dianne, third daughter of Mr and 
Mrs W. J. Ringland, of Newcastle, 
New South Wales, Australia. 
Mr R- J. Woodbndge 
and Miss G. M. Morris 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, sou of Mr and 
Mrs B. Woodbndge, of Necton, 
Norfolk, and Gillian, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs H. 
Morris, of Hampstead, London. 

Appointments in the. 
Forces 
Royal Navy 
_ REAR-ADMIRAL: D. G. SokkoiUSQ, 
Rfet! Liar. Jtma S. 
„ CAPTAIN.: W. S. Goeterbock. Galatea 
In Gmn and Flag Cant. Oct 27. 
COMMANDERS: B. Coir. WARRIOR on 
Staff of CfNCFLEET. Oct 1K-R. D. 
Sinclair. HER.VUONE as tvEO and 
5J£P*>. tail 19: G.C. Roberts. MOD 
with CHS. Sept 22: S. G. Palmar. NDC 
iLajtmer. Seof 1G: D. G. Wtran. NEP¬ 
TUNE as SCO Jo capr sm Sea Trng. 
Oct 17: D. M. pHIvcrtafl. NQC Latimer. 
Soot 1G: M. G. K. Evans. NEPTUNE as 
HEO to SM3. Auo JJi: U\ A. B. Hall. 
rfed List. June 12: D. a. Renny. Rted 
List. JnJv .1. 
_ SURGEON COMMANDER: E. P. 
Bede. Inst or AvtaUon iied RAF Farn- 
tmrough. Sopt 1 iSnr Spec In Physt- 
ologjf}. 
The Army 

COLONEL: J. F. Dlxoo-NuttaU. apptd 
Col ft. HO UKLF, Nov a. 

LfSjTENANT COLONELS: J. M. 
RrlCKer. RAEC. apptd CFO. HQ W Mid 
DLt. May 8: R. H. Godwin-Austen. 
RRW. apntd GSOl. HQ 1 f BRI Corps, 
Map 2: P. B. Clay. KA. Mpntd GSOl 
HQ tar Centre. May 6: H, C. Kelohller. 
fl_»nnt3 DG. apptd GSOl RAC27 HQ 
DR-M:, May B: MaJE. W. Mabbelt. 
RDE, apptd GSOl. REME Oitn 'Sch. 
MayJ: vf. H. «,LuvIiaU. RAPC. apptd 
Cpi.id Pmr. HQ Noarelf. Mav 10: N. D. 
Malthotvs. REME, apptd GSOl. SIP 32. 

RDE, apptd GSOl. REME OUrs 'Sch. 
May 7: W. H. xUnhsU. RAPC. apptd 
Cm .id Pmr. HQ NsareU. &Uv 10 :N. □. 
Maltbotvs. REME, apptd GSOl. SIP 32. 
MOD, May 7: Ma| p. t. Palmer. RCT 
apptd OC AO Regt RCT. May .1: 
£. SU C. Simmons. RGJ. apntd AAG. 
PS1CU. MOO. May 1: Mai J. M. U'atts, 
RAOC. apptd OIC HopaiT Planning * 
census. CICP, ChOvreQ. Mav 9; 
N- P. E. Wheeler. REME. spntd CSOl. 
HO tit Centro. May 6: O. H. WUson. 
TTATC. apptd OC Array Bfih Of Instr 
Tech. May S. 
.. RETIREMENT: Blip D. K. Allan. 
May is. 
Royal Air Force 

GROUP CAPTAIN; M. j. Hardy, to 
RAF Ironing a* OC. May 1<S. 

UTN'G COMMANDERS: R. J. GarUtL. 
to Dept of DCAB. MOD IPE>. May 12: 
A. 9. Wllltn to HQ Support Command 
as Eno Co-Ord. May 13: O. S. Lennnac. 
to HQ Support Cnd aa Plans 1. Mav 
12: R. A. E. Slorrr. to RAK Cottesmore 
as OC Ops. May 12; a. hi. Burley, to 
Pratnio as AA. Mav 16: J. Broughton 
to West BVfloet as w c Air. May l«i. 

SQUADRON LEAD UR (with SCtlnq 
ranb si Ming Commander.; B. R. V. 
Hyllon. to Dept ol DOR3tR.li >. MOD. 

‘’^MEDICAL OFFICERS, with U*e rant 
ot Wing Commander i: c. E. Slmuoa 
la BUS WashUipton. May G: M. n. P. 
Venn to PMRAF Hospital, Haiton. a» 
Ileglatrar. May 16. 

£50,000 winner 
The weekly £50,000 Premium 

Savings Bond prize, announced on 
Saturday, was won by number 
4 WL G04033- The winner lives in 
North Humberside. The 23 £1.000 
winners are: 

AT ‘•929* i SB 10 VP vrJ3 
‘ 5 bp 0JJ7IS «J«Tii"*n 
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Regional report 

Trevor Fishlock 

Ebbw Vale 

good impression with their 
handling of redundancies* to 
show their awareness of the 
personal and social pain that 
redundancy causes, and provide 
positive help- 

The corporation started a new 
jobs team to cooperate with the 
central mid local government 
drive for new industries. Men 
are being encouraged to fit 
themselves for work outsde the 
steel industry. Special editions 
of Steel News feature the Suc¬ 
cess stories of men who have 
left: the steelworks for new jobs 
or reoaiiiftig. 

Workers are now familiar 
with foe routine of redun¬ 
dancy: job counselling, readap¬ 
tation, retraining, redeployment, 
train ability. The job counsellors 
are busy advising men about 
retraining and early retirement. 
A typical older worker, aged 
62, who went out in the first 
batch of 300 redundancies, after 
20 years’ service, got a lump 
sum of £2,250. He has a pension 
and for the next year will get 
nine tenths of foe £50 weekly 
wage he received in foe steel¬ 
works, and for six months after 
that he will get eight tenths. 

Redundancy and unemploy¬ 
ment benefit for the first 1,000 
men leaving Ebbw Vale 

Marriages 
The Hon C. V. Child-YUUers 
and MQe B. E. G. Man-hand 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day at foe Church at St Estepbe, 
PaidUac, near Bordeaux, France, 
of foe Hon Charles Child-YHliers, 
younger son - of foe Earl and 
Countess ot Jersey, of Radler 
Manor, Longcevflie, Jersey, 
Channel Islands, and Mile Brigitte 
Marchand, stepdaughter and 
daughter of M and Mme Jean- 
LouiS Charm olfle, of Ch&tean 
Montrose, St Estephe. Father 
Michel Satin officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her stepfather, wore 
a gown of crepe georgette trimmed 
with old lace. Her silk tulle veQ 
was held in place by orange 
blossom and she carried a bouquet 
of orange blossom and bouvardia. 
She was attended bv Charles 
Mortironi, Paol-Hettri Quid,-Caro¬ 
line and La lire Charmolue and 
Anne-Sophie Vicaire. Mr Nicholas 
Dawson was best man. 

kb- A. Mosley 
and Mss C. D. Marten 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day at Witchampton parish church 
of Mr Alexander Mosley, son of 
Sir Oswald and foe Hon Lady 
Mosley, of Temple de la Gloire, 

, Orsay, France, and Miss Charlotte 
Diana Marten, daughter of Mr and 
foe Hon Mrs George Marten* of 
Cricbel, Wimborne, Dorset. The 
Rev Charles de Candole officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a 
gown of pale cream silk and a 
Honiton lace veil. She was 
attended by Sophia Marten, 
Daphne Guinness and Miss Amabel 
Marten. Mr Max Mosley was best 
man. 

Mr R. Mnsgrave 
and WBss L. J. Han 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday ax St Mary’s, Turville, 
Henley-on-Thames, of Mr Richard 
Musgrave, rider son of Sir Cyril 
and Lady Musgrave, of Willows 
House, Walsfaam-le-Willows, near 
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, and 
Miss Lesley Jane Hall, younger 
daughter of Group Captain and 
Mrs F. A- Hall, of Hunts End* 
Bockden* near Huntingdon*. Cam¬ 
bridgeshire. The Rev John Ruther¬ 
ford and foe Rev Charles Ash took 
part in foe service. 

The bride, who was given In 
marriage by her father, wore a 
gown of white Italian organza and 
a floral Italian headdress. She was 

amounts to £494*000 and 
retraining grants to £107,000- 
More than half of this money, 
£338,000, is bring paid from 
EEC funds, and foe rest by foe 
Government. 

Ebbw Vale should qualify for 
more EEC money when foe 
regional fun'd starts paying in 
the autumn. Mr Ivor Bowden* 

. aged- 37, received £600 when 
he was made redundant after 
right years in the steelworks. 
How he is training to be a 
machine tori fitter at a 
Government training centre 
ten miles down foe valley...On 
his 39-week .course - he - is- paid 
£2730 a week, which is made 
up to the level of his steelworks’ 
wage while he is training. He 
gets a travelling allowance and 
a free lunch. 

“I have accepted that steel- 
making - must end in Ebbw- 
Vale,” he said. MI am learning; 
a skill and Z have a good chance 
of a decent' job when T am 
trained. In Ebbw Vale we have 
a chance to get a greater variety 
of jobs, to dean foe place up 
a bit, and get away from foe 
grip of one enormous industry. 
I- nave no intention of leaving 
Ebbw Vale. I have travelled foe 
world, I would not - live any* 
where else, and it is a place 
where I enjoy helping to raise a 
family/’ . . 

The situation at Ebbw Vale 
today is another rhaptw* in foe 
story font Welshmen know well, 
foe long decline of coal, the 
manpower cuts in steel, and foe 
uneven struggle to prop up with 
new factories foe communities 
that owe their existence to pits 
and steelworks. 

All foe talk of advance fac¬ 
tories and jobs in prospect has 

attended by James and Eloise Sim- 
meons. Mr Marie Musgrave was 
best man. 

A reception was held at: the 
home of the bride’s sister, Mrs 
F. C. Stouneons, and foe honey¬ 
moon wm be spent in Greece. 

Captain f. T. Fletcher 
and Miss A. E. Ftdford 
The marriage, took place on 
Saturday at St Mary’s, Dnnsford, 
Devon, of Captain Petri Fletcher, 
The Life Guards, son of Mr and 
Mrs T. B. Fletcher, Wood Lodge* 
Scarcroft, near Leeds, and' Miss 
Angela Folford, daughter of the 
late Lieutenant-Colonel F. E. A. . 
Folford and of Mrs Fulford, Ful- 
ford, Dtmsford,. near Exeter. The 
Bishop of Exeter, the Rev W- S. 
Pears and foe Rev G. Pattison took 
part in the service. . ,| 

The bride, who was given • In 
marriage by her brother, . Mr 
Francis Fulford, was -attended by 
Richard Pyman, James Rons, Peter 
Stucley, Josephine d’Erlanger, . 

'Annabel Ford and Lucinda Hick¬ 
man. Mr John Greenaway was best 
man and a guard of honour was 
formed by warrant officers and 
non-commissioned officers of The 
Life Guards. 

Mr C E. M. Gilbertson 
and Mn A. J. Vaughan 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day in Tewkesbury Abbey of Mr 
Edward Gilbertson, son of Mr and 
Mrs Mark Gilbertson, of Hey- 
woods Farm. Stratfield Saye, and 
Miss Astrid Vaughan,- youngest 
daughter , of Lieutenant-Colonel . 
and Mrs Perer Vaughan, of Show- 
borough House* near Tewkesbury. 
Canon C. - Pouncey officiated, 
assisted by the Rev R. D. F. Wild 
and foe Rev N. Holt. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her tether,, was 
attended by Charlotte and Janies 
Allen, Camilla Challen, Alexander 
Clarke, Piers Allison. Harriet 
Edward-Collins and- Miss Juliet 
Heywood. Mr James Robinson 
was best man. 

A reception was held at Show- 
borough House. The honeymoon 
will be spent abroad. 

Mr W. Win ward 
and Miss J. ML C Smith . 
The marriage took place quietly 
on April 26 between Mr william 
Winward, only son of Mr and 
Mrs M. Winward, . of Didsbnry,. 
Manchester, and Miss Jacqueline 
Maxy Carlyle-Smifo, . rider 
daughter oF Mr and Mrs 
Alexander Smith, of Steyning, 
Sussex. 

a familiar ring to people in foe 
valley. There is a great flurry 
of activity in Ebbw Vale now, 
but it is fair to say that govern¬ 
ments ' have known for years 
that steelmaking would reach a 
crisis there and they did Jitde 
about it before. However, there 
is no doubting foe urgency and 
determination of this effort to 
put Ebbw Vale on firm feet 
The' Government is spending 
£12m on factories grants* -water 
supplies,' -and other services 
throughout foe Blaenau Gwent 
area, which includes Ebbw 
Vale, Tredegar and Abertillery, 
and Has a population of 84,000. 
So far about 16 firms are in, or 
are on their way to, new indus¬ 
trial sites near Ebbw Vale. 
There are. now 300 new jobs, 
with .long term prospects of 
more than 2,000. ■ „ 

Everyone in Ebbw Vale is 
watching with interest foe 
dialogue between Sir Monty 
Finniston and Mr Benn j and 
Mr Berm's assurance that me 
BSC would not be allowed to 
make cuts until after further 
talks with the Government has 
brought some hope. 

« We have a great community 
in district Which is worth 
defending”, Mr Ronald Davies, 
vice-chairman of Blaenau Gwent 
coundTs lands commitfoe said. 
“Given foe time I believe we 
can provide foe- work that will 
keep us all together. But if foe 
steel corporation gets its. way* 
and puts thousands of men out 
at foe .same time, a lot will 
simply drift away. If we can 
keep to foe arrangement , of foe 
phased rundown we can make 
Ebbw Vale a better place to live 
and work in. But the sudden 
shock could wreck all our 
hopes.” : 

Oxford to fill 21 
of 46 ‘frozen’ 
academic posts 
Oxford University is to fill as soon 
as possible 21 of . foe 46 vacant 
academic posts ' which were 
frozen under foe moratorium im¬ 
posed in March last year because 
of foe economic squeeze. ■ - 

Posts to be filled include three 
professorships: English literature 
(Merton), Egyptology, and inor¬ 
ganic chemistry. Also a reader- 
ship, five university lectureships, 
seven Common University Fond 
lectureships, four clinical posts, 
and foe keepers trip of -western 
manuscripts at foe Bodleian 
Library. 

The decision has been taken in 
foe light of foe increased recur¬ 
rent grants allocated to Oxford for 
1975-76, £36,707.000, against 
£14,917,000 for 1974-75. 

OBITUARY 

FATHER TERENCE CORRIGAN 

=■ A notable English Jesuit 
Father Terence Corrigan, SJ, 

who'Wed on May 8, at the age 
of 59, was Superior of the 
English Province of the Society 
of Jesus from .1364 to 19/4 
Before that he had been for five 
years Superior of foe Salisbiuy 
Mission, Rhodesia,'; which _.3S 
manned by foe- English Jesuits. 

While Fr Corrigan, was in 
Salisbury (1959-64). he worked 
to throw foe whole weight of 
the mission behind foe African 
peoples* needs and aspirations. 
Assisted by Fr Desmond Ford; 
he pressured the government of 
the day to clarify existing legis¬ 
lation and improve oh it so that 
foe mission could run racially 
mixed schools. 

He supported foe . creation of 
a number of new foundations: 
Fr Edward Rogers*s School of 
Social Work (still unique in the 
country), Fr John Dove*s Centre 
of Adult Education at Silveira 
Bouse and the-New St Ignatius1. 
College, ' Chishawasha,. where 
many African boys have quali¬ 
fied for university over foe 
past 10 years. ■ 

In his term of office as 
Superior of the English 
Province,. Fr .Coirigan carried 
foe major responsibility for foe 
historic decision to bring Hey- 
throp College, - foe Jesuits’ 
major house of studies, . to 
London.' 

Heythrop College applied for 
incorporation into London Uni¬ 
versity and-became a School in 
foe university’s Faculty.. of 
Theology in 1971. 

It was in Fr Corrigan’s term 
of office that foe controversial 
decision was taken to merge 
Beaumount College with Stony- 
hurst College,: a controversy 

spohdence columns of The 
Times. He was also responsible 
for many new pastoral experi¬ 
ments, notably with regard iq 
university and prison chaplain, 
aes, Counselling and industrial 
services. 

His most significant contri¬ 
bution, however, lay in his in¬ 
cessant concern with the needs 
of individuals: in Rhodesia he 
spent a great deal of time 
encouraging Africans on a per- 

■ son to person baas, and in try¬ 
ing to influence Europeans to 
contribute to the ideals of a 
multiracial society—often in 
foe face of considerable oppo¬ 
sition. 

Terence Corrigan -was born 
in Bristol, was educated fry foe 
Christian Brothers there, joined 
the family printing business, 
and at foe age of 24 joined 
tbe Jesuit Novitiate' at Roe- 
hampton, London. He studied 
at Heythrop College when it 
was in Oxfordshire, was 
ordained . in 1948, and. after¬ 
wards -was for several years 
Procurator at Sronyhurst Col¬ 
lege. 

He went to Southern Rho¬ 
desia, as it then was, in 1959. 
'When be had finished his terms 
of office as Mission and then 
Provincial superior, he became 
Procurator of the English Pro¬ 
vince in 1971. and for four years 
grappled with high competence 
with the material problems or 
maintaining foe province’s 
varied a postulates. 

He had for many years suf¬ 
fered from - ill-health, all the 
more painful because be had 
been a keen athlete in bis 
youth, and finally collapsed in 
January of this year. 

MRS CHRISTINE SANDEORD 

Birthdays today 
Sr Lennox . Berkeley, 72 ; Sir 
George Dannefo 68; Sir Harold 
Grime, 79; Lord Hinton of Bank- 
side, 74; Dr Dorothy Hodgkin, 
65: Mr H. y. Hodson, 69 ; Mr 
Wilfrid Hyde White. 72; Lord 
Kaldor, 67 ; Sir David Lowe, 76;- 
Sir Francis MqyneH. 84; Rear- 
Admiral Sir Matthew Slattery, 73 
Sir Robert Stanley, 76 ; Sir Charles 
Trinder, 69. _; 

Bridge pairs 
The National Bridge Pairs cham¬ 
pionship was played last.weekend 
at the Pennine Hotel, Derby (our 
Bridge ■ Correspondent writes). 
Leading scorers: 
1, A. M. Black and A. Kav (London!. 
1.799 mns:- S. Dr A. P. Sowjer and 
W. B. c. Hurtles (Non*!. 1,746: 37 
G. R. Link and B. P. ToolQV 
1.692: J. R. w Sharpe and M. F. 
Walsh (Norfolk!. 1.636: 6. S. Murphy 
end S. Preston (Southern Counties i. 
1.627: 6. A- R- ForrOSinr and J. A. 
Fill ion (Yorks >. 1.6X2: 7. H. Roths¬ 
child and H. Greenberg (Essex). 1.608. 

A wider yiew of consumer protection 
When the Minister of Agriculture 
goes to Brussels the entire terming 
community knows about it. When 
Mrs Shirley Williams, Secretary for 
Prices and Consumer Protection, 
goes nobody lakes any notice, even 
though her lobbying there could 
have Ear-reaching results. 

She has been given a secure 
position In British terming demo¬ 
nology as the minister whose sole 
ambition Is to hold down tbe price 
of food, even if that requires 
resisting efforts by the Minister of 
Agriculture to Improve agricultural 
returns and conditions. 

Mrs Williams is mistakenly re¬ 
garded as merely a dangerous 
reincarnation of Mrs Peggy Fen¬ 
ner, Parliamentary Secretary at the 
Ministry of Agriculture in the last 
Conservative Government. Tbe 
latter was called the “ shoppers’ 
champion ”, who would ensure 
that housewives' needs were given 
due notice in the preparation of 
ministry policy. 

Mrs Williams is not a hit like 
that. For her, restraint of food 
prices must take its place with con¬ 
trol of shoes that do not fit, fire¬ 
works that explode when they 
fizz prettily, and a host of other 
activities with which she hopes to 
elevate the status of tbe consumer 
interest in society to the level of 
chore of labour and industry. 

She recently met M Pierre 
Lardinois, EEC Commissioner for 
Agriculture, in Brussels. She wants 
him to ensure that consumer inter¬ 
ests arc represented in talks about 
the common agricultural policy. 

It was a formidable task with 
the terming lobby so thoroughly 
entrenched for so long, but she 
believes there are signs of some 

Parliamentary diary 
House of Lords 
Monday, r.lav A: Fair Lrcpiarmcnt 
rNorjicra Ireland i Bin and Hearing Aid 
Council fExtension* Bill rr-jtl first time. 
Farriers (Registrationi Bill road Mcond 
nine. Referendum BUi passed conunli- 
H stage- .Motion Co laLe now of ELC 
committee fi.osrts on Ircidom of Mbib- 
lishraoni. Moose adlgomsd 7.14 pin. 
Tuesday. May e»: Heierondtun niil passed 
reran stage and read third tune- 
Poncvruaiilnrs, Protection Bill read 
second lime. Commons measago on 
Local Goeomnion: < Scotland » BUI anrerd 
to. Motions on Winter Keep .iScot¬ 
land) Scheme. Highlands and Islands 
rfeceiocsnr'nt Hoard .lira Extension 
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4 ON'SlSoU 

j YLVlStJO 
7 yp 350424 

vjirv uisnui ou reaa uiuu uni1;. 
Debate on ecor.ondc and industrial 
problems; n otioii withdrawn. Houss 
adjourned l'i- ran. 
Thursday. Xay a :tjJa mro_ Hugh Majwpjl 

Vt>hlcl^siArTC3t of a fiend ora) 
second lime. RaUtrayo iVninsicr 
Lad.’rtJtlngsi nil*. rucand - reai 
negatived. The (allowing Acts nerh 
Dio Royal Asatrr.tr Grtmnuj Procedoi.. 
'Scotland!. Oil TtuuUon. Reservoirs. 
Housing Rants and Snbiiaies iScotland). 
Mental Health < Amendment i. Local 
GovpRinvmt ■ Scotland .. Malta RencU- 
11c. Pitas. Refiruidum. Queens fiord 
Brighten Eurtal Ground. Standard and 
Chartered Bank. Ocean Transport and 

Agriculture 

Hugh Clayton 

conversion of the commissioner 
to the consumers’ cause. The' 
stocktaking of the common agri¬ 
cultural policy, published earlier 
this year, says that consumers in 
the EEC should be the first to 
benefit from surpluses in member 
countries, particularly through 
consumer subsidies. 

That was particularly welcome 
for Mrs Williams, whose subsidy 
programme in the United Kingdom 
has been persistently attacked by 
industry and the parliamentary 
Opposition as a vote-seeking 
extravagance which distorts 
markets, distributes aid to foe rich 
and needy alike, and encourages 
shoppers to expect food prices to 
be unrealistically low. 

She regards subsidies as a legiti¬ 
mate way of softening foe effect 
on consumers of a series of pun¬ 
ishing price increases led by higher 
commodify costs, like those of 
1973-74. She has other plans for 
the income-led inflation of today. 

There is evidence that Mrs Wa¬ 
lloons has done her own stock¬ 
taking of foe policy. Tbe Commis¬ 
sion wishes to determine prices 
for what it calls “ modern farms ”, 
bat for some observers foe Brus¬ 
sels idea' of modernity is itself 
antiquated. 

monwcaJtt) Puibnd ccmoni Company. 
Rouse atfloemod 6.31 cau. 

House of Commons 
Mondz.7. jut 5: Debsta on motion for 
fee altoonrawm on amploymtrat lor 
Kjjaol Itjnw; motion wltedran'B. 
D-?bale on tianiltal pay beds: motion 
rck-CISf! tv 278_ votes » 24<i. Lords 
Hmoodmenu to Prtctsa Bill constdnrod. 
Malta KrpobUc BUI massed remaining 
slum. .'Ufoimunent datura stxuii 
ConninThonw health centra. Hoiuo 
adjourned 11.04 pm. 
Tuesday. May 6: statement on tho stool 
Industry. Commonwealth Port kind SlemOAt Company Limited BUI and Dart 
larOaor and Navigation Authority 8IU 

teed third Bran British Sommer Tlmo 
full road first tlmo. Debate on Dcfcnco 
wiiltc Psp-rri adjourned. Motion on 
Wealth Tax Seiner committee agreed to 
by .39 votes to S3- Adjournment debate 
about a hosniui Ui Nuneaton.. Koaso 
Sdtounu-d 13.28 W (Wednesday!. 
Il'cdAMilb. May i: H cutis a i Sliori- 
hold Trnancies i BUI road first time. 

•« -w*. Lems ameuomonU to Rofarsn- 
ttuni BUI agreed . to. Adjournment 
debate About Howlsy Grange Estate. 

road second time by 182 rates to 
Motion on Shtebuilduig Industry (North 
era Ireland) Order sorosd to. Adjourn 
went debate about Empress Mill, bice 
(louts adlonmed 12.10 an) tFriday), 
l-rlday. May 9; Podtton ob hare cours 
log prosntsd. Mobtto Romes Blit poasod 

A criterion bared on an aver¬ 
age livestock area of say, 80 
acres, and 250 acres for cereals, 
with anything smaller regarded as 
a case for the social fund, might 
help to preserve foe farm policy 
from foe charge that it is designed 
to foster foe inefficiency and 
resistance to change of foe small 
producer. 

Certainly, there is plenty of 
evidence of concern in the EEC 
about tbe. future of the term 
policy. The study group on mone¬ 
tary union has just reported: 
'* Europe is.no nearer to economic 
and monetary union than it was 
five years ago; In tect, if there 
has been any movement it has 
been backward. 

“ National policies have never 
been more discordant or more 
divergent, thereby deeply affect¬ 
ing foe * Community achievement 
to date *, especially foe common 
agricultural policy and liberaliza¬ 
tion of capital movements. . . . 

“ Tbe group has drawn up a list 
of actions needing to be embarked 
on in foe year or two years ahead 
to avert the dangers now threaten¬ 
ing not only Europe but each of < 
the member countries taken on its 
own, and prevent what is left of 
Community achievement from dis¬ 
appearing altogether.” 

Mrs Williams is as ready as any- ■ 
one to act as a surgeon to the. 
EEC. If Its policies are ripe for 
sweeping change, then any action 
by her will be intended to improve 
the status of consumers. The day- 
may come when consumer organ¬ 
izations are not only asked for 
their views about term prices, but 
may also attend tbe actual bargain¬ 
ing sessions. That, at least, is what 
some of them would like. 

report stage and read Urlrd time. Motion 
for second reading of Can cor Screening 

>. Bill, debate adjourned. 
Adjournment da bale about hlph alurulrui 
combi. Kausa odloornod 4lo3 pm. 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Lords 
roday at 2.0o:art loner • Provision 
for Family and Dependants) 3UI. report 
»WBC’.. Evtaw»co_ i.Proceedings -in Ouiet 

Motions on uw> wine* ariu Assistance 
(Financial Conditionsi iNo 21: Legal 

Aid (Financial CondJtlonai: Legal Advica 
and Assistance (Scotland) (Financial 
Conditions) (No 27; and LhSaw 
(Scotland) r Financial Condi lions i Rogti- 
letloss. Debs table a ties (fans on snort 
tent) lettings and on cfgarctlo adver- 
Using. 
Tomorrow at U.JO: International Road 
Haulage Penults Bru. and Air Travol 
Romxwi Fond Bill, committee siage. 
MotloM on Referendum Order; Preron 

salmon and Migratory'Trout TProhibi 
Amendment Ordor 

civu oofcnco (Planning) (Scotland, 
PSSUSS.?11! Citll D«t«ncs iGonoruii 
(Scotland! AntondiHont RogataUono; and 

°h .Justice iNorthem 
Ireland) Ortlor. Debatable quontlon on 
onponents of E£c momlwnnlp. 
Siodncsdar it a.jO; SLort debate.-) on 
crtuMa* to antnmls and on problem* 
facing tho theatre and tho cinema. 
Thursday at 3.00: Scottish Dcvstop. 

Mr Wilfrid Thesiger writes : 

Christine Sandford died on 
April 23, aged 82, at her home 
at Mulu Farm, near Addis 
Ababa, . where her husband. 
Brigadier Daniel Sandford, CBE, 
DSO, had died three years be¬ 
fore She was foe daughter of 
H_ S. Lush and married Dan 
Sandford in 1918. They went 

to Addis Ababa, where her 
ilUbUdJiu uau uccii aptiuuutu 

general manager of foe Abyssin¬ 
ian Corporation, in ,1920. They 
were to live in Ethiopia for more 
than half a century. - In 1920 
Addis Ababa was a small primi¬ 
tive town of tin-roofed shacks 
and grass-thatched “ tukuls ”. It 
was finked to foe . coast by the 
railway, but otherwise travel 
was with animal transport, often 

along rough tracks through very 
difficult country. 

In 1922 the Abyssinian Cor¬ 
poration went into liquidation 
but foe Sandfords, fascinated 
by the country, decided ta re¬ 
main. They rented sbme'land at 
Mulu, 30 miles north of Addis 
Ababa, and started to farm. . 
' Just as it is impossible for. 
their friends to'think of them- 
except together..as--"-the Sand- 
fords ”, so it .is difficult to re¬ 
member them in a setting other 
than Mhlu. Hare'they built a 
house, . mud-walled, . grass 
thatched and set about with 
flowers. It stands above a 
sheer gorge, 2,000 feet deep, 
looking across other gorges to 
foe canyon of the Blue Nile. Ex¬ 
cept that earthen floors were 
later cemented and . proper 
baths replaced foe tubs - of 
earlier days, the house remains 
unchanged. Here, through the 
years, foe Sandfords kept open 
house, welcoming and entertain¬ 
ing everyone who turned up, 
and in later years their visitors 
were 'many. No intelligent per¬ 
son could visit them and not 
come away the wiser, for their 
knowledge- of the country was 
profound and their opinions, 
though often at variance with 
current ones, always well-con¬ 
sidered. It was a fascinating ex¬ 
perience to be their guest, eyeti 
if it meant sitting tip till two or 
three in foe morning, talking or 
playing bridge. 

In 1936 Italy invaded and' 
overran Ethiopia. At the time 
Christine Sandford was in Eng¬ 
land with'their six children and 
there her husband joined ber. _ 
They were destitute but as ‘ 
always undaunted. She, having 
read Classics at Cambridge, got 
a job as a teacher and he a 
job raising funds for Guildford 
CathedraL Then came foe war 
and Dan Sandford, hack in tbe 

army, was once more in Ethi¬ 
opia, first as head of Mission 
101, organizing the patriot 
forces in God jam, and later as 
foe Emperor’s principal military 
and political-adviser. No sooner 
had Addis1 Ababa fallen than his 

..wife set out to join him, per¬ 
forming a remarkable Odyssey 
across Africa with her two 
youngest children and an elderly 
___I TL.. . 

bouse io. the town, for Mulu had 
been looted by foe patriots after 
being occupied by foe Italian 
forces. Guests staying in foe 
house were not allowed to lin¬ 
ger over their breakfast since 
the table was wanted for the 
children’s lessons, given by Mrs 
Sandford. Four young Ethio¬ 
pian boys were allowed to join 

-1_- _ T1 «.£___ _ 

to have distinguished careers in 
Government service. Then, as 
more children began to attend, 
the class moved ro rooms, pro¬ 
vided by. the British -Council. 
When these overflowed another 
site had to be found and suit¬ 
able buildings were erected. 
This was-the start of The Eng¬ 
lish School now known as The 
Sandford School, which today 
numbers 800 boys and girls of 
some 40 different nationalities. 

The Sandfords had reestab¬ 
lished themselves at Mulu and, 
after he had retired from being 
Director-General of the Addis 
Ababa Municmaiity and she had 
handed over the running of foe 
school to her son-in-law, Leslie 
C as bon, they set about serious 
farming. At the same time they 
started a small school for Ethio¬ 
pian children and a community 
centre on :foe farm. Christine 
Sandford was made a CBE in 
1966. 
-When Dan Sandford died in 

1972 a marriage that had lasted 
.54 years and appeared never to 
have been marred by dispute 
came to an end. All six child¬ 
ren were married, two sons and 
two daughters were working in 
Ethiopia, and foe grandchildren 
now numbered 23. For all of 
them Mulu Farm was foe centre 
of. family life. Here Christine 
Sandford ended her days and, 
although partially crippled by 
arthritis, -she remained alert 
and active almost to the end. 
' Many'Ethiopians- of every 
class and many people of other 
races, not. lease her. own, must 
have felt a deep sense of loss 
when she died, for she was 
dearly loved bv ber friends, hav¬ 
ing a. great gift for friendship. 
Some feel that her death, fol¬ 
lowing on that of her husband 
and coinciding with the revolu¬ 
tion, marks the end of -an era 
in Ethiopia. 

Latest wills 

Estate left to 
Christ's Hospital 
Mr Richard Sydney Hansford 
Ward, of Horsham, Sussex, left 
£29,746 net (duty not disclosed). 
He left all his property to Christ’s 
Hospital. 
Mrs Margaret Primrose C oak ex, 
of Worthing; left £11,298-net (duty - 
not disclosed). She left all ber 
property equally between Dr 
Barnardo's and the Institute of . 
Cancer Research. 
Lord Hafles, formerly Mr P- G..-T- 
Buchan-Hcpburn, of South Ken¬ 
sington, London, left £26,215 (duty, 
□ot disclosed). 
Other estates include (net,-before! 
duty paid; duty, on some estates 
not disclosed) ; 
Voss, Miss Mata Bertha All da, of 
Puriey, Surrey. (duty paid, 
£13,601).£87,425 

mcr.t Agoncy (No 2i Bfll and Welsh 
DevBiopmMit Agravcy (No 2> Bill, 
second reading. . LlmlUJon BUI. and 
Farrtaro < Registration) SKI. second 
Funding. MoUon on Family Income 
5implements t CompvtaLion » Regula¬ 
tions. 
I rlday at ll.OO: Lotteries BUI. Solicitors 
(Amendment■ BUI. and Hearing Aid 
Council i Exionsion.i SUi. second 
resiling. 

Select Committee 
Wsdnasday^-EEC suft-eommlilop R. 
Subjects: Poilurton by wood-pulp mills 
and sources or information on Uig 
faivlrenmem. Witnesses: Department of - 
bnvironment til am. Room 5A>. 

House of Commons 
jit S-jQ: New Towns Bill, second 

reading. Consiaoranon of timetable 

NorthS™™ i™iduatri'^Si111- Motions an 
North pm Ireland Orders - on Tjutir 

ofnj?I3u!eo0f apd Administration 

Tlujrgdqy at 2.50: Finance <Nn kii, 
comaiitstag0_ Motion on Family nu ■ 

KiDttaSpl,,tuD*n'« 
Friday at U.OO: Guard nay, R„. 

25 years ago 
From The.Times of Thursday, 
May 11, 1950 

Schuman plan 
Apart from their significance as 
step towards peace in Europe, 
Schuman’s proposals for *• In 
grating ’’ French mid Germ 
coalmining and steelmaking, w 
scope for other steeioiaklng coi 
Dnes to join in, have import! 
industrial and economic impli 
tious. They represent a bold 
tempt to cut through obstac 
In face of which aU efforts in i 
past few years to coordinate Ei 
ope s industrial growth have be 
almost fruitless ; and they are 
practical response to the worsi 
mg of conditions and prospects 
export markets. 

The scheme could dearly pi 
vide an exceptionally strong bu 

i?e development of Germ 
and- French resources. 

Select Committee 
elation. - 

uPi,, r-hTSuPrtlS*1 sub-committee. S 

tsi ^lyi££!“nVX!?,lw,‘ pm. - to 
liiroiiHMii J-otniritnec on SLaMJI 
iimromcnrs. Ulinessc*: Dopartmenl 
«> Jf'vlrorunvnt 14.50 nm. roam 

Deosii-,5rf/nl*'Jnn7<*m£nli hUI. tyU.ir.BB 

S’? iShI?I3^r?2!n «»:uExpsndltu 
Incmf1 Subject: F 
BS* pUbUc ejciwndSturo. Wltnr 

,IL0p«ic < Bedford C 

: nT«d?'', 
rratw^vfboi001"?011^0' Subject: 1 

Vfefenvl K,KJ-*d 'IO am. room V 

TfiotlWnl«hf1rSriJ,T'<i ‘l10 1-101 Advoctl 

-coramiltet 
rg«un IS i. wealth Tax si 

?in?H|lot’ B- WiUissses; Tl.c /. 
Museum .tuodaii 

Pfe. room I5i, Exocndlm 
siib-coniSutaeo ““ “ 

nIS T»ww- ^Witnesses: ComL_ 
rt^ULi_ZSwns' Runcorn □eveloonii 
S.'SH?”0? ana Oieshtre Gou. 

_Council «4 pm. room 3). 
rhursday.—Race. linlatSons ants Inn 
aratIon. ^oblect: Administration. V, 
nesses: Standing Conference ol Patu-l 
prsB^UBUons In UK (4 pm. room 1? 

Secondary Legislation. Vi 
Mtnlsior of AgNc 

5g?; Hahertca and Food t4 pm. ro. 
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Mr Wilson ready to take 
new initiative for revival 
of confidence in industry 

THE TIMES 
BUSINESS MEWS_ 

— - i “ “ ~ 

| Weakness of! Crisis in U S : Chrysler’s UK output 
| sterling 
| on agenda 
i at Basle 
j By Business News Suit 

; Foreign exchange markets 

insurance 
gives boost 
to Lloyd’s 

at risk today as union 
meets shop stewards 

j B.v Anthony Rowley 
! Severe difficulties. 

By Clifford Webb 
Ai! Chrysler car p tod union 

, Britain ivill be at a stands 

favourable reply to the com- 

LAING 
for tomorrow’s 
BUILDING 

engineering 

Trawlermen 
will ask 
for renewal 
of subsidy 

. ! Leaders of the trawling jn- 
iii pany’s application for a £3.1ni j dustry will meet soon to 

till loan if they believe this is being j decide whether to ask tic 

By Maurice Cqeuki •' 
Industrial Editor 

The crisis of business confi* 

rype, 'hur not conducted through 
that organization. 

It isTikeiy that Mr Wilson, T UUJS OI OlblUCSS UUIUl* --J r- --—— ft —  ---—;-—_ vuiuou anu 
deuce that has bedevilled indus- who kas “ consult the Chatt- Mr Wilson of failing to honour sterling, and check the failing tain non-marme sections or the duces a fo 

» • . . ,, _ _ cellar and other Cabinet col- certain assurances given during confidence of the international Lloyd’s undar.-.-riiicg market iu 1 strike that 
sT lr^s reiaaons twdJ the GorenF: - has hot yet’ fully their last round of discussions, financial community. London. group’s fcev 

4i nient expected to be reviewed thought out what sort of forum which centred on Mr Wedgwood 
' at a meeting shortly between inay.be needed. ItvwiH.be Benn’s Industry. Bill. 

- ‘e leaders of the Confederation of remembered, that -be opposed An early reply is expected* 

‘DFOfij 

ish Industry and the Prime Mr Heath’s preelection ideas andlir may be that the Prime 
? J for “ souping .up the Neddy Miznsrer trill take the oppor- 

x« — council fbr public- debate of tunny to invite a team of in- 

British Industry and the Prime 
Minister. 

Mr Wilson is believed to be 
ready to take a new initiative to 
ensure that industrialists and 
some City interests- are. guaran- 

cconomic issues: 
However; the Prime Minister, vuier iaeas mo, inueeo, rnnw todav. " increased premium rates. 

ZScffbiSSSSS^S -5“ ■iffiaS^S2 mfKES? iol Ahlwush it appears that the According to Mr Leslie Dew. 
teed more consultation on gov- SSSStfons luachinciy for Bank has not been told to «mor deputy chairman oi 

"SffSST-.i. move, to 5rW®?&"«SSS£ S£S% 
“Sbl'toSS'mSiresH out “bogey manlightening ie- J™,!*" ‘K 

dr last round of discussions, financial community. ( London. 
uch centred on Mr Wedgivood Against a background of | Faced in some coses with Stoke, Coventry. 
:nn g Industry. Bill. deepening concern Mr Gordon j alarming losses and with de- 
An early reply is expected, Richardson, Governor of the dining solvency margins, the 
id it may be that the Prime Bank of England, left London insurance groups are having to 
xmsrer trail. take the oppor- at Weefcend for the regular retrench and much of their 

tunity to invite a team of in- monthly meeting a* central I business is being written bv 
dustriahsts round to hear bis bankers in Basle which begins I Lloyd’s syndicates ac greatly 
other ideas and, indeed, invite *-J-- 

irike that has closed the worker participation at all levels 
roup's bey engine plant at including worker directors. 

In the four days since the 
Prospects for peace arc far offer was sprung dh the 27,000- 

ihe subsidy had done little to 
halt the decline of the in¬ 
dustry. 

Of 8<J large fishing sessels 

improve the deteriorating rela- 

According to Mr Leslie Dev., 

the pound with the country’s names among united Suites sn- 
foreign reserves, the central j surance companies are running 

fishing 
July 1 when the present group door to participation in manage- when a trawler goes 

agreements expire. _ ment, rhey are talking of nothing j Vou have in effect 
T.ie SEr‘*;e_ began on Friday jcss tbai] 30 per cent of board- l factors." 

v,;: JTfSSEi «Zbe taken- up elsewhere (say makes the point that the Chan- 
CrnPbmL kStwithin Neddy or the Treastn^L color’s management has prob- 

.> fSLZEL? - and obtain reassurance about ably contributed as much, if not 
trends survey government attitudes"on-parto more, to industry’s loss of con- 

•: SJJrBLfeffiJSs 2S5E“ a s over ,,asc 
■■J i"g uncertainty about, invest- m .eCOm M the same time major 

rnent and profits, blaming-the iaw tnis sxrmmer. _ons„lr_ decisions on industrial interven- 
allened failure of the social Lne need tor more consults . , ___ i_t_n. 

The strike began on Friday 
night and immediate efforts 
were made tu gel talks under 
way. During a seven-hour meet¬ 
ing on Saturday the company 

for scran 
closed a 

room scat-*. 
Chrysler is expected to fight. 

SSjgJSffTSS ™eTafe^Se^5,^S0S ,h'c CBI IS^dVdSir^SSr.1!' . 

-h.„ft. b,»?*-£££JSSdJK ^5SW«£5S,srSS'SsaSMrj^aiSK 

SE W2Z S2te-^"SX.SJ IS.’^ST^W^ 

Reference prices fL~ed by 
the EEC last week were of 

refused wZSZ aTtoZXfiad The crudal factor in 
Affftr Mr Peter Criffiih* rhrv«. detemumiig lion many scats are 

aUeged failure of the so dal «ie need tor moreimnstma- tfan hwe not been ttton hy Mr m June 1972, and the Bank of 
contract and the Industry BiU’s turn and lots direction is These have gone England’s index showed that 
nrnvisinng for total I v disruot, expected to be stressed when _ r.u...__nniinrf'c flnatinn il^valiintinn 

—VT , L.n|p.,Ant-j ehrwr &o maesprcaa is tne prooiem ■ 1 u>cu lu a» uuiuuuiuic . 
color’s management has prob- ?* £ encode coSidenS ^at the state insurance com- otier. Mr Peter Griffiths. Chrys- 
ably contributed as much, if not *®™ “■fj°^naeDce missioners, who regulate t'-e Jers industrial rclauons direc- 4-“r 
more, to industry’s JosTbf con- anTd to ««» decline. African insurMice Srn-Let. ire ™r. made it clear to the simp "f 
fidence and fears over wage Last Fnday when exchange believed to be soft-ocdaliina on ' stewards and full time officiaK fc"?c 
costs. markets closed sterling exp«»- certaiu reguiatorv measures so Present that no cash offer Mould I' 

At the same time major enced one of us sharpest tails ^ l0 avoid venous pub’Jc ’ be raade before May 23. dir 
decisions on industrial interven- since the currency was floated ( concern_ Despite Chryslcr’.s critical peered to apply for government i 
lion have not been taken by Mr m June, ^ 3972, and the Bank of : ^.[je ’ c#mmissjon ,s • financial position the company financial assisraucc under the) 

hard against this degree of par- ) little value in protecting the 
tiripndoQ. The crucial factor in j British industry, one of the lar¬ 

gest in the Community, 
federation went on. 

The commissioners have 
powers to operate an M early 

Sesr£>nf I Su mm er payout 
pccted to apply for government | after bank failure 

is sticking to this hard line be- Industry Act, 1972. He dearly 
cause it cannot afford to lei an hopes tli3t profir sharing and 
early Stoke offer be used for one or two scats on the board 

Cologne. May 10.—Bank ami 
local authority creditors nf 
Bsnkhaus Hcrsimt KGAA, sv/iic’' 

Mr Wilson’s promise yester- The men who run piibEc cor- Minister 
day of more consultations . to porations,.both.large and small, j)0n j*yje 
obtain a “consensus” between are already agreed than-like pending 
the CBI and. the TUC has the private sector of indnstry, national : 
intrigued both sides of indus: they have something not short. CBI 
try, who have quietly been seek- of a crisis of confidence them- night that 
jpg some common ground under selves. It is not unlikely that for more c 

Minister also' brought in Sir concern at the rate of price 

Rational Enterprise Board. per cent and well in excess of nation on claims costs 
A CBI spok«imani $md last inflation rates prevailing m pcnses> wbat has brous 

L_;_c cany stoce oner oe used Tor one or two seats on tne ooarci i mil mco.1 1-ki r,in,nwr „;ii 

diffi- is alreadhy a rc.mar,:ab,e cnouRh | ably receive a first pavmem of 
aved ; £?»e"' Gesture by an American corpora- about ,t3lf their FSeu!cmciit 
se of : fre"*111™. Plants. By May 2o it non that Mr Benn will be pre- qut|ta ,l|is summer u,e ,cttJc. 

’ !& 1? Parcd to go ,a^°ns ivitli a govern- mcnt nianaser 3J]J jjgu:dalor 
* in- 1 ofters lo aU three centres. mcnt stake in Chrysler. saj,j 

In the past leapfrogging has 

the aegis of the National Econo- they, too, will want to. meet d,e TUC and the CBI had put chequer, gave three warnings 
mic Development Council. Mr Wilenn tn +»Tk mm* wnm« ^-^ ’ I ” > - ■-•- Mr Wilson to talk over Worries forward last Wednes 

nlgfat that Mr Wilson’s proposal other major countries. Mr Srounc’ rn the brink of tiistsTer • ?wards of s“cb magnitude that 
for more consultations was what Healey, Chancellor of the Ex- ^ imensifieition ol^m- i couJd make a profit only in 
the TUC and the CBI had out cheauer. cave three tvamincs _ __ no-V tbe most favourable circum- 

. ,_ ■ .. - - — uuncvci, me uiuuus nui 

I C5P?leir £° COD?ede be stampeded into acceptance 

mcnt state in cnrysicr. said. 
However, the unions will not < Under die setdement term- 

be stampeded into acceptance domestic banks will eventual I v 
by Mr Lander's two-week dead- get back 45 per cent of their 
line for agreement to be deposits, and foreign banks and 

The Prime Minister would about , wages and manpower 
only say that regular talks, planning problems. 

forward last Wednesday. on the dangers inherent in wage 
“We want to strengthen the settlements which exceeded the 

role of the NEDC and try to guidelines of the social con- 

rhroat competition in 1974. | ‘ T_ T*t ® reached. Some officials are talk- local authorities 55 per cent.— 
Caused partly _ by the entry I SPSrtS «JSS? fhTTs “I ■ .«nininuun of six months’ Reuter. 

blT r*i U-i iSTme IST*,-» "gitidelS^ of ^e"iSdil”con: | j SBS3T3 SS3T* William Hali'rnwwins 

KSSSTthS K°mmic ’,oUcr"- vS£tZ%1riSajrJ& WSSya™SS^0JStiiDjl IMJ“g P A °ry of ,hi5 lengo. wu, big Dubai contract ^ awamngtne S _ ^ .It « also imperative that clearly not suit Chrysler’s plans. £ p. 

negotiations being necessary to 

every three months or so; on Meanwhile, the _CBI, which reach some sort of agreement tract, 
resource planning and other includes the state industries in on general economic policy ” j?ul 
matters were to be of a Neddy its membership, is awaiting the he said. lrL-.i,, 

Return on 
contracts 
‘too meagre 

Mr Greenspan utters 
, U S inflation warning 

Sic William Halcrow & Part¬ 
ners, the consulting engineers SSS’ b^dJe°n w^1f>COinpanieS ®ardcalBrly | Chrysler should demonstrate to The betting is that "they will be J" USisSdS-0"ndMcrs 

attempt 10 days ago by the One of the worst affected j ^bu/i^dSiriid fS£ftdS a^stS^^hto Se ^ ^riiitects, have won a multi- 
Bank of England to make the types of business has been that JL”*1 ThVbSdZs S nmriri? fScht Sd^vould Scto co poJund contract for the 
pound more appealing _ to covering professional liability— backin'* for Finance for armed with at least outlined d“1Sll! aDd supervision of con- 
foreign bankers b.v eneineerine so-called “ medical maloractice" I t-j_ __nance_ ___, _ . . __ struction of flats, villas, offices 

price. The banks who provide fortnight and would like to go 
pound more ajpealfcg to covering professional liability- ft?backing^ Finance for annedwiS at least outUnld 
foreign bankers by engmeermg so-called “ medical malpracuce" j industry, the so-called Lever union approval of their new 
a rise in City interest rates in particular—where a combina- 
failed to make any significant non of strict state controls over 

From Frank Vogl 
Hot Springs, Virginia^ May U 

impact premiums and very high claims 
iresent circumstances it would There is a growing feeling awarded by the courts have pro- 

best to plait for a money that the Government will be duced disastrous losses for some Bv Kenneth Owen . Hot Springs, Virgmia, May 11: be best to plait for a money that the Government will be 
Technology Correspondent Mr Alan Greenspan, chair- supply expansion rate in the forced to introduce an enter- companies, and led to militaut 

A return of 18 per cent on maQ °f the Council of Econo- next 12 months of between 5 gency package very quickly and action over raised premiums by 
„anrr*l rpreniiv ntic Advisers, gave waraing here per cent and 7Ja per cent. He that could include some inter- West Coast doctors. 

inuustr r nuiTnf today at a." meeting of the annotutced these figures earlier vend on in wages if present Though Lloyd s is licensed to 
Business Council, fan organiza- last week and explained that trends continue. operate only in two—-Illinois 

, ,_,__ vuvraj m. K-.outfcuug ui bui. ouuuiuiMu iiictc usuxea caiuci vcuuuu ill n«sra 11 (mkicui --ft— J - - — ---111 ■ ■ K r 
agreed between Government Business Council (an organiza- last week and explained that trends continue. operate only in two—-Illinois t'VF gVI> M. \ 
and industry as a basis for.toe tion. composed of toe .150 be inight have to change these Swiss affiliation: Central bank- aod Kentucky—of the 50 states, 
profit formula for non-compeo- chainneq" of America’s .largest ^predictions^ tegulariy. in line . era are -expected to resume dis- alf°?d dealK°f business has been By R. W- Shakespeare 
five government contracts “ will companies) that most of th® »Wi econonnc developments, evasions in Basle today of Swiss DbtaJn‘xl' Pv Lloyd s brokers At a crucial mass 
not enable companies to’make a substantial decline^ in United To some, extent he vras respond- affiliation to toe European joint Une ^hSJSJSn ^ today the 700 clerical 
suKicient real net return to Sm^:toflation “ baa already to aitidamj^^ Mr^Smon. who currency float. The Swiss whose fortnight-old si 

bank, are unlikely to give a programme. 

700 Dunlop strikers 
to get reshaped offer 

ticularly suspension units, have 

and shops at Dcira, Dubai. The 
contract was placed by toe Ruler 
of Dubai. Shaikh Rasmid bin 
Sail al Marktoum. Six sites are 
involved and work should be 
completed during 1977. 

Engineering sector 
problems foreseen 

Problems of the specialist 
engineering contractors are cer¬ 
tain to iiwraM. in (li. 

sufftcTent rT™ret^Tto to’irititifcmj^Sfr-fiST^ ^S^HbSra^rfeed sufficient real net re u o occureji> suggested that a 7.3 per cent Government last week reiter- ,ve dehberately pneed 
maintain existing ^capital and He added that it was impos- rate contained serious infla- atej its interest in seeini *f {*£ 
attract new capital .This is toe able to forecast food prices nonary dangers. negotiations on affiliation to the cases, and Lloyds syu 
view of Sir Raymond Brown, accurately but it would appear The officials afl suggested European “snake" brought to “®Tf „ 
chairman of M airhead, and that as businesses were coming that, toe economy tvas at last a successful conclusion. P«SSSIi 

ne _h_ Electronic TO end of their stock moving out of the recession and pur-Ur technical asoects of “nhinde,:ed by ponucal 
president of ™ reductions, so the weakening of that toe next few months would such a move have been lareelv ...... . . 

?iasai* coounodi^^price, kdMtoMMI. S&’aTtafWlM 

sufficient real net return to > 
maintain existing capital^ and He added that it was impos- 
attract new capitalThis is toe sible to forecast food pnees 
view of Sir Raymond Brown, accurately but it would appear 
chairman of Mairhead, and that as businesses were coming 

_f _u_ Electronic m the- end of their stock 
president of to reductions, so the weakening of 
Engineering Association. industrial commodity prices 

d' bv Lloyd’s brokers At a crucial mass meetin® runout, 

tod^toe^deriralwXra JJf SSdFJlg-‘V’aSS 

eliberatefe priced toera- **ose foruiight-old strike has ceut of British made cars. Dis- £”K‘S; S' sSlriSKi 
iut of the market in some closed five Dunlop engineering rupfion in the remaining car l?* ail^t 
and Lloyd’s s.vudicates factories in Coventry will be plants, including those of Ford, foro n.V 7nC fh^ commi 

-JB* -2ES-2S* — company pm- 

aSflndcred’by"poUticai SSS f»'.--ft *• ^ 
Purely technical aspects of ference 
ich a move have been largely Product liability has also been 

over pay demands. of ,^5^ un|LS v 
Their decision whether to call strike began, 

off toe stoppage which has Lcyland jobs 

of these units when the Dunlop 

--—- industrial commodity prices oe reiauveiy tuu, iwwweu oy ^ift. b,lf thure are <rrill -.  —r,   - , l ~ ,- , . , , 
In the president’s foreword to from this adjustment may be a gradual upswing in economic SSriSi Wdfes to be * trouble area in the in- [ off toe stoppage which has 
e annual report of the EEA nearly over. activity. Sed bft toese^o^ot come s^cemarket, and one broker ■ caused 1H o£ 2 m) odjer 
f 1974, Sir Raymond says: ^ Greenspan is toe first Mr Greenspan said a 5 per brirf of*theLSS3 £!*?,*? ‘S DunIop workers is a vital one 
f7nires An extension is astreed. Cf>nmr affinal nf thp Fnrri cent* Annual rate of eud crowth ■ _■ .* __ -« i.titten in London recenu> for - - imiuemr emr^ tU** 

for 19/4, wr isajununa a«v=- Mr Greenspan is toe first Mr Greenspan said a 5 per ^Ttoin-thV hrief of'tlie ct 
“ Unless an extension a agreed seDior official of toe Ford cent annual rate of gnp growth hankers, the sources said 
the arrangement will last only Administration to indicate is still quite likely for the “V . , 

..-1 TT-ir   00 iQ7G Ktr x_v_* _LM. a___s .... a u-ic nf llie uankers are also 

Lcyland jobs threat: Mr 
Michael Heselrine. Oppositiou 

“ Our difficulties may well be 
at their peak when others ore 
seeing an improvement, particu¬ 
larly in the case of members 
involved on site later in the con- 

The bankers are also cx- Insurer had rs 
cted to discuss some questions premium from 

iSran in TnnHn^recemfe fS DunI°P workers is a vital one spokesman 0.1 industry said Utructiou pregramme.” 
afhr Si tiS = for the motor industry since the that up to 33,000 British Ley- 

$150,000 afrer the United amono the leadinn land workers could lose their nil rocA.irr.ac wor suiww Min , factor,es are among toe loading land workers could lose rbeir 
SJmf^om $r 000 a to i cSTomp^enTsSboffers. It is jobs, in toe achievement of the 
premium from SL.000 a jear to rfal£ crudaJ^ for Brilisb Ryder report’s estimated saving 
3X30,000. 1 - j j u-hirh has alreadv had of £400m up to 3982. 

Another well-known London J Kut M 0^-orlSs ln a leuer to Mr Wedgwood 
broker operating in the Lloyd’s I “ JaaboinM.000^isorkms ^ Secretar>. of Stale for 
market reported receiving ana nait proauetjo _ ot se. industry. Mr Heselrine recalls 

of £400m up to 3982. 
In a Tetter to Mr Wedgwood 

Bean, Secretary of Stale for 

Oil resources warning 
Tokyo, May 13.—Mr Rn?er> 

Morton, ihe United Stales Com¬ 
merce Secretary’- told petro¬ 
leum experis at ihe ninth World 

accounting Ac the meeting with Mr year. lar came under heavy pressure 

achieved by the end of 1975, the I William Simon. Secretary of the ‘' A big concern of the meeting £**■"thejZurich Foreign Exchange 
Review Board will be asked 
urgently to consider toe need 
for readjustment of the 
formula.” •. , ... . 

Treasury; and pr Artlmr Bums, has heea the growth of - the “2/™* 
The Siviss franc has been chairman .of toe Federal Federal budget deficit. Some of The Swiss franc has been But most broker: 

Reserve System, all three spoke toe officials and business bearing toe main force of “hot of _ uew business 
of toe ' grave ’ inflationary leaders said they were en- money”.flows <yut_of the dollar. United .States bi 

The Review Board had calcu.- dangers, that lie.ahead insut- couraged 
lated that a 22.4 per cent return iicieijc attention were paid to Congress 
would have been ^ needed oy discipline . in . fiscal and a ceiling 
United Kingdom industry m monetary policies. • £29,565m' 

whole of last year. ! thirds of whom are women. 
But most brokers are talking i have demanded a a across-the- 

of uew business from toe j board pay increase of £30 a 
United States being *’ much ! week. They turned down the 

would have been _ needed by discipline . in . fiscal 
United Kingdom industry m monetary policies. 
1960-66 to realize s 6-8 per cent jjr Burns stressed that under • 1976 fiscal year. 
real net return with 35 per cent ___ ^_f 
inflation, said Sir Raymond. _ -• x 

,.x. AmencaE 
totalled about £925m, according 
to. estimates in the report. Of By Roger Viqivoye 

LquipmCemPi“^ttd for about Euargy. Correwdtot 
£445ni and radio,- radar and Fears • .that - industrial 
other equipment for about consumiugr countries may 1 
£4S0m. These sums represented for a new round' or pno 
a financial increase of about 25 creases have been fu 
per cent compared with 1973. fuelled by' an ‘ American^ 

Direct exoorts amounted to survey that predicts crud 
£2695m for computers and costs could _ rise by se 
£lS22m for other capital equip- dollars to S12 a barrel by 
merit, respectively 293 per ceut year. J- ' 
and 51 per cent above 1973 The survey, by the I 

franc market, 

American bank’s survey predicts dearer oil 
Financial Editor, page 19 I cushions with union representa- 
_! lives last week, has revised its 

• *1 1 offer; but it is understood this 
ar m l ' amounts to a reshaping of the 

package without increasing the constant terms. 

gixaier mobility mid inter- j Reuter, 
changeability or labour”. j 

: “ \ bcl^'erlllj® i Bahrain bank profits 
Government musr conic clean I ’ 
on the number of redundancies I Fourteen coinr.V:,,C‘s,l b.'n..- 
neceisarv to achieve this saving. | operating in Baiiraiu made a 
I have c'.iiniatcd that depend- | combined^ profit or 5.3m dinar-, 
ill; on the phasing of these | <about £.».2i:ij last year accord- 
redundancies, tlie number of inj to figures just published, 
workers laid off may be be- Tt is the first yenr thai bjn!.s 
tween 23.000 and 33,000 in here have been required lu dis¬ 
order to achieve ihe saving in close profits. 

total money involved. 
The survey recognizes that Arnold Safer and.Anne Parker and eumiuue to contribute aid . jn British Leyland plant-; in 

Opec 'countries are concerned Mills. They do not see the to the Third World. j the Midlands, at Oxford and on 
about toe eroding effects of falling demand for oil and tne As long as Opec countries Merseyside, production of 

11 Even if the saving was I TCfklivi#) 'i;nf invAlvori" 
stared in inflated price terms, J l«Ot inVOI>CO 
and is therefore substantially • Gulf Oil Corporation said i»u 
less in real terms, redundancies-! -Fridwv ihar Bolivia 

survey uni hacjjj jn p 
costs could ^nse by several towar(js ^gb, 
dollars to S12 a barrel by next ^ assisted bs 

levels. Imports at £345-9m and Trust Company, is published 
(77.4m, were 333 per cent and three days after toe Shah of 
31.2 per cent up. Iran had jwned consumers 

This meant that toe trade toat.he wanted crude oil prices 
deficit in computers and related .to increase. when the mne- 
equipmem widened to £764m monto oil price freeze, imposed 
bur toere was further improve- by the Orgamration of 0d Ex- 
ment in the surplus on other porting Countries (Opec) ends 
equipment to £84-8in. in Septemb^-.- ■ . 

The survey, by the Irving 
■ust Company, is ^published ' . -_ 
ree days after toe Shah of. Previous predicnons that toe 
an .had warned consumers w>rld glut of crude oit com- 

rards higher oil prices could not the emergence of a secular a day which was CMpecTcd to 
assisted by a recovery in .toe trend. decline to 7.3 million this ye*r 
rid economic situation next The critical times for Opec lu 1977 this margin would 

and toe future trends in world disappear. According to the 
oil prices would probably not bank’s calculations, world oil 
come until 1977, the survey demand would rise by only 2.2 

__I. .T. _ ..Ft nnr i-nnr rn ST X mil Hill iurrfl-i 

Pickets in Bootle 
Mure industrial trouble is 

expected on the niuiti-storcv 
Inland Revenue office block 
site ia Bootle. The 35-storey 
block—several years behind 

Mines Limited 
in September.- Irving Trust’s economists, Dr auce their import programmes22. 

Technology winners of 
Design Council awards 

Points from the Chairman's... 
Mr. M. A. R. Henries, Statement. 

Net Tevenue for the year to-Slst December 1-974 after. 
taxation, amounted to’£84,816 (£80,774 for 1973) and a • 
total dividend of 0.85p per share (0.45pfer 1973) is being 

rBC°m*fhe increase in nettevenuo was entirely due tothe highly 
liquid position maintained throughout the year. This policy of 
disinvestment also cushioned the effect of the tall in the 
Japanese slock market on the net asset value of the Company 

which fell by lOft during the year, ■' . . 
As expected, corporate profits declined during 1974 ami 

the move out of recession is likely to be slow. By March.1975, 
however, the success ofthe coumer-irifietJonary measures token 
bv the Japanese-Govemment was becoming apparent and it is 
hoped that this will bring about an improvement m economic 

The Boaid remains convinced of the” potential for 
investment in Japan ten long term growth and, in view of the _ 
prospective move out of recession, has initiated a caubous and 
selective policy of re-investment 

Copies of the Report and:Accounts are availably 
from The Secretary of the Company at 3. Lombard 

Street, London, EC3V 9AQ; 

'- Developments In under- 
ground, marine and aviation 

technology are among the win¬ 
ners of the 1975 Design Council 
Awards for engineering pro¬ 
ducts and components, an¬ 

nounced yesterday. 
Four products and six com¬ 

ponents were selected from 
more, toon 150 submissions; 

.they are on show at toe Design 
Centres in London and Glasgow 
uatil. the. end of the month. 

• The winners are: 
Products—J. C. Bamford Ex¬ 

cavators r articulated four-whcel- 

drive loading shovel, type 
JCB 413 and 4IS. . Ferranti: 
carbon dioxide .multi-fold laser, 
MF40Q. Mini Tunnels Interna¬ 
tional (Rees group sntwtdiary): 
Mini Tunnel s>-stcm of exciu-at- 
ing small tunnels for uttofy 
services.- Vickers Instruments; 
M85/MS6 scanning interfero¬ 
meter and microdensitometer. 

Components—Colt Inter na¬ 

tional : Universal natural- , 
draught . ventilating louvre. | 
Dowry Roto]: emergency' power | 
ram-air turbine for aircraft. 
Dewhurst & Partners: Dupar 
USSO vandal-resistant illumin¬ 
ated pushbuttons and indicators 
for lifts. Glacier Metal Co: 
Glader-Herbert srerngear sys¬ 
tem (bearing assembly for ship's l 
propeller shaft which can be j 
withdrawn inboard for main- 1 
tenance). Oxley Developments 
Co: Oxley Snaplox ball-and- 
socket electrical connector. 
Penny & GDes Conductive Plas¬ 
tics : conductive plastics faders 
for sound-recording studios. 

The Ferranti laser, med for 
cutting thin sheet metals, wood, 
quartz and plastics, uses a mul¬ 
tiple reflection technique to 
reduce the length of a 450-watt 
instrument from nine metres to 
1.5 metres. 

Using the Glacier sierngear 
• system, ships can carry out 

emcrseucs- or regular mainten¬ 
ance -without having to enter 
dry dock, so saving much time. 

Brussels talks to 
finalize code 
for export credit 
From Michael Hcmaby 
Brussels, May II 

American, Japanese ami Euro* 

puau officials vtiH meet 
Brussels tomurrou, in the hope 
of at last taking some derisive 
sLeps towards agreement on an 
internal ions I code of conduct 
governing the export finance 
terms offered by the >.orIcTs 
throe major trading blocks. 

This so-called “ gentlemaifs 
agreement” has been under 
discussion for at least a year. 
Among toe issues which require 
finalizing are the minimum 
levels of credit interest rates, 
maximum repayment periods, 
down payment percentages and 
exceptions to the general rules 

Britain has recently been 
under attack because of the 
credit scheme announced last 
February by Mr Peter Shore, 
Secretary of State for Trade, 
with the aim of partially sub¬ 
sidizing British exporters 
against the costs of inflation. 
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Lending rate 10 pc 
Tiie Bank of England’s mini- 

! mum lending rate is unchanged 
this week at 10 per cent. The 
following are the results of 
Friday’s Treasury Bill Tender: 
-Ipnllisilm. aii>j..!iu AUulInd £.v.H]M 
Oitlfl al IflW rti rr-lvo.J r.-Jf. 
PrtM wi. W.5&r,-, nitwwJ T-i, 
■Vc.rr.lr !i>.-177l'p l*P?V v.h 0.167**, 

: Xtsi l-rt Ktpiaco f:60m 

Salient points front the Statement by the Chnirmanr 
Mr. F. £. F. Newman MC for the year to 31$t December 1974. 

Turnover over £39 million. 

# Increase in group profits. 
Shipbroking profits stabilized by lime charier 
commissions. 

Dan-Air now operates a fleet of 36 aircraft. 

Prospects —The ShipbroKing subsidiary has cc-ntmuing 
revenue from previously concluded fixtures end new building 
contracts. This will be ol great value in maintaining the level 
of profitability in this company. On'the Aviation side. Dan-Airs 
aircraft are well employed for the current season, and 
maintenance contracts for other airlines ensure full activity lor 
our aircraft engineering subsidiary. Many factors cutsjde the 
influence and control ol the Board do not permit a forecast, 
but barring unforeseen circumstances, business in hand 
should be sufficient to produce another satisfactory year. 

Comparative Figures 

Turnover 
Profit before lax 
Profit after tax 
Dividends per share (gross) 
Retained earnings 

1974 
£’000 

39,109 
1,137 

512 
9.147p 

431 

1973 
£000 

29.692 
1,031 

519 
8.1325p 

Copies of the Annual Report tor 7974 may be obr<?/nerf from the 
Company Secretary, 36-38 New Broad Street. London ECZtf 1NH. 



Management Edited by Rodney Cowton 

Fund raising reform in nationalized industry 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

An unusually dear and concise 
view of how one nationalized 
industry raises funds, and of 
how these operations have been 
transformed in the past few 
years, was given last week by 
Mr Jack Smith, member for 
finance of the British Gas Cor¬ 
poration. 

Until 1970 virtually all of the 
industry’s loans were raised in 
the form of 25-year advances 
from, the National Loan Fund, 
but by the end of this financial 
year oaly shout 60 per cent of 
the debt*will be of such a long¬ 
term nature, while 35 per cent 
will be medium-term and 5 per 
cent short-term. 

Wbar has happened in the 
past five years is that the 
nationalized industries have 
been given much greater free¬ 
dom to adopt some of the 
methods of private industry ia 
raising funds. While a certain 

amount of information about 
these activities can be gleaned 
from the annual accounts of the 
BGC and other state corpora¬ 
tions a paper*, prepared by Mr 
Smith for the Institution of Gas 
Engineers, brings the picture 
into much sharper focus. 

When a consumer is con¬ 
fronted by his latest bill—no 
doubt larger than the previous 
one—from a state corporation, 
it is unlikely that his first, or 
even his fifth, thought will be 
about che technicalities of how 
the corporation handles its own 
funds. Yet for a corporation 
like the BGC, with an annual 
cash flow of £2,7QQm, this is a 
subject of more than casual 
interest. 

The control of funds is made 
difficult by the diffusion of the 
industry's activities throughout 
the whole country, which makes 
considerable financial discipline 
necessary if the funds are to be 

speedily collated in the finance 
division. 

Gas industry bills are issued 
at the rate of 250,000 a daj\ 
and the sheer cash value of 
speed can be seen in the fact 
that if the time from sale of 
gas to receipt of cash in the 
finance division’s headquarters 
can be reduced by one day, this 
will reduce the corporation’s 
borrowing requirement by Cm. 

The need for flexible arrange¬ 
ments iu fundi up the corpora¬ 
tion can be seen in the fact that 
its requirements of working 
capital can fluctuate between 
£150m and £250m during the 
year, with the average require¬ 
ment being at about the centre 
of that range. 

With interest charges in 1973- 
74 costing the corporation £16m, 
ic is plainly of great importance 
that -its funds are handled as 
efficiently and economically as 
possible. 

Expansion through a successful 
exercise in diversification 
at Tyneside tinprinting works 
Recession may be worrying 
most induatrialistii but there is 
one factory, on the outskirts or 
Newcastle upon Tyne, that is 
bucking most of the trends. It 
still has more than 65 per cent 
double shift working when soma 
in other sectors are on a short 
week. 

It springs from an unusual 
combination of a small, tight 
operation within a big group, 
development of a special exper¬ 
tise and a neat diversification. 

Tyneside Printers, with its 
£3m a year turnover, is a com¬ 
paratively small segment of 
Sterling-Winthrop, the pharma¬ 
ceuticals and hygiene group. 
Sterling-Winthrop as a whole is 
this year running a “ siege ” 
operation with the emphasis on 
cost watching. 

At the Tyneside factory, Crab¬ 
tree & Heidelberg colour presses 
are among the equipment but, 
although it does some gravure 
printing—a tight profit margin 
trade if ever there was—-the 
main operation is printing in 
colour on metal sheet. 

The presses are rolling over 
about 300,000 sheets of tinplate 
every working day at the 
moment, which is about 250 tons 
worth. It prints all the tins for 
Rowntree - Mackintosh, whose 
confectionery factory is just 

; down the road, and is main 
\ supplier to EVet-Ready’s bat¬ 

teries production unit 10 miles 
away. 

It is a trade steadily devel¬ 
oped over the years since the 
original Tyneside Tinprinters 
was set up in 1921 to make and 
print tins for Andrews Liver 
Salts. 

Those salts—first concocted 
by Mr Scott and Mr Turner at 
Gallowgate, Newcastle, aud 
named for want of something 
more inspired after St Andrew’s 
Church opposite—had been 
packed originally in bottles but 
these tended to explode. 

The faniOiar Andrews tins, 
once 100 per cent of production, 
are still being printed and 
stamped out at not far short 
of the same quantity, but they 
now represent less than 3 per 
cent of production. Foil lamin¬ 
ate sachets of Andrews are com¬ 
ing in now, one-dose packs be¬ 
ing especially popular abroad. 

But if it had stuck to the 
staple imprinting, which also 
covers ice cream signs for J. 
Lyons to displays for Green 
Shield stamps, the factory might 
well not have been as busy as 
it is. nor contemplating the 40 
to 60 per cent expansion on the 
drawing board. 

Diversification has been the 
new suit into do-it-yourself, the 
area that, according to the old 
commercial axiom about band 
tool-makers, always does well 
In a recession. 

About 18 per cent of produc- 
tion is a range of printed alu¬ 
minium sheet products that 
started as stick on tiles and has 

developed into decorated singles 
that can be “spotted ” on to ex¬ 
isting ceramic tiles to brighten 
up otherwise uninteresting 
walled areas in the home. 

Mr Walter Douglas, the 62 
year old chairman and manag¬ 
ing director who has been with 
tbe company nearly 40 years, is 
developing a line in coloured en¬ 
gravings for hanging as pictures. 
Turner landscapes and old steel 
engravings come out well. A 
new method of preparing them 
for colour printing has been 
worked out. 

Mr Richard Brown, Sterling- 
Winthrop, divisional director, 
has for sales and marketing 
plugged the operation into Sterl¬ 
ing Roncraft DIY. An inter¬ 
national sales operation has 
been started and has already 
scored in the Far East and 
Middle East. The United States 
is probably another natural tar¬ 
get 

All this makes the chances 
look good for tbe factory with 
its 300 workers to go for expan¬ 
sion soon. It is a rare enough 
piece of good news these days, 
especially in a region which 
overall has the highest United 
Kingdom unemployment rate 
next to Northern Ireland and 
heavy sfaort-time working. 

Derek Harris 

Through raising £584m in ten- 
vear advances from the National 
Loan Fund since 1971, the cor¬ 
poration estimates that it has 
already saved £13m—and ulti¬ 
mately will ■ save £30m—-as 
against the cost of financing 
25-year loans. 

In common with other 
nationalized industries, the BGC 
has in recent years raised sub¬ 
stantial sums abroad and, again, 
over the life of the finance it 
expects to show substantial sav¬ 
ings by comparison with the cost 
of raising funds through the 
National Loan Fund. 

The corporation is also active 
rn the short-term financial mar¬ 
kets, and with borrowings 
averaging about £50m during 
much of last year from these 
markets, it reckons that these 
operations are equivalent t» the 
sterling activities as London of 
a bank as large as the Bank of 

America. All told, tbe corpora¬ 
tion expected to show savings 
of about £600,000 through these 
short-term operations In the 
financial year which -ended in 
March. . 

Cumulatively, through these 
and other methods, the corpora¬ 
tion estimates that it has saved 
£25m since 1971, and during the 
life of the finance thus .raised, 
it ultimately expects .to save 
£50m. 

Such savings will not dramati¬ 
cally affect the size of con¬ 

sumers’ gas bills, but it is at least 
an improvement that the 
nationalized industries have 
been able to move away from the 
inflexible and uneconomic 
methods of fipanring to which 
they were tied until 1970. 
* Money—At WJiat Price ? Pub¬ 
lished by the Institution of Gas 
Engineers, £1. 

Staying power of the 
executive women 
Companies which are contem¬ 
plating allowing women a wider 
role in management will be re¬ 
assured by figures - which 
appeared last week. 

Women in employment tend 
to be damned by a reputation 
for seldom staying long in one 
job. However, a report of tbe 
Institute of Administrative 
Management, while showing this 
reputation to be well founded 
for female office staff, also re¬ 
veals that the rate of turnover 
among women managers is 
lower than among their male 
counterparts. 

The survey, which covered 
939 establishments, employing 
nearly 1.5 million people, 
showed that 65 per cent of 
establishments had an annual 
turnover among male office 
staff of 20 per cent or less, 
while only 32 per cent of offices 
showed female turnover rates 
as low as this. 

At tbe other end of the scale 
only 5 per cent of offices had 
more than 50 per cent turnover 
among their men staff, while 
14 per ceot revealed this level 
among their female workers. 

Among management staff, 
turnover rates are much lower 
than for office staff, with the 
difference being most marked 
among women managers. Turn¬ 
over rates of under 5 per cent 
a year were recorded by 56 
per cent of establishments for 
their male managers, but by 76 
per cent for their female 
managers. 

Another facet of employment 
in which women’s reputation 
may be worse than is deserved 

is that of absence through, sick¬ 
ness. Two weeks ago on this 
page we published facts derived 
from the General Household 
Survey 1974, which suggested 
that women employees were 
absent rather less than men. 

That picture is not wholly 
borne out by the I AM survey, 
which shows a much higher 
level of absenteeism among 
female office workers than 
among males. Among manage¬ 
ment the records of tbe two 
sexes are fairly comparable, 
though with men showing a 
somewhat better picture than 
women. 

When womeo leave a job, in 
about 20 per dent Of cases preg¬ 
nancy or marriage is given as 
the reason for doing so. To 
accommodate women with child¬ 
ren, 14 per cent of offices 
allow them to take unpaid leave 
during school holidays. - The 
proportion of companies offer¬ 
ing this facility is highest in 
the south-east at 34 per cent, 
although in central London this 
figure falls to 15 per cent. 

The great increase in holiday 
entitlements in recent years , is 
reflected in the fact that only 
4 per cent of office staff and 
2 per cent of management staff 
now have less than .15 days* 
annual holiday. The survey 
notes that the margin between 
holiday entitlements of office 
and factory workers has been 
□arrowed. 
Office Staff : holidays, turnover 
and other procedures* Pub¬ 
lished Tty the' Institute of 
Administrative Management, 
205 High Street, Beckenham, 
£16. ■ ■ 

Ryder Report omissions 
From Mr J. Argenti Again, a co^orate plan should 
Sir, The proposals in the Ryder contain a clear and defunave 
Report are being referred to as statement of corporate ob]ec- 
a “ corporate plan” for British rives. I cannot find oDshere. 
Ley land. But a corporate plan In my view, the omission of a 
normally displays a number of statement of corporate opjec- 
very distinctive features some tives would 
of which seem to ine to be plan for ev^a. normal comply, 
absent'from, the Ryder Report But apparently Bn ^ -Leyland 
May I give you a few examples? is not going 

Everyone knows that the big pany. Not to be told what sort 
problem with any long-range of company it is to be, not to be 
forecast is that its margin of told for whose, benefit vm 
error can be -absolutely enor- strange new. beast is to be run, 
mous. Corporate planners not eo be mTen the entwby 
usually like to recognize fins winch to judge *ts^future.oniiu. 
fact by estimating how large success or frimtortin* « * 
thev think the error might be most eccentric mt®pretmHM or 
in any of the key forecasts on the central theme of corporate 
which their plans are based. I planning! 
cannot find this sort of estimate As a writer and lecturer.on 
in Ryder. And almost invariably corporate planning—I must have 
today, calculations are made to written and lectured more than 
determine how “robust” any anyone in Europe—-I am not 
plan would be in the face of competent to pass- Judgment on 
some of these huge errors. No the - plana themselves, but if 
such calculation appears to have their genesis is anything, to go 
been made. by, I think I should view them 

Again, Ryder notes a great with a somewhat jaundiced eye. 
number of weaknesses la British JOHN ARGENTI, 
Leyland but I can see no conn- Pettistree-Lodge, 
terveiling list of strengths. Woodbridge, Suffolk. - 

Complexities of replacing the F104 
From Mr A. S. C. Greerroood 
Sir, You report something of 
the difficulties which the four 
nations .are experiencing in 
reaching a common decision for 
the.F 104 replacement (Business 
Diary in Europe, May 5). ] 

The problem is complex. To 
meer a full range of military 
roles with a single type of air¬ 
craft requires a genuinely 
“multi-role” system, and this 
is expensive. 

There is a growing body of 
opinion, especially in the 
Netherlands, which argues that 
there would be advantage in 
the smaller NATO air forces 
concentrating upon the vitally 
important ground support and 
reconnaissance rdles, by the 
purchase of an aircraft designed 
specifically to carry out these 
roles in support of the laind 
battle, and mat this would pro¬ 
vide not only a cheaper, but 
militarily a more rational solu¬ 
tion to the problem. 

. The Jaguar fits This philo¬ 
sophy, and it is demonstrable 
that its procurement cost is 
substantially less than that of 
either the F1/MS3 or the F16; 
ic can also be shown that its 
running > costs, and cost of 
ownership generally, are less. 

That Jaguar does not fully 
meet tbe “requirement laid 
down by the four countries.” is 
a reference'to the fact that it 
was not designed to fulfil the 
air defence or upper air combat 
roles. • 

It is perhaps for this reason, 
that Jaguar is so cost-effective 
in" the low-level attack and 
reconnaissance roles which it 
performs so well for both the 
Royal Air Force within NATO 
and the French Air Force. 
A. It C: GREENWOOD, 
British Aircraft Corporation, 
Ltd, 
Brooklynds Road, 
Weybridge, Surrey.. 

Patent fees 
and inventors 
From Mr A. L. CottereU 

Sir, Mr E. Parker should not 
allow distortion to creep kd» hie 
views (May 5) when trying *, 

justify 90 per cent foeveas* 
in patent fees. It waa-during 
the industrial revolution tiuc 
the involved procedures and 
High costs of patents lad 
extensive reform criminating 
die Patent Law Amendment Act 
1851, which is the basis of the 
present system. Tbe fees for 
an English patens had 
nearly £100 before tins Act (a 
small fortune in those days) and 
were reduced to about £25. 

To call for tbe Patent Ofik* 
to balance its books wCfooet 
contributions fron tbe taxpayer 
is to ignore snu»p3*ij«fy that 
society is indebted to Inventors 
for most of the material wealth 
and comfort enjoyed todav. Ia 
a well ordered adaMnwio^ 
the inventor would be safari, 
dized at least to the (accent of 
tiie artist anti craftsman— 
encouraged rather than curbed 
by high fees, heavy taxes and 
general Indifference. 

No satisfactory comparative 
international table of patent 
office fees or patent agents’ 
charges can be drawn up, but 
there is reason to befieve that 
tiie new increases wiQ leave our 
costs in this country above 
average. Most of your corre¬ 
spondents have sought to show 
a wanting light that these fees 
and charges (the premiums for 
the “ presently available insur¬ 
ance against piracy ” of the 
valuable assets listed by Mr 
Parker) must be kept in pro¬ 
portion, if they are kept at all. 

In apy case, before the inven¬ 
tor sema (at further cost to 
himself) the evaluation of a 
third and entrepreneurial party, 
he would . be well advised 
already to have applied for 
patent protection for his idea, 
as any disclosure without it 
could lead to misappropriation. 
A. L. COTTERELL, Secretary, 
Institute of Patentees 
and Inventors, 
X65 Queens way, London, \V2 

Grindlays, Brandts and Citibank 
Prom Lord.' Aldington 
Sir, I would be obliged if you 
would correct the unsettling and 
misleading impression given, if 
you please, in. .the Financial 
Editor’s 'column' of The Times 
(May 9). 

He has built up an argument 
about Grindlays and - Brandts 
from a completely false premise 
“Thereafter Citibank . . . may 
have effective control of Grind¬ 
lays”. There is no such proposal 
in the minds of any of us. 

I have consistently stated to 
the press, including members of 
your staff,-that we were not 
considering - any proposals for 
capital increase which would be 
inconsistent with the nature of 

tbe bank, as set out in my 
annual statement—“ We were to 
be London based, and controlled 
from tbe United Kingdom: we 
were to have_ Anglo-American 
links "and -attitudes: and we 
were-to have the management 
support of. .the First- National 

. City Bank ”. Forty-nine per cent 
would be consistent Manage¬ 
ment support ’’ responsible ' to 
Grindlays Bank would remain 
consistent; management control 
would not.- •••--. 

I am sorry that The Times 
Financial Editor-should be mis¬ 
leading on such an-important 
point Your columns are widely 
redd all over the world, and 
your readers assume that what 

you write is true. 
I note, too, that contrary to 

your usual practice these state¬ 
ments were made without 
checking with us. 

Please be assured that Brandts 
will continue in their traditional 
range of merchant banking busi¬ 
ness as I wrote in my annual 
statement; that they withdrew 
from the Accepting Houses 
Committee■ for the reason set 
out there and not for. any other, 
and that the statements of tbe 
chairman of Grindlays Bank 
about the relationship with tbe 
Citibank are true and not false. 
ALDINGTON, 
Chairman, Grindlays Bank, 
23 Fenchurch Street, EC3. 

A Year of Challenge 
I have called 7974 a year of challenge as I have 
seldom known this country or this Company faced, 
with so many difficulties at onetime. 

At home wc started the year with industrial 
troubles and the three-day week. This was followed 
by a change of Government^ two budgets and 
uncertainty in financial affairs, and nothing is 
worse for business than uncertainty. Wc finished 
the year with many of these matters unresolved 
and the question still to be settled of our remaining 
intheE.E.C. 

Overseas we suffered from a senes of natural 
disasters, from growth, in government control, 
and from unwise competition, in a number _o£ 
territories. Competition we accept, but excessive 
Tate-cutting is never helpful to tbe insurance market 
as 21 must lead to tbe weakening of the market and 
to higher premium increases when they have to 
be made. 

To ensure that we continue to grow at the pace 
we would wish, wc recently made a rights issue to 
our shareholders of one share for four of our 
shares held- This raised a sum of £31.610., and 
wiMiw that our capital and free reserves at 
today’s values, ia relation to the premium income 
we write, will again be approximately 50"j, which, 
jnakes us one of the companies with the highest 
"backing in tbe market. 

Underwriting - Fire, Motor and Accident 

>'or some years we have reported the spread of our 
business round The world and ir is useful to repeat 
it in These comments as it does give some indication. 
of the impact of the results in the main areas in 
which wc operate 

United Kingdom and Eire 4i°o 

Germany 19% 

Canada 9% 

Australia S'.’o 

Rest of the World 23 ?o 

Although fire wastage in the United Kingdom 
increased from £*9401. » 1973 to £2651*1. in 1974 
including the effect of the Fiixborough. fire loss 
which cost the Group £2.8m., wc were still able 
To show a small profit on our home fire accounr. 

It- was necessary during the year to increase 
our motor rates to meet the escalating cost of 
repairs and the high compensation awards which 
are now a regular feature, but wc were able to make 
a modest profit. Against these profits we had to set 
a loss on die accident account where the premiums 
for this class of business did not keep pace with 
the increasing liabilities. 

These results have been achieved despite the 
higher cost of handling our business, and ic 
cannot be overlooked that tbe expense ratio has 
risen during the year by very nearly IL\,, principally 
due to salary increases and pension contributions. 
Although the Company is exercising every possible 
economy, further increases ia premiums will be 
necessary in many classes. 

Overseas 
We had to report last year that in Australia, 
Government action arbitrarily and retrospectively 
increased tiie compensation payable to injured 
workmen without the companies having any 
opportunity of hacreasing their rates proportion¬ 
ately. Further provisions were necessary in 1974, 
and regrettably we also suffered heavily from, 
natural disasters, through the floods in Queensland 
and New South Wales, followed by the cyclone 
which hit Darwin at the end of the year. Whilst we 
•were not seriously affected by tbe Darwin cyclone 
as far as personal insurance was concerned we were 
involved as international underwriters in a number 
of schedules of leading companies, which resulted in 
heavy losses. Our total loss on tbe revenue account 
in respect of our operations in Australia exceeded 
j£8m. 

Germany is a territory in which it is extremely 
difficult to make a technical profit on underwriting. 
However, the Albingia achieved an increase of 29*’* 
on investment income ‘and the overall; result was 
a useful profit. 

In Canada we predicted that insurance was 
becoming more difficult and the competition for 
business has led to unwarranted race-cutting. 
As a result Canada was not a profitable area in X974. 

"Wc have, however, a very wide spread of business 
and were fortunate that many areas in the world 
made valuable contributions to profit. I would 
particularly mention Brazil, East Africa, tbe Far 
East (which indudes Hong Hong, the Philippines 
and Thailand), Ghana, New Zealand, Nigeria and 
South Africa. The profits which came from these 
territories compensate for the losses we suffered in 
Canada and Germany and the loss on our ; 
operations in Australia accounted for more £=, 
Than the loss of £7.5111 on oar short-term 
revenue account. 

Statement by the Chairman 
J, E. H- Collins, mbe^ dsc 

Summary of results 

1874 1373 

£nu £ra. 
Premiums written 

fire. Accident. Moter and Marias 361.5 3319 
- - - ~ ~ 

Investment iflcwi?* 32.2 28.1 

Underwriting Transfers 

Fire, Accident, Motor and Mai roe 17-5) 1.3 

Life 3.7 IS 

Profit before taxatioa 28.4 32.3 

Less Taxation 142 15.1 

Profit for year after taxation 14.2 17.2 

Less: Preference and Minority Interests .9 . J 

Profit foryear, after taxation, available 
lo Ordinary Shareholders 13.3 18 2 

Dividends to Ordinary Shareholders 7.S 6.8 

8 

Marine and Aviation 

Higher ship-building costs 
and unprecedented rises in 
basic commodity prices com- 
famed to make 1974 a year of ff- 

marine market and, regret to- Hit 
bly. record losses. Although 1 *T~IWi Pill 
the volume of the tonnage M 8k| 
lost during the year shows a tMB jfc'iSl 
slight improvement on 1073 H L^3j BP^ 
the value involved has subs- j—ffg F— 
lantially increased, and with 
the concentration of risks in ft£ 
a diminishing number of _ “TSpU* ~=r-=r jtg 
higher valued units, i.e. ships ■»*} 
and cargoes, it has become BmKwp ■BpSw 
increasingly difficult to 
underwrite a balanced book 
in the marine market. 

It would be thought that 
in this climate underwriters would have written with 
considerable care, but due to the high rates of 
interest which have been obtainable a small number 
of underwriters have been prepared to do what I 
can only describe as gamble on the certainty of 

sarar.LTa 

Copies of the Annual Report for the year 1974 
obtainable from the Secretary, 

Guardian Royal Exchange Assurance Limited) 
Royal Exchange, London EC3VJLS. 

imderwritmglosses by quoting unrealistic rapes whidi. 
they have endeavoured to sec off against the; interest 
earned on their funds. It will only be when the 
market writes for a genuine profit on. underwriting 
that we will see the very necessary improvement:. 

New life and annuity business written in our life 
department at home and overseas-continued to ex¬ 
pand at a satisfactory rate in spite of difficult 
economic conditions in the United Kingdom. 

The results for 1974 were:- 

Net new business: 1974 1973 
£m. £m. 

Sums assured 1*593-4 3,264.? 

Annual premiums 24-3 20.7 

Slagle premiums 22.5 23.J 

Annuities per annum 35-3 27.9 

In 1974 rixe demand was more for the traditional 
classes of life assurance, and away from ringif- pre¬ 
mium business, particularly property bonds and 
income and growth bonds. The unsettled state of the 
property marker, and increased taxation of the 
proceeds of certain types of bonds, were contributory 
factors. 

Bonuses 

We were able to maintain declared bonuses of up to 
£4-75 per cent, at the end of the year, demonstrating 
that our with profits life assurance contracts still 

' provide one of the most satisfactory forms of saving ' 
available to the public. 

Overseas 
Our subsidiaries in South Africa (now 

including the acquisition of the Sun 
f—j j. Life of Canada's South African 
t-'j £ business), Canada and Germany 
L. fdE&mBr also make important contributions 
pSoyr mmjBm to the Group's new business and 
—these companies did well to achieve 

worchwhi Ic increases in new pre- 
frwjQpMf rnium income as compared with 1973. 
Fflfflf .» In Australia, New Zealand and 
| m Jfct Hong Kong, our most important 
j aikipfe j branch operations, the trend 
1 towards a larger proportion of 

term assurance' type business 
{Ig&grat continued in 1974 but the overall 

» ■ J * * results fulfilled expectations. 

r£ J1 Profit and Loss Account 

ImgfeSBai Ft y tSyjg Theprincipal item in the 
filkErmMi S I ffiigf Profit and Loss Account is 
J»gygS! m j our investment income 

which increased from 
£a8.Zm. to £32.201. The • 

comparison was adversely affected by rhe fact that we 
were not able this year to bring m any profit from 
our property and estate development companies, 
which were affected by the general depression in 
the property markets. The rate of increase of the 

■. rest of our investment income at 28.3 % Was, I think, 
• satisfactory.- 

. . The maximum permissible dividend has been, 
paid and, as stared in the offer document of the rights 
issue, it is the Directors’ intention, in tire absence 
of unforeseen circumstances, to-pay not less than 
the same rate of dividend on the increased capital 
iai975- 

Directors and Staff 

Following the Annual General Meeting and my 
appointment as Chairman two new appointments 
were made — Mr. C. E. A. Hambro was elected 
Deputy Chairman and Mr. Keith Showering was 
-appointed an additional -Vice-Chairman. The new 
Deputy Chairman and the two Vice-Chairmen have 
been of tiie greatest help to me in handling 0ur 
affairs. 

Our staff throughout the world have again 
contributed very fully to the success of our opera¬ 
tions, and it is always a pleasure to record my rhani-*; 
and those of tiie board for all they have done. 

TheFuture 

We are at the moment awaiting the introduction of 
the Policyholders Protection Bill in Parliament. The 
industry has indicated that it is fully prepared to 
co-operate with the Government in looking after the 
private policyholders in this country up to a rea¬ 
sonable limit Sufficient to allow the disciplines of the 
mark«: to. apply, but I think we are entitled to expect 
that, the mtorpretation of the new legislation will be 
such mat the British Insurance industry will still 

- have the freedom which is so essential if iris to make 
its vital contribution to the economy of this country. 

On the subject of legislation I feel I must say that 
from ffloactaxy inflation but 

alM> from what I can only describe as legislative 
inflation. Politicians of all patties keep up^Surc 
on Parliament: and civil servants for morca£dm0re 
legislation, resulting ih ill-drafted Acts, a stC«iy 
increase m.the Cml Service and a continuing strain 
on economy. For a long timp industry has suffer- 

H63*1/r^Td?wn profitability and cash 
t0r mflaa®n> increasing taxation and 

form? °- pricc confrok I think ic is 
umc diat the continuing criticism of ffidusoy 
might Cease and its real role of being the life-blood 

** G^nent cannot 
control inflation at least it will do Wc t-. ,.... :r 

allows industrial profitabilh^To^e^tSST The 

kvds of Profit can only lead 

middS? Sf11 ““““out bankruptcies and taS3£: tions ^««*.*** w 

notmi^u^E?e^taa|i®F to produce 

for conrij^ ^ (*£lenSe> butvrecan^I SStok 
6 satisfactory operations in many k the 

™ traded fora v«y 
results- will nn^K* raison to anticipate that the 

somewhat better in 1975 on the 

orofitanrfrh* foiiy supported by. our life 
profit and the ruing investment income. . 



Hugh Stephenson 

Reversing the trend of a decade at Chrysler 
T? 

UM3 XI an u 
i j^N^bviously the severe under- 

"LWriung losses suffered by 
Vr Pai.% Loited Kingdom composite in- 

There are ironies about the Chrysler 
story. Contrary to all the previous 
instincts of the Chrysler masters in 
Detroit, the- corporation now seeks 
relief from the full burden of its com¬ 
mitment to its British subsidiary. First, 

, it is preparing to welcome an injection 
of public or semi public money into 
Chrysler (UK). Secondly, it has, la a 
totally unexpected espousal of 

, __, _ ,. | industrial democracy, proposed a new 
contract for a marrage ofimerest and 

^i^force famuy husiness« responsibilities with its British 
£ ^ onl-y Workers. (In passing, it must be a little 

Jast r^on; since it galling for those running the campaign 

^P,S!^l5aL'The fisS].Pe^d“?s against Mr Bonn’s Industry Bill tn find 
on quoted shares milt Heritably that hard nosed visitors from the heart- 
be higher, in cash terms, than load of free enterprise chink that their 
pa holdings in private corn- best course may lie in inviting the bated 
pmnes. The trumpeting abroad Sir Don Ryder’s National Enterprise 
or growfe prospects, a neces- Board.to take an equity stake in iheir 
sary preliminary to a. stock show and involuntarily open the books 
market flotation could be con- to the. workers.) 
sidered undesirable as far as For it is barely ten years since in 
relations with a labour force 1964 a newly elected Labour govern- 
are concerned, and uniquely merit, against all its previous instincts 
hazardous given the extreme and the white hot thrust of The Tech- 
rtrkKtance of even weU-esmb- 
uahed companies to make profit 
forecasts at present. 

It is highly unlikely, too, 
That mere are enough com¬ 
panies with pre-tax profits of 
around the £500,000 mark and 
the sort of credentials that 
would appeal to a wary inves¬ 
tor ro lead to any significant 
new issues market revival.- 

At lease three-quarters, if not 
xwtre, of the companies that 
went public in 1972-73 could 
not be assured of a good out- 

'.',j Pat'"iLuitea -Njngaom composite in- 
-•>. ’ JjVance groups in the United 

:''*i-1>bL*rates durinS 1974 represented 
the tip of the iceberg. The 

• horror story ■ begins to 
,t‘n<1'nerge< as the United States 

‘’’a jj. ■ Wposites themselves start to 
T* ij^Jport. For the majors such as 
^tttf^hubb Corporation, Continental 

- : Hartford the situation is 
v'~ ,'^^Toublesome While for the 

■^rri^lTiaUer fry* specialized in cerr 
/-~ry *4>$?iin lines, h could be disastrous. 
' *-ii, . What is also obvious is that 

- 6|^e worst is probably yet to 
> ujome and that United States 

'>- ;v underwriting results in the Brat 
‘--.i-n . -'t7:alf of 197S will be - horrific, 

•’ ■■,r-j‘.',^fter that much depends " oh 
■ r-, tj. °w quickly state authorities 
• -T” •i-’i prepared to ease their strict 

. f r ' extra.int on.premium rates, par- 

family 
but -mi 

basin esse Bridsh 

im \ 
-'v 

-- er^ icularly in the personal classes _ . . ... 
L * business. - Like the oil Indus- Mr. Norman Gant; chairman of 

-yry in the United States, insur- Leslie &. Godwin: results 
. uce is suffering the political ** exceedingly difficult:”1 to 

■: .('^-acklash on past profitability as forecast. .. 1. . . 
; . .r'rell as from connter-mf]a ti o n- _ . 
■ -^ rv pressures. 13111 to JU» over £7-S*u; and 

Even if the tinted' S'tatS ‘ wrttfr«t^5,-£;L1f?lTcr^Se 
roups were free to raise Sf 

■C- remiums that in itself could ^To^ and^SL NofrfS 
^ tbe 37 j^cStSSice ^diVi- 

- : dends from unquoted invest- 
‘ w?n ments and interest receipts can 

be attributed entirely, to .this 

'T- JKJ'SJ! was also die fact feat 
*e FouP bad an extra three 

-t market values, ratter than.Gn moii5L, biln,F,. .tnmi the nm- 

£5m to just over £25nt; and 
with the £1.44xu -increase in fee 
tax liability rhis has financed a 
36 per cent advance in short¬ 
term loans and cash. Not that 
the 37 per cent advance'in divi¬ 
dends from unquoted invest¬ 
ments and interest receipts can. 
be attributed entirely. to .this 
source. . - • 

There was also fee fact 'feat 
fee group had an extra three 
months’ benefit'-from thepro- 

nologicaJ revolution, allowed Chrysii-r 
to rescue Bootes Motors from its fin¬ 
ancial difficulties. Labour, in opposi¬ 
tion, had been generally, opposed to 
Americans taking Over important 
British companies. But all the attempts 
behind fee scenes to get some British 
company to take Routes in from the 
storm came to nothing. They concluded 
that fee only alternative to liquidation 
for Rootes was. to allow Chrysler to 
take a 46 per cent interest, thus giving 
it effective control, while cosmetically 
keeping the foreign ownership jusr 
below the 50 per cent mark. 

When in 19G7, after Rootes made 
a record loss of £97m, Chrysler 
increased its stake to a controlling 
interest, a condition was made feat the 
IRC, as a precursor of the NEB, should 
be allowed ro hold a minority interest. 
Later, under fee Conservatives. 
Chrysler was allowed to modify the 
undertakings given in 1967 and to buy 
out fee whole of the remaining minority 
shareholding, making Chrysler (UK), a 
wholly owned subsidiary- 

The present turn of events, how¬ 
ever, brings full circle the attitude of 
a major American company towards 
its manufacturing subsidiaries- 
Chryslor was fee last of the American 
“ hig tbree ” to set up European opera¬ 
tions. Ford became established in 
Europe after the Great War. General 
Motors bought Vauxhali in this country 
and Opel in Germany lo the !920i. 
Chrysler fulloued almost half a cen¬ 
tury later wife its involvement in 
Rootes, and Simca in France. Until the 
lasr decade, however, fee purpose of 
these investments was to serve profit¬ 
ably some of the world's _ more 
important car markets from inside. 
Thus, although American owned rite 
character and direction of these com¬ 
panies was essentially the same as if 
thev had been domestically owned. 

The development of fee last decade 
was the increasing degree ro which 
individual manufacturing subsidiaries 
in the various European countries were 
made part of an integrated global or 
ar least, continental, strategy. It was 

the need, because of this, to base 
tighter and tighter control of key 
decisions, that created the pressure to 
buy out local minority interests, where 
they existed. It was, also, that at this 
stage Detroit decided, symbolically, to 
suppress fee Rootes Motors name and 
use fee Chrysler pentasur motif for >11 
products. 

Chrysler, wife its announcements jasr 
week about finance, worker participa¬ 
tion and profit sharing, appears to be 
turning its back 00 that tread of the 
last decade. It is saying feat far from 
being a unit in the Chrysler grand 
strategy for Europe as a whole, 
Chrysler (UK) will revert to fee 
position whereby it stands or falls on 
what fee local management, in a new 
srvle of partnership, with the _ local 
labour force, can achieve mainly in fee 
local market and with the help of the 
finance provided or guaranteed by fee 
local government. It remains to be seen 
whether this is a precedent for other 
highly centralized American operations 
like Ford or IBM. 

Can shipowners avoid order cancellations 
in the face of a collapsing tanker trade? 

In fee wake of the great pro- . building industries which in arranged before time of de- granting anv remission 
perry babble has come fee each case have been so import- livery. _ premium. M J,. peiiy UUUUIC Uds UJUIC UJC Mae ume ucen su import- 

tanker boom and, in some cases, ant a part of fee national 
£ ! the collapse. The evideure economics. 
:*? .SP&v allef that fee boom is over has been Japanese yards in particular 

of deadweight under construction 
and due to be delivered before 

On fee other hand Scandi- Estimates on the cost range fee second half of next year. 

market in which the institu¬ 

te* collapse. _ The evidence economies. navian company structures upwards of S1,000 per dav. Then Most of fee ships coming irom 
that fee boom is over has been Japanese yards in particular made it possible to spread fee is ^ fact {jjat ^ip the yards are going straight into 

tions play an important part, f£e,t out pUu0y 10 ^ P°Ior « ** 1-°aa “* “ wa? is earning nothing, and fear the tes-up, and there are no signs 
aSd fee succms charter rates, which have which they have been supply- irinch fee-Byzantine practice of interest pavmenw and capirol of feat situation changing in 

dropped catastrophically since mg well over half of fee new fee Greeks frustrated: Greek rcDavmems' have rn be made fee near future 
war K fee Middle East in the VLCC tonnage and are, io owners would frequently regi- ^c^ymenis haie tobe made. e^rar rarare 

fee underlying eagerness of fee autunm of 1973 signified fee familiar terms, too important ster each ship with a separate ,?! „»?** ;* « S 

Coffee RoWfrrad^rd 
saIe- which did .'not' come 

here is no reUing whether fee though mj-n March of 1973; 
: narket might not react. Fund- 
ng to boost their capital base 

. ouJd be one option for fee 
Ini ted States composites' 
hough fee view within Lloyd’s 
.t least is feat United States 
nvestors would be more retic- 
:nt ("prudent” even) than 
JWted Kingdom ones^ in '.sub- 
mibu« composite capita! the undnrvrit- 

Meanwhile,_the United Eng- ^ ^ 
iom composites are equally happy aboutfe - ^cos^ 
ronstramed as the domestic lg£ ^ stances fee 
:ompames by premmm ..-re- ^ nop ^ur a yield of 

attaints and likewise seem to be 4.7 Tier cent nay be leaning 
\dopting a policy of selective JwZl 

through until March of 1973; 
and there was fee fact feat fee 
impact of falling' interest rates 
baa not really been felt by the 
end.of fee year. 

This time round the impact 
is likely to be more sub&an- 
tiaL As against this there 
should be an improvement in. 

B “ne md7>n enrof ene^? ^Slo^errindlForriS'™ 
. °T sazable second line | supplies. The evidence feat rency earners to be allowed to 

the' industry is in bad trouble takf» fee full impact of fee can- 
is already plentiful. ceUations now building up. 

Certainly the shape of fee if however government poli- 

compaiues. 

British Rollmakers 
tne maustry is in oaa trouoie rakp the tun impact of the can- Scandinavian owners were 
is already plentiful. ceUations now building up. generally new (certainly as com- 
. Certainly the shape of fee if however government poli- pared to those of Greek 
industry -wffl never be fee same were disastrously short- owners) feus—so went fee argu- 
again. Traditionally its pattern sighted and were likely, at the ment—adding an extra element In (he rights 

queue? 
British Rollmakers recovered 

cates who have financed tanker ions deadweight, and abandon- 
were pox chases; in so far as they now fee shipbuilding programmes on 

theS ?® prove'ruinously expen- of security at a time when the coS^ndfegC| and Iri^fe^wi0 noionge? 

Sive in *e long 4* '5*J3S SSSoSS^iSenSLSi agreeing to fe^ cancellation of 

isntisn itoumaicers recoverea ^ ruarartm. u~x been deter- —, * “rr ,*r —-... . . market to destruction. 
pmund wkb m vennanre after . n*s oeva fee early seventies fee would- Where a VLCC delivered in XT_. .. , . __ . 

Sh^feSaS S 
haK pre-tax was up from CIr?ev^M*0T^^£5? Sarkw and plentiful finance from similar new building might t^hp 
£0.75m^o £L27m, yfith trading bimksr, of a good con more Aan Hta,,mdjon iK*TLSS2.S"J° .o*’ 

to be gained by testing fee contracts wife the alacrity 
market to destruction. which they displayed during fee 

Nor is it only fee security of ^oom«„it \s 8«>feg “ cost monev. 

fee ship which is open to qaes- Cancellation of a VLCC could 
cost around £&5m in penalties. 

So fee question for ship¬ 
owners and their bankers is 

lent until fee com- H„'nn« <>» intiori/.. • .vetrenenment turn fee com- tarion as an inflation hedee. 
:*etit3ve situation eases. Here, Accounts- 1574- (1S73V 

■f course, fee Uoyd’s^ndicates cSS&imaSS?--- 

tu./5m to ii-£7m, witn trading m he mad« «“““=■ 9L “ Mr Relceen'c at»pmnt« ,n ro. owners and tneir Dangers is 
profits from rollmaking ad vane- wlS?feev“ere^But retarnJad security of .what fee secondhand market prices Oc^Saisnort whether they can afford to cut 
feg by 170 per cent. weU '?ere thoaSht t0 ** ^ mo^ back on orders and forfeit cash 

The machine tools division, hrfore fee Arabs had adopted t,on*pro°^ 355ets- . c#^ci^!PioV>Dn™nfel^gio^ir fee Newfoundlandl Refining ^ow without being forced into 
much the smaller contributor, *5,0^ 0f producer power, The returns were certainly S82£jP 111 V*?® attemnt to do likewise wife s31** which will disrupt fee 
hack not, by the year end, quite gj 3S« of^^Sy^SS good. Reflecting the hfeh.er Wfe g»rn« « ESSEf & oSaS^SSJSS market completely. . _ 
made up for fee losses sus- nowards of risks that were said to be in- kmd, 01 rate, fee bo per cent H®mnnewaf«i This depends principally upon 
rained during fee three-day wns deadweight, had herent in fee sector, banks maximum advance of fee cap- m d str t . fee Pand composition of 
week although trading profits 32% !S might charge a point or U no^ Jg»W^ consequence.fee value of SL fiLa. with fersSSdina- 
ountsu auruiK fee three-day rwi t«nc d»adwripht had herent in fee sector, banks  -.—:—=- 
week although trading profits ^.e and reward , might charge a point or 1J no\*5 
moved up by around 23 per !Lt„nt;al for fee independent Points over the London Inter- fi'uly dated. The leM 
cent in the latter half. In JJSr nhifcoSlSSfc baSk Offered Rate, against the were prepared to ad. 
spire . of^ thase w,1 increase ^the i point spreed they mnld.then “^VgSSf.’SS,1™ 

ave a particular advantage in 
teing able to write in London 

Net assets £5.84m (£4J6m) 
Net cask £133m (£9.8Sxn) 

mhttV c^ree^a"point or 3’ tious banker looked well and In consequence the value of "*■ 
^ts over^fee tSSdon Inter" truly dated. The less cautious fee assets on which a multitude g* MwSand*?x- 

bank. Offered .Rate, against ,0,e “ln*S™“ “? ?tn5MSS?%JSDSa & tonnage and whose 

This depends principally upon 
the size and composition of 

accept armuch more realis- 
. -C levels than United States 

- impanies without political 

rr«ox profit 'tttwiuwjn ' a modest advance in .fee rnn^ent deriine in ings. 
Bammgs per dure 8.07p (7.2p) cun-eot vear. fee nrouD has its ^ 

J to and more than 100 per cent. Citibank, Bankers Trust and PensiTC ,^Q 
'f lorf expect tx»Pobtain on most lend- The Middle East war took fee Hongkong and Shanghai among ®ttempts to diversify .into North 
°L192 stuffing out of fee secondhand feem-have secured their loans Sea oil have gone adrift, looking 

■ impanics without . political pLinvfv iccnM: 
indrance. The flow to London I1'MUIty ISSUes . 
. likely to increase as fee T, . ; ^ 

•ear goes on and It is obrioasly I .:1 jTIft nOTlft ' 
ling to work to the advantage MytfX. - 
ouoted broking firms sneb ns vot/i x/a ]. 

. E. Heath; Alexander Howden VJA -AVVIVCU - ■-. 
id others who are agents for. After the spectacular rise in- 

curreot year, fee m-oup basic* ^ns^ption merely-hastened 
fair shmre of problems. Two ^ collapse of an already tot- 

tering howe of cards. 
in exports m 1974, an increase 
of 68 per cent, and this has ... ' T 

SLUUIUt MM —— -- UlCiU—JlfllS 3CLU1CU UlgU lUCUUj .V. . _■ , 

market. Where ships were sell- mUst at fee moment be open to §?• 1v 

m-marine underwriting syndi 
ites at Lloyd's. 

share prices since fee turn of 
fee year, and fee success of 

None of this carries in itself fee rights issue bandwagon, 
ny particularly bearish mes- which as yet shows little sign 
_ f._rr_c__•— - l.u z*. _j 

The rate might be lower in at more than S300 per ton conjecture, 
a special situation. Bankers before it, in January of this Meantime fee industry has 
Trust Internanonal is believed year Halcyon fee Great, now order books for VLCCa stretch- 
?? Wcany renamed the Energy ing to 1979, wife 50 million tons 
to Mr C. Y. Tung when he pur- prosperity, was sold at under ---— — 
chased Halcyon fee Great, fee sioo per ton 
Court Line ranker on wkich che Small wonder feat owners |--- 

njeemre. ^ long history of successful brink- 

Meantime fee industry has mans^P- 
der books for VLCCa stretch- * j • 
a to 1979. wife 50 million tons AuneDUe bleeSOIl 

USS Abundance of ?***.+•„*!&S; «6o*»nV7 "V 
able earnings increase for ar ___ . tSl Small wonder that owners 

least fee first half- lUOIICy mortagages, and the rates asked tobtest the market ^since—and 
Beyond that fee group makes ———-——--—. by tbe_ established, bankers of. that fee silence of extreme con- 

some - dark noises about it* „ consumption con- Scandinavian VLCC owners ,s all feat can be obtained 
Se^fSudSTd th£ tin“ m rise a“feS^p« Snt are reported to bave come down fr0ra the bankers most deeply 
?xp<^1?llce ?i^CTllaM? o ^r- nnrmal before 1973. sharply when American banks involved in this market. 

ige for fee United Kingdom of coming to a bait, it would 
wiposites with a heavy United be surprising if fee stock 
rates involvement,-of- which-market’s feou^its -were;1 not- 
U and Royal are obviously turning to holies of a new issue 
vo leaders. They are _ looking revival ^tb add a" missing 
>r significant underwriting lm- rngredieiit to . an . otherwise 
rovement _ elsewhere than in bullish scenario. There has 
Ltnerica thi* year-and arguably . - been no jmra offer'for sale since' 
• fe ratios and yields In fee fee, Alginate Industries flotation- 
ector are discounting a fairly in December,' 1973. ' ' 
ong haul in the United States After that, fee'oil.crisis, fee' 

Small wonder, ttot owners 
bank MporMOIir k«A •—«     
morta gages, and fee rates asked t0 test the market since—and 
by the, established bankers of that the silence of extreme con- 
the Scandinavian VLCC owners cem is all feat can be obtained 
are reported to have come down fr0m the bankers most deeply 
sharply when American banks involved in this market. Brirife * State ta5 involved in this market. 

Steely by far the largest there would Jm been suffi- ^the wly 19^T -- 
customer, go some way to- cient overcapacity in fee indu^ TUrif-i tvi n+op rvf 
Wards explaining fee relative try by now to have induced fee The newcomers to shipping J^StimEteS OI 
-underperfoifeance of fee traditional cyclical slump in finance and particularly some , 
wards explaining fee relative 
-underperfonhance of . fee 
British Rollmakers share price. 

The board is dropping some 
hints, too, about fee cafe posi- 

charter rates. of the American banks. 
As it is, there are authority- certainly put the banks long- 

rive estimates that overcapacity established in fee field on ro 

of the American banks, lav-nff 
certainly put the banks long- UU 

ector are discounting a fairiy 
ong haul in the United States 

l offer for sale since ^on. Last year fee group was will be running at 40 per cent fee defensive. ^They are said 
Lidustries flotation - • j,^. doubt : delighted lw - the plus until 1980. and feat equili- to have been behind some of 
r, ,1973. . _ absence of . hank borrowines. brium will not be restored until fee extraordinarily high lend- 

net 
inyway. For the domestics in threeday week, and fee crash i;he United Srates insurance sec- ^ ^bare ,prfces rvled oul ^ 
or, if Chubb is -funher ., W^Lopoilly it., 
lorrors of last year are matched ^oodd foBow Swit-fee com- 
»y an equal deferminaaon to pames Who bad: been, primed 
ake remedial action in 1975. ^ flotation J in .1974 and ' 
r i*_ o n_frustrated by events feouldfre 

. Leslie & VrOdWIffl : . . wHing and eager foa; a- public 
. offer some .time, during- fee 

An uncertain aSfteSSWft? 
-vnflrwtV porate activity.. haa. always 
JUL1UUJS. encouraged- a Jsrge number of • 
Leslie & Godwin’s end-year companies to conskhr flotation 
ialance-sheet does indeed re- for the first time. But .fee., 

■"real the “strong financial post' evidence is of a~ nmefa more- 
ion” on which fee chairman .subdued attitude' this• time 
rongratulates shareholders in around. 
lis annual report; but it also Heaorag up ,;a: public com- 
rnggesu that fee group bas pany is imt- perhaps . fee 

■ >een getting things fairly con- pinnacle of: an ^entrepreneur’s . 
-nstently its own way. Granted/ dreams any more The .trend 
- he sums owing to fee insurance towards closer .scrutiny, more 
iroking subsidiaries have in- disclosure and increasing 
reased by £Z5m to £15.14m. militancy on the part of .share-" 
3ut then fee group has been holders does not recommend 
fele to spin out the amounts itself to fee emrepreneurial 

- absence of bank borrowings, brium will not 1- - . , . ,_ .. — — „— —- 
•' bur. a 'net rise of -£L67m in 10 years hence. mg at fee height or fee boom, already. As wife fee property 

working capital requirements The problem is feat fee con- Normally a bank would tin- situation, cash flow is becoming 
plus £ 1.12m expenditure bn . sequences of a tanker boom, ance between GO and SO per ^tical. At present charter rates 

.fixed assets has . resulted in a like fee VLCCs feemselv«, cent of fee cost of a tanker lor |t js /jj jynr impossible to 
nearly complete run-down of have a certain momentum. It an established owner. w0° m“st employ tankers profitably; even 
its formerly comfortable , cash takes a very long time to put find at least fee 10 per cent smauer tonnage ships, 
surplus. As well as fee deci- them into_ reverse, and it has initial deposit, m fee case ot apparently being employed ar 

But fee situation is not likely 
to remain static for long: in 
fact, it has begun to crack 

its formerly comfortable . cash takes a very long time to put nnq ar lease me i« ver «« jie smaller tonnage ships, 
surplus. As well as fee deci- them into reverse, and it has initial deposit, m fee case ot apparently being employed ar 
si on to'contain fee increase in been particularly fee case this a new building, fee i°ra would mj2h better rates, must at best 
the dividend, fee group is evi- rime round, because the scale of be secured by a first mortgage operating at around break- 
dendy thinltihg about some things has increased so enor- on the ship together with because of their higher 
funding in fee present year, mously. A 260,000 to an er takes secondary assignments, per- operatiiig costs. 
MeacwhiJe, Davr* ' 29^ per a great deal longer to build, haps of the insurance ani would normally 
cent holding, and fee stated and is a great deal more costly where there was one, of_ fee on “spot” market have 
intention of off-loading it, must to cancel than were fee 20,000 proceeds of fee nme charter nH and where they 
be a dampener-on fee share tonnera of a decade ago. on which it had been fixed. b«m laid off, and where mey 
price, although .in the current Moreover there have been Adding appreciably to .fee sIow.steaxning orie SShed 
market it should find ready this time an unprecedented secunty of fee loan, a nme locations loch as fee Persian 
takers. At 27p, fee shares look number of shipowners prepared charter would often have been J? ]f work, 
soundly based on a yield of to add to their fleets on this arranged by Hong Kong/ J? Srated bv 
over 13 per cent despite fee sort of scale. That is partly a Chinese owners before fee Registertobe25million 
clouds overhanging fee steel reflection of government poll- tanker was even ordered. Wife UoydsRe^tter 
sector.- ties and partly it relates to fee fee Greeks it would normally rons jMvwgkt sofiu^But lay 
Accounts: 1974 1973 abundance of money looking for have been arranged before fee mnt,n*h a skeleton 
Capitalization £5.9m a home, a feature of fee boom ship was romimstioned, but fee * VLCCIon wtacha^kel^n 
WrtflSSfillSm (£10.3m) of the early 1970s. Norwegians, habitually much 
Borrowings £0.45m (£l-06m*]. . Govermnent polides, ppn^u- more prweitoj.Kept 

lis annual report; but it also 
uiggests that fee group has 

.. -• jeen getting things fairly con- 
-:"-ristently its own way. .Granted, 

- ..'he sums owing to fee insurance 
, ;.'iroking subsidiaries have in- 
'' reased by £2.5m to £16.14m. 

'! 3ut then fee group has been 
.^-""'fele to spin out fee amounts 

iwing to its own creditors by. lemperaTnftTit. ft as orgued .tfaat. ■* . Net -cash 

sector.- mes ana partly it revaces uj xue tne v»reeju» u nui«» -.o-Hmilarlw for 
Accounts: 1974 1973 abundance of money looking for have been arranged before fee a skeleton 
cSitStion £5.9m a home, a feature of fee boom ship was commission^, but the a VLCC on wh^a skel^n 

&ss.issas®SA.' 2srssfcJ«-*"a 
SK *-■* JETi-ffi & S^sSiSif® i *Net cash aging fee shipping and fee ship- quently have no charter and safety precautions oetore | 
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B0WTH0RPE HOLDINGS LIMITED 

Bowtborpe’s Annual Report, published today, 

demonstrates a maintained pre-tax profits position of 
£4,008,000 (1973 : £3.966,000), a highly satisfactory 

five years growth record and an increased dividend. 

During the year the company has invested both in 
the U.K. and overseas, particularly in West Germany. 
The company has felt it right to invest for the future 

and remains confident feat its market strategy is 

right for the expected better times to come. 

The Bowtborpe Group bas a wide range of both 

products and markets. Throughout the world, 

wherever there are wires or cables the company is 
likely to be involved with their harnessing, labelling, 

connection and termination. The recent concen¬ 
tration on overseas markets—both in terms of 
exports and direct investment—has led to the 

creation of a strong, flexible and truly international 

company. 

Copies of the Annual Report can be obtained 

from the company Secretary, Bowthorpe Holdings 

Limited, Gatwick Road, Crawley, Sussex. 

lealfe service costs in fee 
Netherlands rose in 10 years 

; between 1962 and 1973) by 450 
wer cent. Yet there is no move 
i$ yet from the Sotialist-domina- 

’■ erf government, whose incomes 
- jolicy and attitude to defence 
_vs far more radical than that of 

1 , ts British socialist counterpart, 
o ban private beds or to limit 

. :hc private practices of mem- 
•-lers of fee medical profession.. 

Holland has a form- of 
■ rational health service for_ all 

- anployees earning less man 
.;;4,000 a year. Those above feat 

- ncome group must resort to 
, :' irivate insurance. 

' Hospital beds are . usually 
■ iegregated into four-classes-11!, 
1A, 2B, and 3. Class 1 usually 

• neans a private room wth 
1i iptional telephone and other 
" ;xtra facilities, and class 3, 

: -vhere the health service 
• ' latiems are billeted, is the 
•>' general ward. A class. 3 bed can 
-• ;ost up to £40 a day, exclusive 

it treatment. 
Private health insurance pre-' 

• niums are currently rising ‘at 
' Jie same rate as fee price of 
f-he hospital bed—around 20 per 
,;ent a year. A Dutch hospital, 
?owever, works on a different 
financial basis compared with a 

..■British one. Alfeough a hospifel; 
{is generally run by a non-profit- 
-making foundation, it is 

—'.■expected to make ends meet 
*' .A The private patients^ thus pay 
; for fee possible deficit which 

* fee hospital runs up. on its 
'/'healfe service customers. The 

‘ /tame -applies to fee--whole- 

medical profession, from sur¬ 
geons to phystofeerapist&/ 
- There are indications, how¬ 
ever,' that even fee' health 
services are beginning to balk 
at the bills they receive from 
"surgeons; and other specialists. 
The government fears a brain 
drain to greener pastures abroad 
if it tries to cut back the charges. 
But it was interesting to note 
last week feat the gossip column 
of one of fee popular national 
dailies recorded- that half "of 
feoae invited to' attend - the 
opening of a very expensive art. 
exhibition and sale were sur¬ 
geons—and not one of them 
would give his name. 

New variant , 
In fee vwffldwide carripaign to 
save foreign exchange spent on 
oil'-car: .companies have, been 
looking .around for petrol sub-, 
stifetes .which could be' made 
from imUgenous raw materials. 
So far there has been little pro¬ 
gress and even Jess publicity. ' 

The much discussed electric 
car has yet to reach anything 
like .commercial potential and 
nobody seems willing to revert 
to Hie :.wartime .practice of 'gas. 
cylinders on. the car root- -. • 

Volkswagen, ' however, has 
announced progress wife a: new 
variant of on old idea, a-petrol-- 
methanol- mixture. Methanol, 
produced :fr0in coal or naturai 
gas, has long been in use as a 
performance fuel in motor 
sports, but its-big defect i® fe^£ 

it is corrosive and it also burns 
quicker than petrol 

At present VW is experiment¬ 
ing with 'a fleet of 45 Golfs 
using a mixture of 85. per cent 
petrol and 15 per cent methanol. 
Ifce experts believe that witmn 
five years, they will be able to ' 
eliminate the petrol altogether. 

The only snag is finding fee 
correct additives to enhance 

1 economy .and reduce corrosion.. 
The Bonn Ministry of Research 
and Technology-"has given a 
grant of DM2m- (about £360,000) 
.towards the project. 

There will be Htde benentto 
the motorist, however, if the 
scheme is successful Methanol 

..costs almost as much to produce 
as it does to import oil from the 
Middle Cast -The only benefit * 
is.feat enjoyed by fee economy 
in the form of import savings. 
.And that is hardly a problem for 
fea West Germans at present. 

Shoplifting :.. 
Xafer. shoppers in Germany ir 
seems'can give themselves a pat 

■' on -the back for honesty. _ For 
one of fee more surprising • 
statistics to ‘ emerge in_ Interna- • 
tional. Women’s Year is that a, 
shoplifter .. in fee affluent- 

:federal- republic is twice as - 
. likely to be a man as a woman. 
According to a recent retail 
trade, survey,, nearly two thirds 
of shoplifters are men—-a sur¬ 
prisingly high figure given fear 

■ women' form a maj'ority of 
shoppers. 

- tn feet, - shoplifting:- - has 

reached the level of big busi¬ 
ness. In 1974 DM2J>m was mis¬ 
sing from fee tills of German 
retailers and most of this was 
because of shoplifting. As with 
any successful business this 
boom is having an economic 
multiplier effect. No self- 
respecting retailer is without 
his house television surveillance 
system and last year these 
devices were credited with the 
capture of 60 per cent of known 
shoplifting offenders. 

The other 40 per cent prob¬ 
ably fell foul of one of fee 
many incentive schemes by 
which stores encourage em¬ 
ployees ro report »’elinquont 
customers. The usual reward 
for a successful catch is DM50, 
which wife other costs comes 
eventually out of fee shoplifter’s 
pocket. 

But it is hard to keep a 
kleptomaniac down for long. As 
security in fee stores has in¬ 
creased, attention has turned to 
neighbouring multi-storey car 
parks where, the survey reports, 
a wave of fire extinguisher end 
door handle thefts has broken 
out. 

Flying offices 
In a new ghmuick aimed at 
attracting lucrative business 
traffic, Sabena, the Belgian air¬ 
line, is to include the facilities 
of a “ flying office ” in the price 
of a first-class ticket. Time 
spent in an aircraft, Sabena be¬ 
lieves* “ co aid often- be -used to 

advantage, especially in long¬ 
distance flights." , 

Accordingly, dictaphones with 
micro-cassettes, mini calculating 
machines, and stocks of paper 
and envelopes and other office 
material will now be available 
to the high-powered, jet-set 
executives whom Sabena evi¬ 
dently hopes to entice aboard. 
In addition, these passengers 
will be able to consult economic 
reference books and periodicals, 
works on the economy of Bel¬ 
gium and fee country of desti¬ 
nation, and even a “dictionary 
dealing wife seven languages.” 

Harrowing tale 
Workers in high-rise office 
buildings may have been some¬ 
what dismayed by fee catalogue 
of death and gruesome injury 
feat struck fee cast of fee film 
Towering Inferno. For fee 
benefit of non-film goers Tower¬ 
ing Inferno is a harrowing tale 
of an American skyscraper that 
catches fire, marooning an all- 
star cast on its upper floors. 

The disaster exercises fee 
ingenuity of a husky band of 
rescuers who at one stage 
attempt io land helicopters on 
fee roof. 

Of course, safety experts say 
such a catastrophe cannot hap¬ 
pen in real life. Nevertheless, 
the lessons of fee film have not 
been lost on British Petroleum 
which is studying the possibility 
of strengthening fee roof of its 
Britannic House headquarters so 
fear it can become a makeshift 

helicopter landing pad if 
necessary. 

Air pioneer 
Among those in fee British air¬ 
craft industry to escape the 
nationalization net was David 
Lockspeiser, who hopes to re¬ 
establish fee country’s light 
aviation sector with his LDA-01, 
a flying Jeep which has just 
successfully completed its flight 
test programme. j 

For Lockspeiser, a communi¬ 
cations pilot with fee British 
Aircraft Corporation, fee LDA I 
(it stands for land development 
aircraft) is the culmination of 
12 years work and an expendi¬ 
ture of about £20,000 of his own 
money. He. and a fitter named 
George, put It all together, 
and now he plans to fly his 
prototype—a striking-looking , 
machine with fee main wings at ! 
the rear and a' small canard 1 
wing in front—to fee Paris air , 
show ar the end of this month. I 

There he aims to rustle up 1 
sales from third world nations 
seeking a versatile freighter, 
and wijl also seek cash with 
which to put it into production. 
This looks as if it will come 
from abroad, as merchant banks 
and big companies in Britain 
Have looked at the project and 
then looked away. 

There has been very little 
support from British aerospace 
either, despite appeals for help 
in the manufacture. The result 
is that this new British aircraft 
has an American engine and a 
German propeller. 

We’re in London 
to help 
oversee your 
overseas financing 

DETROIT 
BANK 
& TRUST 

Commercial Union Building 
P.O. Box No. 151, 

St. Helens, 1 Undershaft 
London, EC3P 3ET, England 
Telephone; 01-283 4651 



Salient points from Senator Patriclc 
W. McGrath's Statement for the 

year ended 31st December, 1974. 

The Smith Group figures' have 
been included for the first time, 
and I am happy to say have made a 
satisfactory contribution to the 
turnover and profits of the Group. 
The overall group results are 
considered to be satisfactory in 
view of the very heavy increase in 
the cost of wages, salaries, 
materials, energy and other items. 
Shareholders will also note the 
very significant effect of the high 
interest charges which amounted 
to £1,728,000 compared with 
£524,000 the previous year. 
Profits ancLDividends 
Group profit before tax amounted 
to £3,546,000 compared with 
£2,622,000 in the previous year. 
A final dividend of 12% is proposed, 
which together with the interim, 
dividend of 8%, makes a total of 
20%, the same as last year. 
Parent Company 
In my statement last year I 
mentioned that a more flexible 

Well-based for expansion 
_ _ . _ A 111 

approach to prices had been 
adopted and as a result our prone 
margins improved during the first 
six months of the year under 
review. However, the onrush of 
increased costs continued 
unabated so that the profit 
margins for the second partof the 
year were inadequate. .Further 
price adjustments have taken, 
place »nd it is anticipated that 
normal margins will be restored. 
Demand for Waterford Crystal 
continues at a very high level. 
Our European subsidiary _ 
commenced operations during the 
year. Sales in Europe are still only 
a small proportion of the total but 
they are almost double those of the 
previous year. 
Aynsley China Ltd. 
Once again record production 
and sales were achieved by this 
company. Profits also increased 
and expansion of the company’s 
facilities together with its products 
and its markets continues. 

Switzer Group 
The capital programme 
embarked upon last year has still 
not been fully completed but vast 
improvements have been made in 
most of the group’s retail outlets. 
It is expected that most of the 

Accordingly, the Smith group 
profits were somewhat ahead of 
budget and also ahead of the • 
results for the previous year. It 13 
hoped that all the areas of this , 
group’s activities will expand in’ 
turnover and profits during the 
current year, although it is 
difficult to forecast performance in 
the motor industry. 
The emphasis on diversification 
over the last few years has given . 
the Smith Group a much broader 
base and the contribution from its 
non-motor activities is growing 
significantly. 

Earnings par share In 

pence, adjusted 2-25 

1-99. 1-98 Of 

tiie middle of the summer and that 
increased trade and profits during 
the autumn will restore the group 
■to a more satisfactorylevelof profit. 

John Hinde Ltd. 
This company, once again, had a 
successful year with a satisfactory 
increase in turnover and profits. 

Smith Group 
Sales of Renault cars were 

... 

-i:VWt* r 

year and the units sold and ' 
percentage of market share - 
increased. 
The two other major activities of 

.- the group, namely construction 
and hire purchase, increased 
thefreontribution. 

I 1370 1971 IS71 197313741 

Future 
Whilst the outlook for the 
coining year is extremely difficult 
to forecast, your group is well 
based for a considerable expansion 
and improvement in its 
profitability. Barring a further. 
serious deterioration in the 
economic situation I would hope 
that the current’year will show 
further growth. 
Copies of the report and accounts may be 
obtained from the Secretary, Eilbany, 
Waterford, Ireland. 
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British Steel Corporation’s plans 
to dismiss 20,000 workers and 
the controversy arising from the 
public exchange between Mr 
Wedgwood Benn, Secretary of 
State for Industry, and Sir 
Monty Finniston, BSC chairman, 
has excited considerable interest 
which extends beyond the ques¬ 
tion of who will triumph in the 
end.' Conversely, the anti- 
nationalization brigade points 
out, quite rightly, mat there is 
no suggestion of mass redun¬ 
dancies in the private steel sec¬ 
tor because of falling demand 
—die principal reason- for the 
BSC cutbacks. • 

As with most industrial prob¬ 
lems these days, Arab oil prices 
are at the irab of the - BSC‘s 
difficulties. Steep rises in oil 
prices anti. subsequently petrol 

| prices, ably .assisted by the 
Chancellor’s latest impositions 
on the motorist have hit the 
motor car industry, first and 
worst. Inflation,. and its atten¬ 
dant problems have brought 
aboutr the. long heralded reduc¬ 
tion in the sales of consumer 
durables which account for an 
appreciable slice ' of general 
steel production. ■ 

Redundancies proposed by the 
BSC are in the general steels 
and the strip in ills division. 
These are the people who sup¬ 
ply steel for stamping out motor 
car bodies and refrigerators and 
washing machines and all other 
consumer products using steeL 

Mr Selwyn Williams, a direc¬ 
tor of the British Independent 

Industry in the Regions 

Steel Producers’- Association, 
recalls that when nationalization 
came about there was not a 
great deal of selectivity.. The 
broad brush of the Labour 
Government of the day swept 
everybody capable of produc¬ 
ing 475,000 tons of steel in any 
one year into the public sector, 
leaving the rest, many of them 
highly specialized steel pro¬ 
ducers. in the private sector. 

As a result the huge inte¬ 
grated strip mills mass produc¬ 
ing miles of scrip for motor, 
cars came into public hands. 
Xhey survive on .their volume of. 
production and are capable of 
producing economically on a 
reduced scale,* hence the con¬ 
tinuing- need for rationalization. 
There are, of course, big steel 
companies in the private sector, 
bat their products are^ diverse 
and in the main'specialized. 

Lest it be thought that the 
problems of the motor industry 
are not affecting the private 
sector, one hastens to . say that 
they are. Motor- cars contain 
more than bodies,. and many 
private sector companies have 
had to - cut production of car 
components. - . 

It is admitted by private 
sector steelmakers that they ara 
do more efficient nor less effi¬ 
cient than the'-BSC, and have no 

more nor less control over their 
customers. Most Steel producers 
are feeling the pinch, but be- 
cause they operate on a smaller 
scale than the nationalized com¬ 
panies they aremore easOy 
able to reduce shifts, .Put me2 
on short time working, and 
generally ease the situation 
without having to dismiss 
workers. Many private sector 
companies have done just tnis. 

Another factor affecting the 
BSC is that all the big steel- 
making countries have meir 
own integrated strip mills, so 
there is little or no opportunity 
to turn their attention to ex¬ 
ports as the special steel divi¬ 
sion of the BSC, which is noi 
affected by the present pro¬ 
posals, and the specialized 
private sector companies. 

A further feature in favour 
of the specialist steel company 
is their ability to produce for 
the highly specialized North Sea 
oil market which is growing all 
the time. ... ' . _ 

Sir Monty Finniston has said 
that the market will expand next 
year, -a view shared , by many 
private producers. Demand in 
the steel industry has' been 
shown over the years to be 
cyclical and' from one peak de¬ 
mand to the next usually takes 
three years. . ' 

~Mr Healey’s measures to ^ 
inflation and set the count* 
back on the road to pn>spetii» 
are expected to be snowing fl 
suits in the not-too-distg^ 
future, and the private viewS 
the steel industry is that we 
shall be in a happier position in 
about 18 months’ time. 

It is true that trade union 
are not too pleased with sir 
Monty’s reading of the situation, 
and the measures he propose 
to take to combat it, but a 
son may be learned from j 
private sector company perbaj* 

While products and size ate 
not comparable, principles are 
and Mr Bernard Cotton, chair¬ 
man of Samuel Osborn which 
owns Osborn Steels of Sheffield, 
producers of high speed alloy 
and too 1st eels and valve sceel 
for motor cars, and sheets for 
forgings, admits that the order 
intake is not as high as it was. 

He points oat chat the com¬ 
pany is holding up because 
under a fairly lengthy and ex¬ 
pensive reorganization ; pr<j. 
gramme tile company, with die 
help and understanding of die 
trade unions, reduced, its work 
force from 2^00 to 1,400, and is 
now producing as much steel as 
five years ago with the Iowa 
number of people employed 

“ Slimming down means there 
is a better chance for those who 
remain in the industry ” he said. 
“We are a classic example of 
rationalization paying off” 

.... Ronald Kershaw 

Business appointments 

Schroder Wagg director joins T&N board 
A director of J. Henry Schroder director and general manager of 

Wagg ft Co, Mr S. W. Wiltshire, the group’s Midland division, 
has become a non-executive direc- Mr Donald WasdeU has been 
tor of Turner ft NewalL elected chairman of the Stocfc 

Mr Trevor Phillips has. been and Canada. Mr A. W. Pay has 
made managing director of Coven- been appointed general manager, 
try Gauge. European Operations. 
• Dr Michael TIdd. has been Mr H: Hugh Thomas, British tor ot Turner at newau. elected cnainnan or me oiu» ■“* “— '—..ziZIT c~L,i mmnratinn's social and 

Mr D. V. Viollet has been Frrrtianee. imirfigmut ft Western, appointed -director of clinical Steel corporation s soca\^ ana 
appointed sales director of Mcjohn Cumberland becomes research at the Syntex Research 

Metals. Centre to be established on „tb® Wales, has beenappoimed a dlrcc- 

de _» TrSTT.™ has become ^ 
rector of Woreestterltosons,-will a director of Hogg Robinson ft veffty* 
■come managing director, on June jsgi*wr Mo an tain (Insurance). Mr P. A. Hardieand Mr R. F 

m Roach has been Loder-Symonds become associate 
Mr M- Ostrer, Mr D. Hanson, appointed chairman of: the Wales partners of Strati and Parker, 
r J. Sweeting and Mr, D. -M. consumers’ Council for three Mr B. R. C. Kemp has been 
atitin have joined the board of years from June 1. - - appointed a director of Tube 
serge MaHinson ft Sons. Mr Kenneth ’ Hollows becomes Products. 
New chairman of Wfflls Faber director of Monsanto’s apparel Mr Doug Fisher has been made 

deputy chairman. 
Mr Richard Lucas has become 

director of^Worcester Parsons, wm a director of Hogg Robinson ft 
become managing director.on June Gardner Mountain (Insurance). 

Mr J. Sweeting and Mr D. -M. Gas consumezs* Council for three 
Watitin have joined the board of years from June j. , 
George Mallinson ft Sons.- Kenneth ’ Hollows becomes 
-New chairman of Wfflls Faber director of Monsanto’s apparel 
(Construction) is Mr D. V. Palmer anti home furnishings operations technical sales director for the 
while Mr J- N. W. Wooderson will the United Kingdom. Mr Craw- Cravens Industries Group In the 
be Its managing director. Other ford c. Madeira assumes similar Middle East. - 
directors_of the company are Mr responsibilities, for the continent.- * Mr Cyril Plant has become a 
_ ~ ' Mr T. P. Aldous has been made member of the Monopolies and K. W. Quids, Mr P. Madge. Mr Mr T. P. Aldous has been made 
R. J. Newmark, Mr A. J. -South managing director- of Airwocfc 
and Mr J. W. Waugh. Services. He succeeds M 

• Mr Martyn T. Cooper ■ has Hopkins, who is retiring, 
become managing director of the Mr Michael Howarth 

managing director- of Airwork Mergers Commission. He Is general 
Services. He succeeds Mr J. H. secretary of the Inland Revenue 
Hopkins, who is retiring. Staff Federation. ‘ 

become managing director of the Mr Michael Howarth has be- Mr H. L. K. Browne is. the new 
United Kingdom flexible paclcag- come managing director of Spencer deputy chairman and Mr D. H. 
ing and general print division of narv Metal Industries. Mr R. H. Baker general manager of Welfare 
the ‘Jefferson Smurflt Group. .Jackson joins the 'board and Mr Insurance. Mr A. E. Phillips has,* 

Mr L. A^ White has been made v. H. Critrilley takes , over - as at ids own request, relinquished 
a director of the Norvlc1 Shoe Co. company secretary. Mr Norman his appointmenras managing dlrec- 

Mr H. G. Getgood has joined Edge, previously chairman and tor but will remain on the board 
tile board- of Wime Surgical “Pro- managing director, remains execu- as a non-executive director. Mr. 
ducts. live chairman. ’ J. E. Owen has resigned as a direc- 

director 
ducts. - • . - live chairman. J. E. Owen has resigned as a direc- 

New ‘ riles director of-, the . Mr D. A. Johnson’has been tor with effect from June JL.- 
Flatigmnn Fen division of Meat- made managing director, housing ■ Mr David McAdams has been 
more Manufacturing is Mr Basil A. companies, by -Clarke Securities made a director of Brad stock Hides. 
Oakley. Group. • . Mr E. T. Robinson has- been 

Mr Roger Proudfoot has become Commander, D. W. Malim has named vice-presltfeitt, international 
commercial director of GKN Steel- been ..elected president of the; operations of Data 100 Corpora- 
stock - Mulberry and - Mr -Ray Electronic Engineering Association tion with responsibility for all 
Maddison been appointed and chairman of rnuncfL . activities outside the United .States 

tor of the Development Corpora¬ 
tion for Wales. 

Mr F. R. Hi slop has become a 
□on-executive director of Lous, 
dale UniversaL 

Mr Patrick Taylor has been elec¬ 
ted -a director of Richard -Ellis. 
GmbH. 

Mr Clovis F. Obermesser has 
been appointed vice-president; 
Middle East and Africa Region, 
Of Westinghouse Electric Corpora¬ 
tion. 

Mr Alan Devereux, managing 
director of Scotcros, has joined 
the board of The Scottish Mutual 
Assurance Society 
' Mr Stephen Paul, has become 
secretary of the Investment Bank 
of Ireland. ' 
- Mr Percy Shephard has retired 
from the board of BSR after 43 
years with the company. 

Mr Grahame B rid gen has been 
named director-general of audit 
by the National Coal Board. 

Dr wrniam Bulled has been 
appointed chairman and Sir 
Thomas Borthwick joins the board 
of Fteshbake Foods. 

Mr Usama Mikdashl has' been 
named a vice-president of First 
National City Baink.- 

u 
si • - /*•/ 

Some of lie biggest insurance brokets V 
have offices in the MiddleBast. 

& IL. Ill : 

Only one has offices in Iran and 

those Arab countries which 

together have oyer 50% of 

■ the word's proved oil reserves, ys 

Bland Payne 
International Insurance and Reinsurance Brokers 

S2ckvilie House, Fenchurch S treat. London EC3M 6BN 01-G23 S030 

Company, now amounting to 600,000,000Swedish Kronor (SKr) to 
SKr 750,000,000 in all by a rights issue at the price of SKr 60 per 
share. Present shareholders have priority to subscribe for one share 
of the same designation as four held. . 

b)approval of the proposal of the Boardto further increase the share 
capital by a capitalization issue of SKr150,000,000 to SKr 900,000,000. 

Board Meeting 
A Board meeting of the type specified in Paragraph 39, Section One of 

I Kll III ir 

of the period of notification. 

New Shares 

handling. Shareholders holding certificates issued according to this law 
and who wish to participate in the Meeting, must have been noted in 
the share register maintained by the Securities Register Centre (VPC 
AB) not later thanTuesday, 20th May, 1975. Registration in the share 
register has generally been made when.exchangiiig old share 
certificates for new ones and. when buying certificates of the new type. 
Shareholders who have registered their shares in the name of a trustee 
onrl conitw+iae /lanQi4mnnl n(n li.nl. am nil... _I- _-t j 

must temporarily register these shares in their owiiname in order to 
qualify for participation in the Meeting. 

Old Shares 
Shareholders who have not exchanged their, old certificates for new 
ones accordingto this law, are entitled to participate in the Meeting 

share register maintained by. the Company. 

Dividends 
The Board proposes that records control day for the share register 
maintained by the Securities Register Centre arid for the list of 
authorized depositaries etc. maintainedin connection with same be 
30th May, 1975. ’ 

iu me appiuvai or tne proposal py me Meeung, it is expected 
that the Securities Register Centre will send out notice of payment to 
recorded shareholders and listed depositaries on 6th June, 1975 
Holders of old share certificates can according to law only receive 
payment after exchanging their old certificates. 

Notification 
Shareholders who wish to attend the meeting shall notifv the Bnarrt 
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TNANCIAL NEWS 

Bowthorpe potential 
in overseas expansion 

Hrftf back last - year by a 
poor tocand^wlf fblknriog an 

opening 3Q seat Pow- 
titorpo Holding^ maker ci 
electrical components, nerer- 

Jeless mva&td to posit up 
*UWm taxable profit ta 

(against £337mi. 
^"oapects o£ a brisk recov- 

ay from tire second-haK 21 per 
cent (feoliae at proaewt remain. 
uncertain in view of national 
economic problems, writes- -Mr. 

stresses the- need for confidence 
and caocaaftn^oo on tfae tasks 
ahead- For, the. group. itself*, he 
defines, this, cautioning to gelL 
v«r new prodoct* to us world* 
wide customers, while at the 

same time developing sew mar¬ 
kets. 

In the past year the com¬ 
pany has invested both is Bri¬ 
tain and abroad. The equity 
stake in tyAGO-Konurftecitmk 
ww increased to 51 per cent, 
is tfn? with policy of extending 
operations in West Gcnaany. 

Meantime, invrsuAetu in 
United Kinsdom fixed assets 
has >pcrpa$ed extensively «nqU 
with higher **>rking capital 
costs, the cash re^cfvps attained 
in die previous year have been 

range of products and markers, 
the company, he adds, has be¬ 
come truly international ip 
scope and less dependent on 
Britain for the consistency of 
its earnings, 

Bowstead stays confident 
Presenting Jts. first annual 

accotnro* since the merger of 
Taigiog. Rubber PUatatiorjs and 
Ednrajrd Boustead * Co,. Mr If. 
EL Roper-Cai'dbeqk, chairman, 
believes the spread of Sou- 
stead’s interests, in, spite o£ the 
economic uncertainties, is such 
thee it cord'd be reasonably con* 
ffdent of naaTaratncpf*- a good 
rate of progress in V&5. (Pre¬ 
tax profits-for 197^ were £L27m 
against £530,0007- 

He hints also at a number 
of new developments being con¬ 
sidered, aimed at providing fur¬ 
ther growths 

The pattern- of 1974 was one 
of extremes. Metal prices, 
boosted earlier* but fell oiareri- 
ally by year-end. Prices ofc rub¬ 
ber also declined, as the year 
progressed, whereas those far 

pahs oil moved upwards in 
compensation. 

Oh the marketing side, u was 
difficulr to- obtain replacement 
stocks to keep pace with buoy¬ 
ant demand. But shipping. In¬ 
surance and engineering had a 
stable passage. 

More share prices 
The following will be added 

to the London and Regional 
Share Price List tomorrow aod 
will be published dally in Bust- 
ness News: 
Commercial & Industrial 
McCfeery L’Amie 
Shakespeare, J. ________ 

Investment Trusts ’ 
Drayton Commercial 
English & International 

M.A A * 
iiVi I 

^ubsortsTaii €bmpat^ 
INCORPORATED 2nd MAY167Q 

Revenue exceeds $1 billion for first time 
The Annual General Meeting of Hudson’s Soy Coapuy 
will be held in Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada on 23rd May. 
The -frJinniMg are extracts from the Mrcetprs’ report for 
(be Hnan«-r,i year ended 31st January, 1975. 
in a year beset with difficulties for business, govertrmeois 
and financial institutions througfcont the world, ibe 
Company hes achieved a modest increase in earnings.; 
SL33 per share compared with 51.29 per share the 
prerious year. 
Thp increase was attained because of a very strong _per- 
fortnaace in our principal area of activity—-merchandising 
—where sales increased by 22',. 
Overall, considering the mixed factors at work in the 
Canadian economy, the directors believe the 1974 results 
are ^ncouragiag. 

ggfUijgs. Net tamings were SI8.420.000 compared with 
S 17,864,000 in 1973. Earnings of Maxkborough Properties 
Limited hare « consolidated for the full year as against 
oedy two months a year ago. 

Revenue. Revenue at S£,022,000j0Q0 increased by 24°, and 
exceeded 51 billion for the first time in the Company’s 
history. 

Dividends. Two senu-amwaJ dividends of 30c per share 
were paid as 1874. This represented an increase of 4c per 
share on an annual basis over dividends paid in 1973- 

Retail. The Company's growth in retail sales was 
encouraging- The 22 > increase substantially exceeded 
the rate of mUatiea—die Consumer Price Index was up 
12.4Part of the real growth came from new units 
and the balance from increased business at established 
stores. 
At the year end the Company’s retail facilities totalled 
13.1Q7X>00 sq. ft., an increase of 10-5°. &om a year ago. 
Of this space, 72 ra is owned, and the remainder leased. 

Wholesale. Wholesale volume increased 24% due largely 
to expansion, strong demand, rigorous sales development 

programmes and increased prices. At the same time, 
profit margins have been improved fay spreading overhead 
costs over a much broader sales base- 

Fur. Overall, fur resuks, while off from the prerious 
year, were the second best in the Company's history. Our 
three auction bouses in Montreal, New York and London 
(59% owned) attracted large offerings from producers 
throughout the world. 

Natural Resources. Hudson’s Bay Oil and Gas Company 
Limited, in which we have a 212% interest, recorded 
substantial increases in revenues, funds generated and net 
earnings in 1974. Net earnings were 558,400.000, an 
increase of 48?.. over the 539,400,000 earned in 1973. 
Earnings and gross revenues of Siebens Oil & Gas Ltd-, 
in which our interest is 34.9 increased substantially in 
1974 due to higher product prices. The Company greatly 
increased its capital spending on drilling and exploration. 
Net income for the year was $3,950,000 compared with 
S2.900.000 the year before. 

Real Estate. Earnings of Maryborough Properties 
Limited were substantially lower than in the previous 
year, $3,500,000 compared with £6.065,000. The increase 
in profits from income properties and interest and other 
income was not sufficient to offset the sharp drop in 
profit from land operations. 
Southcentre, a S2Q million, 53-acre regional shopping 
centre in Calgary, owned 80 % by Hudson’s Bay Company, 
was completed and opened .in August 1974. Initial 
customer traffic gives every indication that Southcentre 
will be an unqualified success. 

Outlook. The outlook is for continued inflation in Canada 
in 1975, although perhaps at a slightly lower rate than 
last year. If the delicate balance of me Canadian economy 
can "be maintained, and both runaway inflation and 
debilitating unemployment can be avoided, this year could 
be another satisfactory one for the Company. 

dealer uacertainties 
The fairly steady tam* oB. Wfa ww_ 

'London Metal' Exchange comer. IKF 
graces was- disturbed last week. aw* the: General Services. Ad- 

- 'V-rout. a January las* off £387/ a> nrinumrariboi for tiawssaoTKk 
TV aims for- cashi wire? bank: appeals. sowifl©. aamtaonal fiflanue' tor 
. ;f £591 was-neachecRoti.April! 1L *smc^*&hm¥< 

• a.a constant upward, ttfenrfc u«p GS*. as wdgr » 

• A lack- of substantial? cow- ™ <wa* 
. • •inner buying, cuthaaB&%;sfli»- ac^SJ^o^fe^£maiioi» 

• -roducers. and1 th& overftanff rf dSfSTSS* 
—po^lmilliwfctoima^oArogpfic 

cocks on the world 
gftnorail^ 

leadtS^^r tin prices, v*ile 
iasm for firmer prices to toe ^ j, still too - Mpny for 
oint where the LME wire bar -JgjLZiJg “JJ 
rice settled atimtmrad £5Stl a ESrfggii 
onne during the second half ^ Kaj^mejals, however, 
f April: thedbanlflaTO dtope of low con- 
Last week, httwever. saw me sumer ^BjuwFfe still troubling 

fire bar price at £52^50.- for tty** ipadhn- Meanwhile^ stocks 
ash, a new low sine® Jhauaxy a%> extfeemely hi^u It will take 
chich reflected greatest muMQ-. TpTmi% t*' dear them 
ainty among: most: dealfeass - arxaz dhmandj nitdte. uft, bm* 

Tht generri.- eonseasoss afc to: untOI they hetwr baam qumocaw 
, - he riming of.a copsoq :dqckws riail^- oeriumS tijs pnospects. 
■ ias tended to favour tii& Secrad; prilxwafce veryf BWr. 

lalf of driss yean,. BuC as*, the: • ' • ’ ■ 
second quarter slip* fay rites*®* fiffllltWIft' •'prfTf*ln?' 

.-.SfsfiMwgf jsaaaasMt^: 
get worse-before they get better. ^ ^ &&&. 

Few dealers, for example, are miWirftfnp rnarff. the 
now prepared- tn eout-the at seirim of occasional 
possibtiity of a papens^ ftotm tfle? Wye CoBm 
below £.300 before the end- oT Universfay) Centre for 
the summer, when trading « Europeam AgrSaiJtaral Studieau 
traditionally dull. HoWW,. ita rimely publicar 

A copper once of L5«U* inr rh>jai nndte* am interesting, con- 
August may5 be- wowm ®0uhd triburion to the debate t& to* 
1430 in* January money vawe&- whether the Common Agricul- 
assuming an inflation rate or tnral-BoUCiy'is.gearod primarily 
around 20'per cent- a-year* asm - to Kelp tHe fwm'er at the ex- 
a continuing excliauger ate; pebso- oP tlto consumer. 
slide. _"Ehe author is. Mr Simon 

But while lower copper-paces- ‘Hfarris, .a . staff! economist and 
-. remain only, a likely adviser Ott ;BB<? affairs with 

for the next few- months^ lead; the; Sr and-W? Berisford group, 
and zinc producers axe all-eady vAich_has.an interest in many 
reported; to- be orgajliattg; Pricfe fbod oommodlries, from meat 
cuts. Three-months-zinc prices*-, aadi canned? good» to sugar; 
for example, fell*to £306**1131106 "Chore.is litribi doubt where he 

' last week. stamfir on- this-.question. 
Towards th* end,of. ae.wM( Hii. them**: i& tha thei 

the backwardation agqinSt tne vraa, conceived^ to. shelter EEC. 
cash price- widened toi momidt farmers' and* assure■ them of a- 
£12 from an average of £5 for gtmdlliring; but. that its nature 
most of April. This was _ex- changed—“ almost brutally 
plained as dealers anticipating mutated” is his phrase. . . 

- producer price-cutting. Be sees evidence that) the- 
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producer price-cutting. Be sees evidence tbati the- 
Most dealer forecasts sag- policy seeks.now to maintain a, 

gest an eventual producer price more even balance betweenlfie» 
of £320 or £330 by the end or interests of pmducers and'! oon» 
June. But the immediate weak- sunjers. Jtisr as importune i* 
ness stemmed from reports mat the gnaaren wUlihStes* of- rite 
producers were likely to aban- Conimmricy to-maka-conoagsio 
don their recent support opera- on imparts of agricultural' pro-: 
uoa which has maintained toe duce firoin the developing? 
cash zinc floor price at close countries. 
to £330. _One question, finmedlsttely 

Cash lead- prices*.wh»cfcg«*f- corner to* mind1: i£ tHe policy 
erally held- firm at overt =225.-a Bag-moved-in one.'directiozi,-qao 
tonne for, most of. tho flxM it nop string bark just as-» ■ 
quarter, fell below Q.Qfl.m.aiuT lyeosi^r?' Mn Harris thinks not, \ - 
ApriL Last week saw ge believes the stimulus for. 
from £195- to- a- krw op rw^Sfli rHang^ was' ttte shortage of"" 
on Friday, mainly as a result several commodities -and* the* r. 
of the- weakening lead markets consequent explosion-in* prices- f 
in the United States. -in.the 1973-74 boom. 

Asar-co, one or the iargese This resulted in a build-up of 
American primary. l^ad pro-- noKtical pressure within the 
ducers, and tramOOTauy the EEC. which led, for instance, to 
last to move ^ -riib'<Ewimission being prepared 
announced a cut. of, 1.73 cents, ^ apply expeaai levies- ta> pne*. * 
a lb to 22.75 cen^- a* lb early verjt- products in short' supply 
this monrii, which' _toofc other j^asring the Community (thus 
producers and most *alers by ', imaging prices' under conirol), . 
surprise. . and in the greater willingness1 ' 

Other producers^ reacaons tQ consj(jer constnnsr- subsidies' ■ 
ranged from “we won’t be Sob ( on w j . . 

lowing" to The former provides rather 
Asarco s rrasod' more convincing evidence of a 
cutu however,, was, less to da rfterman&nt change than the 

,,lt mgar sub!idj 

"SA?53ST.*3 taf -a* 
overshadowed by the S^SSSV^^SSSTmSS. « 

national X^ConneUV Mbf- 'SS^t6sJ,l»ftldtitts. both-pro- i 

aro^k manager and Bis deen^ &Dm. I 

gsfs?5ffift5s^ 
rride t* saaial4‘ - f 
h fS Sedranfuriar cseetetf »? I 
the suspensions, attention was for Europe^ Agricultural 
diverted away from the ETC's Studies. Wye College (Umyer- 
meetings in Washington last Sity of London), Ashford, Kent. 

We can give your expansion 
a sola foundation. 

A solid fcRiBdafian for expansion 
B»e9iRSv$grcmc£<0r^RciaI support if plans 

to* become realities. 
: If you expand in one of the Areas for Expansion you 

can qualify forthese1 capital grants towards the cost of 
new buHdingsand-; in manyareas, of new plant and 
machinery as-well. 

fn addition, for projects providing new jobs, you 
ean-.getinterest* relief grants or loans on favorable 
tenmsfr some-with interest-free periods. 

MORE TORMAflWA OUR&4G INDUSTRIES 

We can show you Government factories ir> the 
Areas for Expansion which can be rent-free for two years. 

Another important benefit to many of the Areas 
ifrthfl Regional Employment Premium which is paid 

Heodqisorters*. f 

Lgnclag, tab2H 6486 * 
. 2>MHJunanswa*-^eivicefQr booklet & 

OTquiriB&Oialy—03r834 2026 g 

? 

to manufacturers for full-time employees- now £3 
per week for men and £1.50 for women. 

All this help is available to manufacturers 
already-fn the Areas for Expansion who plan to 
expand or modernise. Firms moving into an Area get 
this help and may also qualify for substantial help 
towards their removal costs. 

EXPANSION TAKES TIME 
In fact, it'll probably take at least a year - maybe 

more - to turn your plans into sites, new factories, 
plant and machinery. 

Now is the time to start. Start by considering the 
Areas for Expansion, and you'll find out just how 
much help you can get. Because in the Areas, we can 
hs!p with cash, expert advice and the space for 
efficient expansion. 

HELP TOO FOR SERVICE INDUSTRIES 
There is alsolinancra! help available towards 

the cost of moving company offices, research and 
development units and service industry undertakings 
into the Areas for Expansion: up to 5 years rent-free 
premises (or equivalent help towards purchase), 
substantial removal grants for employees moved and 
towards other removal expenses, as well as other 
financial assistance. 

HOW TO GET TIME ON YOUR SIDE 
Start p la nning now for the 

solid foundation on-which to / 
build your future. Call us / ‘ 
today or send the coupon /fc■ 
for our free booklets. /v^^JSSEL • 

ISSUED BY 
THE DEFARTMBMT 

OF INDUSTRY 

E3me*KE*5 
FOft£H«MSION 

Scotland. Glasgow, tel: 041 -243 2355 

Wales. Tel: Cardiff 62131 (STD cods 0220) 

Northern Region. Tel: Newcastle upon Tyne 
27575 (STD code 0632) 

North West. Manchester, tel:061-2362171 

Yorkshire & Humberside. Tel: Leeds443t7t 
(STD code 0532) 

East Midlands. Tel: Nottingham 45121 
(STD code 0602) 

West Midlands. Birmingham, tel: 021-6324111 

South West. Tel: Plymouth 21391 
(STD code 0752) or Bristol 291071 (STD code 0272) 

London & South East. London, tel: 01-212 6343 

Eastern Region. London, tef: 01 -212 0289 

Northern Ireland.Tel: Belfast 34438 
(STD code 0232) or London 01-KQ 0601 

I To: The industrial Expansion Team, 
Department of Industry, Mi 11 bank Tower, 

| Millbank, London SW1P 4QU 

I Please send me full details of the benefits 
available in the Areas for Expansion 

■ Name—- 

I Position in Company- 

| Company- 

| Nature of Business_ 

I Address__ 
TIM 12/5 G 

£ The Areas for Expansion 



financial news 

Insurance sector expects 
freedom to operate-GRE 
By Our Financial Staff 

Better results on tlie under¬ 
writing side, after last year’s 
£3.8 m loss, are expected by Mr 
J. Collins, chairman of Guar¬ 
dian Royal Exchange, in his 
annual statement to share¬ 
holders. 

Referring to the introduction 
of the Policyholders Protection 
Bill he says that while the 
insurance industry fass ex¬ 
pressed willingness to cooperate 
with the Government in looking 

after the private policyholder 
“ we are entitled to expect that 
the interpretation of the new 
legislation will be such that the 
British insurance industry will 
still have the freedom which is 
so essential if it is to make its 
vital contribution to the eco¬ 
nomy of the country”. > He adds 
that other countries in which 
Guardian Royal Exchange oper¬ 
ates may well emulate the 
protective legislation now being 
introduced in the United King¬ 
dom, “ possibly not always 

Diversification will again 
aid Davies & Newman 

Pre-tax profits last year up 
from £1.03m to £L14m, Davies 
& Newman Holdings in general 
see another good year ahead. 
Mr F. E. F. Newman, chairman, 
writes that at a time of un¬ 
certainty in shipping, with a 
record number of oil tankers 
laid up, its shipbroking offshoot 
has continuing revenue from 

previously concluded fixtures 
and new building contracts. 
This will be of great value m 
maintaining the level of profit 
ability in a period of low freight 
rates and lack of chartering 
opportunities likely to persist 
for some time to come. 

In aviation, Dan-Air’s aircraft 
are well employed for the cur¬ 
rent season. 

ITT sees late recovery 
An improving economy in die 

yearis second half should enable 
International Telephone & Tele¬ 
graph Corporation’s 1975 earn¬ 
ings to equal or exceed those of 
1974, Mr Harold S. Geneen, 
chairman and chief executive, 
said the economies of the 
United States and Europe 
should begin to recover from 

the recession by mid-year, but 
cautioned that the downturn 
has brought about “an age of 
reality ” which calls for a more Sroductive relationship between 

us in ess and government. 
He said the economic down¬ 

swing in the United States is 
expected to continue on to mid¬ 
year. 

-under such acceptable terms as 
those that may apply m this 
country”. He adds tiiat the 
group has already been involved 
fn a number of “ rescue 
arrangements for compamep 
that found themselves in diffi¬ 
culties. . 

The cost of this, and the 
impact of further levies under 
new legislation, must not be 
overlooked "in considering our 
competitive position in a 
very competitive world and a 
very competitive market - 

Midland Bank 
opens branch 
in Beirut 

Midland Bank Group has 
opened a Middle East represen¬ 
tative office in Beirut The new 
representative office will enable 
Midland to develop its well- 
established business activities 
with the Middle East through 
its banking, insurance and other 
business ties and will also 
supplement Midland’s long¬ 
standing correspondent links 
with all the major Lebanese 
banks and those in neighbour¬ 
ing Arab countries. 

In the next few months Mid- 
land is also planning to open 
representative offices in 
Teheran and Moscow. The 
three new offices complement 
the existing Midland represen¬ 
tative offices in Brussels, Frank¬ 
furt, Zurich and Tokyo. 

F.J.C.Lilley 
wedge in 
Middle East 

Having attained record results 
for the eighth time ip ™eTt%a 
years since going public, r. J. 
Lilley (pre-tax profit up from 
£1.05m to £1.62m on turnover 
at a peak £20.3m against 
£15. lm) indicates a further 
increase in- turnover in the 
present term. 

Mr J. Aitken, chairman, says 
that though the reduction m 
local authority projects affec¬ 
ted the group’s level of work 
in its more traditional specialist 
activities in England,, this was 
more than compensated by the 
advantage of the operating com-. 
panies in Scotland of the addi¬ 
tional work deriving from the 
development of North Sea oil. 
The balance of local authority 
work at home has however re¬ 
dressed itself, with the order 
book for this type of work now 
at a record level. 

Regarding overseas, the board 
has tor some time considered 
the merits of expanding in the 
oil-rich countries of the Middle 
East with the almost unlimited 
programme of civil engineering 
works over the next decade. 
Thus the board has decided to 
liaise with an Arab company 
and has established an office 
in Dubai. Generally, entry into 
the Middle East will be on a 
selective basis. 

Dry cargo sector tries 
for lower rates 

Divergences on ideal 
length of maturities 

Charterers In the dry-cargo 
sector have now. joined the, oil 
trades in trying to renegotiate 
lower rates .on long-term 
charters. 

At least two instances have 
been reported in the freight 
markets in the past week.' The 
little-known Viking Line is try¬ 
ing to have three charters, pay¬ 
ing between $7.50 and $7.S0 a 
ton a month over two years, 
cut back to $5.50 a ton. At the 
same time, trader North Atlan¬ 
tic OH is .seeking relief from 
the charters of om bulk car¬ 
rier and' three tankers with 
attempts to declare- a mora¬ 
torium on hire- fees for' some 
two months. 

Meanwhile, the rate of rene¬ 
gotiation discussions in the 
tanker market, was aSso hotting 
up with fears that one major 
Japanese shipping house was 
on the verge of collapse. This 
company, unlike others such as 
Japan Line and Terukuni, has 
been unable to obtain govern¬ 
ment funding to tide it over, 
and it is now taking ; emer¬ 
gency measures to ease its 
problems. 

These measures. involve 
attempts unilaterally to cancel 
the charters of ships not only 
hired in but also those hired 
out 

On another front, brokers 

Weekly list of fixed interest stocks 

Rotork Limited 1974 
Sales up by 44% to £8*50 m 
Profit up by 146% to £0*95 m 
Earnings up by 6-4p per share 
Dividend up by 15-27% 
Results In brief 1974 1973 

£'000 £*000 

Group sales 8,499 5,882 
Overseas sales 5,135 3,330 
Profit before lax 950 386 
Profit after tax 442 200 

In his review. Chairman Mr. Jeremy Fry says: 
"We have had a satisfactory start to 1975. Inflation and current international trading 
conditions have, however, made us very conscious of the rapidity of change and of 
the need to respond quickly to world events. In these circumstances, our aims are to 
remain liquid and to continue to build up successful trading operations overseas, in 
order that our future does not rely too heavily upon the economy of any one country.’ 
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Freight repor t 

were receiving unofficial 
reports of progress towards an 
amicable settlement between 
Ocean Transport and Trading 
and Norwegian Hilmar Reksten 
on the continued employment 
of the vice Titan. It Is still 
not known how Mr Reksten is 
faring with the owners of the 
other three vices - he has on 
hire. 

These rumours and reports 
tended to overshadow actual 
business in the marketplace. In 
the dry cargo sector, rates-on 
all ships in the Far East were 
weak, as were those for bulk 
carriers in the North Atlantic. 
Cargo Liners in Europe, while 
steadily losing ground con¬ 
tinued to cammaod reasonably 
profitable premiums. 

In tankers Exxon again came 
into. the market for vice ton¬ 
nage, with brokers speculating 
that it had been able to obtain 
cheap cargo clearances as well 
as spare storage capacity in 
the United States. There was, 
however, sufficient slack in the 
market for Exxon to take ton¬ 
nage at an unchanged World¬ 
scale 15 ($220 a ton). 
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tad anil Gan 4** ’94-99 84 
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MEPC 6 '89-94 .. 131 
Mldlan-d Bank 7** '83- _ 

95 ■ • •. .. 75 
Reeds’ Mixed 8*n 1978 81*a 
Romney Tat 4^73-98 AX’S 
Stock Cons 5*b 1984 177 
Temple Bar 5*. *89-90 TS 
Troai Mae Forte S*. >82 91 
•Ex dividend f Suspended 

The Eurobond market seems' 
to be hawing some problems 
matching the desires of the 
Tender aod borrower, which 
could slow new issue volume 
already running at a heady 
$7500m annual rate oiver is7bs 
first -four months, AP-Dow 
James reports. 

Lenders ere dearly resisting 
efforts to lengthen maturities 
beyond seven years because of 
the unpredictability of inflation, 
foreign exchange ra£es and 
interest levels in the next 
decade- . ; . 

But borrowers are insisting 
00 maturities of at least 10 
years, which enables them to 
amortize the' underwriting costs 
over a longer period- 

The difference Ln preferences 
has led to . a steep yield curve 
that represents, the premium 
of longer-term'.. interest rates 
above short-term rates. Never¬ 
theless there is little evidence 
that higher long-term yields 
have attracted much money 
from jthe shorter end. 

Whether borrowers will be 
successful in making. longer 
maturities '-acceptable should 
be seen' £n the outcome of. four 
issues scheduled this week, all 
haring 10-year maturities.. 

Norsk Hydro, the Norwegian 
state oil, alumimum ■ end' 

‘Euromarkets 

fertilizer co, is offering S40m 
Id-year notes bearing .9.75 per- 
cent through a syndicate led 
by Hambros Bank, Kredietbanfe 
SA Luxem bourgeois e is leading 
a syndicate offering 500m 
Luxembourg franc, 10-year 
notes at par. bearing 8.75 per 
cent of the European Invest¬ 
ment Bank- 

. A Deutsche Bank syndicate 
has scheduled a DMlDOm, 
10-year Est el NV issue, bearing 
SS per cent. The offering of 
the Dutch-West German steel 
group is expected at 99 or 99.5, 
which would put the yield at 
S.64 or 8.56 per cent. . 

Also scheduled is. a 15m 
European units of account, 
10-year issue of Copenhagen 
Tdephome Co bearing 9.75 per 
cent and equivalent to 
DM48.3m based on the units 
value of DM3.21978. 

Sriti on offer axe a 100m 
French franc, seven-year issue 
of Credit Foncier, bearing 1025 
per ceast and a DMIOOm, seven- 
year issue of Kawasaki Steel 
Corporation bearing 8.75 per 
cent. 

Eurobond prices ( yields and premiums) 

S STRAIGHTS 
AIDC 10*. 1981 . - 104*4 
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A Lilian tl 8 1987 . . . . gj*a 
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London. 
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Elder Dempster's new 
cargo liner xSherbro\ 

"Pre-tax profit at £29m was by 
far the largest in the company's 
history and 52% higher than the 
previous record year" 

Sir Lindsay Alexander. Chairman. 

EXTRACTS FROM THE 
CHAIRMAN’S REVIEW AND 
REPORT OF ACTIVITIES. 

EMPLOYEES The contribution 
towards the growth and prosperity of 
the company from our employees, 
ashore and afloat, has been 
outstanding. Their unremitting 
attention and highest professional 
ph-iHs are the principal foundations 
of this success. 
We have continued to expand our 
training schemes and to develop 
our manpower planning. 
We have paid an extra £2.75m to 
pension funds, largely for increases 
in existing pensions. 

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS Our 
contribution to the UK’s balance of 
payments in 1974 was £60m. We 
invested some £llm in foreign 
currency leaving a net contribution 

of £49m. Our share of our 
Associates’ foreign currency _ 
transactions is very substantial. ✓ 

INVESTMENT We have played | 
our full part in British Shipping J 
Industry’s exceptional record of £ 
enterprise by investing £52m and E 
£43m in 1973 and 1974respectively | 
with a further £48m expected this f 
year. J 

THE PLACE OF PROFITS The j» 
investment of funds from profits h 
and depreciation offer the best 
hope of security and livelihood to 
employees and pensioners, of 
improved customer services and of 
reasonable dividend growth. 

LINER TRADES Blue Funnel’s Far 
East ships sailed virtually full for 
much of the year. Elder Dempster’s 
West African trades had a good year. 

PANOCEAN SHIPPING & 
TERMINALS Six new parcel tankers 
brought into operation and profitable 
storage terminals expanded. 

OCEAN TITAN Product tankers’ 
prospects are reasonable, and bulk 
carriers operated satisfactorily. 

Co/j. Distribution delivering High Street goods. 

OCEAN INCHCAPE (OIL) 
Steady build up of specialised vessels 
and bases for energy industry 
continues. 

WM. CORY Largest harbour 
operator in Europe, Cory Ship 
Towage, had a good year. 
Cory Distribution's reputation as a 
leader in specialist distribution 
continues to grow. 
Suttons serving the Irish agricultural 
community had.a successful year. 

OCEAN MERCANTILE 
INVESTMENTS Repcon brought 
into operation new container and 
trailer repair facilities. 
McGregor Cory Cargo Services had 
a good year in freight forwarding 
and haulage. Cory Associated 
Warehouses maintained profitable 
trading record. 

/ MSAS made considerable progress 
in air freight market. 

4 SOUTH EAST ASIA Straits 
jjW Steamship, with satisfactory 

profits, continued their 
My' development in shipping, 
Sj transportation, precision 

engineering, oilfield supplies and. - 
S- property. 

1 OVERSEAS CONTAINERS LTD 
9 OCL contributed 42% of pre-tax 
M profits in 1974 and had an 

1 outstanding year. 3* 1 

& 

Ocean Fleets' cadet training 
establishment, now to be 
expanded- 

^WW OUTLOOK Confidence 
^ in the UK would be badly 

damaged in the eyes of international 
trading partners by withdrawal from 
the EEC. We cannot expect to repeat 
the 1974 record in a much harsher 
world economic climate hut we expect 
profits in 1975 to be of the same order 
as in 1973, the previous record year. 
We think that by the end of the year 
we shall see the start of a recovery in 
world trade and prosperity on which 
all our plans depend. *. • • 

.An Ocean Tnchcape supply vessel in the North Sea. 

Copies, of the full Report and Review by the 
Chairman, Sir Lindsay Alexander, can be 

obtained from the Secretary. Ocean Transport & 
Trading Ltd., India Buildings. Liverpool LZ ORB. 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS 1974 

Turnover 
Profit before taxation and extraordinary items 
Extraordinary items 
Profit attributable to Stockholders ' 
Earnings per stock unit based on profit 

before extraordinary items 
Dividends per stock unit 

(incl. tax credit) 

1974 
£*000 

1973 
£'000 

285.397 192,544 
28,977 19,082 

2,011 
13,591 

5,931 
12,833 

13.24p 7.89p 

9-32p 8.27 p 

mt 

-v ■ 

II 
* /.*. . • 
S'. " *s;. 

vh *«: . 

OCL container ship at Southampton. 
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^itj^biba-Geigy warning Key issues in Gen Mining saga 

(jfeglJKfo Basie, May 9.—A continuing in the first quarter of the cur- 
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Bank Base 
Rates 

Barclays Bank .. 

C. Hoare 5: Co ! 

Lloyds Bank .... 
Midland Bank .... 

Nat Westminster 

Shenley Trust 

20th Century Bank 

Williams & Glyn-'s 

± 7-day deposits cm an 

CIO.OOO and under. 6>. 

to £25.000 6°.Ci. 
CCS.OOO V.ro. 

TNT rose 16 pc 
in nine months 

Nee profit of. Thomas Nation* 
wide Transport,- the - Sydney- 
based international road-rafl- 
sea-air transport , group, rose 
35.7 per- cent to $AfL5xa (£3-7m) 
on revenue up 203 per cent at 
$A21S.6m (£3.25Jm). for - the 
nine months to .March Si¬ 

lts managing director; Sir 
"Peter Abeles, said his directors 
expected-- the ' -percentage 
increase in earnings for die foil 
year would be higher than that 
recorded for the rune months. 

Eamdngs per share were 
higher at 12.4 cents, on capital 
increased "by ".'12.7 per cent, 
against 11 cents—adjusted1 for 
tiie one-for-IO bonus issue. 

M. J. H. NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED 
bd-65 Thrwtdnoedle Street. London EC2H 8Hv 

CanllallRirton Pffi« 
r.OOQ-a Company Friday wi 

Tel: 01-638 8651 

Company Friday VNk oivi’pi - <w P/E 

Arrairage & Rhodes 43 —3 3.0 7J> 4.8 
Henry Sykes 
Twinlock Ord. 

122 —1 43 4.1 8.1 

33 _ 0.8 2.6 IT 
Tvriulock 12% ULS 61 — 12.0 19-7’ . 

A hig. man in every sense. 
Dr Wim dc Villiers was forth¬ 
coming on all the activities of 
General Mining except two- 
And inevitably these are the 
two where most attention is 
currently fsensed—the impli¬ 
cations of the Union Corpora¬ 
tion saga and the rumoured 
discoveries in the southern 

. part of the Orange Free State. 

During discussions in Lon¬ 
don and earlier in Johannes¬ 
burg it emerged that a scheme 
of arrangement was the ideal 
compromise to the Unioorp sit¬ 
uation as far as General Min- 

. iog was concerned. He felr the 
management problems should 
not prove insuperable, he had 
an extremely high regard four 
Umcorp’s mining expertise, 
particularly the way Imp ala 
Platinum was conceived, deve¬ 
loped and brought into opera* 
non. 

One factor which still 
dominates the situation is how¬ 
ever the allegiance of the 

. shares held by the mystery 
buyers. As mentioned in these 
columns before, some 32 per 
cent, is held by the state indus¬ 
tries pension funds—Escom. 
Iscor and SasoJ—vrith, it is 
thought, up to another 30 per 
cent held by other parties. 
These could be sheltering in 
part _ behind _ the Bank of 
America Nominees 7 per cent 
tlmcorp holding. Hambros no 
longer has any meaningful 
stake,. haring sold its remain¬ 
ing'4 per cent or so in recent 
weeks. 

The annual report, certainly 
the most comprehensive ana 
meaningful to emerge from 
any of the South African min¬ 
ing houses, unfortunately says 
little on exploration. It will 
probably be some time before 
the Karoo drilling results are 
released—presumably at a stra¬ 
tegic moment. 

Mining 

> r ■*■« 

_ - • 

Dr Wim de VUJiers, managing 
director of Ccneral Mining. 

The 22 per rear holding in 
Anglovaal, acquired in the past 
year, seems to be strategic and 
very much for the long term, 
as the board at present con¬ 
trols the company. The other 
major and much more impor¬ 
tant stake in a mining bouse, 
tiie 34.7 per cent holding in 
Sentrusc. arguably is the most 
interesting vehicle in the Gen¬ 
eral Mining stable at die 
moment. 

'Within a fairly short period, 
we should have the terms of 
the share exchange with Anglo 
American’s President Steyn 
Gold Mine. 

In return for Steyn being 
granted the mineral rights for 
the whole of Video perhaps 

800,000 Steyn shares will oc 
the consideration. 

Longer term, it is conceiv¬ 
able tit at a mammoth mine 
bringing in Unisei could 
emerge. And i i General 
Mining has discovered the j 
southern rim of the Wmvaters* ■ 
rand goldfield, then Sencrust is 
entitled to a 10 per cent par- , 
tiripation. the value of which 
will depend upon me gold 
price and cost structures. 

Brokers W. Greenweli are 
postulating an improvement in 
General Mining’s earnings this 
year from 425c to around 490c 
*(306p) on the basis of an 
average gold price of 5175 
(about £75.501 and a cost 
escalation of 25 per cent. This 
implies a prospective p/e of 10 

for the cum-premium buyer 
with the shares at £31 and a 
yield, assuming that the divi¬ 
dend is hoisted from the fore¬ 
cast 210c to 245c. of 43 per 
cent. 

Substantial future rewards 
await Randfomein shareholders 
once a major expansion of the 
mine's gold and uranium oper¬ 
ations arc completed- In his 
chairman’s statement, Mr B. A. 
Smith points to a gloving 
future based on the uranium 
potential. 

The Cooke Selection's gold 
and uranium reserves have 
been estimated as follows: No 
1 shaft area has 19 million 
tons of ore grading 11 grams 
gold and 0.20 kgs uranium, No 
2, 38 million tons grading 7 
grams and 0.40 legs respectively 
while the No 3 shaft, the posi¬ 
tion of which is not disclosed, 
has some 29 million ions of 
ore with 6 grams gold and 0.45 
kgs uranium. But it is empha¬ 
sized that the No 2 and No 3 
shaft area values are estimates 
based purely on boreholes. 

Andrew Wilson 
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Appointments Vacant 
also on page 10 

ASSISTANT 

CRUISE DIRECTOR 

lipauirecT ihint+riiair 1+ fnr 
>L>ci xrw+tos UVil+in * Irr 
A.'ii-'xrLnn- in uT.:.nc opiv 
la-.ll+ri Iron, ry+ale Mltdldair* 
d-'C —s-bti. preli+jDiy v iin ,+r'a 
•.lout rdHi-d rvptr.cauv.VtiM 
cnioc vnTV'hB With UPI« 
pu'iaoer* oi ytocic. I nrnCiv, 
DUtoO'Ib; .V'.rocm-dl** aa risen' 
to? poem:-. tetuUlliy ts int- 
p+nci -4,d wi;;inone'9 j0 »o'*t 
:ut3 +hfi often irr+3u:..r hour' 
wii‘. bt rnt+rtre bj‘ rvcrllrnt 
:j—.n if* viotLins conchdon'. 
piraia (oruari; bHei rouni? 
cuad recent ttotiia to. 

STRAND CRUISES 
"a cat ctmr* Hold 

Lb'll* Rd.. London S H 4 

Aumiion Mr Dean. 

A CHANCE TO FLY 

A leading iPlemalloftal Lon- 

don-t>a;e4 Coropany- regutrea a 

V0tCI3 aroplB, 16 &4. io loin 

its expanding Sulcs.'MarteUng 

dt?L Apjllcams *W cm id Du-.e 

pe* wJucjUiW and the ability 

to carrr out a lvldo runor of 

ea..tamer liaison, merkeiing 

functions. Klrono proluottan 

7ro'.peels, tolltol saury 5l.o-iO- 

into a.a.e. phono Paul 

Ccriclio. 375 Sites. 

CXA Management 

GERMAN SPEAKING 

SALES ASSISTANT 

CRL'ISE SHIP 

intof+tallonal rtunotn;- unh 
c.<; Sliopd to hairli .and daily 
O— r shops dh b»n< cruise : c»- 
>-:t requnei a German spr.iL- 
ro» Sal+s Assistant to start 
.inn* l ith. iruuai training 
Mvm to Lonaion. Preferably 
i+id —.-S. of arbart a.-t- 
eirance. good oducaaon and 
+-o«.iv orient.—’. t,ood rule*, uf 
per. For farther fnlorroaiton 
5'ea+« lelraJione Mis* P. 
Hoofer at 01-239 v</76. or 
lATlle ;o: 

mANSOCLAN GirT SHOPS 
L-m.. 

155 Xcning_Hl)M9ai*. London. 

TRAINEES 
i< • jt+ loot-inq for * ouna 

peon’*, up xo 22. who are : 
Leatrins School with " O'S ” 

and ** A's ", or 
L+2*.-lnQ Unl-ersllT with a 
decree or a Diploma or 
LoolUns for a change In d.ryr- 
tian and hcr+ eAperlence tn 
rczmmrs and rales. 
Sjl.rlt* from 21.SOO, avalUbl* 
tr numerate trainees u-lio have 
the ahlliu- to communicate. 
Contact John Ross. 405 0654. 

DRAKE PERSONS EL 

JUNIOR INFORMATION 

EXEC. 
reouir-d to' progressive com- 
t»ny lor the management in¬ 
formation department. Success¬ 
ful anpUcanta. between the ages 
of 17 to 23. will have good 
aa-arirmte achievement and toe 
c hjjlro to converse with *xafr at 
*i‘ levels. Salary El.600 io 
ED.200 a,a.*. For an immediate 
Interview call Ian Spiers 5m 
1-183. 

CLA MANAGEMENT 

A Management Training 
£1.800 

Hire* or /bur young 0/4 
le-.el people, aged IS lo 31. aro 
Head'd In Uils dynamic organi¬ 
sation with offices to the WMI 
End and London. Real train Inn 
aind career pmpMU aro 

^“Ph^ne^^ood8^ 

'tSMSn$BRrr 

ALGERIA 

PER'fAVENT TRANSLATOR 
i English.-French. required for 
coastal project In Algeria. The 
candidate selected will be male 
and have had good technical 
nanslatlns^ ewpcnlenr*. SaUTT 
Li.sou. tore accommodation 
and m-astop. 
MLLTTLtNCiUAl- SERVICES 

LTD. 
■J2 Charlno Crov Road. WC3 

01-856 570A/6 

position lor cualffled person in 
Ctvirtiunng Deuartment. The buy¬ 
ing and selling of Shins and 
xrncrience to claims. Apply iq 
IniemaUonai Ciiartertnp and 
snipping co. Ltd.. V.. a S. 
Konstantlnou «+3. Piraeus. Greece. 
7ftL Ptfuetu 4523G18 and 
-1525220. 

BOY TRAINEE, over IP. with a 
lltL'c experience In shlpDtnq re¬ 
quired major company. Tralalpar 
Square. Stella Fldier .Bnrt-iu. 
130 Strand. VF.C.2. 01-856 6644. 

TEMPORARY BOOKKEEPER, m f. 
lor A months boo ulna. City. 
Morrow Agy. 636 6725. 

BOOKKEEPER, or part qualified. 
Mitcham area. CA.OuO. Umw 
Any. 635 14S7. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 

l' re "Tilly required inr nuyy 
it cji Country 13 U gallop 
Oqpartmenl. 

BpjjiFeri mini t*+ i.~!n and 
r:.prrlDiK*d adt'6catu io whom 
realistic salary will be paid. 

Bus 25o'J M. n>* nines. 

BROMLEY (KENT) 

2 parinrr firm reamrey assm- 
tenl solid lor (February finalist 
tonffdnrrtl» or ins*I rPnilir. 
Mainly lltlgailon. but non-con- 
lenilou* worts hvailablh tf 
desired. Realistic salary ncnoii- 
<tblr and good prospects with 
.••oung r.7pending firm. 

Phone; Ailriftn Wilson on 01- 
461 1S1I 

or HTlto to Bn\ 310S M. Fite 

Tbiieo- 

ALAMGATE legal Stair. 
specialist consultants to the pro¬ 
fession. offer a confidential scr- 

to employers and aLafr al all 
Inch. Telephone for appoint- 
hrenl QI witle lo: Mrs. Roto left. 
Mrs. Rdwarda or Mrs. M-rbrusg. 
01-4115 7201. at A Croat Oueen 
St.. London. w.C.O toff hlnna- 
bar I. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

FRENCH-SPEAKING Grid. A.CA. 
Sea Personal Siu. Wanted, 

ACCOUNTANCY j 

BOUGHT AHO SALES LertqiT Clrrfc 
requirrd tor irab'l dicrs opdraniMI 
in Poriabe.lo Rd.. W-l» V 
ruracf ..nd c+v in->*s 
Salil+r nrqqtispir around U.otw- 
Phone: 33** 8791. 

BOOK-KEEPER for iwn»Wf«t 
ro!+ in RTrwdc.'suna Co. 
HAND. 4*>1 3774. 

OPENINGS a I a I! Ir-.-l* »" f'1.'* P^f5* 
jesHon.—Chbriei Du»f'-, 
tanej’, Kcru:ng:on. ul*-.'-** 

PUBLIC AND L1»U CATION A L 
APPOINTMENTS | 

Unifcrsitj* of Newcastle 

Upon Tyne 

HENDERSON HALL 

(Inptb./ilon* '•re tov***- ,w 

,Se P sp-t nf RESIDrNT 

POMTS1HT RL‘RS.TR 1" t'*,a 

rrsi+'nc^ lor V- m-t. 'T'* 
OPPOtnnntn; is r-nab:e from 

vnuri 1L73. candi-tetoB 

nitou'd ■>* e-.pcrtcne.-d and suit¬ 

ably qualified, FaMrr w77 be ji 

an ft^rrosnafe ?6i«it on Uie 

•rale 01.613 IO £2.314 Record¬ 
ing ip see. quallfiiallons jH 

r*. iter-rnre. sin* a »ij»"''-rd 

Threshold paimrn: CT £22V.6"P 

per annum, M'litbrislu.' of the 
pfiH-Dpriate InilMtl? super.in- 

puatlon achcme required. I rre 

board ro-ldrnce In a *clf+Lon- 

t-lncd mi. 

I ur'hrr p+riiculArs m»J no 

ohlane-i from liar li *r J-n. 

Ilpndrr-.nn Hall. RtdheM Drl.r. 

Kiwutllr uaon Tyne NI.7 

7L%. Applications 'three 

copies, ali-tag fun details of 

37*. qualifications and H|-rn- 

rne* with the itaites and 

a.jdr+sscs of three relercrs. 
should bft ludged wilh Hie 

H+glcirar. 1 he Unit »r. ny. 

N+wu.+ll* upon Tr*>'. NCI 7RfJ 
not later man 50th Maj 1-.74. 

Pifa-r quote mitcnc* I, 

Resident Houscparenis 
-+Io.irJ hi tol» ciiargc al a 

ia■■■ ■ IF group cMlar.-n s hoi .r 
ai.mini I. red by i;. ot L. 
cniitiren's soci+ly. Apullcanls 
should have a oenumr romfm 
Inr ihe ■■ liar* of ; oung jjti*- 
pie. l.swnrnct ts aeMrablr but 
not cs+-itllil. Pull derail* and 
a M»ilca lion formv from 71 ie 
Frcreiary. The ril.gwdilp of 
SL NlLhOlad. Oiri.-t Chur Ji 
Mletorj'. St. Leonaro>-Dtt-Sea. 
fiuwv TVs 33 OHD. Hastings 
.135683. 

LHVI VERS ITT APPOINTMENTS 

Universities of the West 
Indies—Trinidad 

Annii'-ationo arc invited w 
tor 710*: of 

(a) LECTURER 

(bl ASSISTANT 
LECTURER 

in <;h>: VISUAL ENGLXrxniDO 
Appiiante q n on Id pouedd * 
cnid itonoura DOqrfft Port- 
frtxdnate Diploma > in lairmleftl 
l.ngln.-tfln^ or 1 aoi le-tno- 
J&B" one Crooid pteUMW; 
ha’p had Bl Icaw two ***”. 
tndu+u+al or TOs’.graonau 
rr.sr.irch f!j(-n»nic. V nil.™ 
dearer. Nle-.ml icjching (,?!• 
rifhiJf and iiwiolwi-nlp of * 
Prorrasionci ;..n-ineartna lnsa- 
lu:lon would be a idn£ jdva*i- 
1*003. The dupqimce will !»• 
required lo undomfo Vta^i.+ia 
In at lej+i one of uio following 
rtibjrct areas: uanc-.-ori p.wno- 
mcna, pfKrti design and eco¬ 
nomic*. Ch-niicoi I 'itatai-yrHig 
ihrrmodl'narnlcs and reaction 
Uneilcs and reactor design, in 
adHitlon. fie will tor required to 
croi Id* sapiui.H in on* o:..rr 
area. The particular are*'areas 
vlerlcd <vQuid depend on Li* 
eannidjir's inier-^va an»i eL^*- 
ncnco. Salary_>■» 
n-.i"..2oo »« rriiiM •+•»» n.■.: 
!»■' TT5IO.T16 to TTMI.74R 
o.ft. >21 iierlte; equate 
rr - 1.7O■- L’nfum1»ii“d atestn- 
modjunn wli; bo '« Hr «a» 
t nl'.enitr at a rental of I0r* 
or >alar+-. If <iow«-.br. (he S^aif 
member inilfi'l t*l! &'•'• n 
srcfimir.ocaTion. hr v ill 7( paid 
a ho tie too anto-artce or or 
bl.i pcnaionabic -i!ic. DeLiLed 
ftpoilcailonr "h «.a?les. in¬ 
cluding a ruirloifluin rtta* and 
immln* Uir-e referee* ahoald M 
+eni a* .nun as po*t!bl* W the 
SCL'rrtaiy. t/nlverwt:" sf Uia 
West Indies. Si. AUGtisttae. 
Trinidad. 1 unHer oainemra 
for tots nos: wlu bo seat to all 
applicants. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Cambridge 

CHAIR OF 

OBSTETRICS 

AND GYNAECOLOGY 

Appitcaifona "«+» Invited for 
the newly-established Prolcs- 

ftorahlp or ObGtetrtcs and 

G.’-na ecology- The Prtircssor 

will be Head of Uie Department 

al Obstetrics and Gynaecology. 

Tha present pensionable dll- 

oend Is £7.131. plus threshold 

payments, and payment will be 

made ror clinical responsibility 

related to the amount of clini¬ 

cal wotV undertaken. Ilf he 

undertakes at least six NHS 

sessions a week the Professor s 

oavmont for ctbilcal respon- 
sibllliy will amount to the dir- 

reran co between his stipend snd 

his notional place on the NHS 

full-time consultant salary 

scale ■. 

Further parUculara are 

obtainable from the Secretary 

General of Ibe Faculties. Gen¬ 

eral Board Office. The Old 

Schools. Cambridge. CB3 ITT. 

lo whom applications HO 
copies i. marked "Confiden¬ 

tial ", should he sent so as lo 

reach titan by 13 June 1973. 

Names of two referees may be 

submitted If desired. 

University of Edinburgh 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY 

LECTURER 
Applications ar» invited lor 

tor post of Lecturer In the 
Department or Soctologs'. iTlils 
peat i* additional io too present 
establishment •. The appoint¬ 
ment will comm once on 1st 
October 1975 or 1st January 
1976. 

Salary scale £3.118—£4.896 
per annum, with nupcraimu- 
sUon bonefffs. 

Applications, hr letter is 
copies i, giving thr names or 
three roferees. should be sent 
Ip toe. Secretary lo toe Unlvcr- 
Miy. University of Edinburgh. 
Old Cob cue. Sou to Bridge. 
Edinburgh EH 8 9Y1. from 
whom further particulars may¬ 
be obtained. The closing dale 
ler apDMcations Is 9lh June 

W«**“ quote reference 
1018. 

Bov 365. Birmingham Bio 21T 
by 2 June. 1975. Please quote 
ref: T5. 

University of Newcastle 
upon Tyne 

DEPARTMENT OF 

ECONOMICS 

PROPERTY APPOINTSIENTS 

IN BEAUTIFUL 
CATHEDRAL CITY 

an interesting opportunity 
with great future for young 
qualified Surveyor interested 
in Country Houses and 
Farms, with expanding 

National Firm. 

Box MSI M, The Times 

PROPERTY APPOINTMENTS 

WEST END 
ESTATE AGENTS 

Offer a First Class Opportunity to an Enthusiastic and 
Energetic Man in their Town Residential Department 
Experience in dealing with Central London Properties 
an asset but not essential. The position offers Good 
Prospects for the Right Man. 

Details from Box No. 1962 M, The Times. 

IS YOUR COMPANY INVOLVED 
IN SALES & MARKETING? 

MaKs sure you’re one step ahead by 

recruiting the best personnel. 

The Times offers you the opportunity of 

filling your vacancies through 

FOCUS ON SALES & 

MARKETING 

on 22nd MAY 1975 

To book your space or for 

more information ring: 

The Times Appointments Team 

01-278 9161 

or 

Manchester Office. 061-834 1234 



Hnsofone 
HAVE A ONE YEAR CONTRACT 

Lef Ansofone answer your phone 
19 Upper Brook Street, London W1Y 2HS. 

RING ANYTIME 01-629 9232 

Stock Exchange Prices 

Capitalization & week’s change 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, May 5. Dealings End, May 16. $ Contango Day, May 19. S.ettiement Day, May 28* 

£ Forward bargains are permitted an two previous days. 

(Current market price multiplied by the number of shares id issue for the stock quoted) 

StoclroQt- 
atandln, 

£ Stack 

met CB'fic Int Cfiwv 
hit on only Red 

Friday waak Yield Yield 

Capitalization 
£ Compare 

Fnca Ch'se Dross Otr 
last' cn . din jtfl 

Friday week pence <V PIE 

1073n Satinas »lMB.75spn +%» 3.IB1 ln.OTSl 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A —8 

mob eku ft* i m 
Mb Train ft* 1976 
I6a Victory 4flt ms 

ODOn ITeu lft** 1976 
MOB IWm *+* 1P77 

■100a Bee 3# 1074- 

•t# 107? 97% 
Hi*1974 Kill. 
4* 1976 08 *h 
■rt-1976 
«.* an n\ -% 
304 1074-77 90 +% 

6.676 B.932 
fl.793 10 248 
4 034 7.210 

10.519 10.641 
S.729 ;p.w» 
1134 7.021 

6Mb Treaa U%S- 1977 1015,, -** 11352 10 *21 
SOOnt TTtW 3*4-1977 80 
342b Trans 4*b 1973-77 9ft 
OOm ITeu 9* 107* M*i 
seen Treaa Ift* 1378 97*, 
•Mb Brcb 50. 1876-78 S3 
400m Treaa 30-1079 7ft 
600M Trail Il'l** 1078 99% 
775m Elec 4%*> 1374-78 78% 

3,«7 9.3*6 
+». 4.618 8.051 

8.337LL3TC) 
-Ha 10.783 13.501 

5.433.000 AAH 
1,00s.000 .IB Electronic 

s-ia.ooa ac f«ra 
13.4m AP I11U 

1,653.000 AHR npreirch 
24 An AFVHIdlSS 

9.033.nOO AYPlnd 
8.157.000 Aarnnson Bros 

320.000 Abbey lands 
1,096.000 ActPT 

15.3m Dn A 
1.705.000 Adams Fniid 

600m Tfras JD%<fc 1979 M*]t -1%, 10.90211.9C7 
250b Bee 3W 1079-79 77% •-»» 4 038 9.909 

1000m TTOftS Cor 9<* 1080 91% -% 9.8SO UJ71 
Fuad 9a# 1ST•B-m 7BH • 8JJ75 10.459 
Ureas M 77-80 T4% • .. 4.083 9.848 
Treas 3%* 70-81 73 -% 4-850 9.863 
Tree* 6»r*V 1980-82 88 -% 907011.742 
Treaa. 12** 1*83 99% -% 12 243 12.3M 
Hind 3W, 1982-M 73% -% 7.605 lO.Wfl 
Trail 8%*%. 1084-88 *7% -% 10 069 12.029 
Fund Orf 1085-87 86% +H 8.751 U.7W 
Trew 7Y* 1MW8T1', 4% 11.193 12.883 
Trap 3<V 1978-68 41% 4% 7 J55 12.1=3 
Treas 5^.1988-60 50% +% lo.rai li.fiw 
ITeas 8%^ 1967-30 86% » .. 12 246 13.327 
Flmd 5Vb 19*7-51 30% +% 11.437 13 JTC 

3 *8310X72 2.137.IW0 Adda Int 12 
3.909 9.684 8.684,000 Adwesl Group IIS 

11.51511X28 320.0V) Armn't A Gen. 31 
5.424 10.512 528.000 Alrti* Ind 0" 

110.90211.587 5.867.000 Dn NV 50 
4 936 9.909 B9.1m Albrlchl 81 V  •<> 
9 8SO 11X71 5-5'Sn.OOO Alcan VPi'r Wi 
6X73 3C4S3 B.aw.two Dr. 3'r Cor J90 
iq-jTs 6XM.000 Allen E. 43 
IjSS I'SS 7KO.DO0 Allen W. a. a 
i'PStT'^S 6.137.000 Alltinci-Alders 25 
roftlSH'w 7.571.000 Allied Collnlds 81 
1- 1.620.000 Allied InaulHIora 18 

‘■S5!2-22 336.000 Allied Plant 16 
J225fi?-S 14.1m Allied Pnlrmcr 60 

9.751 11.1W I.UO.OOO Alpine Hldra 11 
11.193 12.00 91900.000 Amal He Lai 160 
7-755 12.123 4.219.000 Amal Power 41 

10.051 12.660 1 X20.000 Amber Pay 32 
12 246 13.327 162.000 Amber Ind Hldg> 7 
11.437 13 JTC] 0*0.000 Anchor Chen 36 

609.0m Cux Ind 13 ( .. ..e .. £.4 
2.310.W0 Crane Fnlrttauf :5 — ia s.a ax 

*jn.0ffi CT'.'IIno til Oct 93 .. 3.8 XL3 6.3 
3,092.000 Crtrt Nicholsra -29 .. *1-1 ILL 11.6 

55.Su ('rrdj Ini nil, ■*»» 2 56 4.0 6.8 
760.000 Cron lie Grp 27 -1 3.4 ISA 8.9 
4?o,orc cropper J. :-fl .. 2.15 ■».« 33 
SM.nin Cropland R. :2 • -1 1.8 13.4 3J 

2.717.now Cp/fslcj Bliss 35 -3 5.3 9.8 EJ 
=.618.'W0 CD-UCh D- 27 -2 AS 18.0 8.6 
1.1'jo.nou Cr.iiLh Grp 24 -2 .3.7 13.3 4L9 
1.404.1100 Crnwlhcr J. .Tj -1 O.To 1.7 
1.941."OO Culler Guard M 41 4.0 15.4 5.0 

it 3% in i'pl 2.174.ran i.'um'ns tu Cr £47 .. 375 8.0 .. 
Ii 1J 67 103 I-MA-*1" 1'ureonTnd -H h+1 0.8 12.S 7.1 
_S * Viil 3 J7K noo Cnvmu Grp h +10 4.0b 6.712.6 

2.813.11(H) t‘»A 5" 14 4.0 fl J 10 J 
2.518.000 Cuilibrrt R. & G. 36 +7% 2.4 6X10.1 

TT-.Tm Cutlrr Rpini.r 127% +1% 67.6 2.9 12.8 
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S"W ™ l£5 
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WlMlc WUj 420 
n^fti Hinorro ' 
51.91* Nthgatc Esnior 9X8 
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-0 9.4 3.9 
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r 9.I6 Q.0 

Laiv rot financial , 
fthares 185.97 g.'a -£.19 
LerRuet financial 
find induktrial 
sliarca 144.74 

Cummudlmhares 333X1 4 X9 14 09 »:JB 

Girtd Mining 
ftbaras . 8£T.es 3.15 ?.?r -iJJ, 

Indurtrlal 
debenture slucte 75.30 B.U- — - -O.Sfi 
InduBrial 
pcrlerenccaicicka 45 m 19.42: — -oj! 

J%‘e War Loan • 23%a Ji.Td* . — +% 

, * record of.The Tinea-InduMrU!. SHUT* 
inoice* n gitar b*lo»'!— 

' ' High .. Lmr 
AHSline 198.47 115 08.72* *.18 .l2.12.T4l- 
19.B - H2.43, 123 04,75. 61.+2 -io6.01.7B' 
}JT4 LS8.18 (3.02 741 • ML 18 Ul.12.x4f 
10.1 IS*33 rlTni.Tfi 120.99 i!4 IS.Jfll 

US.47 rUr.08 7?. *779 48 JIB 9I..2K 
1*4.77 131.12.11. 139 33 ^nr.OJ.Tli 
145-78 (lA.M.TOi U0.75 i3B.05.T0* 

*•' Flat Inleresi Held. ' ” . 
• Ex-dl*(del)tl. 
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Secretarial and General Appointments 
also on page 12 

SECRETARIAL 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY/PA 
■wanted organdy . 

Conscientious assistant between 25 Bud-38 to work with 
Executive Director. Second secretary employed. Interesting 
work connected vBth tourism, publishing and general 
administration. Muse be. wen educated. Excellent. okffls 
and car driver. Working knowledge of French useful. 
Pleasant offices In Pall Mall. Salary £2,400 according to 
experience. Holidays honoured.' • > - ■ ■“ ■ 

phone 930' 4343, exL 200 :, / 

SECRETARIAL 

Are you good enough to 
temp for an industrial 

troubleshooter ? . 

SENIOR secretaries 
LIMITED '. 

ITS. New Bond Street W1Y 9PB 

“LA CREME DE LA CREME** 
A TOUCH OF CLASS! 
TOP NOTCH! ' 

They all mean the same thing—an - executive or top. 
secretarial post for voui 
Read “ La Creme de la Creme . 
Every Wednesday. . 
You won't find anything there under £2,£>00. _ 
And if you want to recruit the “ otam" just ring 

THE TtM^'AfFOaNTMENTS-.. TEAM' 

_ ’ . . 01-278 9161 ; - • : . ^ 
or . 

' MANCHESTER 061-834.1234. " 

TEMPS 
Hurry along now ami banoOz 
from the new high rates nd 
•pedal bonus acbenta -at Yie- 
1nrU\» frltndDW iffency. 

Victoria Agency 

1 1. 8trillion Ground 
Victoria St. S.W.1. 

01-799.4161 - . 

ORGANISE AD. AGENCY 
DIRECTOR, £2,500 

_ NIC" lob for a ftm-cteas 
Secretary. 21+ well dresood. 
intelligent and ronlly nnflaps- 
able who can. ommlfa taHy 
Senior Director ana help enter¬ 
tain the many visitors. Rm- 
PonslWe. tnteresttng and vary 
varied. Xnnca boons too I gfr>g 
Mfe* Gibbs. CHALLONERS. 
19*33 Oxford 8L. W-l. 457 
9030. 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 
attraettvo Receptionist: no 
£3.000. Jiroir Own 
5145. 

IMMEDIATE WORK.—CL40 p» 
to every Totnporanr Secretary 
bright enough to become iRbv 

AFTER MONTE CARLO 

■rtoM yoggg tempi* 
“ rally ** round to Bcnudatte 
for antper Mayfair jobs. 

BERNADETTE OP BOND ST. 

(Nto .OS—next door to 
FenwlClao 

01-629 3669. 

BARBARA 
requires for Immediate boafc- 
lno»: 

-3 Sees, at BliSO. V.l. 
a Coplaa at El.OS. U’.IY 

City. 

«*—*' aw 439 8301. 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY/P.A. TO 

SHERRY, MJD. 

Experienced affidom Secrc' 
ary I'shorthand? required to 
wart tar the Managing Director 
of Cbo small, fast expend!as 
London aabaidlary of a Sherry 
House, bund near Waterloo 
Station. It la naacartal that the 
snoccsaOd applicant can wort 
on 'her own Mtlstlva without 
supervision. Salary eauUag 
£2,300 ptu* LYs end many 
other beneUts. 

Please zing 01-310 95© 

GERMAN/ENGLISH 

speaktna Secratary required bp 
Demos Industrial BwoUnsent 

for a* Brentford offle* 
(Piccadilly um) 

Safety £2.000 + 
end luncheon "vouchers. 

PLEASE RING MRS. BECKER AT 

01-560 2138 

SECRETARY, LISTEN 
£2,400 

the luxurious otOcc* ox tzila 
famous Mayfair company and 
wont tor Jnat ana man to 
estate*. 

naan Otal 629 4906 

LISTEN BUT DON'T SPEAK 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

C00K/H0USEKEEPER7 

DRIVER 

RENTALS 

MARRIED COUPLE 
REQUIRED 

ron DOMESTIC WORK 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 
120 HOLLAND PARK AVENUE, W.ll 

01-229 0033 
BAYSWATCH. fe'.O. Own fiat-dan and comfortable Cl-room flat ter 
4 whs. C.H. ana grate hie. Remarkable ai £29. 
sv. JOHN'S WOOD. N.w.js. Very cun odd pLm fiat. Lame two 
equipped wtaflec. Heals tnrn., lovrly wallpaper, we of garden. 
Suit embassy ample. £40. 
KENSINGTON. T Eiattaq. mil atm. 2>bed. mows house. Oben 
nfen living. Spin*, staircase, husr studio, workshop on ground floor. 
Ever* nppdanc*. Dining lor lO. £j.T. 
FLLHAM. S.W.6. Pretty 2-t*d. 2 recapl., bouse with paved 
garden. Chocolate carpels. silk curtains. Long in. t\V> 
MAYFAIR. W-i. 1st Eok serviced flat for 2 or 3 In gracious block 
• excellent jwimor. eic... Long short let. SfiLs; 
CHELSEA. S^adoiu .>b*4.. Z leupt,, 2 hilhn b^nsloo flat. 
Farr-ialied to tlgf^ttanifera with beautiful antique*. Can be divided 
for children or sian. ws. 
HOLLAND PADS. W.11- Esii-riota this summer In one of the beet 
hoUMs m It.12. j bees.. - bdtoa.. grand rat* pi.. garden, 3 months. 

K&VSIMJTWf, S.W.7. Amcrtan's avpiTtily remodelled matedaerie. 
j beds.. - VaSw.. ***$. isplendid recejit. for entertaining vnh 
bilrany overtook tag m-iure cui-deru. bn pert equipment. Hotue- 
reepar-coolE aVjll. Klist. 
KtXSWCTOM, HA For AugsM, Architect’s own 6 bed.. B imor.. 
2}tnS«. house. Every quaJty detail and filling Id suit the ftStKUous, 

We ere Central Lendoa'ii specialists In long.- ,hor; tuxurv letting 
uul top list a only s selection at our oualiiy properties cuirentlv 
a ta Uable. 

MOTOR CARS 

The Duchess of Norfolk 
require, first class cooL/ 
baHc-f-handyman for Buns 
House. Bambladen. near Hear 
ley-an-Thames Impeccable 
rrtwtimv wntu. twd>M- 
roomed cottage adtauung 
house. fumtehed or unfor- 
insbed. salary negotiable. 

Please write all details 

FLAT SHARING 

I FULHAM. Carden flat. mid M's. 
; own room. £7 p.w. oU6 6699. 

S.W.7. 1 Prof, parson own room. 

ev«oC*J>J nB7‘ P W' 573 >-Ul 
fUTSHARI. S13 Piccadilly. 734 
_ St'S-- J2°toMional people sharing, 
s.w.i. Own room, toft dons fiat 

£16 n.v. AB9 2020 
a COOO-NUMOUREO GIRLS share 

ferae hows; own rooms, mo 
_ n.w. 6*3 6006 ieves.'. 
AW.i «nr. Abbey i toad U tern B'S 

xn oznjll flat aialfeble to nrarc-i- 
*.oruii woman. a34 B38<>. v-10 

GIRLS TO SHARE ferae room, vnry 
spOLlous Knlahtafendfie flat 
Lll-oU each.—BuSl. bu&l- 
nw». alter o p.m.. 8us> Mat 

HABITAT furnished luxury flat, pro- 
fosmoiui person to slure wlto 
tiUTcior. rarely there. Lib p.w. 

LEGAL AUDIO SEC. 

£2.300 phu L.V,a 

. Small, knowledge of Short¬ 
hand. riron. hour*. Company 
close Ftmhuna SL/Ueeraaal 
SL 

Mrs. WHEATLEY 401*: um 

I&SSSSSJFZ®*. 

CHESS 

FOR EUROPE^ LEASING 

MONEY BROKERS 

Attocdw gW. wtth lots of 
BcraanaUty requlrad for Hai- 
fair offices. Shorthand an 
admnlmge. 

Telephone 01-629 5051 

PUBLISHER'S 

Production Director bus super 

varied job far Shorthand Typist 

with an IRrir fa books. 

Modem cJu offices near circle/ 

Met. Lines. Ring Mr K. Saatall. 

-Robert Hale A Co^. ox-253 
0478. 

URGENTLY REQUIRED 

COOK 
With Kahx household dnOee tor 
elderly Canute In Btmnewl 
CaotwaHi hnma and dally 
beta. eatceBOM wunee. Ffrst- 
fthff MftTfflfftl mMBQi], 
Phone 4351915 benraen 5 end 
9 o.m. 

The Times 
Special Reacts. 

All the subject matter 

on all the - 

subjects that matter 

DORS YOUR CAM LACK LU3TRR ? 
Put that saowTOOto fbilsh baCX 

Jolie for dataila. 

1935 MORRIS • saloon, MoT and 

■MW SOS PXS., August 74 dart 
snva. bfert interior, stereo. 
7.000 miles. £3*500. phone: 539 
8208. 

WIN A NIW top secret Renault. Fall 
details and «nnr form from i*mr 
local Renault dealer. 

RENTALS 

Friendly Neighbourhood 
Closa shops and Barons court 

Tube. 
Attractively, nowly decorated 

ferae ground floor flat. 5 
double bedrooms. 1 single, a 
bazbrooms. 1 eu suite, a w.c.s. 
comfortable sitting room wfth 
open fire, large tiled fitted 
kitchen, wane disposal unit. 
C.H. Entry phone. portw. 
Pleasant views. Completely 
equipped, glasses, toaster, etc. 

Lease 5 months to year or 
longer. 

E90 n-w. 
585 7799. 

MANSERVANT .for titled bachetor 
own lovely self-con tatne d fia t. dis¬ 
trict South Kenstogton: £30 p.w. 
net. . Reftoencos and cooking 
essential.—01-573 0903/2198. 

mVTXMR raguliwl ISIS May. rest- 
dent. perraanenL for Mayfair 
bouse, would conalder unpotny 
If necessary. Terms bar agreement 
Boot 2*53 M. The Ttmea. 

JAGUAR WANTED. XK14Q/150 

^r^Sab?‘toel^> huyer.-^S^S^ 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

ROLLS-ROYCE 

Silver UYatlh/Beige Interior 
1950. saloon 

HAND MADE HOOPER 
BODY 

new engine approx.. 32.000 
miles only. one owner. 
CX3.00O o.n.a. Pleaee ring: 

Office Hours. 493, 3051. 
evenings. 495 7764. 

Broadcasting 
Comedy is the strong suit tonight With Rutland Weekend Television (BBC2 9-0), 
a new series from Monty Python man Eric Idle. There is the beautifully observed 
Sadie, It’s Cold Outside (ITV 8.0) aiid Whatevef Happened to the Likely Lads ? 
(BBC1 7.40) is the funniest programme running on television. In a serious mood. 
Panorama in Rhodesia CBBC1 8.10) Interviews Ian Smith, and Horizon (BBC2 9.30) 
questions Britam’s role as a nuclear power. Wife heating is the subject of 
Six Days of Justice (TTV 9.0) while both kojak (BBCi 9J25) and The Waltons 
(BBC2 8.10) are slick views of Aiheric^, yesterday and today: John Spencer and 
Alex Higgins cross cues in World Snooker (TTV 11.30).—T.S. 

BBCI 
10.45 am. Yon and Me. 1I.00, 
Schools. 12.10 pm, Amo Dmd- 
nl. 12-55, News. LOO, PebUe 
vIHL 1.45-2.00, Mary, Mmwo 
tnd Midge. 3-5S, R««SpoaI 
Slews. 4-00, Kay Scfcool. 425, 
me dangers. 4JS,-Jadmfy- 
1.50, Bine Peter. Ma, Hong- 
tong Pbooey.. 5.40,... Magic 
toundabout. 
5A5 News. 
6.00 Nationwide. 
6.50 Z Cars. _ J 
7.40 The Likely Lads._ 
8.10 Panorama in Rnodesra. 
9.00 News. 
925 Kodak. 
0.10 Churchill’s People.- Play 

20: The Fine Art of 
Bubbte-Btomug. 

1.05 Choices tar Tomorrow. 
Part 6: Tools for lining. 

1.28 Weariier. 
Black and white. 

Inal BBCI ' 

m Mam. 6.00. . Walaa T 

BBC 2 
7.05-7 JS am. Open Unrrersiiy*: 
Tedmcdosy: ‘ Goals : ahST Cha- 
flicts; 730, - -r . Edocarional 
Research Methods. U.OO-UL25. 
Play School. 530^;Open.Univer¬ 
sity*: WllllMn- Wordsworth; 
5.25, , Compatpr.• peripherals; 
530, OHmks^.Processes; 6J5^ 
Semi-Conductor Devices; 6.40, 
Foandatkia _ Maflj»--Taytk8r’s 
Theorem. 7.05, Parents - and 
Children. 
730 Neroday; 
7.45 Look, Stranger: -Man 

Among the Travelling 
Folk, Donald Macpher- 
.soel 

8.10 The. Wrftpns. 
9.00 Rntland Weekend Tefo- 

■vision (new series). - 
938 Horizon: The. BoSUbg^i 

Tjast Baric ? 
1030 News Extra: ■  - 
1038 Open Dow: The Inter- 

' nafenal Arts-CepOre. - - 
1138 Closedown: Robert Pow- 

eH reads' The Happy 
life, tar Henry Howard, 
Eari. o* Surrey, • 

Thames 
12.00, Mr Trimble. 12.15 'pm, 

-Noddy. 1238, Cuckoo in the 
Nest. Wtt, First Report. 130, 
Lunchtime Today. 130, Emmer- 
dale Fariri.'2.00, Good After¬ 
noon. 230, Film: Red'Sides of 
Montana, with Richard Wid- 
marte, Jeffrey Hunter, Richard 
Boone, Richard Crenna. 4-15, 
Cartoon. 430, Clapperboard- 
430, Sky. 530, The Ghost and 
Mrs Muir: 530, News. 

6.00 Today. 
6.40 David Nixon. 
730 Obroaattan Street. 
8.00 Sadie, It’s Cold Outside. 
830 World in Action. 
S.B8 Sb; Days of Justice. .. 

10-00 News. 
1030 The Streets of San Fran¬ 

cisco. 
1130 Suofdoer. 

“1135 Open Mind:’ a series of 
progzamznes on tnc 
potential of the brain. 

ATV 
12.00, Thames. 230 pm. Film: 
The First Men in the Moon, 
with Edward Judd, Lionel Jef¬ 
fries, Martha Hyer. 430, 
Thames. 530, University Chal¬ 
lenge. 530, News. 6.00, ATV 
Today. 6.45, Thames. 1030, 
Platform for Today: Citizens 
Rights. 11.10, A Place in His¬ 
tory: Norwich. 

Southern 
12.00, Thames. 2.00 pm, House- 
party. 230, Film: A High Wind 
in Jamaica. 430, Thames. 530, 
The FKntstones. 530, News. 
6.00, Day by Day. 6.43, Thames. 
1030, A Place in Europe. 31.00, 
Southern News Extra. 11.10, 
The Odd Couple. 1L40. Guide¬ 
line- - 11-45, Farm Progress. 
12.15 am. Weather. 

REQUIRED 

Scottish 
Tyne Tees 

NURtn of vil ondM miUMr rw 
privuta dunaa. ratidpnt and noa 

1Z.OO, Thamaa. 0.00 pm.'Houaec^l. 
A30. Mb,, Anytotofi Cot*, with 

cconni- iuju-ii.—i iSSfuFOK 

Granada 

12.00, Thamai. 2.00, House CaU. 
a^ao. nan. The Plaacuro Scekrra. 

ews- 

ITV 

UtoaEffie 

rfXblri“i.w.a£»t “S’ pits; Thames 1030. fw: 

.iUi Tor Life. 

Grampian 
j.OO. Thames. 2-30. Flalr. S-pO, 
Int. Eight tain MMU With Lgp 
jj-7tn, 4,20.- Thames. s.ao, 
Tlvcrslts- ctiBllenfie. 0-fO, 
>w« 6.00, Grampian News. 
io. Who Are You ? MS. *niajuw. 
& “ekTK: 8|ggr iniccq Palate. ll-OO- Oraon 
'olios. 11.30, Evening* Pnr*» 

orkshire 
.oo, Thames.. SL30 pra.- 

a— 
. . reefe Tlflto. 4-24- TySf*- 

, ' A0, Emmertal© .Fam. 11AB. 
lochnuata. 

12.00, Tbaraes. 230 pm, Film: 
The-City j with. AnthQPy Quinn.- 
4.15, Cartoon. 4.Z0, 'TtenMS. 
5.15, The Pied Pipers. 330, 
Wait Tffl. Your Father G«8 
HOfflfc 530, NewsI' fi.OO, 
Granada reports. G.40. -Thames. 
1030, A Place In Enrope lLOO. 
Film.- The Fastest Gun AUve, 
witfi Glenn Ford.* - 

Anglia 
12.00, Tbanas.:>2.do pm. Bauw 
party. a^rnTTOn. The Seafit Of My 
Sucmao. wltb James Booth. Ltonol 
JeOriea. 4_ao, T^tobs. A2D. thd- 
vanity ChstSawa. - S.S0, - Naws. 
C.00, About AnyUa- 6-48, Thames. 
10-30, MflU. My. Girn . U _ Qulcfc. 
Pamela Dtmcan, -WWtnep Bfelce- “ 
12.05 gm,-A Boob for Today. 

Ulster - 

_The Lion's Shura. 
Utta.CaU. 1140. Wtoh. You 

Radio 
And am. Naws. 6.03. Simon Bai». 

fesjsfcwwjsi-w 
TUB. unprinsjnnBXE. - 7JO. OrUdcat 
scores. 7.32. Alan Dell^ and tho 
otn^.t »m.Wa CUlad « MuNc. t 
scores." 7.32. Alan - Dcll_ and 
nan^.t te..WB CUlad tt Mnde- t 
10-02. . - Boon. . 10.05, Tom 
Edwards.t iUi im. News. 

12.00, Thamea. 2,00,-woman Only. 
2.30 fm, FHm.- Cottxrt Your Bloto- 
lnga. -with Deborah Kbit1. Rossano 
--Maurice .Chevalier^ 4-18. 
__ _ _ Thamcfr- 

J.OT.' .HpSTW UTV^swra-' 
8.45. Thamaa. "ID JO, Monday Night. 
10.44. Film- Intent to' HUP* “*’** 
RKSianTTodd. Betsy Drato 

Border 
12.00. -tinm 
^ovo![ win* ioS,t/ay;‘i*chart WTd- 
maris,- Cto Young; A.20, Thamea. 
AriK .U/uversliy. Ch&Uangc. 5,50, 
News. 4.00. Bordar News. -9-tS, 
Look Who's TtuUng. CAE, Thames. 
10.30.-UFO. 1135. Borfler. Navra 

*.oo aw. As Radio 1. 7.02. Terry 
Wooani t .9.02, .Prt«_ 
£1030. WTuunnura’ Wriki. JM-tS: 
Jimmy Ycnmg.7 i^q pm. Cricket 
scoreboard. 2.02. David Hamilton. ? 
5-0*. -WOfidOUrtV WaSc. 5.17jJoba 
Dunn,t MS. Sjports-Desk. 7.42. Aa 
Radio 1.- 

7.04 Mh New*. 7.05, Handel. J. 
Bach. Haydn. : 8-00. News. B.0S, 
Francis. Ptralonc. Marc-Aniotne 
Charpentlar. t - S-OO. Newt. 9.05. 
John' IrttoniLI - 10.00, Tblldnfl 
About MtUiC. 1 1030, Hannonlgnu- 
sUl.1 ~n.is. J>BTir WjiilfUdn. Plano 
RecitaL: Frank. Bridge. SchaenbjJR, 
»IT Busonili 12.00, Haydn. Men. 
delOMhn.l 1.00 otn. News. LOfi 
Buaont. tra*. senofiann. ■ a-os. 
TOhaUnvtov: Pfeao concerto No,3 
In G major {original'vsratoa)- 2.50. 
The Wortl of OpenttB fnow 
Part L Osbr - Bunns, t XW, 

Hbnvmnrd -^ouud. 

tnondshlre. 

formation. 7.30. Portrait or an or- 
ehestn: London Symphony. Or- 
chcsxra. with the conductor. Andre 
Previn. * 030, Haydn and Beeth¬ 
oven: piano trios. Y 1030, Music of 
the Baals Of Bengal. 11-05 
Anthony MUner.t 11-25. Nevre 

6,10 ami News. 632. Farming 
Week. 6.40. Prayer for the Day. 
Bias, Today. 8.50. 730. Regional 
Nows. 6.5B. Weather 
737, BportadeS. 735 
Papers. 7.45-7.50 
Dai'. 735, Wnatl . 
a. 27. Sports 4.25. 
papers. 8-45, John Ehdon. 9. 
News. ».0«. Richard Baker. 10. 
News. 10.05, Wlldnre. 1030. Ser¬ 
vice. 10-45. Story: Fringe Benefit 
11.00, News- 11.05, Any Ques- 
Bons v 12.00. Neves. 12.02 pm. 
You and Your#, 1237.. Desert 
laund Macs- 1235. Weather. 
1.00. the wortd at One. 130, The 
Archm. 1-06, Woman's Hour. 
a.45. Listen with Mother. 3.00 
News. 3,05. Puy: The Flower of 

~ p: Ttut nnnm of 
__ 6-00, PM R«Bp fto. 
530. Financial Report. 635. 

21 OO. l5«nys- ATS. Dow too Todjn 
Think 7 *35, The Archers. T.Oo, 
Nrwa OMk. 7-30, Lord Peter U'hn 
say: umvarural Death, pari d. 8.00 
piay: Tnc r 
Xalridweope _ , „ 

MOTOR CARS 

BMW retail SUM. For the fry 
doll very and prices, ft. Edwards, 
01-666 9158; __ . _ 

GRANADA EBtatO. 1WS. L «fl-. 

p^birt&n^'tarrir^ny malnial^L 

5.46.' Homeward -'Bound- S.OS, 
rJrwa._ C.10, Hmscwani Bound. 
€30, Study on 3, 830. Mm Brio: 

^^pcct* eeili and Trans- 

Tonight. 10.45, A Book at Bedtime 
The MtU «« the .now. pan ta 
11.00, Fjnanda] World. 11.15. 
Today In PartlomanL 1130. News. 
11.51. inahoro rwnan 
BBC Radio London, local and 
national nrwa. enlartsSmnonf. sport, 
music. 94.9 VHP. 206 M. 
London Broadcasting. 34-hour nows 
and Infortnatlou station. 97.5 VHP. 
261 M. 
capital Radio, 34-hour music, news 
and features staiion. 98.8 VHP, 194 
M- 

Les for Trtutnphs. 
Da for Rmn, 01-903 K87. 

MORRIS TRAVBLLBR . 1961. New 
brakes, rawuat. s*0d body MOT. 
E11J5.—82B 0574. 

lift. 1874.—Red Black. Electrons 
ignition, Roll flW fer. Zelbort 
mated when new. Posrina fortes 
sole of this vuii eared tor car. 
Ei.67fl. Telephone Gaptam Pty- 
maka on Waimtosw 4000, ex¬ 
tension 480. „ _ , „ _ 

SAVE MONBY. SoCCfei oltof DO uU 
new Citroen GB models. Phone: 
CoflriiUMiui Gar Cemrc. 01-909 
SHSl-4- 

F1AT eXPORT^—Tax-lnra. ucraonnl 
export iialae. Phnnit Mrs. Wells 
alTvofnusna. OI-OH4 6441. , 

eUROCAR8(LONDON]i LID. Oflw 
choice or DN25 Pul Us Saloons 

2738/9. 

FLAT SHARING 

W.C.i.—urd person._girt pref. 
nrad., own room. B9 p.w. 656 
1760, alter 6 p.m. _ 

QIRL OR COUPLS WASTED fW 
room to sjKirioue tt-l. rial wlto 
u*u.tl amenities. £31 p.w. Tot. 
J«.ui Liummhe. dar SHU. St Q5P. eves 93C. 712S. 

5.—Man 37+ share flat with 
3. Own spacious room. 613.50 
n.w.—570 3069 alter O p.m. 

MEWS FLAT. SW7. CU1 share room. 
859.50 p.m_589 0900 eve*. 
ties. 

HAMPSTEAD.—Uh person. EO i. 
own room. 256 p.m.—2304. 

2ND PERSON. Muswell Hill, mm 
room. col. TV. £47 p.c.in. Phono 
H85 1308 before 9 or after 6. 

WAN TED .3RD CIRL graduate, own 
room. 7SO 5466 after 6-^0 p.m 

BATTERSEA.—Own room. C.H. £60 
P.B1. tad.—aaa i960 after * pm. 

SHAHC-A-FLAT OtJtWS FUj_ Lr|£fS- 
tor So. Ho advance fee. . rf sari. 

CHBL56A.—1 room, quiet house. 
No cooking. Mala. Ell p.w.— 
affo 0651. 

S.W-5. 2 own rooms at £40 p.c.m. | 
and B.c.m Prof, qtato 35+ ■ 
Phone 375 9577. . 

N.ll. Young prorvuional couple 
i or girls> gnudn share beauti¬ 
ful e.c. flat. £20 p.w. Phono 
Merle. 624 3751. 

B/C flat; CHELSEA.-—Quia! room 1 
with own entrance, bathroom A • 
khchett. p.w. 751V 

LANCASTER GATE, 2nd Ctrl. 25 +. | 
own roam. £6U p.m 2o2 oTSo.. 

PROF. MAN. 23 -. own room.' 
S.W.S flat. £.45 o.c.ra. £751 

N-5. Ctrl. 35 + . ahurg room. £25; 
o.m. S£» 5.131. 

S-W.1t. 3rd person to Shtro house.. 
own_ room. c_h. £40 p.con. 874 i 

owK7 ‘room in Fulham flat. £60 
o.m. 581 3284 eves.. 

W-3, ^ipipiiieiu iuwc hM. aM qlrl 
nUd 20's, avn small room £15 
jp.w. Incl. <Sj 5546 alL 6.50. 

S.W.7. Own mum. £60 n.c.m. or 
nro to Shorn. £jB Both. «W 
SoOO after d.OU. 

2ND GIRL for lovely Holland Pt. 
ffet. Ge ■*■ . £15 B.W. 021 6001 
aFKrir 0.13. 

CH8VKE WALK, S.W.3. Sttmry 
bedslittno roac. ovRlooUng river 
+ ocit-ato bsttayom. 351 
0206 or ofTlco 5h4 o7SL- 

GIRL MID 20's.»harc room, luxury ' 
S.W.3 fill. £10 p.w. Ute. 570 
1B01. 

W.». Girl, own non. DSO p.t.m. 
6T60. eves. 

HYDE PK. Girl, shore room, hutln- 
flBt. c.h._ Col. T.V., £56 p.c-m. 
inc. sou eu4. 

W.1-—Girl, snare flat. £14 p.w.! 
toorl let.—363 5030 eves. 

5.W.7.—ith girt, share ream, £55 
p.c.m. taCL 576 5140. 

KEHBiNarroN. unusually otizuctive 
I 2 bed. flat In private courtyard 

Roc Bp. leading 1o covered patio, 
wall equipped It. 4 T>. ECO p.w. 
—Century 21. 589 I ITS. 

UNFURN. FLATS WANTED. P. & F. 
purchased. 602 4671. Dixon a Co 

SUPER CHELSEA HOUSE WMIl gdn 
ava,table for short summer let. 

[ «>*: Tread. 253 £204. 
AMERICAN COMPANY wishes to 

rnm tuxurtouB house or flat in 
Halaravla. up to £200. Full rental 
paM In advance. WUsen Mordant 
and Sons. 250 0905. 

KNICKT5S RIDGE. Beautiful ferae 
family house. 5/6 beds., a," 
recaps., o bMlu. American t^t 
chan and gdn.—L.S. 2S5 0036 
SNBINGTON. W.8. Supnrbhr £W. 
ntahed flat, also aullRhl# business 
use. RecpL'Office. double bed¬ 
room. E- « b.. C.H. cal tTv 

?^araJlab,»- "8 P-w 
KENSINGTON, W.8. Large reepr.. 

double bedroom, k. 4- b.. cr,H. 
Col. T.V. Seretce. SltoW/iona foL 
‘-J6 p.v/.—U723 7*4659 

KENSINGTON. W.8, funitahed flat. 
Recopt.. double TwereSSu X Sii 

iDr‘,DnB h,L 

recept..!:^ Sc h In let now'for 

l° 1 yw- 
and 

anymme in botwoen for overseas 
afttcldls. acjdotnics. business 
man. Long-sbort lets. £Ci5SiM 

i Dcmble Bed. K 4 B. 
£2° p-vv. Mtn. 6 months. Mallby. 
WO 4047, 

sgjzdea&r 

TMjl: 0fl9 5586. 31 Beau- u chompPijce, g.w.i. 

emolp bed, non. rocepl.. 2 hatha. 
Ptcnsn. EiZO p.w. Bmrd A Euj-d, 

. _oB* 68o3. 
trrri.® yen ice.—Maisonene. r. 

beds., *4 ba(h.. 3 reenpt.; B'-.- 
Srars. 31.100 D-D. 1 Cornell, cur- 
Ufnr and fittings £4.200.—4 
6157. 

■WESTMINSTER. — Mansion build¬ 
ing: 5, 4 bedraoBU. 2 recemtnn. 
big modern American Utchen. 
bathroom: now carpofe and cur¬ 
tains: beauUfuUv appoinunf: 
C.H.; El.200 ff-D.s carttefe. -3> 
tains and appliances for mile 

_£j.600.—Irl. i tw 1651. 
KENSINGTON. ■— Attract! vely fpr- 

nlsherf. with modern furniture, 
tirw carpets and decor; recejnion. 
22ft. tq* 14ft.. bedroom. 4 t>.: 
££i P.W.: tang loL—493 9943 
day, 874 411.7 Cvus. 

RENTALS 

FERRIER & DAVIES_ 
4 Beauchamp Plicu. S.Vi'3. 

01-583 32a2. 

Strand on toe Green, ttf.4. 
Guitnlca daiapiaumS tiattsf. &ui. s.W.l. 3 rooms, t. and h. 

Seir owner .ebreea. CM. 
House In Islington, f50. 
KnlgbiSMidgo. rooms, k. and 
b.. owner abrasd L60. 
S.W'.IS, dorioj s dprooniBl 
house. Irish pond. £60. S.H.5, 
Italian architect * for o 
weeks. 163. Clapbam Common, 
drelonrr’i itream house. Oi- 
ciuilLS uiuL2 tor dream tenant 
for 3 yean. C60 e«Mldereo. 
H-roomed house m fe.J.l tor up 
to h STS.. 27a7 U .B. 7-foOtneil 
house. CBS. E'Jlfiriria »Mrs, 
2125. W.M. s parlous almost 
Spanish strln niw house in 
rlenn modem strle. 6 ruths.. 
Cl 40. 

Larue writ famished family notate 

THURLOE SQUARE, S-W.7 

4 floors arranged as 6/6 bed¬ 
rooms. 2/5 rm-pllon roams. 2 
Iptctiens, 3 bathrooms. Email 
gartodt. Subtianifel doposlt 
reatund for vglnable iaralrare, 
Ib aa and fnttags. Period of 
toiMi negottablo from 1 year. 
Good references essential. 
Dent. £360 par week. Basement 
flat also available if required. 

Tel. 01-588 8407 

LONDON FLATS 

13 HOGARTH PL.. EAKLS 

ul-575 0002 

Chaises. 1 rm . h. i b.. ilf?: 
viVvS t NS. 2 nns., k. Ic 0.. 

W4 A till. 1 brdrni. 
flafe. S3R: Putnry lor 4 fedies. 
£2B: Carls Cl., 2 nns.. t. 4 b.. 
CVi: Plmltco basement flat, 

S. ken*. 4 BloomvbuiT. 2 
mu.. it. & b-. 108: it imbiiKion. 
Z, bntan. flat. u45^Beys.. lor 
S week*. LOO. ChvJsea. .2 
bedim, service flat front C6u. 

Also short or holiday lets avalL 

ARE YOU A LANDLORD ? 
Is pour flat empty bocausn of 

the rent act ? Dlu you know 
toal our phones and office ure 
constantly busy with louily 
bou-Udiarcd respectable people 
and no acconunodatloti lor 
them ? Any price from S23- 
2300. Wm ask you seriously Gmse give us your property to 

t. Decent people do nor 
change because 01 an Act or 
Life e 

FERRIER & DAVIES . 

01-564 3232 

JONATHAN DAVID & GO. 
tn~»s4 1874 

WANTED 
FOR U.5. Banker. 4 5 bed 
bouse with garden In SW3. 
frll or SWT. Musi have a 
separate d. room. Clog. 
FOR esc-pa Triale Id rail v of 4. 
short 3 into. let. Family houso 
with garden or keys io same. 
£100. 
FOR an African embassy offi¬ 
cial with 5 children for o yra., 
£60. 

MAIDA VALE 

Luxury furnished family flat- 
3 bedrooms, lounge, dining 
area, bathroom. large fully 
equipped kitchen. 26ln. colour 
TV, entry phone, telephone, 
full c.h.. c.h.w. Garage and 

BUSINESS services 

PROFESSIONAL. Appeal Direction 
tar J553.1. 
Rich 4 Co. Ltd. iSjLIWw', 
KriSplon House. Mflipn-Oomaapn 
Oxford. Tel- MM Milton _»Pu* 
46i 3*9; also at aouremnown. 

MAKE MONEY 
BY WRITCCG 

LCUU article or story vrrcni 
from toe only founwl.shs 
School fotJti-ied order ine 
patronaao at 1110 greu. HUnwt 
quality correspowaonaa Bans- 

book ft«,m *T1 
LONDON SfJHOOL DT 3QCR- 
NAL1SM. 10 UERTHUtO NAL1SM. 1U 
STHEET. W.l. 

02-499 8230 

T.V. & RADIO’S MASTER 
HYPNOTHERAPIST/ 

PSYCHOLOGIST 
ROUARK „ 

Creator and An;bar of UP, 
records and books. 

FREE consul la Hon and HRE8 
Brochure. 

psychologist / Hvmonsr.— 
P. J. Mill in has hepen tourfeands 
oi people otercucua UJ. of cuii:i- 
deuce / nntl.lni ■ u-.raw-rt'ilii 
biuMiinT. He.—-\^,Tuijit_. C11-0OU 
4bt'i day. 

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE tor all 
ages. Free hrochtir-.-: C..T—>q AIM- 
lvite. T»l nirjurext-r nsre. .W.l. 
01-935 5452. 24 bra 

£60 p.w. 

01-637 3541 
5730. 

or OX-998 

FURNISHED FLAT 

NEAR PORTLAND PLACE 

Quiet Mewa 
2 bedrooms. 2 receptions 

kitchen and bathroom 

OVERSEAS VISITORS. Landed 
accanmodBrion snUtele May and 
June In s.w.i. Serviced hcriktey 
flaca and bmfetts. Tel. BeUark. 
01-335 5008/5658. 

JAMBS ANTHONY A CO. The fan- 
oat way to find a luxury flat in 
London to to .phone us. You'll be 
amazed bow helpful we are. 506 
3445. 

£45 p.w. 

MeUerah A Harding 

01-493 6141 

COMPANY requires 5 to 4-room 

CenSri^nSnrsS&^ricS^Stm; CHAIXEN UPRIGHT PIANO. Per- 
uwg. June 1st or eartler.^—Si-603 !j&U. ^erasichord ato^unihTr. 
7174. met. 36 tdayj; or 01-370 C6A».—o3B 7322 day. 3S2 oBSj 
5855 t even lug). erea. 

IOLPHIH SOUAHE. Sunny. 1-bed iaSni5?0^t§,aP£2ite 
ftaL recaption, k. & b.. use of I 

‘li*. "« 3004 .•RSr§r-p.5“ 
E_A.. 584 4572. > 

ANTOM—•« acelH 
odd—2400 o.n.o. 
Sijjrp-Urinsroai be 

- TOP PHICES wld for nil tfpc5 nl 
PUTNEY.—Round MtaKr. gdn >q. °UiKe ^ 

Spacious 3 bed. flat, wash mach- *K*7 
tnt. ate. Suit B. Folham Apart-1 
menu. 552 3558. 

MARSH A PARSONS offer well fur- 
nfehed flats/housM on short, long 
leases with prompt end efficient 
service. Ring 957 6091. 

W.2. Mptiesant luxurious 2 bed- 
room flai available now. col. 
T.V.. car pjrk. Short let at 870 
p.w. 63o 7676. 

nrefer own 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

anil 
l.L. 

01 

mat 
NS M 
hfi. 
7S. 
for! 01 

SERVICES 

SIM 

CCiU2AjL.«L,J!L00,‘ Pool irees start tram wort: ritraiMih 
to nunnsl UbUm. IBM. 
mailing, copy, audio lypina 33 
nupert Si.. W.l. 437 loin'. 

COMPUTER DATING 
THE EXCITING YET RELIABLE 
WAY TO NEW FRIENDS, 
ROMANCE OR MARRIAGE. 
BROCHURES FREE. 
Established 8 tours 
Write is : SIM (J/101. 
109 QUEENS RD.. READING 

•« 1 m 
Continued uu pugg 26 



1NMEMORIAM 
co on BY. a. j.—«2mPjnuertnp 

with JiMprst lan my dartlngJoe. 

SC 

co^^r if5rL- 

X^?d -SJ5T 
dourly land, so sadly nxlasod.— 

MIXON-ECKERSAU., GEORGE-- 
di«1 May 11th. 197*. Jg 
valiant heart ”. Ag.fl 
tn- srella and bSS^SSidiiS*. 
daughter nnd 
Ulloa Juno 7th. — 

RO WLAN PSOM .ANNS' FRANCESL 
—tn ever IpvJna^sfSSK £5«i£» dearly loved mothor vftj? J“»™ 
away May lOtii. l5>SiltlltA2 Sit in hearts wo isaee uonmn u 
to dlo.1 Craiuxxn • 

Oay and NW Serwco 
private Chanels 

40 W a 
49 UarlOM Road, W.8 

pm.mATS AND VILLAS 
HflUPASS A>H> TOLAS 

jbl 41M !3A#f«Ti[d 4* V if { 

m 
-jj J(«i / 

IT’S GREAT 
TO BE ALIVE 

Please Support Raart Survival 
TUrouoU Research 

BRITISH HEART 
FOUNDATION 

Room TO 
57 Hloucester Place. 
London. W1H 4DH. 

WE ARE 
looking for 

parents or stoglo parents 
of a young child 

who has responded 
successfully 

to psycho-therapy or 
ahatyyi^ 

for Interview 
for responsible publication 

Box 2099 M, The Times. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
DESERVES YOUR SUPPORT 

The imperial cancer Research 
mud will use your money to 
achieve the best results. PisaM 
send a donation now to: 

THE IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

DopL 16QA. P.O. But 125. 
Uncoin's inn Pitt™, Lon**'1". 

rlod about space availability 
though. Advertisers will have to 
move fast if they don't want to 
miss out. Thqr should know ay 
numhor. 278 9551 by now^— 
Lihtor. 

DINING OUT this weekend 7 Don't 
book anywhere until yon read the 
dining out column' tn His Times 
Saturday Bazaar. 

TTTE STREET. 39 year head lease. 
Maisonette plus basaaent flat.— 
See London Flats. 

The Times Crossword Pnzzle No 13,991 

bun iihiiiii 

SwUHilHH MMmU 

SlSlIlii Ulllll 

ACROSS 
2 Urge refusal lo recognise 

item oat of context (5, 7)- 
8 “ Rent-a-party ” causes a 

storm 17). 
9 Gear for distilling drink 

with doctor In charge (7). 
31 For whom, without Latin, 

cooking is foreign (7). 
12 Badly rattles rising young 

actress (71. 
13 Pickwick's rascally com¬ 

panion loses head at fire 
13). 

14 It’s a bit too much to bear, 
one gleans (4, 5). 

16 For health centres a rota 
is an anomaly (9). 

13 Drive a composer mad ! (3). 
21 Small blow from a tool (4- 

3). 
23 Hesitate to speak where 

there's a Watergate plant 
("). 

24 All this was the Mikado's 
object (/).. . 

25 Subtle ironies having 
• greater effect on audience 

26 Unshrinkable for all that 
(12). 

DOWN 
1 What a lot of cars still! 

(7). 
2 inspect what was once a 

pit (7). 
3 Tumbling over, she’ll get a 

dock (9). . . 
4 Mountains seen in natural 

setting (S), 

5 The corses of old Greek 
citizens (71. 

6 Unable right out to produce 
tins universal theory (7). 

7 small creatures that adhere 
to separate groups ? (5-7). 

10 Old radio timers are the 
tops (4, 8). 

15 Not that Alonso really suf- 
fered it under thirty f«t 
of water (3-6). 

17 Eminent but incompetent 

18 Abreast fur champions ? 

19 Flier bloody-minded after 
grave .dereliction ? (7). 

20 They’re just got engaged 
at the castle, that ts the 
point 17). ’ 

22 Crop tiiat has cars for the 
birds (5). 

Solution of Puzzle No 13,990 
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PEOPLE ARE 
STILL BUYING 

In our current economic situa¬ 
tion. oi» of sour raoM topopiaut 
atfrtboies is fl sbuiim »Ia9 fores. 
rw miasma » 
n\rtauk BCiIBGh. So .*« heed 
noonte ti cvttpune nmr ira»m ~ 
VP0]© Tho Times cm Iwlp lou 
do this duadSO : 

FOCUS ON SALES & 
frWVuuuCETwa 

10 be puhllibcd on 

Don’t bu toft bebtod I 
Lot n:. help Vuu Ml your 

JfSSSour siuca or lor more 
tji rrir3ic.aClon rtff? * _ 
* ^iS« 

TO GET THE BIG CONTACTS. 
Wtoo and dm* youff trl«'^ to 
an atni»oJ>ere louod only at 
THE cSSuGHT GenllBtnea'S 
Club la the Royal Borough, of 

>Liwrtodllid>f Cab**"*f every 

danc—ble. tUtaMo 

^aS*drTnfc* «t SFleus that won't 
■.poll your fan. 
•StnntleNl hurwialde. 

NO- MEMBERSHIP HEQUI^D 
for OUT OF TOWN or OVER¬ 
SEAS visitors. 

9 p JU. ell the early bouse 

£5.75 DAILY 
l"PEU3 VAT) 

MINI-BUDGET BARGAIN' 
HOLIDAY - 

Pre-peak Season Rales 
from today vntu June Ulb at 

MOSTYN HOTEL 
EASTBOURNE 

u'lLhrn yards of Sea and 
Eaittulamui Centre. 

Good Food—Comfort and 
Attentive service 

Children under 10 yean 
£3.50 

(Pine VJLT.) Dally 

Telephone Manager, Mr. Deafcln 
Eastboume (0333) 33337— 

4 lines. 

BEST VALUE IN FARES - 
WE’RE No- 1 

LOWEST RELIABLE 
DISCOUNT 

SCHEDULED AIRFARES 

to 119 wartdwldo destinations 
plus ABC nights io North 
Am orica. For our free 48-page 
SSSSi jiving fnE dwalte. 
phone 01-584 TOT or 01-3B4 
3455 (34 hours/V days Ansa- 
rone). or write to , 
U.K. and lnternadoaal office. 

WORLD EXPEDITIONARY 
ASSOCIATION . 
45 Brompton Road. 

Knlghtobrtdge. London. S.W.5, 

CATCH THE SUN BETWEEN 
THE SEA AND THE SAHARA 

FOR A BEACH HOLIDAY WITH A DIFFERENCE, 
- ALGEtIA IS THE ANSWER 

You can choose from tv 
along the sun-blessed M 
You can nay In.some 
built tn traHittoual Byh 
And you can go bads n 

ndreds of mUeo of inawlwl sandy beaches 
dUmsaneon ctusUm*. 
PT die iinasi modem hptolg In th> vnU.. 

With tradManoi hoSprtallty ay well, 
aasutds of rurs to discover ancient Homan 
aortsh architecture and Mamie ext. With 
•terlmi*TV to the sonfb. _ ___ 
wtr holiday, uhen yon cutmto AUpxIc ? 
iorta start at £89. For a brochure phone. 

i, Arabic towns. Moorish architecture and Mamie 
. tbe vast Satan tying mysteriously to the south. 
Why seme’ for an ordinsty holiday, vrhon sop can bd: 
inctnstvo noKdayo to Algerta start at £89. For a brad 
call to or write: 

VIP TRAVEL Dept TIM 
42 North Aadley Six, London, W1 TeL: 01-499"4221 

ATOL Nflc 380BC 

APHRODITE'S 

DINE AND DANCE 
TELL 2 AM. 

And enjoy aupearb enteratinnent 
STAR CABARET NIGHTLY 
inrintiing Sundays, starring 

EVE BOSWELL 
International Stngtng Star. 
In cabaret from May 26th 

DENISE KEEN and HAPPY 
We ore noer open for executive 
luncheons tn our gnmndfloor 
restaurant, 12.50 to 5.00 p.m. 

£3.00 pins VAT. 

8S. Piccadilly. Mayfair. W.l. 
BHervutlons: 01-495 X767/8. 

MONEY SAVERS 

NAIROBI. DAH ES SALAAM. 
LUSAKA. I^CC«. J’BUHG 

SNG4POKt°TOKVO. STO- 

EUTtOPB. 
leryost otfecainti. lowest area. 
Guaranteed scheduled dapar- 
tnres. ... ..._ 

BUSINESS TRAVEL 

FLYING t For tow cost fares.to 
many dcsunaLinns on Scbcduled 
nights. gw^HnUdaya and vllUs— 

npi rrm t-vi 

1ill' ‘[rl 

WHEN FLYING 
contact Mlo ingrld Ifehr far 
lav cost two. to. New- Youe. 
Australia. Africa and Far East 
by scheduled .camcT. AlSO 
selected deotinati(uis of. Europe. 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 

(AlrUns Agents) 
51-59 HaymarheL London. 
8.1V .X. Tel. 859 1681 (4 
Ones). Telex 916107. 

FLY: rr COSTS LESS for uorb 
MOMBASA — MAUND1 — 

NAIROBI A- DAB ES SALAAM.■ 
Also economical ftgjh» to Sey- 
cheU.es. ManrlUom. Johannes¬ 
burg, Cape ■ Town and Port 
Elizabeth.. Also destfaatlops to 
west and Centro} Aina and 

*TRiWEL CENTRE (LONDON) 
. a/5 Dry den Chambers 
.. 109 Oxford Street 

London W1R 1PA „„ 
01^137^2059/9154, 754 S788 

CUA. AmT.OJU US BC 

CANARY ISLAND LUXURY. 6 
: htr Hotels. SChcd. FOgha- 
Finest Vzhro avaVtahla. a VB, 
rail board tecL all sm&arp« 

HELP US 

h^nTgk-* 

HofefBoo’£a^ 
FiaGHTS ’..To AD *minanwn. 
Travel agendas tn Australia. 

Europe and U-K* 

HAYMARKET TRAVEL 
. LTD. 

Firm Fir,. 31-53 BgjOTUSiat 

Oq«9to6 and • 
Snt. 10 to 2 D-my 

Phonm 01*S 6958/9/0. 

AFRICA, EAST/SOUTH. 
SOUTH AMERICA 

SPECIALISTS 
Lowost fares NahoU, Jo’bm. 
Scycliciina. D*r, too da Jannrro. 
Sao Paulo. Buenos Atrasi Sau- 

•Uago. Accra. Lagos._ 
Addts. <55ro. Romo 
^^LA.T. LTD^ _ 

ATOL<4Srof,^^^^fenTleu. 

SOUTH AFRICA 
AUSTRALIA ; ■ 

NEW ZEALAND 
Also Warn Africa. Kenya. Far 

£ast. U^-A. *• Canada.' - 
-Bust value from 

GOLDSTREAM TRAVEL LTD. 
26 Denman,- St_. London, 

W.C51, ■ 
01-856 2335 <34 . bn.') 

Airline Agent* 

Europe, U-S-A^ Canada, the 
Caribbean • • 

Regular departures’ to many 
denhuUoas cLosJat on calling 
Jumbo i. 

J.W’.T. 
01-528 4851 

<4. hues i 
Airtina Agents. 

CARPET SALE 
Heavy quality contract cord 

carpet £1.99 yd. (Inc. VATi. 
Light colours. Standard quality 
tram £1.33. yd. 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD- 
- 684 FuDuun Rd;:'S.W.6 

01-736 7651 

a5*-X#01^fS2^' ®’W‘S 
. 383 Upper Richmond Kd. Vat, 

S.V44. 01-876 3089 

Lendou's leedlns Specialists to 
plain W82CBU and Cards, 

Lagos, Arxra, Sjihtonr. 
. ATftl. TRAVEL LTD. 

73 Oxford stremt . 
ATftl, TRAVm, LTD. 

73 Oxford strymt . 
■ London. WfJ ■ _ 

TeL: 4OTiS57/094S 
-- (Airline Agents) 
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fRuu fLL8o.—Sty Travel 01-602 
6TO^27S/4TiiTOL 33SBGD 

AWEEKAWAYATWHIT 
StiB vacancies ou our l vt hoi. 
over Spring Bank - holiday. ■. 
to SPAIN 22 *' 35 May from 
£08. 
to GREECE 29 May fron £53, 

Hotels. Jayemaa undr Camping. 
' FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
4ST Barts Court Road, w.8 
01-957 5306 (ATOL 4S2B> 

LATE BOOKING SPECIALISTS 

WEDDING MORNING SUITS 
.™ OINNER SbflS_ 

BLACK JACKETS * STRIPED 
' -TROUSERS 
LOUNGE SUITS 

SURPLUS TO HIRE DEPT 

FOR SALE FROM £20 

LTPMANS HIRE DBPT. 
37 Oxford St.. V.l. 

01-437 5711 

Ponotaal Shomorm Only. 

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT! PUS 
up the phono and toll us yoar 

OuiT'isnsSL #sg 
■ «S>..'%88e£2? 

TAKE-A-DRBAK for Whit*an. 23 -*36 
May. to Geneva and Brian. Price* 
from £56,—For detalto rfeyj 
C.P.T., 838 5553. ATOL 569B. 

Ql^lW. 055S MVal 
847 5109 and Ruts 

ECONOMY JETS. MOST PLACES. 
E.Q.T. Air AgtsL 01-856 1383. 

ifetalto ling MALAGA, ALICANTE, CORSICA^— 
ATOL 569B. I Weefcto degrtureo; from £43 \n- 

cJustve,—Chancery Travel Ltd.. 
01*-x>l 0066. 

ECONOMY JETS TO CRERCB. 
E.Q.T.. Air Agts.. OSsa 1053. 

Brture^avzOxbJef' I save £30 + - Switaerianct, Italy, 
^anccir travel Ltd.. _ Ol^SSX StStol 

A0VEBTI5INC 

FORA 
QUICK SALE! 

MID-SUSSEX 

■» rav.u co«a«:a with ae<o8- 
ins 4-tor garage and stable 
liioclL -uKsuie tor cun\ersu,.. 
Into either 2 homes, or 
luxury residence. In pleasant 
mhl -Sussex rani location, -o 
miles smith "r London, basv 
aeons to M23. 617.500 for 
quick sate. 

Hava you a property to Ull 7 
This advert at r booked l.er 
advertisement on our hsl- 
cecs.'u! series plan and waa 
aDlo to canol on tho sbcCr.j 
day after M vary intftrsstcd 
isplies. 

Lot The Times help you 
self your property. 

Sing 

01-837 3311 
TO DAY 

YOU CAN STILL CHOOSE 

A VILLA IN MIDSUMMER 
lt*8 still possible to God high season villa Holidays ; bur 

only through a specialist company. 
Palotna only rent personally selected properties on the 

IVlute Coast of Spain. Every villa is pictured and des¬ 
cribed in onr brodmre, and some arc still available for 
Uddsmimier- So you can choose ibe rime: and between 
os, we’H choose the best villa for your needs. 

Wo offer a wide selection of villas—many with swtm- 
m;ii3 pools, all with a car included—in the lovely, tranquil 
lu.vii of Javea. Then we bare apartments in the avant 
garde club. La Mannaoera, others in Beoidorm and in the 
family resort of PDes f‘‘ Pcc-ler with its vast, sandy 
beach. 

Fortnightly prices troia £70 to £123, including scheduled 
flights, maid service, etc. Travel arrangements in associa¬ 
tion with Villa Flight Ltd. CAA Licence Mo. ATOL 401B. 
Please write or telephone for our colour brochure. 

PALOMA TRAVEL 
Paloma Travel Limited (Dept. T4) 

146 Camden High -Street. London \'W1 ONB 
Td. ; 01-2b7 S33S 01-4SS J4QX 

Qand Genual Alrtu. Caribbnau. 
q India. I^ldatan. UaiiBiaowHh. 
^Europe.—-2B-31 EDGWare ■" 


